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PREFACE

IT may be as well to explain to those of my readers who

know nothing of ItaUan, that the ItaUan diminutive of

Beatrice, " Bice," does not rhyme with " mice," but is pro-

nounced very nearly as I have anglicised it, " Beechy."

• And may I take this opportunity, in the old-fashioned

way, of saying that I hope the British pubUc, always so kind

to my books, and so dear to me, may like my poor Beechy as

well as they Uke the very grateful Pam and Tommy ?

Bettina von Hutten

Col de la Schlucht,

VOSGES.

May ^k, 1909
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

CHAPTER I

THE STREET OF THE VIOLIN

WHOSE had been the violin for which the street was
named no one knows with certainty, but there was

a tale that a cripple, dwelling there years ago when the

grim old palaces were new, had one warm sunmier evening

been playing in his window when a crowd of gay youths

passed and paused to listen.

Knowing the street one can picture the scene : the moon-
light cutting the narrow way in two, the sharp roofs jutting

against the bright sky, the velvety darkness, the golden

moonlight, the Ughts in some of the windows, the blank-

ness of those behind which good Roman gentlefolk slept.

And, pouring down from the high balcony with the deli-

cately fluted pillars, the wailing of the cripple's violin.

The band of gaily dressed revellers, heated by the wine

of the feast they had just left, laughing and jesting, pour

into the quiet place like a cluster of bright-coloured flowers

on a stream. " Hush !
" says one.

And they all pause and stem the idle words on their

young lips, for he who says " Hush " is their leader. So
there they stand for a while, listening, and watching the

face of him with the violet velvet cap.

The cripple, unseeing, plays on, the bitterness of his
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teart in his music, and «hen at U.t he stops, the youths

Tiptoe out of the darkne^ mto the hght.

'" Who plays? "asks the eade^
^,, ^,„«,„,

his generous young voice. ^ gre
^
„

we ? What is the name of this street, tnax i nwy

But the cripple draws back and is sikn^
..

The vouth doffs his velvet cap^ l
<^J*^;

/""
K. t s^all

^^^' ^«";r\L*S^"pC^ Ma'S:»aVr

^r^inJ^^St.l'^^ve S a^name c, my o,™-

'"^en':'l^6S''he leads his friends down toward, the

""Aether he came ^^^^^^'^-X^totXZ
tro:J:\ts~;S:Si;^ youth, it teas.

*
M^'aU^^'ents it is a pleasant Uttle tale, and every

pleasant little tale *ould be true. ^^
^
The Stre t of the V'oto, th», *as m^s 8^

divine Ubuio's *""*•f*i^bv^n wS knew their work.

Roman palaces were built by "«" "
^ ^ „e as

and who did it weU, and even to-dayjlhe ^at^^^^^
^^^

sound as they w«e the day they^ \^,.^^„ver
they are blackened and

^^^Jtlf'th^^^^ (amhes have

9
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THE STREET OF THE VIOLIN
done their trade for many years. But to a little girl who
lived there nearly thirt3' years ago, the Street of the Violin

was a very delightful place indeed. For it was Home to her.

The room high up under the jutting, fluted roof in the

Palazzo Vincenzini was the -entre of her home, to be sure,

for there lived her father, and there she slept, but the street

itself, "dth its cheerful, gossiping swarms of people, its

ever-changing excitements, its never-failing variety of

amusement, was Beatrice Cavaleone's whole world.

There was an old man who made cane seat or chairs in

a small comer shop, and who was possessed ot a vast store

of usei il and thriUing information, which, as he wove his

coarse material, he greatly enjoyed givin^ out to an en-

thralled audience of one.

It was he, old I^amberti, who told Beechy, as her English

mother had called her, all about Garibaldi in his famous red

shirt, and Victor Emanuel, il Ri Galant' uotno, who created

the greatest kingdom on the broad earth, and shut up the

villainous old Pope. He also told the child about the

CoUseum, a distant ruin ten times as high as th^. highest

palace in the street, whither he had once gone in bis youth.
" And the Capitol," he explained, taking a huge pinch of

snuff, " where the wolves are. Long ago, you know, all the

Romans were wolves."

But this statement Beechy received \vi«.h silent in-

creduUty. Her mind was so constituted that she could not

believe certain things.

Lamberti was a 1< ind old man who often shared with her
the bowl of macaroni that was brought to him every day at

half-past eleven from "The Beautiful Florentine " over the
way, and Beechy loved him. Then there was "The B -^tiful

Florentine " itself, a small, dingy restaurant, with si oles

covered with red cloths, and, at the back, between this

so/a (in which hung an exceedingly lovely oleograph of the
young Queen Margherita) and the kitchen, a kind of bar
where flashed and sparkled not only flasks of wine of the

Roman Castles, whose generous richness left a beautiful
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stain in one's glass, but also botttes of golden, and criinson.

and green Uqu««3.
^^.^etor of the restaurant, a

Siffnor Benedett , the propnexw w* ^ c:^««. Mari.

one knew the Si*^"^
"ju, u„ utmost regularity,

4Kit*%Se/rke^t^^d.^pwhen

'^.I'^hM r. ;^1kerSttered angel, untU the cat ot

?^^tCon the same tending a, the Cavaleone,

"^•?^be°'s^Xt raS*:::^o, » sUghtly better

tS %X «e« l^'' »»d «ood almost always forth-

"^om is a most excellent thing, '^i^"^^

-r^^2£^'^:stn^»a^"--3;member-the r^uit Man ^^^^ ^^^^^^

^'^ "'^ft^fl^r^ to b^ to the Uttie loggia where.

STo^Sd^ S: SS>^had played that night to the

young Raphael.



THE STREET OF THE VIOLIN
" It is a fatal room," Cavuleone said once, to his only

friend, a certain long, lank, hazard old man, known to

the street as the G)nmiendatore. " If the legend is true,

the violinist of Raphael could hardly walk, Albertino Spada,

of my grandfather's time, lived here for ten years with a

broken back, and now

—

me /
"

The Commendatore, who was roasting a long, thin

cigar ever a candle, waited until he had succeeded in

coaxing the tightly rolled tobacco to ignite, before he

answered.
" You didn't hurt your back here," he said.

The Sick Gentlonan shrugged his shoulders gaily. " To
whom dc you tell it ? It is a beautiful room, isn't it ? " he
went on, his musical voice warmed by enthusia m. "I
sometimes believe Rafiade did come back—^that those

scraps of fresco are his. Look at that panel of fruit. Very

like the Stanze decorations
"

The G)mmendatore smiled, the queer smile that drew
his mouth so far up under his nose.

" Man/ellous man !
" he returned.

The child, then about nine years old, who was sitting

neai them playing wit j a grey kitten and a string of coral

beads, looked up.
" Why is pppa a marvellous man ? " she asked.

"Because I don't growl and make a fuss, my dear,"

ansvered Cavaleone simply.

She looked at him with tlie dark bine eyes so like his own.
" Why should you growl and make a fuss ? " she asked, as

simply.

Tlie G}mmendatore. who had hated her mother, glared

into a dark comer of the room in a fuming silence, but

Givaleone, laying his thin hand on the child's head, said

in French, " She has never seen me different, remember,
old friend."

Beechy, whose eyes were sharp as well as beautiful,

watched the two faces foi a moment in silence^ and Uien

got up and kissed her father

S
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"/ no Um--a hem:' she said, with a nod towards the

old man. and her father burst out laughing.

" Run away to bed. dea^." he said gentiy ;
" you are

wrone. for he is good "
, ,

The bed was out of earshot when the two men spoke low.

for the old room was very large. _.^v;„„ \,„
Beechy crept under the covers, and lay "^"^^^Jfl

father's face is he talked long and eamesUy to the older

"The knew, although she could not hear, that they w«e

discussing her. She knew that the Commendatore did not

like her. and she did not care, for he was ugly and silOTt

and crabbed. But she knew that his dislike for her troubled

^That fining was one of many very like it. but somehow

that particular one stayed in her memory. It was a cold

night in November, and the wind howled venomously

,

loose blinds flapped and banged, something on the roof

creaked with a continuous grinding noise.
^, . . ^

And within the vast room reigned the darkness tkit » a

part of poverty. The small, bright place, whwe the two

^ satfthe yeUow light of the cheap lainp. the red glow

from thi charcoal brazier, which was all the fire they had.

sending a faint glow, pale fingers of Ught. mto the encom-

passing gloom that somehow, to the unagmative didd^

Lmed to increase the howling of the storm, the darkness

of the unbroken blackness of the comers of the room.

Her father's long, well-modelled head, leanmg. as it

always leaned, against the back of the old leather clmrm

which he Uved, was well in the circle of the light ArowB

bv the lamp ; a Uttie out of the light, but reddened by the

glow from the brazier, the ugly, underhung face of the

"^l^dTrar them, on the deal table that Donna Marianna

had procured for them on the final collapseof the onewith

whiA Beechy had. she felt, grown up. lay the dommoes

with which her father amused himself by the hour.

6
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' Now I lay my down to sleep/ " prayed the cfailu

mechanically, in the old prayer tau^t her by her mother,

the words of which meant absolutely nothing to her,
"

' I pray thy Lord my soul to keep '
"

And quietly, happily, her last sleepy glances for her

father, die dropped asleep.

The room was poor and sordid, her bed was hard, the

air was chill, and winter, enemy of the poor, was at hand,

but she went to sleep happy.

For the lampglow, the faint-coloured paintings on the

wall, the carved, once-gilded cornice in the dusk overhead

—

the very pillow, hard as only an Italian pillow can
'

these things meant to the little creature, home.



CHAPTER II

A CHANGE OF SEX

LATER, looking back at her own life, the next scene

^ that stood out definitely against the background

of shifting, indistinct events, was a very different one.

Her father, some two years after the evening when the

wind so howled, lay in bed with closed eyes—the first time

she had ever seen him in bed after ten o'clock in the mom-

It was autumn again, but it was broad day, the pale

afternoon sun showing up all the poverty of the room, and

dancing, through a bottle of water, in a Uttle blot of light,

on the wall.

The Sick Gentleman was ill.

At the foot of the bed sat good Signora Marianna, a baby

at her h- ist, and Beechy, herself carrying the baby before

last.

The doctor, a short man with an extremely ugly hare Up

that made Beechy fed rather ill, had just gone, leaving on

the tabls two bits of paper covered with hieroglyphics.

Silence reigned but for the heavy breathing of the baby

before last, a large and inconveniently fat boy of three.

" I haven't a soldo," observed Beechy, after a long pause.

" What shall I do ?
"

Signora Marianna sighed so deeply that she disturbed

the last baby, who growled and went to sleep again.

" Carina povera mia I I have five francs for the medicine,

and the wine—all the wine in the shop is his—that you

know. But ! The blessed Madonna herself knows that

8
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A CHANGB OF SEX
I have no money for kng fllncnct. If poor BcoMtetto had
lived—ah, my dear, tktn was a man t I ahrayt said that
his one eyewas of more use than thetwo of any other man I

ever knew I But, peace to his soul, he has gone, and what
am I to do with ten living children, and his old mother,
God bless her, who eats as much as two able>bodied men ?

"

Beechy nodded. The mixture of complaint and real,

honest charity that is hi the very poor was not new to her.

And she, too, lamwited the death of good Benedetto, who
had died in the spring of a fever.

" There is nothing to sdl," she observed presently.
" No," assented Signora Marianna.
The dock had gone, the coral beads, a siUc gown that

had belonged to the child's mother.
There was a long silence.

Then suddenly Beechy rose. " I win go and get the
medicine," she said, " if you will give me the money^^"

Signora Marianna fumbled in ha dark green skirt, and
at length produced two dirty bits of paper ^^lich, pieced
together, ivoved to be an ancient five>lire note.

Beechy took them with a careless nod.
" Thank you, dear Signora Marianna," she said ; but

hers was a nature of the receiving kind. She would give,

willingly, whatever she might have, but having Uttte to
give did not trouble her, and to accept gracefully, even
graciously, was part of her.

Taking up her shawl, an ancient square of deep purple
woollen stufi, she put it over her head and shoulders, after

the inherited graceful manner of the Roman woman, and
closing the door softly after her, went lightly down the
dark stairway.

At the first floor a door suddenly opened, and a boy of
about her own age came running after her.

" 'N porno. Bice," he exclainMd, {Htmoundng jvoperly
the diminution of her beautiful name.

"Buongiomo, Simeone."
"Thy father is in?"
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The boy wu very nnall. and wry dark, whh dark, kog-

lathed eyes, and a musical voice.

Bcecfay kwked at him affectionately. " Yes. Simeone.

I am going to the apothecary's to get him a draught.

Where are you going ?
"

Simeone laughed. "I? To the Teatro Leopardi i lam
singing in opera."

Beechy's red underlip shot out suddenly in airnsed dis-

belief. " In opera, you? Oh, you Uttie liar."

Simeone was too thorouf^y a Roman to object to the

term. He laughed instead. " Ma i vero. It b true I It is

an opera called ' Carmen,' and there is a chorus of boys,

and we are paid a lira and a hall a week for singing and

marching."

In the dark archway that led into the street Beechy

stopped short.

" But you can't sing !

"

" Yes, I can. It goes like this—ti-tum, turn, turn, ti,

deedledy—tum—tum "—he hummed the well-known air,

squaring his little shoulders, and piursing his mouth as he

did so.

" It's very jolly music. >Jid the baritone gave tm sane

chocolates—and they all fight, and it's most amusing I

"

" How much did you say you got a wedc ? " interrupted

Beechy. her small face very keen under the purple shawl,

as she awaited his answer.

"One fifty."

" H'm. And you have no voice ! What do they get,

those others, who have a voice ?
"

Simeone's jaw fell.

" Who have a voice ? What do I know ? We are a lot.

We must be fifty boys." he bragged. " And when we sing

it is beautiful."

It was raining now, though the sun still shone faintly.

Opposite, the arched doorway of a charcoal shop, at the

back of which glowed a faint fire, looked as if cut out of

black velvet.

lO
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K CHANOB OP SEX
SJmeoM wmtchtd Beadiy kmgiagly. He admired her.

but he wee eiraid of her.

"And the girk ? " ihe ednd sharply.

"The-4he girb ? There arent any. At leaat there
aren't any little onet," he ttammered.

" No little onea ? As little aa—aa mm;"
Her eyea were suddenly very anxious, and his feeling of

jnanly superiority was restored as suddenly.
" Chi I No. All the girls are big—twice aa big aa yoo.

It is only the boys' chorus who are little. Why we march t

Girls don't march."
Beechy looked at him with the faint protrusiun of her red

lower lip. that was later to be so well known. " Oh. don't

they ? " she said, with a short laug^. " Don't tkty?"
And before he could answer she had darted out into the

rain, her purjde shawl held ti^t under her chin.

Simeone watched her for a moment, and then went back
to his father's rooms, the wind absolutely, thouf^ quite
unjustly, taken out of his sails.

The draught bought, and given into Signora Marianne's
safe hands, Beechy again went downstairs.

She was very thoughtful, evidently, for her narrow,
black eyel»x>w8 were drawn together a little, and her full,

red lips a trifle fixed.

As she passed Simeone's door she spoke aloud.

"Imbecile! "she said.

Old Agnese, the woman who kept the bird-shop, was
sitting over her earthenware pot of red coals teDiug her
beads drowsily, when the door burst open, and Beechy
came in.

" Madonna m», what is it ? Is thy father worse, child?"
Beechy shocdc her head as she took off her sluiwl and

picked up the rosary the old woman had dropped. " No,
no, he's no worse, but—oh, Agnese, wiH you laid me a suit

of Giulio's dothes ?
"

" A suit of Giuho's clothes ? But, why—what is it, why
do you want them ?

"

II
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
^Beechy's blue eyes were grave and anxious, but at the

sound of her old friend's voice the child burst out laughing,

a big dimple dancing in her right cheek.

" Oh, poor Agnese, do not be afraid," she cried, " it is

only that I must earn money. My father is ill, and must

have many things, and there is no money, so I must

work !

"

" Work, yes, we must all work, but—but "

"It is Simeone Antonetti who sings—sings, hef—aA

the Teatro Leopardi, and only boys can go." Her small

face was glowing with excitement, her cheeks as red as

roses.

"But you arc not a boy," insisted the old woman

obstinately, her slow mind not taking in what it all meant.

Beechy clasped her hands dramatically, stretching them,

united, out to their full length. " But don't you see." she

wailed, desperate with impatience, " if I have on Giulio's

clothes, / shaU be a boy I
"

Old Agnese biurst out laughing, showing her old faded

gums, in which one huge, yellow tooth, Uke a stag's, stiU

clung. "You will be a boy! Oh, Mamma m»a, what a child

it is, what a child
!

"

But Beechy's story was tumbling out before she had

finished her exclamation, the excited, delighted, confident

story, told as she was to tell stories all her life, in a way

that inculcated her hearer, at any rate for the moment,

with a firm belief in her power to do whatever she

undertook.
" And if Simeone can earn one fifty a week," she wound

up triumphantly, jerking on the long pepper-and-salt

trousers outgrown by her old friend's grandson, and shaking

them down with a series of vigorous movements, " Simeone,

who sings Uke a creaking door—^then surely I can earn five

francs, and papa can have all he needs. Give me the coat."

Strutting up and down the shop as she talked, she was

a queer enough little figure in the boy's clothes ; for being

a woman child, she of coiirse swagg^ed, as every woman

13
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A CHANGE OF SEX
wearing man's gannents has swaggered since the world
began.

She looked smaller and slighter than usual, and carried

her dark head extremely erectly.

" No one will ever know," she declared ;
" look at the

parrots, not one of them recognises me !
"

Then suddenly she stopped, her face white with tragedy.
" My hair !

" she cried.

"Gi4." The old woman raised her hands helplessly.

"Of course!"

Then she took from the drawer an ancient astrakhan cap,

worn bare in places like a mangy dog.
" Let us try, my dear

"

The long black pigtail pinned on the top of her head,
the cap jammed tightly down to the nape of her neck, the
danger seemed very well averted.

"No one will know," declared Agnese; "but don't
fight and take it off !

"

Beechy threw back her head with a jerk, and made a
little clucking sound that meant disdain.

" Not I ! Well, thank you, Agnese, a miUion thanks to
you. I will go now. Oh, do you know where the theatre
is?"

" Yes, just off the G)rso, near the via Merulana, near
the Church of Santa Lucia. Can you find it ?

"

Beechy had only once or twice in her life been more
than a stone's throw from the Street of the Violin, but in

big enterprises the small diffictilties contingent on them
are easily disregarded.

" Of coiurse I can find it. Good-b]^, and once again, a
thousand thanks to you."

«3
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CHAPTER III

n

II

THE STORY OF A REHEARSAL

" T MBECILES, cMdren of dogs, animals all of you, do

1 you call that singing ? Here am I wasting my life,

my nerves, my genius, trying to beat into your stupid

heads—ah, my God, what a life !

"

Maestro Checco Landucci banged his baton down on the

music-stool and groaned loudly, while the gentlemen of the

chorus stared at him with unmoved and iminterested faces.

The theatre, small and dingy, was dark but for the stage

and two boxes, where some friends of some of the artists

were sitting chatting.

In the orchestra the various masters, including the

master of the drum, wore their hats, and most of them

their coats, for the place was cold.

It was a sordid, unbeautiful scene, but such as it was it

stamped itself indelibly on Beatrice Cavaleone's mind as

she stood, quite unobserved, at the back of the house.

Not knowing where to go, she had managed to slip by

an old man who was sweeping the foyer, and found her

way in alone.

Small, alert, keen-eyed, she saw it all ; the strange effect

of the lighted stage in the midst of the darkness ; the poorly

dressed, huddled chorus people; the prompter half out of

his box scolding vigorously ; the roughly set scenery, with

the long flight of steps at the top of which Micaela, a very

small woman in a huge, befeathered hat, stood talking to

the baritone.

In the orchestra the patches of white light, against which

M
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THE STORY OF A REHEARSAL
were etched in sharp relief the bored, unshaven faces of the
musicians ; the half-hysterical director waving his arms
furiously. And in the air, snified at rapturously by Beechy's
small nostrils, the indescribable, intoxicating stage odour
that, composed of a htmdred different things, is the same
in all the theatres of the world.

"Now, then, my children, commence again," went on
the director with a sudden change of tone—" ' Sulla piaxxa
si schiamazxa '—try to get it right, or you will break my
heart

"

The doleful-looking men, their hands for the most part
buried in their pockets, responded without enthusiasm.
Morales inspecting his face in a small pocket mirror as he
sang.

"Now then, Celli, come on, come on," bawled the
director ;

" and don't fall down again."
" For Charity's sake," began the stage-manager, as the

diminutive Micaela started down the steps, but the director
waved him into obscurity. " Louder, Signorina, louder, or
else make faces, so they can see that you are singing f

"

" ' Who ? I seek a brigadier,' " piped the girl, her white
gloved hands making an ugly spot on her dark skirt as she
sawed them up and down.

Morales, wasting not his hour, urged her to await the
absent Jos6, but the timid c: mature refused, flatting de-
plorably, and skipped coyly away.
Beechy stood transfixed, her head swinmiing with

emotional delight, but her ear pierced by the well-brought-
up maiden's final g natural.

Then at last the stage-manager, an Olympian person with
a flower in his coat and an endearing manner, waved his
hand towards the wings, and out came a stream of little

boys marching proudly, piping wildly. " Utio due. uno
d««," roared the stage-manager. "Keep time/ Lookout,
or youll fall down "

^wn the steps they came, little bojTS in long trousers,

little^boys in knickorbockers, little boys in rough capes,
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

Utile boys with mufflers, but aU UtUe boys pinched with

cold and poverty, and forgetting everything in the truly

little-boyian joy of marching to music !

" Stop, stop, sto/> /

"

' ^ .'
'

The baton crashed more loudly than ever on the iron

music stand, and the director pulled his black han: mto

a tall peak that promptly fell over his brow in a manner

most artistic.

"What are you singing ? What do I hear ? Have you no

mercy on me ? God forgive you all, you are murdenngme

!

"Come, come. Maestro," protested the stage-manager,

still marking time in a bewitching way with his patent-

leathered feet, " it isn't thai bad !

"

" Dear Thou," retorted the director, more enraged than

ever,
"

it is well known that thou art no ar^ • t. If thou wert,

thy nerves "
^ ,,

•' In Heaven's name, let's get on," put m unexpectedly

a woman's voice. " Your temper is impossible, Landucci.

"Dearest Giacomini, wUt thou have the mexpressible

kindness to mind thy own business ? Now then, boys,

begin over."
, „ ,

,

But the boys, while they marched well, could not sing,

poor Uttle wretches, for the excellent reasons that the

music is written in an ahnost impossibly high pitch, and

that there was not a voice among them.

Suddenly the director flung down his baton, and tearmg

his hair wUdly, turned round and gazed into the empty

theatre.
" You, Rinaldi," he called, his voice chokmg with

rage, "tell me how can I bear this !

"

Rinaldi one of the men m the box, who was smokmg,

gave a great laugh. " Caro Maestro." he returned, sym-

pathetically,
" don't ask me. What you need is votces.

Landucci, with a shrug and a huge sigh, was about to

turn when he caught sight of a boy standing alone m the

dusk. __ . ^

,

" A boy !
" he cried. " another boy ! Have you a voice ?

Do you bdong to the chorus ?
"

i6



THE STORY OF A REHEARSAL
" All the boys are here, imbecae," bellowed the stage-

manager. " Drop your nonsense, Landucci." But to his
amazement out of the darkness came a small, clear vofce.
"I have a beautiful voice," it said, "and I can sing.

How can I get up ?
"

Signora Giacomini, the Carmen, who was sitting in one
comer of the stage sewing, leaned over the footlights.

"This way, little dear," she called. "Give him a lift,

one of you Maestri."

So thus it was that Beatrice Cavaleone was lifted up to
the stage on the occasion of her first appearance, by the
master of the trombone.

" Isn't he a dear ? " " How pretty !
" " What lovely

eyes! " To such remarks Beechy's ears were cahnly deaf.
She had marked the stage-manager for her own, as a person
in authority, and went straight to him, her cold little
hands in her jacket pockets.

" How do you do ? " she began politely. " Will you
have them play it over once more ? I have heard it before,
so once will do——"
Everybody laughed, at which she gave a glance roimd her.
Landucci, now laughing loudly, raised his baton, and all

the Uttle boys began marking time with that unfeigned
joy that in every representation of " Carmen " that ever
was given has characterised the Uttle boys.
Beechy listened to the music, her brows drawn together,

her lower lip thrust out. When the music ceased she nodded
to the director. " Va bene," she said, and it did go well.

Singing with no words, her high, clear pipe rose like that
of a bird well above the feeble shrilling of her companions,
aiid as always happens in chorus-singing, the inefficient
smgers followed the efficient one io the result was satis-
factory, even to the difficult La^.ducci.

" Bravo, bravo !
"

" What is thy name, Csrino ?
"

"Give me a kiss," suggested Carmer.. looking up from
her sewing. She did not particularly care to have Beechy

c 17
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
kiss her, but trusted that her request might annoy the

director.

Beechy stood still, smiling to herself, unheeding, because

not hearing, the chatter. She had heard the call of the

theatre.

Then Don Jos*. a pallid youth in a brown bowler, and

Morales had their little dialogue, and once more the

enraptured, albeit blue with cold, little boys burst out

again in a song, and swaggering violently were led up the

steps and off to the right.

Carmen, who was pleased with the world because her

baby was better, because she herself had just annoyed the

director, who was in love with her, and because Micaela

had no voice whatsoever, listened to the cigarette-girls'

chorus and Landucci's vituperations of these ladies, with

much satisfaction. The sordidly dressed, dull-looking

women, as much unlike dashing, bewitching dgarette-

girls as so many nuns would have been, stood huddled

together, their heads wrapped for the most part in knitted

scarfs, waving large red hands from time to time, turning

bored eyes on the frantic Uttle man with the baton.

He scolded so much and so vehemently that he had lost

all effect on them.
" ' O'er our senses,' " the women bleated.

" ' Joy is stealing.'
"

Carmen looked up suddenly as a merry bubbling laugh

startled her. Beechy stood by her, having come quietly

down the steps under the stage-manager's very nose, un-

seen by that great man.

"One would say, wouldn't one, Signora, that joy was

stealing o'er their senses ? " exclaimed the child. ^

Signora Giacomini rose. " You funny little boy I I must

go now "

And off she ran, leaving Beechy aione, but without em-

barrassment.

While Carmen gave her impressions of love to an unin-

terested oowd, E^echy sat and studied the scene.

i8
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THE STORY OF A REHEARSAL
To him who has not the stage uistinct, to whom the very

word stage does not bring a kind of secret vibration of soul
the most perfect and modem of theatres can say nothing'
Whereas to him who has the stage instinct, to whom the

theatre-magic is a real thing, as real as a vivid dream (and
everyone knows that nothing in real life is as vivid as some
dreams), the poorest, dirtiest theatre in the world, even a
booth pitched at some comitry fair, contains all the magic,
all the wonder, all the queer unreahiess that is so much
more real than the richest, fullest outside Ufe.
So Beechy had found in the small and miserable theatre

the home of her mind.
Someone gave her a bit of chocolate, someone else

wrapped round her a dirty pink shawl, for it was growing
colder. The Remendado came at length and sat down by
the child. He was a tall man with an egg-shaped head and
only one Uttle finger.

a^^^^ ***^® * ^*^ ^°^^' "**^- ^y'" l»e said kindly.
Don t ever try to sing loud, or youTl spoil it. I hope "

he sighed, "that it may be a tenor. Only tenors count.
really."

'

Beechy nodded. She wished he would go away.
'' Who is that man ?" she asked, pointing to Josfe.
It tenore," explained the Remendado with gloom.

The tenor had not much voice, but he sang weU. Beechy
oved the duet, she loved it all. Perhaps best of all she
loved Ker own little legs in their grey trousers. It was great
fun bemg a boy. It was delightful having one's legs free
having pockets wherein to bury one's cold hands.
She liked it all. The stage-manager came and asked her

her name.

^' Beechy " she stammered, terrified.
" Bici, oh." He wrote it down, thinking it was her sur-

name, and went away, telling her to come again the next
day. Tuae went on and on.
Signora Giacomini, walking through her part, using

only a httle of her rather worn voice, reached the lastart



THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
in safety, and then suddenly in the scene with the desperate

Jos<, broke into real song, real acting. The tenor stared,

but took her cue, and as they both knew their parts, the

scene rushed on to its frightful ending as if inspired.

" Carmen—io t'amo "

Down came the knife, down fell the woman, and in the

cry of the man and a crash of the music it was over.

" Brava Giacom%ni--bravu, bravissimi to you both !

"

She rose, wiping the dust from her skirt and breathing

hard.
" I didn't mean to do it," she exclaimed. " I was a fool

to tire myself out so, but
"

" What made you, so suddenly ? " queried the Dancaire.

For answer she pointed to Beechy. who stood with her

two hands clasped hard to her breast.

"He made rae," returned the soprano ; "just look^at

his eyes I

"
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CHAPTER IV

THE JOY OF BEING A BOY

WHEN one has been a member of a distinctly in-
ferior, though in many ways favoured sex, and

then by a wave of a wand becomes that king of creation
a Boy, the effect is dazzling.

And if that hypothetical critic, the fly on the wall, had
been there to observe the effect on Beechy, of her change
of costume, he would, were he an astute fly, have foreseen
for her a variety of things not obviously the outcome of
her position in life.

Not the mere fact that she walked precisely like a some-
what swaggering boy, and that each of her attitudes was in
its essentials quite ungirlish, but the very expression of
her face had changed. Wildly excited by her experiences
at the theatre, her original object, money, quite k»t in tlM
incidental joys appertaining to it, the child hurried back
to her own street, whistling k)udly a soap of the music
that was whirling in her brain.

"Altali. chivalA
Dragon d'Alcali—

"

It was nearly dark, and to her the homely poetry of the
streets of the poor at the hour when work ceases, and li^ts
are ht, was always to appeal loudly.

Workpeople loitered along, warm red light streamed
out into the blackness from opening doors, a cheery saell
of frying oil and garlic met her eager little nose from time
to time.

ai
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE ^^

"AltaUL, chevali.
Dngond'Alcalii"

A slim youth standing with his eyes fixed on an upper

window of a well-to^o house not far from the Street of the

Violin, turned as the whistler drew near.

" Hello, you—little boy "

Beechy stopped with an unpertinent upward jerk of her

chin as foreign to her nature as were the trousers she wore

to her legitimate costume. " Want to earn fifty centimes?"

The amount named was staggering, but B^chy nodded

hastily. "Yes "

It was all a part of the wonderful day that a mystery*

should at that dream-hour project itself into her life.

From behind his back the young man produced a bimch of

chrysanthemums. " See that window ?
"

"SiSignore."
" WeU, can you read ?

"

" Of course I can."
" Well, take these flowers up to the third floor, and ring

at Dr. Mincotti's door. When the maid opens the door,

ask to see the—^the Signorina Elvira. Then—give her

these."

Beechy nodded eagerly. " Va bene, va bene."

from his pocket the young man took a letter, which he

folded very small.
" Can I trust you ? Yes, I think I can. See, some day

you too will be sending letters to some Signorina "

Beechy burst out laughing, and the young man drew

back angrily. ^
" Excuse me, sir," she added hastily. " I do understand.

I am to take the letter and give it to the Signorina Elvira

without anyone else's seeing. Is that right ?
"

The Italian had nothing but admiration for her ready

comprehmsion.
" Yes ; you are a good boy. And—she may give you a

letter for me—I will wait h«:e
"

Beechy touched her cap dashingly. " Va bene."
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THE jOY OF BEING A BOY
The ftain were of ttooe, very odd, end but ( xxrly

lighted, but in campuiMon with ti«e once the child knew,
very grand.

^e raced up in one breath, the letter in her trootert

pocket, and gave a faint ring at the bell. After a long

pause the door opened, and a tidy maidservant with a
large wart on her nose appeared.

" I have nothing for you," she snapped, and was about
to shut the door when Beechy thrust the fkmers neariy

into her face. " I want to see the Signorina Elvira, please.

These are for her."
" Well, you can't see her, then. 111 take them."
" No. I want to see her myself."

But the maid, with the indmate knowledge of all that

concerned her master's family that characterises Italian

servants of her class, gave a short lau^.
" Of course they're from the Signor Paolino. WeD, you

may tell him that the Signor Dottore is not going to let the
Signorina Elvjra have anything more to do with him, so
he nu.^ as well take his flowers to someone else."

It was discouraging, but Beechy was fearless, and in a
flash saw what her best line of argument was.

A door at the end of the narrow red>tiled passage was
open, and bes^ond it was firelight, a red sofa, a gilded table.

Before the maid could raise a finger Beechy had dashed
down the passage and into the gorgeous room where sat a
girl of twenty, with a very elaborately dressed head of

hair, absently stroking a cat that was sitting on hex lap.
" Signora Elvira ?

"

" Yes."

Before the indignant maid had reached the door the
letter was lying between the cat and the girl's lap, and
Beechy was holding out the flowers.

" These are for you, Signorina."
" Ma Signorina, this impertinent little guttermipe "

" Go away, Rosa. Get me a penny for him ; he has
brought some flowers I ordaced ior papa's birthday."

»3
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Rota departed, crettfallen, and tl ready liar, to whom

aU Beechy's admiration went out, quite untempered by
disapproval, in a gust of entnusiasm, took from her pocket

a smooth, pink envelope, and crushed it into the measen*

ger's hand.
" You are a dear little boy," she said ;

" a good little

boy. What is your name ?
"

" Here is the penny. Signorina," interrupted Rosa, re-

turning. " Shall I put the flowers in the Signor Dottore's

room ? They will be a delightful surprise for him, after

your sulking all day with him."
" Hold your tongue, Rosa. Good-bye, ficcino. I am

perfectly satisfied with the flowers."

Beechy raced dovm the stairs, and gave the letter to the

impatient lover, who duly rewarded her with fifty centimes,

an extravagantly large sum for so simple an errand, but
which, in the expansion of his satisfied heart, he would
willingly have increased to a lira.

When his eulogium of Beechy's genius and virtue had
ended, he added, " I might need you again. Where can I

find you ?
"

Beechy hesitated, and then, v.ith thf; confidence of the

bom persuader that he can persuade away any difficulties

that might arise, she answered :

"At CareUi's bird-shop. 22 Via del Violino. Ask for

Bid."

The young man made a mental note of the address, and
Beechy sped away to perbuade Agnese not to betray her.

" Well, and did you sing ? " the old woman asked, look-

ing up from the soup she was making over her absurd little

stove in her dark living-room.
" Yes, I sang—and there were, oh. Ids of gentlemoi

plajmig instruments, too beautiful. And some of them
sang alone and some together, and one gentleman killed

a lady with a long knife."

" Holy Madonna !
" The old woman turned, her jaw

dropped in horror.
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THE JOY OF BBINO A BOY
Beechy laoghed merrily. " Not really, yon know. In

the pky. And. only gueae, thoa ! Simeoee didn't know
me, end they all call me a little boy I Abo, I earned half a
lira carrying some flowers and a lettw to a yoang lady.
There was." she added, " a golden UUe in the room !

"

" A goldeu table !

"

" Yes. It was a wonderful pgUuuo."
While she got into her own clothes again her tongue

flew on, recounting in detail all the wraders of the Signorina
Elvira's salone. The room was in reality a very tasteless,

gaudy, middle-class Roman sitting-room, and her ineX'
perienced imagination transfinrmed it into a dream of
fairyland. But allowing for this, the accuracy with which
she described the things she had seen for the first time in
her life, and then for at the most four minutes, was remark-
able.

" There was a glass box with the loveliest dead birds on
a tree ; and gold chairs, and a piano, with a carpet on it

with ladies dancing in a meadow painted on it—or sewed
into it—and looking-glasses with butterflies painted on
the frame and one on the glass ; and red chairs, and the
most beautiful pictures, one of a lake with boats on it, and
one of a girl combing her hair in an open window. And the
curtains were lace with flowers in the lace, and the lamp
had red silk over it, so the light was red. And Miss Elvira
>yas so beautiful, her face very white and her hair oiled, and
she smelt of vanilla."

" Well, well, weU, what a magpie you are, to be sure !

Here, have some soup, my dear, and rest your tongue, or
it will drop out."

As she ate the very welcome soup Beechy unfolded her
scheme, which developed as she unfolded it, of being, in
the future, as much as possible a boy.

" You will, I am sure, lend me the clothes, and I will
sing every day, and I can earn money. Oh !

" suddenly she
rose. " God forgive me, I had quite forgotten papa !

"

Horrified by, but not at all ashamed of, this fact, she

as
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
embraced old Agnese, unpinned her pigtail, and scampered

up the street homewards.
The great room was quite dark, and the sick man asleep.

Signora Marianna had gone home. Silently, moving with

the stillness characteristic of her, Beechy lighted the lamp,

blew the dying coals in the brazier into a comfortable

glow, and made her humble preparations for supper.

When her father at last awoke she was sitting curled up
in his big chair, soimd asleep, the grey kitten in her arms.

a6
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CHAPTER V

AT THE "TWO QUEENS"

MAESTRO LANDUCCI, the terror of the artists, the
most honest of men, yet lived a double life. This

has happened before and to many people; for after all

men are the playthings of circumstance, and circumstance
was too much for Landucci, as it has often been for his

betters. Sensitive t&nors and mezzo-soprani trembled
under the lash of his meridional tongue (baritones and
soprani are of sterner stuff, for soprani are hard to find,

and fully appreciate and even misuse their power ; whereas
tenors having alwa)^ much of the woman about than, are
things of nerves and moods, and so thin in the skin).

Thus, at the Leopardi, Landucci's power of invective
made him a creature to be disliked, if not feared ; bat at
home—at the Hotel delle Due Regine, near the Pantheon,
for the director was a Calabrian, and so was Landucci

—

things were different. For Signora Landucci was to hor
husband in the matter of temper, and what the simple
coctaiey simply calls " langua^ .," as wine to water, as a
blazing tropic sun to the languid northern moon.

Signora Landucci was a small, dark woman, in looks
what the Italians call " dry," and she had a Iwavy mous-
tache.

She was blessed with unfailing appetites lor food and for
gossip, with a thousand lire a yean of her very own (a tr^
mendous power against her poverty-stricken husband), and
against hhn, too, she hdd the 8tnmg»t of w»p(»s, the
fact that in marrying him she had married beoMth har.
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Her father had had a small hotel in Pontesuaggio, a town
built on a promontory overhanging the sea near Reggio in

Calabria.

Whereas Landucci's father had been a mere railway*
porter, and Landucci, although an artist—dastic word in

dear Italy—was also a pauper. A more miserable man
than the present director of the orchestra of the Teatro
Leopardi never lived.

About a week after Beechy's unceremonious d^but into

theatrical Ufe, Landucci went home to the Inn of the Two
Queens after the last rehearsal. He was tired, but rather
pleased with himself, for he had won hands down in a
battle with the tenor, who had insisted on singing the
" Romance of the Flower " much slower than it had ever
been sung before, and when Landucci had broken his

baton, in a fit of rage, the stage-manager had taken his side,

routed the tenor, and at the same time begged Landucci for

his own sake to try to control his terrible temper.
This, to the henpecked husband, was as bsdm on a raw

wound, as many will understand. So, although the Tra-
montai.a was blowing germ-laden dust fiercely through the
stony streets, and though his head ached, Landucci was
fairly happy as he made his way past the Pantheon and up
the narrow lane that led to his hotel.

Italian life is so much written about and so curiously
poeticised and de-poeticised by the writers that one some-
times wonders that no one protests. Mr. Stopford and Mr.
Willoughby both poeticise, but Mr. Stopford's keen sense
of humour, as well as the intelligent experience of many
years, saves him from misunderstanding this delightful race.

Mr. Willoughby's Italians are charming, and human, and
beautifully explained, but they are simply people, not
essentially Italians, and possibly this is because Blr.

Willoughby himself is essentially English. Easier, perhaps,
for the camel to pass through the needle's eye than for a
full-blooded Briton to really understand full-blooded
Italians.
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AT THE "TWO QUEENS"
The two races reason from quite opposed standpoints,

and, miracle of miracles, such a thing as an Italian snob
does not exist.

This last, of course, means that the difference between
thr Italian aristocrat and the Italian peasant is infinitely

less than that between the English aristocrat and the
English peasant.

The Italian ploughboy will greet you with a great
courtesy or as great intentional rudeness, as will the Italian
nobleman. Shy uncouthness is unknown in the poiinsula

—

as unknown as abstract Horror of a Lie.

There ar^ to Italians, two kinds of lies. Bad lies and
good lies. And good men tell only good lies. That is all,

and it is simple.

As to women—^ask your most cherished, your most
cultivated and cosmopolitan Italian friend, about truth-
telling women. His answer, or his shrug, will be illuminating
to you.

So in describing the Landucci menage, up three pain of
dark stairs at the "Two Queens," I am describing any
unevenly matched Italian couple. And this, in spite of the
well-known fact that no Italian is content to be an Italian

;

he is a R(»nan, or a Torinese, or a Neapolitan—as the case
may be, right through the scale, down to the peasant who,
having no town to claim, claims his province.
And if this is so to-day, how much more was it so in the

days of which I write, when Italy as a kingdom had existed
for only a few years.

Maestro Landucci, his high coat collar pulled well up
round his ears against the piercing wind, hurried through
the streets thinking of his dinn^, for he was hungry, and
had worked hard all day.

Dinner and bed were good things to be counted on, and
it mi^t be, as well, that Luisa's temper would be at its

best. Hope dies hard.

The " Two Queens " a a very old hostdry situated in a
courtyard. On the ground iSoor are three large locmis de>
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
voted to the restaurant service, high-frescoed, dingy rooms^

packed with small tables and shiny wooden chairs. Up-

stairs is the hotel itself, a congeries of tortuous passages

and rooms of all shapes and sizes, for the " Two Queens "

has two entrances, and has gradually come to comprise

three old palaces.

The Signora Campi, the proprietress, a monstrously fat

old woman with several velvety-brown moles on her silky

pink face, looked up from her chair in the bureau as Lan-

ducd passed.
" Good evening. Maestro."
" Good evening, Signora. My wife ?

"

" The Signora is upstairs. And the opera, how goes it?
"

Landucci imbuttoned his shabby coat as he answered

with despairing eyes, " Dear You " (this does not by any

means signify " You dear "), " what is one to do with a

band of imbeciles—of bom idiots ? They prance and

make grimaces, but sing ? Madonna Santa, who could sing

without a voice, I ask you ?
"

" The Giacomini's not so bad," criticised the old woman
shrewdly.

"No. But her day was fifteen years ago ; and the tenor,

if he ever has a day, will have it when ten more years have

passed. He is a baby, a green boy. And even with double

soles and high heels he reaches only to the lobe of her

ear."
" Such is life, Maestro mio I By the way, a little boy

has been here this evening asking for you ; it is over an

hour now since he left."

Landucci pondered.

"A little boy? Who was he ?
"

" I don't know. He came and waited some time, but he

would not tell his name. A slight boy with blue eyes and

—

something very well-educated and refined about him."
" Well dressed ?

"

"Macekt, no ! Poor clothe, grey—and a far cap—^but

ixx aU that, you know, something very gmtlemanly "
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AT THE "TWO QUEENS"
The director's face lighted up. " I have it ! It must be

little Bici. A boy who is in the chorus. His father has been
very ill, and for two days he has not come. I wish I had
seen him "

As he spoke the door opened, and several men, habitues
of the restaurant, came in, and he went on upstairs.

Signora Luisa was waiting for him in the small room
that poverty of languages compelled the poor man to call
by the beautiful name of home.

Signora Luisa was high-busted and small-waisted ; her
sharp nose was red at the point, her thin lips were pale and
set. A shrew, plainly labelled as such.

But in garb she was rather gorgeous, for her red blouse
was of papery satin, and her hat was covered with feathers
of the same hue.

Most women have, if no really good quaUties, at least
some useful small charms. A dimple, a pretty ankle, has
kept men from utter despair.

But Signora Luisa had no small charms, and as her spirit
was low and her temper high, she was very dreadful as a
wife.

Landucci spoke to her softly, as was his way, and, as was
hers, she stormed at him for being late, for looking tired,
for being himself and not someone, anyone, else.

He combed his tossed hair, and washed his hands, and
then they went down to dinner.

At a small table in the comer of the middle room they
ate. First raw ham and salami smelling of garlic. Then a
mixed fry, bits of liver and tripe, bits of brains, bits of
artichoke, all fried in oil.

Then after a short, sharp dispute, they ate roast veal
and spinach. The meal was ending more or less peaceably
with hot custard in coffee cups, when Beechy came in, and
after one of the rapid, comprehensive glances characteristic
of her, made strai^t for their table.
"Oh, Maestro," die began, plunging at once into the

matto* of her coming, "my father is dead I
" '
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Signora Luisa-drew herself up in a way meant to express

fastidious horror of the public mention of death.

" Thy father,"—stammered Landucci.
" Yes. And—he told me to go to the Commendatore,

and—I don't know the Commendatore's name."

Landucci looked nervously at his wife.

" Well, well, I am very sorry (or you, Bici, Poverino I

But you see, my Signora and I are—we are dining."

He was not an unkind man, but the woman had made a

coward of him.

Beechy stared. " Dining—I have had no food since la'it

night," she said with a short laugh. Then she sat down,

and breaking a great bit of! the long brown loaf, began to eat.

Her face was very white and her eyes Sivollen. She had,

obviously, cried all her tears. She loved usr father, and he

was dead.

But she herself was alive, and hungry, and although she

did not know it, she was an artist, and to artists more than

to other people, even, is self-preservation the first law of

natinre.

She had formulated no theories on the subject, but sub>

consciously the clearest fact in the universe was, to her, the

fact of her own small, adrift, hungry, helpless personality.

And with a shrewdness beyond her years she had seized

the fact that the irascible director was, of all the people at

the theatre, the one most likely to be kind to her.

"I got your address from the Hunchback," she ex-

plained, " and I came this afternoon, but you were ou*.."

" What do you want ?
"

The words, the first she had heard Signora Luisa utto',

fell on her ear like something cold.

" What do I want ? " For a second the child studied the

woman's face, and then with something like the g^ost of a

twinkle of amusement in her own, she answered innocently,
" Some thick soup, please, and then—some meat."

Two men at the next table burst out laughing, and
Signora Luisa's thin lips narrowed to vanishing point.**
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AT THE "TWO QUEENS"
"Come. Checco," she said, rising suddenly. "I don't

want any coflfee. We wiU go upstairs."
But Landucci drew a long breath and sat still

" I—.Twm a)me up inunediately. my treasure." he answered.
First I wiU give Bia something—a Httle-to eat He-

has just lost his father, poor little fellow."
" Bravo," murmured one of the listening men

..^^''^^^''^^^^tobim. " Bravo £«•" she snapped
badly educated one."

au*ppca.

After which extremely insulting remark she left theroom.

"Oh.myGod myGod!"poorLanduccileanedhistired
head on his hand for a second. " Oh, my God 1

"

Bia frowned, because she did not understand. Then as
comprehension came to her she observed sententiouslyA bad wife IS worse in the house than a serpent. Why
don't you beat her ?

"

*^ ^
J^^Ja ^a^ i

^°"
t"^ * °*"«^*y ^y" protested the

hornfied director. "Luisa is no/ a bad wife, and-men
don't beat women."

w—«ien
" H'm I " retuiTied Beechy. catching the eye of the badly

educated man, who was drinking black wine
T^e man burst out laughing, and Landucci banged hishand down on the table.

The man's laughter went as suddenly as it had come.

".nH !i
"^ * T^ "^"^^'^y ^y" landucci repeated:^and If your father were not dead-^ very S^t^

Beechy 's eyes filled again with tears. Her father hadbeen to her not a father, but a friend and a splendid
house-decoration. But she had loved him, and now ^was ashamed of haying for a moment quite forgotten him.

Camenere I Waiter I Bring this boy some food at

ZT^^,^"^ *"** ^*^**^- ^°^' ^^*^^' ^^ «'°»« wine

Ko^^,°!^^'*' ^^ ^** ^^ **^^ on l»a- hashes, ratherthan pubhdy remove them.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" Take off your hat." suggested LanduccL
" No, thank you, Maestro."

After a pause she went on :
" They bui ed him to-day.

And—it is so cold," she shuddered.
" He doesn't feel the cold, my dear. He is in Paradise."

Orthodox Catholic children are duly instructed in the

theory of Purgatory and Paradise, but it may be observed

that when one of its own family dies, the child is invariably

told that that particular soul has gone straight to Paradise.

Beechy, however, had a touch of reasoning.
" He was very good, my father," she remarked, attacking

her veal more wolfishly than was quite beautiful. " Very

good. Also he was a gentleman. But no doubt he had some
small sins on his soul. Father Amedeo says everyone has,

except the blessed saints, so I fear he is in Purgatory now,

just for a little while."

Landucd started.

" What an extraordinary little boy you are !

"

In vino Veritas.

The wine and water had increased in the cMd a delicious

belief in the kindness of everyone, while Landucci, giver of

veal and potatoes, appeared to her a philanthropist worthy

of any confidences.
" I am not an extraordinary Uttle boy," she whispered,

leaning towards him, her glass to her lips.

" You are not a- -why aren't you ? What do you
mean ? " he answeied.

She drank slowly, her lucent eyes fixed on his.

" Because," she said, " I am—an extraordinary ||ttle

girL"
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CHAPTER VI

THE EMPTY CRADLE

'X*HERE are those who complain that Rome is noA longer Rome, that the new. stucco, be-villa'd
quarter has rumed it ; that the hoirors of busy streets
hke the ViaNazionale have destroyed the charm r' the
lovely place.

These disgusted spirits, like most other people in thelong run get what they deserve. For if beauty^ a more orl«s tan^ble thmg. eastent at least to a great degree undercertam fixed laws, is m the eye of the beholder, how mu^
^nZ^ J 5^"'f',*^^ ?"^' °^ * S^* «ty ? Rome, theRome of modern hfe and poUtics. the Rome who does not
scruple to use the base of her ancient columns as a hoarding

R;«o''.rS™?- *^ ^^^^ "Romans, elect Giuseppi

f^Au
^^i^ociahst candidate." the Rome of ugly vflksand busy thoroughfares, of trams and electricity, oi4cuum

cleaners, and motors, and steeplechases is, for a* that. stiURome. For no dty worth loving at all is made by
external thmgs. To the lover of cities, each one has Zown atmosphere, what may be caUed its psychic smeUAnd of aa aties in the world, this holds go<^ of Ro^

lliere b an early morning hour when the streets round

ulVZ^ TT ^'^^. °^y ^*^ *^« ^"«»We people who

da3^ when smooth-cheeked, serious men on their way tob^ess. pause and exchange the usual morning ^pu!mente
;
when qmet and sunlight he on the littkljclosS^^ ^\r' » P»rt of the world, when thTS

shafts and the mysterious piles of stone seem to bf^
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
unresentfully on what has been; when the observant

lover of the spirit of Rome, if he understands Italian, and

if he is not aggressively a foreigner, will, walking bookless

about the ancient quarter, and if his imagination is in

good working order, find himself back in the years himself

a Roman, understanding the Roman mind, feeling in his

breast a Roman heart. These moments do not last ; they

are as fleeting as they are wonderful ; rainbows across the

dulness of ordinary hours.

They are rare, for they are no£ waking dreams, they are

inspirations—flashes from the sleeping years—for years

do not die, any more than souls do—and they cannot be

explained ; they can only be felt.

But to those who have felt them the cry " Rome is no

longer Rome " is the chattering of malicious monkeys, the

plaint of a man at the Aquarium, who with his silly nose

glued to the glass behind which the fish swim, declares that

there is no water because he, forsooth, remains dry !

Peace to their ashes, for so far as Rome is concerned they

are dead.

Rome, with all her ruins, all her history, is alive and will

live, and why anyone should wish her to have remained

early Victorian, a kind of picnic ground for the romantic

traveller, is incomprehensible, and argues no more than

narrow-heartedness on the part of him who so wishes.

So even to-day, I maintain, those who deserve it find the

Dream-Rome that is the Real Rome, and those who d>^rve

an inferior Chicago or Liverpool, will find even that in the

city of the Caesars.

So Rome endures.

In Beatrice Cavaleone's childhood the kingdom was a new

kingdom. Garibaldi's work was but newly accomplished,

the gallant King, ugUest and most charming of manias
but recently dead, there was no Via Nazionale, no electric

trams, and the railway was a thing still new enough to be

talked about. But the real Rome was exactly what it is

to-day.
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THE EMPTY CRADLE
For the first three years after her father's death the child

bved at the " Two Queens."
That evening, in the restaurant, when she told the

amazed Landucci that she was a girl, he had been frightened
to the verge of terror. What in Heaven's name was he to
do with a girl cMd of eleven ? He, most downtrodden of
penniless men ? Yet Beechy had come to stay. She was
ahve therefore she must Uve, and someone must provide
for her. This was her own idea, elucidated with the
greatest clearness and with characteristic lack of em-
barrassment.

" I like you." she concluded.
"My Signora—" began the unhappy little man, his pale

lace furrowed with anxiety, but Beechy laughed.
" Oh. I don't like her," she said consolingly ; "

I shan't
bother *«-." Inferring that those she liked she would
naturally lean on. It was one of the small points that
marked her for the artist.

Landucci gave his head a great shake that brought lank
locks over his brow in a way he liked.

" I am poor," he avowed.

* *i?^ v*^**'
°' ^°"^- '^^^^ ^°^^'^ matter. I shall stay

at the theatre. I am going to be a great singer." Then she
dipped a hunch of grey bread into her wine and water, and
tore at it with the frank delight of a dog over a particularly
succulent bone. ^

Landucd never forgot the scene. The now nearly empty
room, famtly lighted by bad-smelling lamps, the heavinea
01 cooking m the air, the weary, unshaved waiter with a
dirty napkin over his arm. And the Uttle bright-eyed
boy-pl devouring mulberry-coloured, dripping bread
^^she unfolded to him her perfectly simple sdieme of

" Will they let me stay on in the boys' chorus if theyknow I'm a girl ?
" ^

'' I—I don't know "

" Then we had better not tell them." We I

S7
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

"'^ut, my dear, I have no house, no room for yen.

Ha^ . you no friend with whom you could live ?
"

"Only Signora Marianna. the trattorista's widow, a»d

she has dozens of children. Oh, no, I will come here. Ill

work, you know."

"There isn't any work," protested the poor du^ctor

faintly, but it was all in vain.
^

Beechy meant to come and live at the "Two Queens,'

and she came.

Fat Signora Campi, the padrona. kindest of women,

listened sympathetically to Landucci's tale, and found for

the child a wee room up close under the roof, a room shaped

rather like a flat-iron, owing to the encroachments of other

rooms. There was in the flat-iron a small iron bedstead, a

chair that had once had a cane bottom, a rusty tin washing-

stand in which stood a broken basin, and an old-fashioned

cradle, a brown carved cradle on rockers, put up in

this uninhabited comer of the old inn to be out of the

way. V 1 *

Signora Canipi wiped her eyes as she looked at this last

bit of furniture.
" My dear," she said, " all my babies were rocked m that

cradle ; seven. And they are all dead."

Beechy, delighted and happy (but not in the least con-

sciously grateful) in the possession of her new home, put

her foot on one of the rockers, and the cradle began to

rock-
" Madonna mia, Madonna mial" cried the old woman,

clasping her beringed hands, " to think that they are all

gone, my little beautiful babies."

Three of them had lived to marry, and one, the one who

had been the most beautiful of all to the mother, had been

shot for selling hiformation to the Austrians, but—to her

heart, as she watched the slowly ceasing movement of the

cradle, they were little babies still.

For mothers do not change, any more than Rome changes.

They grow old, fat, thm, disagreeable, even wicked, as th«
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THE EMPTY CRADLE
case may be, but put them in front of the cradle or bed that
used to hold their balnes, and watch their eyes t

Beechy, when she was alone, su^^enly remembered her
father, and cried desperately for an hour. All her life she
remembered with tenderness the kind, gentle-voiced man
in his arm-chair. It was not her nature to forget, but (and
this faculty of artistic people is often misunderstood) her
mind never lingered long in the past.

So after a torrent of hot tears the child blew her little

nose in her little handkerchief, and went to sleep in a kind
of comfortable whirl of excitement. To-morrow was
coming, and what might it not hold ? . . .

There was a moon that night, a warm, mellow moon
away from which the black tramontana had blown all the
clouds. A moon \ *"» looked down and saw, probably,
much what she hac n in the days when her light fell on
Nero's Rome. Human ambitions, passions, ideals, as she
had seen them then. Poor old moon, are you ever bored by
our exact and conunonplace likeness to those who have
gone on ahead ?

And as long since, the moon had looked in at the sleeping
face of some youthful Vestal Virgin, so that night she
gazed at Beechy, as the child slept, her /)ft, brown cheek
pillowed on her right arm—a trick she never lost.

Beechy slept well, for she had not slept much of late

;

she had cried herself to the stage of exhaustion, and her
little stomach was fuller of good food than it had ever
been.

.

But at length she stirred, turned, sirJIed, &ad opened
her eyes. And her eyes fell on the little old brown cradle,
as it stood by the window.

"Povgra culU," said Beechy, sitting up in bed, "are
you lonely ?

"

Answering to the vibration caused by the passing in the
narrow street below of some heavy wagon, the cradle stirred
slightly, as if a ghost hand had touched it.

Beechy's eyes widened. " Poor cradle," she repeated.
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Then, springing out of bed, she took her little jacket, rolled

it up in a ior ^ roll, and laid it in the cradle.

" There's iby foi^ou," she said.

Then she ent to sleep again to dream that she was

rocking the next youngest of Signora Marianna's chfldren,

and singing to it.

il^
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CHAPTER VII

ONE WAY TO FACE THE WORLD

THE rehearsals for " Carmen "—then, mind you, a
new opera—went on regularly, and in their small

way most of the artists were good.
They had not great voices, but having a voice never yet

made an artist, and being nearly voiceless never yet pie-
vented a man's or a woman's being an artist.

Giacomini was a very good actress indeed, and managed
what remained of a very fine mezzo-soprano with consider-
able skill. The most fiery of wantons on the stage, she was
at home a devoted wife and mother, the hxiest, most
placid, sweet-natured friend. This, althou^ Giacomini's
afiecti(m for his wife was known to be a thing of the past.
Landucd had been in love with Angela Giacomini for the

past two years, and although he knew she loved her hus-
band and that she was thoroughly indifferent to the tenor,
he felt no jealousy whatever for the husband, and writhed
and sweated with anguish while she coquetted with Don
Jos*.

Every performance was thus a torture to the man, and
caused him literally to waste away. When the dgarette-
girl sat on the tenor's knee (in reality on the chair, for she
was heavy) and made love to him, Landucd's staring
white face was horrible to see. Beechy, sitting with her
confreres in the gallery at Lillas Pastia's, soon noticed this
phenomenon, though she was too young to understand the
reason for it.

She also observed that when, in the third act, Carmen
turns towards Escamillo, Landucd's heckling of the tenor

4t
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t

ceased as by magic, and the baritone became at once the

object of his bitter invective.

Carmen, herself, of course realised the situation per-

fectly, and, equally of course, it amused her. The tenor, a

stupid youth, never could make out why the director was

so savage with him, during the first acts, so gentle after-

wards. " I sing the last act worst of all, too," he would add,

" the tempo is so devilish."

Poor Landucci, it was balm to him to see the haggard,

woebegone Jos6 spumed by the little, unspeakable, hig^-

heeled person with the mantilla.

But, oh, how he loathed the Toreador, all red and white,

all swagger and seduction I

And Beechy, still known at the theatre as a boy, watched

with innocent, shrewd eyes, and wondered. Three days

after she had taken up her abode at the " Two Queens,"

the child might have been seen making her way Tiber-

wards at about four o'clock in the afternoon.

It was a simless, cheerless, colourless day, one of those

days when all the atmosphere seems to have been absorbed

by the dull stones of the dty, when mystery has withdrawn

from Rome, history sleeps, and even poetry b rrnte. Tra-

montana, in oth« words. Beechy hurried along, her hands

buried deep in her breeches pockets, her cap jammed
down hard over her brows.

It was a day that gave her misery, as she put it. Aid
she was bent on a sad errand.

Her father's few bits of furniture were that da_ i

sold, and she was going for the last time to the gre; Ji

where she had been bom, and that had been her hoiuo all

her life.

She felt small, unwanted, hke a stray dog. The streets

wsre full of busy, happy, imkind people, all of whom were

mesnbers of a fanodly. Only she, Beechy, was alone.

She was utterly miserable, with that miserable misery

that comes from the soul, from within, not from external

circumstances.

4«
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ONE WAY TO FACE THE WORLD
When she came to the corner of the Lane of Jesus Christ,

and turned into the Street of the Violin, she stood still, her
hands, blue with cold, clasped against her breast.
Home I Light, food, friends, mirth, and nonsense. Here

were all the good things of life.

Gone the misery, gone the very cold !

Wdking as if there were springs in her feet, even
dancing a little, her face ever and again breaking into a
smile, she hurried to old Agnese's. An oil lamp burned
aheady in the little room beyond the piled-up cages, and
the old woman sat by it, holding a large green parrot in one
hand, while she vainly tried to clip one of its struggling,
flapping wings.

" Oh, Signor' Agnese," cried Beechy, throwing her arms
around her friend's wrinkl*^ ^ neck, " the saints bless you.
I am so glad to see you."
She caught the parrot's wing deftly, and knelt down.

"I'll hold him. Be quiet, you devil ! Oh, isn't he strong ?
Well, tell me, how are you ?

"And how are they—all ? Signora Marianna, and old
Lamberti, and Peppina, and Luisina "

Agnese, who had at length succeeded in clipping the
wing of the adventurous-minded parrot, rose, and shut
the bird away iij his cage.

" Chi I So yor. remember us after all ?" she asked.
Beechy stared.

" Remember you ? What do you mean ? Why shouldn't
I remember you ?

"

The lamp threw a wavering, exaggerated shadow of the
old woman's beaked profile on the wall as she came back.
"To go away like that, and not come back I" she

grumbled.

Beechy burst out laughing. " You look Just like a cross
old parrot yourself, on the wall ! But—not come back ? "
with an expressive throwing out and up of her hands.
"Am I not here?"

"It's four days."
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The child reflected for a moment and then shrugged her

shoulders. " What are four days ? " After a pause she
added with a little puzzled frown, " What does it matter,
now that I am here ? " And this was her instinctive atti-

tude towards Ufe.

The fussing, the small hurts, the little jealousies and
narrow acquisitiveness of the greater part of humanity, she
never, as she always expressed it, arrived to understand.

It was not that she would not ; she simply could not. If

she was busy for six weeks, busy with work or with amuse-
ment, she could not write letters, and when her subsequent
greetings, personal or epistolary, were met with reproaches
for past neglect, her cry was always, " What does that
matter, when I am here now ?

"

Old Agnese's attitude was that of most people.
" You might have let us know ; you might have come

sooner. How did we know that you were safe ?
"

And Beechy, bored, but struggling for patience, " You
ought to know that I am always all right."

After a time the old woman's woimded feelings were
soothed, and she and Beechy set out for the Palazzo
Vincenzini, the child attired in the clothes of her own sex.

The humble sale was going on when they arrived. The
bed had already gone to a Jew, the old easy chair was being
bidden for.

Beechy stood by the door, an unexplained, unexpected
feeling o' anger tearing at her. These things were hers.

How dared people sell her things ?

Signor Antcnetti, Simeone's father, crossed the room and
spoke to her.

" We got a good price for the bed," he said, "and the
chair

"

Beechy stamped her foot sharply. " The chair is mine.
I won't have it sold."

" But "

" I won't have it sold."

Marianne
, carrying two children, the elder of whom was
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stirring up civil strife by trying to put hb finger into the
eye of his cadet, came up and tried to explain. " But
*?".'^' ^}^^^' y°^ ^^^ no money, you know, and the
chair will bnng "

" I won't have it sold."

The comers of her mouth were deep-set with obstinacy
hrr brows drawn together.

" Thinorina." Usped the Jew. " I will give you ten francs
for the chair "

''

?°',.^^ no. and no / It is my chair, and I wiU not
sell w /

She was now in a towering rage, the small creature, and
unre^nable and silly though the rage was, its effects
were fine. Her cheeks were deep red and velvety, her eyes as
black as bnmming inkwells, her round chin pointed up
defiantly at these grown people who were boring her to
death by forcing her into speeches where a word should
have sufficed.

"No/ And—iasta, enough."
Then she sat down in the chair and crossed her ankles

and her arms and was silent. Nobody laughed.
Half an hour later everyone had gone but old Agnese.

The bed, too, had gone, the tables-everything but the
easy chair m which the child still sat.

" What will you do with it?"
Old Agnese's voice startled the sUence and woke an echo

which had crept into the emptiness.
''Keep it. Always. My father always sat in it."
Yes but now? You have nowhere to keep it. and it is

too^ big for me or Marianna to have room for it.
"I have fifty-seven francs. And I have a room in a hotel.And I am earning money."
The old woman was silent. Then Beechy said "Wouldyou mind going home, Signora Agnese ? I will come-in a

little while.

Grumbling, the old woman went stumblingly down the
snarp-echoing stairs.
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Beechy sat quite still. She was not sad. She was too

busy with the dramatic qt.abt^' ox the situation to be

actively sad. Here was she, Beatrice Cavaleone, aged

eleven, alone in the world, leaving for ever the home that

had been hers since she was bom—over there in the dark

comer the big bed had stood.

And she had fifty-seven francs—a huge fortune. And

—

she was an opera-singer.

The world was at her feet. Hers

!

And the world was full of almost unbearably beautiful

things.

Presently she found that the comer where the big bed
had stood was no darker than the rest of the room.

Night had come.

Through the delicately curved arches of the little loggia

the stars twinkled. The moon had gone. Beechy went out

and stood leaning where, if the legend is true, the cripple

had leamed to Usten to the merry voice of Raphael that

night long ago. Beechy thought of the story.

Like all Romans, she was proud of Raphael, as if he had
been a Roman himself.

" Some day," she said, " I will go and see his pictures.

I will go to the Vaticano. I will also see the Holy Father,

like Benedetto. And the King, I will see him."

Leaning over the parapet, looking down at the velvety,

Ught-streaked and -spotted street, she shivered with de-

light.

The world was there, and it was hers.
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CHAPTER VIII

PROMOTION

"DEECHY at this time of her life, rose early, at about

h^ ^AJ^ ?°* ^^""^ ^^ ^^ »*' ^or she loved her

^fl*^? i:^
^^*. ^"^""SS^S nap after getting-up-time wasas dear to her as It is to most other people.

She got up because she was, as well as an opera-sineer
a newsboy Day after day, all that winter, she ^ept do^l

tf^e'offi."''.^^K^""^"^'^"^^
-ering,made'^^^y

to the office of the biggest morning paper of the day.
There she waited with a crowd of boys until the Daueiswere^tnbuted, and away she ran. her damp bunSeS
By this time hunger would not be denied, so back she

fnends, a sub-pastiy-cook. would give her a large^n
like an Onental bath-tub. of cafe au lait. sweetSS
IT.'^Z^. ^"^' -^ - -^ o^ yesterdayfbSS

And^e could eat a good deal, our opera-singer.
1 he kitchen was pleasantly warm, and Ercole the sub-

"^l^eTr^f P^*^*^y^^ ^d easy-tem^iS.

Fr^u
!^^^t eaten, she refolded the newspaper that

^d h.n r*T K^ ^^^^ ^^ permitted^r^
Rom? K r

"^"^
J^'^ **^^ ^d ^«^ed the streetTSRome, bawhng out her wares, cheeking people, prod^ooppe^ m change from her pockets in a te?i^^"St

ttlt^trh:?."?"?/"'"^^*^^*^- AndSTwasnoTL
it wSl^.r'^' Z*.^"*^ "^^^ ^^"t «^« streets,u was a marveUous. glonous spree, being a boy.
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Later, as she looked back at this period, Beecby could

not recall any conscious re«ilisation that she was not a real
boy. Her travesty, of course, brought in its way many
amusing incidents, many laughs to herself, but as a
whole the child felt, as she looked, a small male street
urchin.

Her language was vile when necessary, rough and cheer-
fully profane at all times, and she could never recall having
felt any shame therefor.

One day in a quarrel a big bo pulled ofif her cap. Be-
fore he had noticed her tightly wisted pigtail she had
seized her cap and fled out of th \ark courtyard, leaving
her papers behind her. She had juggled with Fate, and
now, suddenly, she saw her danger.
Back to the Via del Violino she ran. and into old Agnese's

shop.

"Agnese," she cried, panting for breath, "you must
cut of! my hair !

"

And the old woman, lamenting loudly, obeyed her.
" Don't cry," Beechy said roughly ; " it's my hair, and

I love it—but it's the only thing to be done. " Her decision
was late, but it came irrevocably. An hour later, pigtailless,
she sprang upon her late enemy from behind, and gave him
a thorough beating.

Through this feat her prestige was assured, and her
battles few, for she could now, as the conqueror of II Rosso,
refuse without loss of honour to engage in other battles.
The winter dragged by, hastened by, melted away,

according to the mental states of those who underwent it.

The opera was in its way a success, it was played for six
weeks, then gave place to another, in which there were not
only no Uttle boys, but also no little girls. Apparently the
operatic career was closed to Beechy. Remained, however,
her branch of journalism, and there were, some years later,'

many men who pubUcly boasted of having bought papers
of her during that phase of her queer childhood.
Her fortune, her fifty-seven francs, had gone the way of
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other inherited fortunes and IrinH c-
scruple about taking Se^^^ifr""* ^P^ ^^ no
the bread and lodging of her^JsT^t^S "J^"™ '^

The room, one understand, t 5 P™***^-
welcome to it, but his f^ , h'i

"^^ "°* "**^' ^nd he is
boy. he eats hke a m,M^l,L^°5' '^^' ^"t he eats, the
when he is noCfh^SgTtien'sJil.lr^^

'"^ '^d
for more." ^^' ^«° st»ll he is always ready
Under the generous rtome of th*. "t. /vfried m oU, macaroni aS it« iL •,

^^° Queens." fish
vegetables, the chSd ^et lon^' ^^^"^^ ^<J«^
quick mind never had a^^,^ to outw"^

'1""^^' ^^ ^er
body. Many people go SI^*k i

1^^*'"^«°^hening
dehcacy or w^ss SqS^7L^? ?"^f*^ ^^^
food m their childhood °"^^ * ^^^^ of proper

BeXYd ^^Ta Srt:^"^ r to the Leopardi
hearted artiste^and neii^^P;«»t«>n ^o"? theS
^e-doorkeeper let ^?S^^^^^^^ ^^ hunchbacked
P^ple have for pleasant cM^en ^."^f *^^t «<«*
weakness for Greek olives • thl « • ^^ "^"^ man had a
feen salt things that a^e'soW iTr^^' r?^^' ^^huge jars, and very oftM i^L .^"^^"^ «^ops out of

forget. « was a guilty secret that he tried to

«.e^^f„,!r"p^'Sht°f^' ""^ --O not allow

'»°fh »' the woz^^t tot tvf^? "^ »'-»«P^and moreover Beechy hadlhnZ^*' "" *' «ta^"
iJe

directoT^'^ '*'"™ '«> P'^Wy that she

Aifte^SSe^i^^'^.^oP^o down to the scene- -d ----c^tf^t- -;^dS^
<9

««
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
was conscious of deception in the matter. It was not only

romantic and delightful to be a boy, it was also useful in

every way, and a wonderful simplifier of life. So she was a

boy. That was all.

Lent came early that year, and at mi-caremt " Caimen "

was revived.

Beechy was delighted. Before the first rehearsal she

had her rapidly growing black hair cropped afresh, and
persuaded Signora Agnese to give her another suit of

clothes. This time the trousers were short—dark blue, and
the jacket was a sailor jacket, with a broad collar. When
she came running in at the last moment, out of breath and
rosy, Giacomini caught her, and gave her a resounding

kiss on each cheek.
" Look at the dear little legs," the soprano cried, " the

sweet little calves to them, and the ankles ! What a pity

you are not a girl, and you could be a page in "

Beechy stuck out her Up. " Aren't pages boys ?
"

"They are supposed to be, but they are always girls

dressed up."

They aU wondered why the handsome HtMo fellow burst

out laughing.

When the rehearsal was over, Beechy, as was her custom,

walked as far as the Pantheon with Landucci.

He was visibly disturbed, his black moustache looking

like an ebony bar against the pallor of his face.

" It's Carmen that makes you suffer," remarked Beechy.

He started. " Carmen—you're mad ! Signora Giac "

Beechy cut him short. " Of course I don't mean her, I

mean—just the whole opera—I remember in the early

winter you looked—as you do now."

Landucci sighed with melancholy vanity. His passion

was sincere, his pain so great that he was nearly mad, but

at the same time he could not, being a man of the theatre,

help enjoying the way he looked his part.

But he had a new trouble now, and Beechy hit on it as

they hurried on through the cheerful stree;.s.
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The new tenor " >.« u

criticism, "pleases ie.'^
°**^*^ with an air of fine

Pleases you I

"

Ves. He has a rood voir. »j . .

Landucci caught her um„,WA r^' " Swd-looldng."
• I» ttat what toma ^^^t^ * ^P thatTSi
P.nk sugar and spu^u^^S^f^l^S ' Coufectione^;

1^™ ? Me, hTpWs'*^" ' *" ''°* " *<"»»». «hw do I

yo", P^^eof^-V^t""^!)"' '^'^* »»» «o hurtw good-looking. And h, ?= "P''"* yon are right • he
round the edgl ^tmf^ f. ^'^'} ^k ^d ^
acongruous chuckle, "wm S- ""^ *"* » »°<i<'«
Beechy thought ni n,^ of tl?.™^ '" "^ '

"

days later she met wiS"^*^! """"aaon. and a few
"omen who sang in the c2o™ S rir^

i*"'^' ^""W «»
Urbam, who took the WA^n^lf^? "" one Molette
reg«ter, but ,o„ewh"e faher ';^-.^^'" ^ "<' -.i'icS

viot;ia*Ld''r,?to^?irrs.'«'^- «^ >«>-
^ent her faded h^ not^^'^"!! ^^ ''* '0 supX
7'oletta stood looW ovS-' „ 2' 'ortune-telling durt
her v^ce with ijrsKrt„"r?±:*°"'<^^^So Violettawasusi,,! ,:^ ""f

other woman's.
'

«ot come, the 't^^^^J Zr^u^^V"^ *« '^ oould

Signo^i'-n^^^--"'"""""''
'*'•"""'<*•

?^f,Sg°rX''unlt^^t^^ » -"on o„

" A l^'"
*' '"K^ed '"'''d-P quickly. "There'"

•Wl.ynot'T^iSr^^Lt*'-™'^ '"n.fuay.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
pretty as any girl you ever saw. With a wig-little Bic
come here."

Beechy, who had been doing an erran 1 for the Pancafr
ran across the stage. " Signora .-'

"

" Could you sing Urbani's part ?
"

Beechy noddeH. " With Merc dfe ?

V/hy ?
"

"Because she's ill, and M.cWte—w*-

y-' I think you could walk with a skirt
Beechy, who had a deep-scned sense oi humcir. ca eht

LaiAiucci's eye. ^

' ^-coi.kltry. Butmyha. -"shesuggestedin ocenUy.
Come here and try," v. crrupt d tne stage-manage

SL 'dc.ly. It s worth tryin,;. When the devil is hunly
lie eats flies. Number 15, Maestro "

The orchestra struck up. and the card duet began
i<«-^'' /<i, W,' sang Beech

,
wordless, but perfect to

tone^ the high notes pi. rcingly sweet, the tempo perfet
They then went back to the quintet iu the st oond ^ttand here through some trick of mem -y Beechy » "w thewords too. They stru, . her as, in the circumstance venr

amusmg.
When they topped singing, Merc^dds, a retty w max

with bad teeth put h arm round her coadjutor
''That's perfect." she said heartily, "t r better than

Urbani. who sphts my ears. May I ker her. Signer ?
I will dres her myself if you will s^ ^ me ^^- __?'
And thus . was settled, and ihi the ev au.g of mi-

carime of that year, Beechy- -a girl ,guib. a dis
guised as a girl, male her debut m t. rdle erc6u
The words she I amed in two ..ys, Lai cci wi e

wife believed him be out, sitting n her litUe ro 1 with
her by the hght-o., luxury, oh. vvici d extravaga •<-o£two candles.

Her memory wn quick and acute, id her musical ear
extraordinary I: deed, thrc Thout 1 r career she owedI^ to her voice t - to i. r otncr §:

'--
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;
moons and evening in 1 i

""""Pl""! soprano his
~n, ,h. ogling, lill^Siii^o^

''"^»''» chair. s.pi;,!S
to h.m a veritabi torture^ ^ ''>' "' '«"%ht», wer.

'?" -ft. ncerta, ^ "" ™^ ="<! the unreal
"' ' It when Bar, ,„ .

ght she pew up :^l,ZXs "" *" "^^. *S7e

»r^do'Si„:i ^?lltr

"

indeed kissed her i^ h ^*

applauded wherin ;"'
,^0*^:-

^^^^ his krge red e^T ^*^^ '^^

'"fa, Signorina I

"

,
iJignonna Bice—<;,Vr,^ • ™^g a pun.

^
'^"fuiBea.,ic?;j'r™"^"?' «. W «^
She was in an ecsta«» „< j .™. * '"* how.

perfect rapture be!^ ?atl ^f*",'
*!<»"y <tawback ,„

hi^ourofitani "°°""^'°"wthenaryelto^

«'re':p':^^t«^^^ w« a«ed her face a lita. ,4.ae sang weU, and rettJw^^^^^'lookedsev^'i*'

m.^ine joy in the
\ae Remendado
^mg were loudly
ess of fury she
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men c6uld not have been jealous of her travesty as a girlwlule the women, of course, looked upon her as a boy '

It was a very involved and bewildering situation butnever was a situation better enjoyed by ite occupant.'
It was. also, something to be able to sing notes thatflew well out over the braying orchestra, and found appr^iation m the fac^ of the audience, 'when UercAibowed, her hand on her bosom. Beechy giggled audiblyand was reproved by the prompter.

^ ^^^^ ^""""^y*

The new tenor who had not been present on the oc-casion of her appomtment to her part, was the ready victim

to UX^"''^ ""^ '''" Remendado. He was Jl^nZ
" Signor Tenore. aUow me to introduce you to my niece

Beatnce-h'm-Beatrice Bid. She mak^ her ™ebut^'

And the tenor, the pink and golden Torinese bowed

27Jaw^' 5^ "^^.^ ^ ^'^' ^^ *° everybody's joy

SnnH? ^l"f^*=« .*^« ^hole evening, at last cuffiig idsoundly, to Landucci's hysterical amusement.
^

When she had reached the "Two Queens" and wasalone, she stood in front of a broken ^ass that^ad^^

"""^L^'^f'^ *? '^^ ^°°^ *° ^^* ^* out of theta^
w'^l^^??^^"^^^'°'"^Iagirl dressed asa

^IrrJ^' ^if
^'"^^

'

*^"" ^^^ ^* d°^ «^d. start^g
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S'^^tity^^t'si"-' «.at ^- » -usual

Daffodils, daffodils pva«« t
sunshine had spiIl<rout offi?.' ""." ^« 'P^^^d
and sphshes aU over Rome ^^ ^^ ^"^^ i« Pools

it Was the boy Biri'* lol* - •

^^as the girl Beechy's first f^L^™^' ^^ ^« ^°ved it. It

^ her head like ^int^r^^T^^rT' ^^ ^* -«^t
<*atter until evervon*^ X^ i^ , W*» and jest and
chatted with h^^°"' ^' ^^ Whed and jestl Sd

joy of life was at t^^'J^TlirT^"^',^^ ^"^^^ ^^
There were moments Xn hS %*^ ^* «^"ld hear.

snule she could not repri J^S^^* ^* of joy. a

of being m the world w- <, a Z ^^ 1 ^^^ ^^^ delight
and frequently reqTed^ ^^* -^^ marvellous thX
or a ro^de, coSd^^fh

expression of a rapid pasTj^
faults of vocS^^^^t^^'P"^^ fidelity (^^^^
soprano,

"^'^^^"on) from Signonna Blandi. the ne^

It woZ^mTtTh "°* T^y ^^'^^ hke Beechv's
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is given surh a spirit, let it rejoice, for it holds one of the
grwtest pfts. if not the very greatest gift, ever known.

Possibly in ^ly days, when the world was young, when
«ie people old Homer (and what a young Homer they must
have been as Max Beerbohm says, to ivrite as they did !)
tells about, were living, loving, fighting creatures, there
were more natures Uke Beechy's. more bubbling wells of
animal joy. ^ «« v/i

She was hke a kitten in the sun. like a song-bird atdawn smpng to the light, like, in her joyous prodigahty,
the^daffodils that gladdened her old city ^hat evLtf^

It was. moreover, no mere ebullition of youth Thatone often se^ Most young things, thank God. are gay and
keen, and full of quick laughter. One looks at sad-faced
peevish women, and remembers wonderingly how men^Jand hopeful they were twenty-five years ago; but th^
charac enstic of Beechy's was different. It was as much a
part of her very spirit as her hands were a part of her
person

;
it was the essence of her ; the mainspring of her

being
;

her principal, held in trust for her agSnst all
possible expenditure of income ; it was a marie chain-
arn^our shurt against the world's arrows ; it waTa pair ofwings to bear her away from things that would have killed
her. It was the great gift of some beautiful heathen goddess
to whose worship she unknowingly bowed, in spite of her
Clmstian baptism and easy belief in saints and priests.
So Easter came; roses and violets and tourists fiUedRome, and Bet ;hy's twelfth birthday dawned.

h,i* vf^*"^l ?* "T^ ^ strong-limbed, rather square-budt child with broad shoulders, a peculiarly weU^uoised
walk, and an uplift of the chin which she kept always hS
large ey^, very clear and of a very unusually da^k'bluehke ^pphires m the sun held a fearless look like those ofa boy. The beauty of her full, smooth eyelids, that was
later much talked about, was not yet noticeable
Her mouth, rather large, was not yet beautiful. It was
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her brow, over thetS« an^f/"""* ""« «>"><»
She never had *ort3?„^ S^JT.*".?' ""'*•
an unusual thing ^ ** "" ''«'' °' her neck.

ear.oherc^„"tt"n*u.rsrrJiS:r'.r* " <»""
more to do.

™^' '"'' ^hsolved her without

was gay with Aowe,^ i'vlXLlv l!!^?'^- ."» »""

cara ••
"*" 8"« me a r»le soon. Madonna mi,

and t'Sg'^'Ca'* *l"--« Wd- "" ^onlder,

;;

Why a^ y»Te^'CC . r.""!
^°'™ "' '^

She'r'-'?.'
""« => -"y you meaS'

"'"^ ='^'^^-

thothrfrrS:!
'"-'"^- ^he liked L oU n^. e, e„

pry^"*
h's'^t^s^t'iiSJtr ""^ -^-^ ^-

^^^^d^f^l-—
minutrago ? '.

^^""^'"'^ *^^* ^ ^^on^essed you a few
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
"Yes."
He looked shrewdly at her. his smaU bright eyes very

sharp to see. ° j j

" You are a girl ?
"

"Yes, Father."

"Then why do you wear these unseemly clothes ? "
She smiled. "They are nice clothes."
"You come to the House of God thus travestied Ioname on you I

.oi^?'^
i'"^^ disappeared. " I am not ashamed." she

said
;

I always wear boy's clothes."
The old man hesitated for a moment, and then asked her

to explam.

h^llr^J^ ^'J^'y
^'^'^y' '**^'" ^^^' o" reflection,by her own skill m passing herself off for a boy. sorry tohave offended a priest, but quite convinced that God wasnot m the least angry with her.

" How old are you ?
"

" Twelve to-day. This is my birthday."

baffled h^*
'^'^^^' ^^ ^^ wavered. Her utter innocence

"Do you not see that it is not—not—proper "
Memly she shook her head.
"Proper ? But why ? Am I not decently covered ?And I can run and jump-skirts," she added, with a

comprehensive glance of sympathy at his dusty old soutane
are such a nuisance, aren't they ?

" '

Her eyes said more. They said : "After all. dtar. good^d man. isn't it rather a joke, you, a man in petticoats
scolding me, a gu-1, for wearing trousere?"
He shuffled his clumsy, siJver-buckled shoes uneasUy on
" NrLr!i !;^'J°" ^^^^^' ^d ™«ther alive ?

•'

u «^' ^^' ^^^ answered cheerfully.
What—what were they ?

"

th«!f^S *iV^* ^^t ^"^ ™"^* ^ ^ little better bredthan most of his parishioners.
But she did not underetand.
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EnS."'*^''
"""" ' ^'"^^' ^'^'' ^d «»y "'Other was

nod^g^th'^:,,^ "S.iS"; ?h\ff."^
^'^ -^

There are no doubt manZve^LV^' ^^' "^^^^ **•

they are aU a little^^r J f^jlf°^^ ^P^''' ^''^-

You have livedTEnS ^' ^"'^- ^^ ^^^ ^

She shook her head.

"^V?"- ^ am a Roman."

her rich f^o^^g ntffin^^^^^^^ -"- t&g
So she thought ^ ^ ^ Ionian, I !

"

ve^"ld?r''
""^ *'°"«^* <^-«ntly. and smiled at her

i see. 1 see, my dear " hp QaiH • " k *mg up you are nel^ly a won^a^'^..
'"*-y°" ^^ S"'^"

" Ssh ?'
N^

'

','
"^^ ^^^••^Pt^d heartay.

thedote^ofr:fLL"°"Vm ^^-^- time you wore
advice ?

" ^^- ^^"^ y°" not tak- -n old man's
She smiled at him " ak n j

say that. Think of^, ^'/'^''•'-^ear Father-don 't

" Your TvvTi ^ P"^' ^^es in petticoats !
"

beco'v?rT^^i^:[::^-°^^tobe-exposed. H^eymust

hoS^'a'bJd ^! f;'fir'
^^^'^" ^^^^ to the priest's

forgot her ]£s^5 .
blossoming ahnond-tree. Beechy« di^ht

^'"'""^ rapturously, her mouth^!
"Oh. how lovely

!
" she cried. " I do love hirH« »The old man. whose day such a«; itw »!L ^•

watched her a httle sadlv ' H? J^^ ?^' "^^^ ^^ne.
wits keen, but hk fieWnJ^V^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^*«n sharp, his

had found somethini, kI
^?n-taced girl-boy he knew he

fewashalfS^xp^^J^'^r^'^*-^- ^^*
Italian knows thl? ^^^^pllf*"'*'

^""^ *,r^ uneducated^*t all foreigners are a little mad; but
S9
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thoe was not only her strange blood to deal with, there
was something else that he could not at all seize.

And this saddened him, for he was of those, perhaps
really the salt of the earth, whose only ambition is to help
others.

" You run great dangers by—this way of dressing," he
murmured feebly.

" Oh, no ! Not that. You see, Padre mio buono, I am an
opera-singer—at the Leopardi—and they are all very good
to me. If I was a girl the women would not be good to me,
because I sing well. Besides "

"Besides?"
" If the men knew I was a girl they would make love to

me !
" she chuckled. " Once I was dressed as a girl in a

chorus, and the tenor tried to kiss me !
"

Brazen reminiscences told at the foot of a great wooden
crucifix in a sacristy on Easter Sunday !

A great clashing and clanging of bells, filling the air

with their clangour, ended the conversation. Sighing, the
old man rose and bade his visitor depart.

" Come and see me," he said gently. " I live across the
garden—^Father Antonio. You will come ?

"

"Gladly, Father, and thank you."
But he knew something of the world after all.

" You promise ? " he insisted gently.
" I promise. Father."
TTien he let her go, and she crossed the dark church

again, with a hasty bob to the altar, and, her brow and
fingers damp with blessed water, she pushed back the
dirty leather curtain and went out into the sunny little

plazzetta.

."tn

.^.j^^.xaxi.'iii:^/^.^^ :iAfc



CHAPTER X
WHY GIACOMINI'S FACE WAS SCRATCHED

qiGNOR GIACOMINI. the husband of the dramatic

t^i:?^' Cr-ea*^:^
^-^a-can^n^. or. literaUy

his^fe.^
to say. he lived with beautiful completeness on

In early life a waiter in a restaurant he had on her firstsu^e^ retired from business, and settled down as a gen^!r ofd^^Twirk'^*^^
°^ ^"*^«' ^P^"^^' ^^^^^'

h^hT.^^'T^ ^"".^^' "^^ ^^^ ^o"«t woman,but had she not been honest, the rdle of mari complaisafUwouM^uredly have been added to the othershTXn^
«nmLT %"°^' ^!^^8««ri°« 'nan. given to occasionalS H "^'^'^°" ^^^^ *^«-P^' studs. ^
d^t '^ '^"^ '^''' P"^ ""^ ^y- ^ ^^ ^y ^d
He exists in theatrical circles by the hundred, and as a

r^Lr'nn^ ^^l *^°"^^ individually he is ^metS^
money, and always ready to waste time laughing, and

voice and might easily have sung in the chorus, had such

thf.^/.f°*T* °^^ *^^ '^"^^ in the wings criticising
theartists. or playing cards at a caf6 round thJcomer.
The man was thoroughly to be despised, and of no im-

mil iiirviiiiirf'tMte'rtir'Mia
'
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portance whatever except that he brought about a small
event that was of certain usefuhiess to Beechy.

" Carmen " was at that time a new opera, and in Rome
It was very popular ; so after Easter it was put on again,
and Beechy was permanently advanced to the part of
first aid in high notes to MercM^s, vice Violetta Urbani
retired.

Landucci was ill, not too ill to go on with his so sorely
needed work, but far from well. Beechy was very fond of
the Uttle director, and detested as cordially his carping,
disagreeable wife. So it was with great joy that the giri
came in one evening to find Landucci sitting by her window.
" She has gone !

" he cried, " gone for a whole week !
"

"Bravo! But where !
"

"To Calabria. Her mother is ill. Oh. Bid," the poor
man went on, stretching his arms over his head with a
deep sigh, " I am so glad !

"

Beechy poured some water into her basin, and washed
her hands.

" Glad ! So am I ! What luck to have her mother ill I
"

"Oh. hush ! I am sorry she's ill—you ought not to say

Beechy laughed. "Why not ? I don't know her. and
somebody's mother is bound to be ill. I suppose, so I'm
glad It's the Signora Luisa's. You look tired. Maestro."

His face darkened. "Tired ! Yes. Bici " he hesi-
tated, pushing the dark black hair from his brow.
"Ebbene?"
"How old are you—twelve ? Yes. No. You are too

young, too young " he broke off, and gazed regretfuUv
at her.

^

"Too young for what. Maestro ?
"

She stood still, the coarse towel ii her hands.
With a shrug he tried to laugh. " No, no-it is nothing.

Let s go and dine ; you must be hungry."
She said no more, and they went downstairs to the

restaurant.
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It was only mx o'clock, and the place was empty. The

This IS the first meal I have had without her foTovatwo years." he said. " God I
" ^

Beechy. who was hungry, began to eat bread at once

o&^re'pSr '^ " ^^ ^'^ ''• '^' ^^y^ w^t
In return for this favour she read the paper every davo Signora Campi. and did that unwieldy woWsSanStwice a week, devoting the whole aftem^n to^em
It was a busmess arrangement Uke another, and proved

ing^TdTe^g^ rwi^:.?htLi:nrw£: "^^ --

An7fln if/'-
^*

"^^s
"''^^^^' °»°^« "or less. I teU you

" Tw^^2 ^°"' ""'" ^ *°" "^"^- ^^ '""^
^

"

pZS' ^u °"® ^* *^® ^^^^^'^ ^d then-here with her "
Beechy whose table mamiers were, of courseTosTofher plates, wiped her plate scrupriously a^ ^Ut of

h^fw?>? ^PP"^ ^^ ^'^^ ^to her mouth!^ ^But-wlTthell at the theatre ?" she asked.

^^
Landucci poured out another glass of the oily dark wine

a ":t-a'£ut'm;T"
"^" "• ^^ -- -t.'who S^

Beediy glanced sharply at him. " You'll have a heaHarh.
If you drink any more whie. " she obse^ed.

'^'**

inrr^^T^'Y} ^ ^^^ ^^^ * mau whose heart is beinp

Het^trh^X'^*'"^""^"^^"^^"^^^^^

bokl^rJ^^/^f^* "^^^ °° *««^ on Beechy. hyper-

^'^rScTe^Sitt'"^^- ^"^^^^
If he should get to the theatre drunk." she reflected
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quite without horror, " there would be a row, and he would
get the sack. What had I better do ?

"

" A headache I " he repeated with scorn.

"Well—at all events," she retorted adroitly, "you are
being very greedy, and not giving me any."

This touched his mind, and eagerly he filled her glass.

There it stood. If she herself drank it, what would
happen ? The bottle was empty now but for a Uttle, and
that he drank thirstily.

"Ebbene? Don't you want it ?
"

She hesitated.

" Because if you don't—I have the devil's own thirst to-
night

"

Rapidly her brain worked. If Landucci got drunk, he
would be ruined. If she, Beechy, got drunk, it meant—
she could go up to bed and merely pay a fine for missing a
performance.

So she took the glass, looked at it with a funny little

smile, and drained it.

" Bravo !
" Landucci rose with a loud laugh. " Well

done. Come along—it's time—time to get back there "

Beechy followed him obediently. Because she did not
at once stumble and fail, she concluded that the wine
was not going to affect her.

They walked slowly through the streets, still in broad
daylight, and then Landucci 's voice became the voice of
a man speaking through a trumpet. It was so loud, so
resonant, so very, very queer. No one, strangely enough,
turned to look at him, and this surprised Beechy.
Then she forgot his voice in the strangeness of finding

that the street was paved with dough. Her feet sank into
the dough, it stuck to them, they stuck to it ; she pulled
and shook them in vain.

Then Landucci looked at her for a moment, and with a
sudden laugh picked her up and carried her the short way
to the theatre.

"Don't bother him," she heard him say, somewhere
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Then obliviop.

loohtel^^ " *=« the Toreador-s song I She wai

Her artistic ap^^/^tr ™ "T" ***<»"^ '

quintet, without any hiel^ nS^ J?!L\ "'l''™*- Th«
««d the card KeneCSi^? ""^ '"'™ **" '"«<'*>.

too'S?<S^iJ^-' *^:. -»T "<'-* <« «y
The Hni^^rl \^ ' ^®" ^"" costume huM.

and ri.j,t on ' '™"' ''"' y»» <»>ly ffimti

telling—."
«°»<l"es8.

1
woke up m time for the fortune-

an?Sdte*?i™ ^wl""" SH*" ""^ '^^ •"<»».
went^n >rth a i^*L7"^^ *»«l<to»- Her Iw^
cheek, a,iSt^ titt h,l„^\n' I"^' » eadh
preparatinrai.

""^ ""'^ «kiU. completed her

Gia^n^^cSif'^ °°* *"" *' *«" "P^eO «uj

•'n^""''L?"'',J'S''''
>™« you so Ute ?

••

"^ttle beast,.
. he n,ntt««,. "I..y,«,h^,^,„

«5

liiiiMifer'tiiTr
"
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you that you aren't really a girl. You'd be a very pratty
one, you know."

Sh^ /eyed herself in the glass, pulling at her sleeves,

ai»d adjusting her wig with the frank absorption in her
appearance that stage people all seem to have.

" Pretty, should I ? You think so. old Red-Nose ?
"

Being a boy had decidedly deteriorated her manners,
and her vocabulary was nearly as rough as that of her
confreres.

He flushed angrily. "My nose isn't red," he retorted,

"and if it was "

" And if it was, your wife is a singer, isn't she, so you
are a great swell

"

She pirouetted on her heels, and making a hideous
grimace at him tried to dash past to the door.

But he was extremely angry, and he thought her only a
very impertinent little boy.

Catching her tightly, he laid her over his knees and ad-
ministered to her a short, sharp spanking.

" Take that, you little swine, and that " he said and
then let her go with a laugh.

But she

!

At that moment she became, so to speak, a girl. All
sorts of hitholo unfelt delicacies sprang into life in her
breast, feminine vanity, feminine pride, feminine helfdess-

ness set her raging.

And then—^with feminine fingers she clawed his face,

scoring it well under one eye, hiurting him horribly, nearly
blinding him as, all imprepared as he had been for the
attack, he tried to disengage himself.

"You swine, you dog, you " uneditable, all her
epithets, culled from a choice vocabulary of street-boys'
language.

She left him dancing with rage and pain. Incidentally,

he called her lluiigs that at least equalled her epithets, iwt
the mischief was done.

Qoiy a woman thing could have done Just that ; a man
66
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CHAPTER XI

WHY BEECHY BECAME A GIRL

MEANTIME Beechy had gone on to sing Mercdd4s'
rdle. that lady being ,vhat her English prototype

would have styled down and out with toothache.
" You know the words, don't you * " asked the stage-

manager, wiping his harassed brow.
" Si, Signer Direttore."

That was all. And thus, that eventful night, Beechy
sang a real name-part.

Her immature, shi*^ voice was true, and she knew her
lines perfectly. Things went well, and the Maestri of the
orchestra smiled up at her encouragingly. She sang so
hard that she nearly bu«-*. Her one idea was to be heard,
and in her ignorance shrieking seemed the only way to
gain her end. Scheshiiektsd. She also thoroughly enjoyed
herself.

It happens to few to be spanked at ten o'clock and pro-
moted to a name-rdle at eleven I

When her duo was over, she sat on a sack of shavings and
looked round.

Everyone had r good word for her. She was not only
popular, but she was to all these people of small intense
rivahies, beyond the pale of competition. She was
a boy.

But to-night more than one looked at her cunningly.
She was thoroughly feminine, even in expression to-ni^t.

" Give me a kias. Merc«d&," said MoraMs, now a gipsy,
making her an absurd bow.

" Stow it," ansvTered the fair one vulgarly.
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a.-S'-^&'CSS-

-' '^ ""—"^-y P-^tty.

sugar about him now ' *^ ^^^ "^ "o

At this poiiTLa^S?!?' I,*^? '^^»™" intwfered.

satisfaction^tat ^fe™ iT",'?'' "^^ ""mil. with
B^y watted hS."^„X "' ''°' "^•
5^ter was indeed in the air.

short duologueSmiS^^ . J", **?'*« J<»«'«

differenUy. "Bici h»™,l '
'«*™'«1 the woman in-

j_^^„ y- «'". h«ve you seen my husband this even-
B^y laughed. •5«»g«,«/..

eyes?i:tet:y's;gh''ttt^ : i^rh'"""*' "" •«^'«'

;;
Whom4 hf iiS;ITN^J^r "' -pfci™.

!^'^S'„t';r£uX:?tr:.''""-«"-
;;^t^S^^S-^J;?.!'"youseehi„a<»,..

P-'ogobacThe'^oXtr^sS.t^
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a woman's trick," she said, with light disdain. "Bovs
don't do it I

" ^
Beechy stuck out her lip. It was true. Boys hammered

the enemy with their fists-hitherto in her not infrequent
battles, she too had done so, or even butted, goat-like.
"I scratched," she decided, half-ashamed of her sex,
because I am a girl. Oh, dear !

"

Meantime everyone on the stage felt vaguely that some-
thing was in the air, something ominous.

Italians are extremely sensitive to such atmospheric
warmngs. ^

Beechy worked her way through the crowd to the right
and watched the faces of the chorus people, catchine a
whisper here and there.

"Look at him " "Santa Madonna, what is it ? "
If I were the tenor "

The tenor had started away with Micaila, the crowd
makmg way for them—and thereby i^ seemed, as it always
Mems, Aat if they hurried, they might get away before
Escamillo's return, and all the suteequent tragedy be
averted. ^ j

Landucci was paler than ever now. and his hands waved
rather vaguely over the heads of his men.

" I'll get him home at once," Beechy decided, " as soon
as it 8 over. He is ill, poor Maestro."

"Toreador "

The insolent, triumphant air rang out from the left.
Carmen started forward, her face expressing ecstatic delight

Jo6< pushed his way through the crowd, haggard
despexate—his facial expression. Beechy saw with a shock
of sudden terror, the counterpart of the director's.

..
J?"«^^Jy he caught the woman and flung her down.
Set mta," he thundered. " Thou art mine "
At that minute, in the midst of the music, a pistol shot

rang out, the tenor flung up his hands, and lurching heavUv
forward, fell.

-o j

For a moment the musicians played on, and the audience
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did not realise what had haDDeneri tk-«

and broke o«, and the stage was filled with a hud^
P«o^^and_a n»n . voKe cned. '

Is there a doctor in the

loo^tlf^- '"" t ^. "«•• ^^ "« ton«d andlooM at the audioice, his pistol stiU in his hand.

hs.lt"' ^'sStre".^^'""«'''P-P'-»^J»*'s

it J^,n Jk"?^""
"^ tadescribable, and in the midst of

alle rudiS<^"
P"^"' ^^^ "- -t his revolver, th^,'

an^c^kS^C", T""*
^'^^ ^^° "^^" ^"W black cloaks

^erv^. m.S^
came marching down the niiddle aidTeven^one making way for them. Policemen.

'

^tmcuy.^^ I am gomg to shoot several people to-

The theatre was by this time nearly empty.

from behind—"^ ' ^^^ *°°*' y°" will be shot

The madman hesitated and half turned.

ThA K ki!T u f®
"^ "° °"« there-and she is mine now f

"

oi puce it see;S,'i^%^^''^'' •»«""• -^ «t

y uom me left the great curtain stirred as if a
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mUd earthquake w«e moving the marble balcony over

"^11 f.
?^' ^J^*«-faced woman came out

H^S^t^' "^X"^^ ^^^^y- leaning over thef^^tiightsHe looked over his shoulder.
*wuignxs.

'' Oh. it's you. What do you want ? "
I want-.will you help me down, please ? "

He hesitated. " What do you want to do ? "
i. want to come down "

^r^o'tl^f!^ "^57 ^^' ^^ ^ "»^ ™ind seemed tograsp the fact of her utter helplessness.

He w«nf ^.K^P
you Bici-you. but no one else."

his ha^i He h'JT^^> '*?^ °" * **^' ^d held outms Hands. He had forgotten the guardie.

With':tTrLo^J^ ^^y- -^ »» --eO

He frowned and drew harV " m« v t
it down

; don't biafrdd oft_"°'
°^' "°' ^ ^°" * P"*

,„H S!S. *'? "" "" '"'<' »»<• bound by the (L,<U.

wJLT™' ' ""*""« »» '"'f "" bom.
^•

When the poor man had been taken awav ahe ,™n.

Carmen, leaning on her husband's arm !,- -

or two others.
'^' ^^^ '*^***'' "^^ one
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heap where i^^Tbi.^^T"!,'^ '5*« » »

l__^^
™ gM«i velvet «ut, ha pamted face .tiff wM,

awful it is I " She cross^'h^w ^ *?**^ **™- O^' l»ow

"-. " What td"S:^,S^f^Jf?'>' the dead

^Ca™»_sh„ddered, J Uid hertS'^a^t her hu.

^^"^•S'cSSllff^.'W.y. "Youhadan

andt^^t^^^rSd'SJllirtS n"^' ?^^'B«echy sat down Md h^^L *°^^^"«^«t)wd-

r?^%«terrot^S - ^^Uy. without

jacket ''l.t:.-;St^^ "°'"^' *^ °« ""

^1ll«^ f",^/;.." ' " ^*-i «« child; "dear.

''Mad. dear."
''Poor Maestro Landucci." dedarivl ho •

with vanity, "had the misfortun^^ «nger.catcr.
he was jealous."

™**°""°« '<^love my wife. And
Beechy dashed the tears from her eyes. "Oh I

"
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" No, I'm not, Signora. I do understand. He was niad

with jealousy, really, the way the poor tenor Mras as Don
Jos6. Oh, poveretto,povereUo/ Whatwillthey do tohim?"

Giacomini, whose scratched face hurt hkn, came near

thec^ I
' :iey will let him off for a crime of passion, or they

Mui shut him up as a lunatic, Signorina," he said slowly.

Beechy started. The man had lent a very marked sig«

nificance to his last word.
" Do you understand, Signorina 7 " he added.

His wife, who was cleaning the grease from her face with
cold cream, paid no heed. To her he was teasing a boy by
referring to the girl's clothes he wore.

But Beechy knew that she was discovered.

"At the trial," pursued the man, licking his lips with
enjoyment, "you will be an important witness; you
knew the murderer well

; you lived in the same house with
him

; you dined with him this very evening—or last night,

for it is now after midnight. If you prove that he is sane

—

good night I " He made a gesture signif3dng that it would
be the end of all things for Landucci. " And—^you will be
an interesting witness for many reasons."

Beechy watched him with fascinated loathing as he went
on.

"
' The boy Bid * will be in all the papers—' the hoy

Bid,' Signorina !

"

Suddenly she was seized with a perfectly unreasoning

terror. The trial, the newspapers, the badgering people

—

above all, this horrible leering man with the scratched face.

They would all know that she was a girl, for he would tell.

And a blinding rush of shame of her travesty came over
her. It seemed to her that she was a monstrous thing, that

it was disgraceful to be a girl and wear a boy's clothes.

For the second time that night she felt herself a woman,
and this time the realisation had come to stay.

Without a word she left the room, and hurrying into

the clothes that she now blushed to wear, she crept past
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the hunchback at the door, and once in the street ran as
hard as she could run away from the direction of the
" Two Queens." The horror of the morrow was too great
to be borne, so she would not bear it.

It was striking one when she reached the Church of
Saint Franceschino. The two great doors were closed, but
to the right was a small wicket in a dusty old stone wall.

And a rusty bell-wire hung by the wicket. Far away she
heard the little tinkle. Then she waited. She waited for a
long time, and pulled twice again before the wicket opened,
and an old woman in a short skirt and a piuple jacket asked
her what she wanted.

" I must see Father Antonio "

" Is it for the Sacrament ?
"

To have said yes would have been a bad lie. So she told
a good lie instead.

" No, but it is—about a death. A confession "

The old woman, who was the priest's cousin and servant,
looked very cross ; but her orders were strict, so Beechy
was led across the little sleeping garden, that smelt of
violets, to the house, and told to wait m a bare room
adorned by a glaring chromolithograph of His Holiness
Leo XIII.

The vast grin of that clever man at first interested,
then rather appalled her. " He looks Uke a baboon," she
thought irreverently, adding, "God forgive me."

Father Antonio, when he came in, found her standing
with her arms folded, her head bent, a Napoleonic attitude
that was natural to her.

"So you have come back," the old man said gently,
recognising her with surprise. " I am sorry to see that you
are still wearing trousers."

Beechy drew a long breath.
" I have come to ask you to let me stay here for a day or

two " she said simply. " I—I am tired of being a boy. I

am going to be a girl now."
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CHAPTER XII

I i!

1

THE CALL OF THE ORPHANS

THE instinctive evasion of unpleasantness and diffi-

ciilties was as deep-seated in Beatrice Cavaleone as
was the habit of breathing. She was no coward, as her
gomg to Landucci when he had a revolver in his hand has
proved. She had in her earlier days gone hungry to bed
without a word of complaint ; envy was unknown to her

;

the contemplation of beautifully dressed, well-fed children

awoke in her only a sense of artistic pleasure. Forgiveness
came to her with no effort whatsoever, and nothing she
could do for those she loved (and she loved many people)

was any trouble to her. She had her good points. But if

an impleasant situation could be evaded, she evaded it,

conscienceless and content. In this matter of the inquest
and trial she would have done her part, not only with
scrupulous correctness, but also with a sort of grim enjoy-

ment, for it would have been an experience, aud her eager
mind was hungry for experiences. She would have testified,

given up her time, without a murmur, had it been a ques-
tion of the boy Bid.

But Giacomini had showed her that the matter was not
so simple. Not only the boy Bid, the hard-skulled news-
paper-vendor, with his ready wit and store of fordble
language, would be questioned and badgered; ke could
have borne it all with more than equanimity.

But that new person, the girl Beechy, how could she
endure it ?

She would suffer in her strange girl-feelings, incompre-
hensible to their owner, she would fed all hot in the
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cheeks as she had when that dog of a Giacomini had
spanked her.

It was a strange thing, the boy Bid had been knocked
about by other boys—there was one battle in the Piazza
Navona the evening of Epiphany, out of which the boy
Bici had emerged with an awful eye and a cut lip. She had
been beaten then, and she had been angry and bnged iot
revenge. But her feelings then had been quite different
from those which lent sharpness to her nails after the
spanking affair.

It was all a puzzle, but one thing was plain : the new
creature, the girl, could not, and would not, go through
the horrors of the inquest and trial. So she had come to
Father Antonio, intending to stay, if he would allow her,
for three days.

She stayed many months.
That is, she spent more than a year in the neighbouring

convent of San Franceschino, and as the gardens of the
convent opened into the priest's garden, never a day passed
that she did not see the good old man and the sour-worded,
kind-hearted old Assunta, his servant.

It came about very simply, as strange things were
always to come to Beechy.
The morning after her arrival at his house. Father

Antonio sent Assunta out to buy proper clothes for his
guest.

The old woman, grumbling under her breath (for her
cousin and master had an awful way of silencing her and
brmging shame to her by quoting the New Testament to
her), departed, a large basket on her arm.
Beechy wandered round the little garden, in v^ch

hyacinths were beginning to dig their way up to the sun-
light, and waited.

Father Antonio was saying Mass, and the child was quite
alone.

It was a mild day that smelt of spring. In one comer of
the garden lilies of the valley were coming, and birds flew
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against the bright blue of the sky. A day that brings song
naturally to the throat, and laughter to the lips.

Poor Maftstro ! Beechy walked up and down, her arms
folded, thinking of her friend and his probable fate. If
things went badly, if any doubt grc , in the minds of those
responsible for his future, then she must go and help,
feelings or no icelings. She remembered many things that
had happened of late, things that might go to prove the
poor man to be of unsound mind.

Ah, yes, if she could help him she would go. But if she
could not help him, why should she leave this lovely quiet
place that seemed so well to suit the new Beechy ?

To her mind it was perfectly logical and perfectly
fair. »

The quiet of the old, world-forgotten piazza was very
soothing to her tired nerves ; from the church—a delight-
ful church unvisited by tourists, for it held no art treasures,
and no remnants of saintly humanity—came the drone of
the organ

; in the piazza stood tali i d houses, inhabited
by decent poor people. Children played in the broad open
space, not even cabs disturbed the silence, for the place
was no thoroughfare, and there was nothing to see in it.

A lost comer of the world ; a backwater of life.

Beediy knelt by a flower-bed and sniffed at the hya-
dnths. They smelt more of damp earth than of anything
else, for their bells were still roUed tightly together, and
their colours were veiled and chill.

Still, they smelt of spring. Everything smelt of spring.
Beechy rose, and to express her fedings turned half a

dozen somersaults. Then she walked on her hands.
It was iri this attitude, as she waved her dumsily-booted

feet joyously in the air, that the horror-stricken old Assunta
found her on her return.

"Santissima Madonna/ Verily, I believe yoo are
possessed," the old woman said, setting down her basket
and kicking the gate. " It is a scandal. Suppose one of the
good Sisters should see yuu I

"
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THE CRY OF THE ORPHANS
Beechy, right tide up, rubbed her hands together and

turned round. " One of the good Sisters ?
"

" Yes. In the convoit. Holy ladies who teach poor
children and pray for—^the unregenerate."

"Lilccijel Then that is a convent ? Well—I won't do
it again, only. Assunta dear "—she picked up the basket
and laid her arm over the old woman's bent shoulders

—

" you have no idea what a relief to one's feelings it is to
walk on one's hands !

"

When Father Antonio came in for his frugal breakfast,

he found a tall girl in an ill-fitting, bright blue woollen
frock, sitting in the garden.

Beechy had looked far better in her boy's clothes, for

the blue frock was very hideous indeed.

Also, she stumbled over the skirt, which was too tong,

and sitting in boyish attitudes gave her a queer look.

But Father Antonio was mudi pleased with the change.
Why she had come he did not know. He had asked no

questions, possibly because he was learned in the matter
of getting information from women, and as yet she had
said nothing.

At about four o'clock, when he called her, he found that
she had disappeared.

She had tsdcen the hat Assunta had brought her, a brown
straw sailor, and gone out to buy a newspaper.
She got one without any difficulty, and holding up her

skirts in a laughably clumsy way, hurried home.
Afraid to take the paper into the house, she tucked up

her offending and senseless skirt and climbed into a tall

tree that grew near the convent vnH
At almost the first words she closed her eyes and dung

hard to the branch on which she was perched.
Landucci was dead. On his way to the pohce-station

he had poisoned himself with some stufi he had had in his
pocket.

" Mad, or not mad ? " the paper asked, going into the
natter at some length.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

Beecfay, sick with horror, wondered. He had been in love

with the Giacomini. And he had hated his own wife. He

was jealous. He had prepared the poison, he had

deUberately shot the man while in a position that abso-

lutely prohibited his escape.

" Not mad," decided the child. " If he had been, he

wouldn't have got the poison." And she never changed

her mind.

For a long time she sat there among the young leaves,

afraid to move. Landucci had been good to her, and she

had seen the horror of his Ufe, and she had loved him.

Her father had gone, and her friend had gone. The world

for about ten minutes seemed a very dreadful place to

her.

Then, suddenly, a sound of singing came to her ;
a

quaint, quiet singing; a simple, unadorned air, many

voices, yet strangely without body. For a moment the

sound added a new terror to things, and then she realised

why it was strange. „,.,•, ,

There was no orchestra, and the voices were all children s.

Plaintively cheerful it was. real music of orphans.

•• Our little hearts we bring them.

Oh Mary dear, to thee "

Beechy's brows untied and her mouth softoied. Then,

vsry cautiously, she climbed higher and looked down into

the garden of the convent.

Forty odd little girls stood in two rows in the evemng

lirfit, behind long, narrow tables, on which at regular

intervals stood coarse brown bowls of milk, each flanked

by a hunch of grey bread.

They wore ugly little grey frocks and white caps, under

which their serious eyes looked very sweet, and their

eighty odd little hands were neatly folded as they sang

their grace before meat.

" Oh Mary dear, we thank thee

For all Thy sweet bountee "
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THE CRY OF THE ORPHANS
It was quite a ddightful picture, and Beechy laughed

aloud with appreciative delight.

" Little dears," she said, " how quaint they are !

"

Two young niuis stood at each table, and when the grace

was ended the children sat quietly down and dipped their

big spoons into their milk.

Beechy's mind, thoroughly feminised by the innocent

spectacle, flew back to the " Two Queens."

" Oh, my cradle," she thought, sick for home, " I want

my cradle!"

An hour later, as Father Antonio sat dozing over his

rosary, Beechy came in.

The room was small, floored with well-oiled dark brick,

and contained, beside two straw-bottomed chairs, only a

table, covered with a neat red-and-white cover, a chest of

drawers, on which stood two piles of books and a white

wax crucifix, twinkling with mica, under a glass case.

On the wall hung the picture of the Pope, a ratha: good

copy of Guido Reni's " Ecce Homo," and a water-colour

sketch of the Cathedral of Siena. A bare and clean little

room, its open door and window looking into the garden

that spring had already smiled on.

The old priest's fine head stood out againsx the square

of li^it that was the window, his diaphanous hands folded

on his lap round the forgotten rosary. A good man full of

years.

"Pad;rel"

He started, his big steel-rimmed glasses sliding down

his long nose.

"Yes? Yes? What is it, my daughter ?
"

Beechy stood awkwardly in the doorway, her ungamly

gown hanging stifiBy round her.

" Father. I have been listening to the children sing. To

the Uttle orphans in the convent garden."

" Yes. my child ?
"

Cautiously, that she mig^t not fall, she scratched one leg

with the toe of her oth^ boot,
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" I—I like orphans," she said.

^^

" That is nght. We should all love orphans

" Besides, I am one myself."

" Yes ?
"

The old man was tired, and did not quite guess her

meaning, but his kindness was unfailing.

Beechy looked (with sincerest admiration) at the ghsten-

ing crucifix with its ornament of ivy leaves.

"
I was thinking," she went on slowly, " that perhaps

the good Sisters would allow me to go and play with the

orphans ? With the very Uttle ones ?
"

, , ,

Father Antonio murriured a hasty prayer of thanks for

this simple elucidation of his problem of what to do with

his strange guest.
, . i

'

"
I will ask the Mother Superior," he declared, takmg a

large pinch of snuff from an old tortoise-sheU box, and

sneezing into his red handkerchief.
" I will go at once.

Beechy stood watching his tall bent figure as it crossed

the garden and went into the precincts of the convent, to

which he was a confessor.

The dramatic contrast of her present environment to

the one she had just left was felt by the girl in every fibre.

The terrible event of the night before had unnerved her

as much as things were ever to upset her, and the sunple

peace of the scene of the orphans' supper appealed very

strongly to her.

The theatre seemed a thing obnoxious and too far away

even to approach again. The evils of it stared at her. tiie

beauties were duUed, effaced by the sordid tragedy that

she had witnessed.

And only artists can understand how eagerly her mmd
embraced the new idea that appealed to her. Had it been

possible for her to take eternal cloistral vows that evening,

she would have taken them ; the only Ufe possible seemed

the Ufe between high walls, the only friends these quiet,

religious people, the only music the hymns of the httle

orphans.
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The old man was a long time away. When he came back

she ran to meet him. " Will they have me ? Will they let

me come ? " she cried.

He smiled, a little sadly, for hmnan nature is much the

same wherever one finds it, and the simple old man had

seen much.
" We shall see. You are to stay here, my guest, for a

week, and go every day to the good Sisters. Then, at the

end of the time, if you have pleased them—you are to go

to them for a while—until—until—we shall see," he re-

peated vaguely.

The sun was going, and long, cool shadows crept across

the garden.

Suddenly the evening bells began to ring all over Rome,

soft in the mellow air.

"Angelus Domini," chanted the orphaia.

Beechy crossed herself hurriedly, and then passing the

old man as he hv ned towards his church, and opened the

door he had just closed.

The garden was fuU of the little grey-clad creatures,

their caps spotless and upturned like so many white sweet

pea blossoms.
" Et concepit de Spiritu Sancto "

Beechy knew her prayers, for Signora Marianna, the

publican's wife, had taught her. The hour and the place

cast their spdl over her, and her black head bent over her

folded hands. She prayed with the orphans, under the

approving eye of the young nuns in charge.

" Fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum
Ecce Ancilla Domini."

Thus Beatrice Cavaleone began her convent life.
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CHAPTER XIII

IN THE CONVENT

IT was characteristic of Beatrice Cavaleone that a plan

should at once have created itself for her in the con-

vent of San Franceschino. She wished to go and stay with

the orphans, and a week from the evening when their

little peaceful voices made their appeal to her imagination,

she was installed in the cleanest of small rooms (nearly as

good, she thought, as a cell) up at the top of the vast cold

building.
, , ^ ,

,

Mother Maria Maddalena. her faculty complete, would,

but for the charity incumbent on her position, have givwi

a direct negative answer to the old priest's appeal, but she

was a good woman, and had promised to see the child.

" She is too old to come to us as an orphan," she said,

" but—perhaps we can give her work. We will try. Pi •'re

Antonio "
. xt. ^

But, as she stood by her window hstenmg to the Ave

Manaoi her charges, she glanced beyond them and beheld

the interloper just within the gate. And the mterloper

possessed the invaluable quality of graceful adaptability,

so that she fitted into the picture as well even as the httle

nuns with their round, empty faces, or the small orphans

themselves.
, , , , . j

It seemed that a tall child in a hideous b'ue frock had

always stood there by the old brick wall, her black head

bent, her lips reverently framing the words of the prayer.

Mother Maria Maddalena 's heart warmed.
•' Poverina—poor little motherless child—and she has

been well brought up. she knows the prayer "
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So Beechy was asked to go in to see the Reverend

Mother, and clumped down the cold passage to the

Reverend Mother's room.
" Your name ?

"

" Beatrice Cavaleone."
" Cavaleone ? Not the Cavaleone ?

"

" I don't know. My lather is dead, and so is my mother."

" What was youi- father's name ?
"

"Giulio, Mother."
" And your mother's ?

"

" My mother's name was Smiss, and she was English."

"Smiss. I do not know the name. How old are

you ?
"

" Twelve."

The gentle interr gation went on. It grew dark, and a

lay sister who had had chilblains all winter, and whose

walk was a ceaseless shuffle, brought in a lamp.

" When the children go for walks with t^.ooi the Sisters,

you might go with them, and walk in the middle of the

Une "

The Mother Superior hesitated, for this office that she

was invKiting was entirely a supererogatory one, and she

knew it.

" Yes," agreed Beechy eagerly ;
" I could pick them up

if they fell down."
" They never fall down," returned the Mother Superior,

a little regretfully. " But if you went. Sister IppoUta, who

walks along the Une, might stay at home "

" Yes. And then I could do lots of things here."

" Can you pare potatoes ?
"

" Yes," answered Beechy boldly. She had never in her

Ufe peeled a potato, but she felt within herself an un-

doubted capacity for that branch of labour.

'• Can you sweep ?
"

" Yes. And I can wash windows Uke anything."

This she knew to be true, for she had kept her own

smaU window at the " Two Queens " as bright as ever a
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I

window could be, for the excellent reason that she liked

to be able to see out.

"And I can sing, Reverend Mother—I can teach them
songs

"

Mother Maria Maddalena laughed, and waved away the

suggestion with a mildly horrified fat hand.
" No, no, my dear. They sing only hymns, and those

the dear Sisters teach them. If, later, you should have a

vocatir —

"

Bu echy shook her head. "Oh, no, I shall never

want .o be a nun."

So she was taken in, so to speak, as "odd girl "—^her

work was to do anything that tume'^ up, and ^e proved

entirely satisfactory in her new r61e. Perhaps one reason

for this was that the ^e gradually adapted itself to her,

instead of her being v^^uged to adapt herself to it.

She Uked to sweep. It is, indeed, a fine exercise, giving,

once the arms are used to it, a glorious expansion to the

chest, and a fine sensation of deep breathing. So she

swept much. Washing windows, too, scrubbing at the

panes until they glistened, was not unpleasant.

But washing clothes she did not like ; and though she

never objected verbally to doing it, it soon f*" » a'out, no
one quite knew how, that the washing of '^ > >s not

one of her duties. Shaking and beating w. . carpet

would not be bad, for it is a rough, boyish exercise, but

the dust makes one sneeze, and one's eyes water after it.

Beechy beat carpets three times, after which that depart-

ment of work reverted to its former incumbent, one of the

lay Sisters.

Digging in the garden with Sister Gismonda and Sister

Ludovica, brown, rough, laughing peasant women, was
the greatest of fun, so all summer Beechy worked in the

brown earth, planted it, and laboured it to grow.

Also, for her slim hands were deft, and her taste good,

all the flowers for the altars were arranged in their cheap

white-and-gilt vases by her. It was delightful to get up
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IN THE CONVENT
early in the coolness of the morning and, in the still

shadowy garden, to cut the sleeping flowers.

Then, the vases filled with fresh water, and standing in

a row on the table in the refectory, -she carried in her

baskets, and set to work.

It was a long job, for she had the church altars as weU

as the convent chapd to adorn, and in the garden itself

there was a grotto made of artlessly artificial rockwork,

in which stood a different statuette for each month, before

which flowers must bloom.

The Mary month. May, was the best ; but in June came

a little Saint Joseph, in a splendid scarlet cloak ; July

had Christ with the sacred heart glowing in His torn

breast ; and all the other months had their saints.

The summer flew, each warm, languorous day full of

hours ; but the season, looked back upon, having gone in

a flash. Winter came and went, and summer again. Beechy,

dressed like the orphans, in rough grey stuff, but without a

cap, was as busy as the day is long. She loved the children,

some of whom were not more than two years old, and they

loved her. Once one Uttle girl was very ill, and cried for

Beechy. The nun in charge of her did her best to comfort

the Uttle thing, but in vain, and in the middle of the night

Beechy was roused and bidden to come.

" Sing to me, Bice," moaned the sick child.

So Beechy sang, and after that was attached as a kind

of under-nurse to the case.

In September, after nearly six weeks of iUness, the child

died, and there was a little pathetic funeral, the cheap

white coffin followed by a string of weeping children to the

old cemetery at the foot of the hill. Beechy never forgot

the funeral ; the long tramp in the blazing sun, the bared

heads of the passers-by, the gleaming Ught on the

coffin.

Sister Arduina, the organist, asked a little later m the

year permission to give Beechy singing lessons.

The Mother Superior assented.
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One day, in her second November in the convent, when

the last roses in *ht garden were subject to temporary

obliteration of leaves falling from the plane trees, Beechy

went into the organ-loft where flat-nosed Sister Arduina

was awaiting her.

She had sung, of course, all along, with the others, but

the organist-sister had a plan for making her sing solos.

"At Christmas we might have a real bit of oratorio.

And you could sing the soprano part."
" Yes," said Beechy, her thumbs stuck into her belt.

" How high can you sing ?
"

"Bflat."

Sister Arduina opened her eyes very round.
" You mustn't boast," she admonished.
" T'm not boasting. Give me the middle b."

The nun did so, and Beechy struck the eighth higher

with great ease, though some shrillness.

" Good ! Now sing a scale."

Beechy obeyed. It was extraordinary how easily the child

had learned obedience, after the rough independence she

had had after her father's death. It is, however, a fact

that obedience in indifierent matters is often easy to very

strong-willed people.

They work^ for nearly an hour, and then Beechy was
sent to cut some roses for the house-chapel. Somehow the

singing alone had reminded her of the theatre. She won-

dered how they all were, and the artists. If Giacomini was
still there, and good old Piombini the basso. The little

hunchbacked doorkeeper, was he still there, and who gave

him Greek olives nowadays ?

In the desolate autumnal garden the girl stood thought-

fully, her rusty scissors in her hand. She thought of the

footlights' cheerful blaze, the good-natured, sweating

scene-shifters, the delicious, thrilling tuning-up of the

orchestra—^it all seemed very far away and very wonder-

ful. As she stood there the very feel of it seemed to come
back to her ; the very smell ; the magic of it rushed over
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IN THE CONVENT
her like a warm tide, till her blood tingled in her veins, and

her head swam.
" I must go back," she said aloud.

With a little start she set to work c siting the roses, poor,

sad things on their leaf-bare bushes, and laid them in her

old basket.

Her hands shook with impatience. How co'old she have

borne it for so long ? Looking back on the year and a half

that she had been there, she could not understand herself.

"I have been asleep," she said, as she snipped at the

bushes. She went into the refectory, arranged her flowers.

and went up to the chapel.

The place was nearly dark, and the red li^it over the

altar glowed like a ruby in the dusk.

Against tlie pale evening fky the angular figures of the

saints in the windows looked like ghosts, and a marble

statue of Christ being taken from the cross made her start

and shudder. She felt as if she had been living in a tomb.

With a perfunctory reverence to the altar she set the big

vases in their places and left the chapel.

" I will go after supper," she said ;
" only two hours, and

then
"
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CHAPTER XIV

BACK TO THE THEATRE

OH, the marvel of the streets at night after eighteen

months of going to bed at nine o'clock. Oh, the

excitement of the saimtering, pleasure-bent crowd, with,

each member of it, his and her individual interests, and

secrets, and ambitions. Oh, the beauty of the women, the

strangeness of their clothes (fashions change a great deal

in a year and a half), the gaiety of the hghted shops, the

cosiness of the Uttle fleeting scenes within them as one

hurried by I

In a word, Beechy was full of the glory and majesty of

life in a great city as she hastened down one of the seven

hills, up and down another to the Corso, and by the narrow

streets to the theatre. She did not reaUse it, but her habit*

like gown and ugly felt hat stood her in good stead.

Almost as unobserved as if she had been a nun, she sped

along, gazing intently at everything she passed, smiling,

almost laughing to herself. People who love the country

are almost invariably proud of their preference, and the

urban-soiiled usually feel that they ought to explain why
they prefer the ways of man to the haunts of trees and

cattle.

Beechy was a town-lover, and as such adored the fed

of the stones under her feet, the light-garlanded darkness,

the people she passed, and I, for one, see no reason why
she should have been ashamed of her love.

With all his faults, surely the city-bred man (I speak

of the poorer classes) is a more living creature than his

country cousin.



BACK TO THE THEATRE
Give IT the gamin any day r ther than the lout.

The night htul come down chilly and a little windy.

Men wrapped their long cloaks round them, hurrjring

women puUed doeer their knitted scarves, children blew

on their Ultle fingers, and trotted hard to keep up with

their elders. And the sound of Rome was like the beat of

its great southern hfiart.

"Ah Lio, Ah Dio," the girl repeated under her breath,

"Ah Dio. Dio. Dio." and in its inarti - way it was a

prayer.

A horse went down and a crowd c^./ A. Beechy was

one of the crowd. The i^wr beast, an imderfed cabhorse,

struggled and scrambled while its driver beat it over the

head with the butt-end of his whip. (Their treatment of

animals is not a phase of their character on which the lover

of Italians cares to Jwell.) The horse at last got up and

galloped away, and the crowd dispersed. A man and a

woman emerged from the blackness of a side street. His

arm was about her waist, her head leaning, to the detri-

ment of her hat, against his arm.

"Amor mio I " he said, and she murmured in return,

"Amore/"
Beechy heard the and her smile was tender. Lovers.

Alas, poor Landucci Love, what was it ? The dear, good

Sisters would nr>ie of it. They loved Christ bleeding on

His cross, bui of earthly love they would not hear.

^ t-'- Padre icionio continually married people. Beechy

had cden several weddings, so she knew. The nuns are

rather—well, not silly, of course, but—illogical, the girl

reflected, as they loitered behind the lovers, because if

there were no lovers, there would be no fathers and mothers

to die and leave dear little orphans to be cared for !

Ah, the world ! The lights ! The people I

Suddenly she fo;md herself in front of the theatre.

Large posters adorned the walls, and cabs stood in front

of it, while the swing-doors seemed the converging point

of the crowd.
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" Carmen I

"

It was only of a piece with ail the other marvds of the

world that they should be giving " Carmen " to-night.

Hurrying round to the stage-door she addressed the hunch-

back, still in his place, undianged, apparently.

"Buona sera, Ercde I
"

He looked up at her, wondering.
" Don't you know me ?

"

" Signorina—excuse me—^no."

She laughed. "Don't you remember il piccolo

Bid ?
"

The Uttle man rubbed the back of his head. " Yes—
but

"

" Well—I am the little Bici "

Again she laughed, and he stared at her, puzzled,

vaguely remembmng her.

" But—Bici was a boy "

" Yes—and now he is a girl. Signor Ercole—let me in,

there's a dear."

A moment later and she was in the wings. The curtain

had just gone up, and the men were still singing the open-

ing diorus. Ah, the smdl of it

!

She stood sniffing, peering round her on all sides. She

could not see the director of the orchestra from her place,

but it seemed as though poor Landucci must be there, his

wild black hair flying.

" Hi, what are you doing here ?
"

She turned, annoyed by the tone of the voice that ad-

dressed her. She had learned to be annoyed by minor things

like vocal shades in speech.
" I—^I am sorry. Am I in the way ?

"

The man stared at her with a Uttle laugh. " I beg your

pardon, Signorina, I suppose you have come to see one of

the artists—Signora Celli ?
"

" Yes, please, I wish to see Signora Celli."

The man, who was a stage-carpenter, withdrew pditely,

and she stood for a long time watdiing.
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As she listened the music came back to her, she re-

membered it all, and sang softly under her breath.

When the curtain went down she awoke with a little

start, and drew back to let the singers troop past her.

One of the first was old Narolo, one of the soldiers.

" Signor Narolo*!

"

He stopped, wiping his face on his handkerchief.

" Signor Narolo, don't you know me ? Bid ?
"

He stared. "Holy Madonna, yes, it is you,

but
"

She caught his hand and held it in both hers. " I know

I used to be a boy, but never mind that. I—I am so glad

to be back I

"

" Where have you been ?
"

She laughed a little hysterically. " In a convent. Tell

me, are all the artists changed ?
"

" Yes, all except Celli and me. The baritone Vendramini

is singing in Petersburg. Fa camera, Im. Ah, yes, he

makes a career, while we others
"

" May I see la Celli ? " asked Beechy eagerly.

The man spread his hands. " I don't know. Shall I go

and see ? By the way, have you heard that Vendramini

married poor Maestro Landucci's widow ?
"

Beechy gasped. She had not yet learned the fact -that

some women, irrespective of looks, character, or fortune,

possess what may be called the marrying faculty, and are

never at a loss for a husband.

"The baritone! But why ?
"

Narolo shrugged his shoulders. " Who knows ? " he re-

turned philosophically.

A moment later he returned, and led Beechy into

Mica^'s presence.

La Celli was a good sotd, and apparently {Mclnd full of

short screeches, which she let forth from her stiff painted

mouth in lieu of words. "AU," she said, when she saw

Beechy. "Oh!"
To her the appearance in h^ dressing-ro<fflSt of a yomtg
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girl in semi-monastical garb was too astounding a thing

to be met with articulate language.

Beechy held out her hand. "How do you do, Signorina ?
"

she said rapidly. " I am Beatrice Cavaleone, who used to

sing in the boys' chorus in ' Carmen,' and then as supple-

mentary Merc6dfe. Little Bici. Yes, I know you thought

I was a boy. Well, I wasn't. How are you ? You are in

excellent voice."
" Oh, I have had a very bad throat, very. But I have

an inhaling machine that is doing marvels for me, marvels.

How do you like my dress ? Yes, of course, I thought you

were a boy. Where have you been all this time ?
"

Beechy told her as much as she wished to have known,

which was not much, and then in her turn asked some

questions. She learned all the news of the little theatre

;

that the new director of the orchestra was charming, so

good-tempered ; that the tenor was not bad, but wanted

all the applause, and was very jealous of h r, the Celli's,

popularity ; that the woman singing Carmen was a stick,

with no voice at all, but who had a friend who paid a

very big claque for her, so that she was encored every

evening.

"UtM vergogna—a shame, caro—I should say cara, but

I can't get over the feeling that you are a boy."

The stage-manager was the same. " He is married, and

his wife is very rich."

" Whei;|( are the Giacomini ? " asked Beechy, keenly

interested in it all.

" She is singing in Messina this winter. Her little girl

died, poor soul. He is worse than ever, Uves like a prince,

on her shoulders. Husbands are horrible," added Micaila,

giving a dash of black to her right eyebrow.
" Yes," agreed Beechy. " Signorina, I want to learn to

sing."

But Celli, like most artists, was grave over the possi-

bility of another's learning what she had learned.

" To sing, my child ? Ah, it is a difficult art."
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BACK TO THE THEATRE
" I know. But I—I must learn. And you, who sing so

well—^you will advise me."

This was not conscious artfuhiess on the yoimg girl's

part ; it was part of her artistic nature, the unerring in-

stinct for the right thing in the right place. Later she had

days of the clumsiest blundering, when she said and did

the most uncomfortable things, but these were days when

her artistic nature was troubled by the conventional one

that grew up with her experience of the world. For the

present she was that happiest ofhviman things, an uncompli-

cated artistic nature growing towards expression. Celli

smiled with the simple vanity of her kind.

"Well—they do sacy I sing well—open that drawer

there, dear, and you'll find last night's paper. It's marked

in blue pencil
"

Obediently Beechy read the conventional words of

approval. An odd wave of pity swept over her as she read.

This would not have satisfied her. No. For her things

woidd have to be big.

At length, after ten minutes' skilful conversational lead-

ing, she drew from Celli that her teacher was one Signora

Scarpia, who Uved up four flights of stairs at the back of

an old palace near the Palace of the Caesars.

" I will write to her and tell her about you," concluded

the Uttle woman rather grandly.

"Ah, yes,' a word from you "

Beechy left her and went back to the wings. Some of

the chorus-people, on hearing who she was, came and talked

to her. They had all liked her, for when she had been at

the theatre she was too young to have used the strong will

that later made many enemies for her.

Her eyes glowing, she told her simple story, without,

however, naming the convent, for she knew that the gentle

nuns would not welcome their theatrical brethren and
sisters. The stage-manager (beautifully dressed now, and

with a very wealthy manner) paid her courteous com-

pliments on ha appeaurance.
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" You are going to be very beautiful," he said. " Even

now, with good clothes
"

Perhaps he was right, for while clothes do not make the

man, they certainly very nearly make the woman. Beechy

showed her teeth in a pleased grin.

"You think so? So much the better." (What she really

said was meno male, whicL means Uterally, " so much less

bad.")

Everyone was greatly ainused at seeing her, for the

singer-eater had told one or two of his discovery that she

was a girl, and sone of the new artists had laughed at the

story, and now here was the heroine. Until the hghts were

out, and even the grandest of the artists leaving (for it takes

the creator of a name-r61e much longer to get the grease

paint off his or her face tJian it does a humble ladv or

gentleman of the chorus), Beechy stayed on. She knew

that there would be a row at the convent on her return,

but the joy of being once more on a stage was irresistible.

Her thin nostrils inflated nervously like those of a horse

as she talked and listened, her cheeks burned crixnson.

Then at last she, too, left the theatre, and hurried home-

wards.

It was very cold now, and scudding clouds made the

moonlight fitful and fantastic.

At the gate of the convent, before she pulled the bell,

the girl stood and looked out at the piazza.

"Oh, the poor nuns," she said, under her breath,

" never to be able to go about at night !

"
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CHAPTER XV

OLD FRIENDS

" T T is an unpardonable thing to have done," declared

1 Father Antonio severely.

"Nothing is unpardonable, Padre ccaro" returned

Bcechy, with a more -vintly exp' xion than usual.

The old man's eyes f<xed themselves on her for a moment.

" When there is repentance comes pardon ; not when there

is stiff-necked pride in evil-doing."

The morning sun lay in pleasant patches- on the brick

floor, the cat purred loudly, ?nd from the kitchen came a

delightful sound of fr5dng.

" Do I smell it with my ears," Beechy wondered, or

hear it with my nose ?
"

Good Mother Maria Maddalena hac, after a long talk

with the girl, sent her over to t<5 scolded by Father Antonio.

And Father Antoniu had scolded for about ten minutes,

with no effect whatsoever. Beed;y stood bjfore him in a

respectful attituf'e. her hands clasped against her scant

grey skirt, her clumsily bootjd feet quite quiet.

Only—her face wore a most inappropriate expression of

triumph. „
" You are not showing the gratitude I had hoped for,

sighed the old man at length.

" But I am grateful, Padre ! Gratef ' am." she vent

on, changing the wording of her phrase i le pretty Italian

way. " You have all been so good to me, so good ! I shall

never forget it. And I love you all—even Sister Veronica,

with the beard. But now I must go. I must go and learn

to sing."
" But I cannot let you go, my dear. You are a child,
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you do not know the world, >'ou have no parents, you are

alone "

It was the old, old story, aui, of course, youtii won.

Beechy sweetly smiled at him, but her smile was in-

exorable. " I will go and Uve with Signora Campi at iha

' Two Queens.' She is very fond of me, and will be flad

to have me."

Her confidence was rather beauti' '1, and the old man

could not find it in his heart to disturb it. If he had tried,

however, he would have failed, for the sense of security in

the affection of her kind was a very strong one in the

child, and lasted more or less all her Ufe.

" But—who will pay for your singing lessons ?
"

This he expected to be a facer, but it failed.

" I shall work," she returned.

" In what way ? What can you do ?
"

" I can cook, I can sweep, I can clean lamps, I can sell

newspapers, I can make beds, I can blow an organ, I can

dig "

She was, in thus naming her accomplishments, perfectly

serious. It was ridiculous, but not to her. She had a keen

sense of humour, but it did not apply to herself at this early

period of her Ufe.

Father Antonio shook his head gently.

" You cannot sell papers nor dig now, you are too old

;

and for the other thingr, surely you don't wish to be a

housemaid ?
"

Beechy stood, looking what the French very expressively

call interdicted. This aspect of the case appeared to her

for the first time. She had been living on charity—on

generous, loving charity, and as she had worked in the

same spirit from morning to night, no feeling of humiliation

had ever come to her. Nor did it come, restrospectively,

now.
It is a gracious quahty, that of giving well, but there

are not many people who receive well, and of these few

Beechy was one. Quite simply she took all her life what
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was given to htc. If Father Antonio had said to her

:

" Here is money, go and live ras you like," she would have

been profoundly grateful in the sense that warm love for

him would have surged up in her heart, but she would

have felt no immediate impulse o^ return in kiitd.

It is hard to explain this, but it exists in some artist

souls, and when it has existed and been educated away, a

great charm of childlikeness has gone with it.

But the old priest's words now taught the gir^ that she

had no means of living unless, as he said, she became a

servant.
" I should not hke to be a housemaid," she said thought-

fully.

Father Antonio took a pinch of snuft.

" While your father lived," he said, " there was money ?
"

" Yes. Very Uttle. but—I didn't have to work."
" Well—^how did it come ? Did you go to a bank for it ?

"

"No, the postman used to bring it every quarter. I

wonder "

" And so do I wonder ! Why did you never inquire ?

Someone miv.^t have sent it to him—^you never asked ?
"

Beechy spread out her hands. " Chi I No, there was
no one to ask. The Conunendatore might have known, but
he never came again, and then I went to the 'Two Queens.'

"

Bother Antonio put his old snuff-box into his pocket

and waited for his sneeze. It came at length, shaking him
delightfully, and then he ^poke.

" I will find out for you—^through the Post Office people.

Strange that it never occiured to us before. And then if

you insist on leaving us—I shall miss you, Bice—I will

find some good woman who will take y ^u into her home
Beechy thanked him and went slowly into the garden.

The sun had come out warm and yellow, as if winter were
over and spring knocking at the gates. The roses that had
looked lonely and chilly the evening before glowed proudly,

boasting of the way that they were !ceeping their youth.

But to Beechy the charm had gone. She had k>ved the
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conv«,t, but n»w iU tta. had pas«d, and th. world «»

!«, of the gentle, tro»bted fa«s tot r^^" j„ ^,
out at her from

?'J™"^,J*'J^" der tte toof.

'"^r. Srii c^^ ^J^elSl^ked every night in

t1^«c*^«;t'^t metakeful ghost-baby in it.

to her Napoleonic way, ^«^^f°Z,r^People, noiay.

tog the bib of "" •*' ^^^"^v«.theh»irying,

3S'«c^wtnhr^--;
SarS^rr^i-rrb^--
night-flowers Uie street ta.p«? ^^ ^

No, poor thmgs «Jf.f^^ '^^ JJ^^ that something

^'rf'di^tljfbS: %':r^^ to Beechy: their

'^Si'Te are going '-- -^^^TSSenrltiiod

^-^'^^S-BA^tii^-

h„. ft«^ere alive, and they loved her and she loved them.

-;?i»ier^^tsr^Tf^--
and^ihLig the two nearest to her breast.
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All the tiny creatures rushed at her, shoving and scolding

each other, trying to reach her warm arms.

It was a pretty sight, and Sister Monica's eyes filled

with tears as she watched. She was less dead than Beechy

thought. Sister Monica.

The children gathered round Beechy Uke bees round a

flower, and she kissed all she could reach, her eyes wet.

Then order was restored, and the Uttle procession

filed out of the big door into the street, a nun at the head

and a nun at the tail, and Beechy in the middle leading a

very small orphan by the hand. They did not go into the

city. Instead, they turned sharp ofi up the hill, and then

going down a flight of steep steps, came out near one of

the city gates, and under its old arch they marched, and then

out a long, desolate, muddy street, past humble shops and

ugly houses of workpeople.

It was a horrible walk, and Beechy loathed it. " Beauti-

ful Rome," she thought, " of all your streets, why must we

come here ?

"

, , . au
High carts piled with stones creaked by, splashing the

orphans with mud, filling the air with their rumblir'; and

rattle. The orphans prattled, enjoying the sunlight and

the movement. The nuns and Beechy were silent.

At length the end of the street was reached. It ended

hke a street in a dream, abruptly. The last house in it was

a tall tenement built as a speculation; a failure. Beyond it

stretched a brick- and paper-scattered wilderness, and

beyond that the Campagna. The mountains were veiled

in purple haze, the sky above them blue. The distance

seemed infinite. For a moment the little group of feminine

creatures stood and watched the scene. They all loved its

beauty, even the little ones, all but Beechy.

The country saddened her ; wide spaces filled her with

a kind of uneasiness ; the romance of the mountains gave

her a sensation only to be explained very badly by the

word embarrassment.

And she felt an intruder, and as such, shy. She sighed
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with reUef when they turned and started back towrrds

A^thiy reached the convent door Father Antonio pawed

them, his old umbreUa under his arm. nis shoe-buckles

twinkhng in the sun. He smiled as he went by, and oeeuiy,

when the last orphan had filed past her into the dark hall-

way. turned without a word and rushed after him.

" Padre, you are going to the Via del VioUno," she panted

at the top of the east end of the piazza. " I must go with

^He did not protest, perhaps because he was wise enough

in his gentle old age to feel that already she was lost to

them that the world's claims on her could not be demed.

"£66m, child," he said; " you may come."

Several people turned in the friendly Itah^n way to

look after them as they crossed the city. The httle old

priest, with the long white locks hanging from under his

shabby, clean hat. and the springing, vigorous, handsome

-hild. Grey sackcloth did not seem appropnate wew: for

Beechy. She walked as though she wore velvet, and her

hideoii hat with its black ribbons looked hke a carmvaJ

freak of disguise.
"
It seems that I should have gone long ago to see them

all in the Street of the Violin." she said, as the old man

gently refused ahns to a beggar. " They wUl thmk I have

forgotten them, but I have not-I love them all. Dear

Simora Marianna and dear old Agnef,e ! She's the one who

gave me the boy's clothes, you know »
She has a bird-

Ihop. Such beautiful birds ! Do you hke birds, Father

Antonio ?
"

" Yes, my dear."
"
I must go and see Lamberti, too." she went on. while

you are at the post office. Old Lamberti will be surprwed

to find me so tall ; he used to say I should be a dwarf-

to tease me, you know. And I'U go and see Simeone.

°F^er Antonio smiled. " You are very anxious to see
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them aU. my dear," he said. " Have you not thought o£

them all this time ?
"

Bcechy paused for a second. " No," she answered with

unabashed frankness; " I haven't thought of them, but I

didn't forget them."
" That seems strange."

"Strange? No. Padre, wto &«ofw. It is hke—say one s

summer hat. It is put away in the autumn, and one

doesn't think about it during the winter because it »s

winter, and one wears one's winter hat. But when the

summer comes " She made a fluttering, expressive

movement with her hand, "one gets out one's hat, and

is delighted to wear it again."
. ,. . ^

The joyous egotism of this parabolic explanation did not

escape the priest, but he did not protest, he merely said :

"Some people would not care to be regarded as your

summer hat. my child."

But Beechy laughed.
,_ x j

" But why ? I do not mind being thetrs,' she returned.

And she meant it.
. . . j

Father Antonio, who was full of the Instmctive wisdom

that intelligent priests, be they never so shut in, almost

invariably become possessed of, watched her closely

during the time they passed in the Street of the Viohn.

For she insisted on his going with her to see all her friends,

and he went.

To the restaurant, where the children all seemed to

Beechy to be grown almost beyond belief ; to the bird-

shop, where old Agnese hardly recognised Beechy in her

turn, and where a fine new grey parrot had come to live.

To the chair-seat maker's dark box of a shop, where a

packet of chocolate was at once found for the girl, but

where reproaches about the long desertion of the old

street were loud and eloquent.
" You forgot us," the old man repeated, rubbing his red

nose indignantly, " forgot aU your old friends."

" But I didn't,'' Beechy protested, munching the choco-
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late with great xelish; " I didn't forget you a bit, did I,

Father Antonio ?
"

The old man smiled from the big chair that had been

dragged into the shop from the back room in his honour.

" Children are different from grown people, Signore," he

said with innocent diplomacy to Lamberti.
" And how is Giovacchino ? " inquired Beechy, " and

little Fihppina in Napoli ?
"

" They are quite well," Lamberti atu.^tted grudgingly.

" And," went on Beechy, " did Luigi marry the vineyard*

keeper's daughter ?
"

Her face was aglow with real interest, and Lamberti

melted suddenly.
" Ah," he said, rumpling his hair with a violent motion,

and turning to the priest. " It is not heart that she lacks,

the Uttle one
"

" No," agreed Father Antonio, well pleased.

" What is it. then ?
"

Beechy's voice almost throbbed with the excitement of

the question. " What is it I lack ?
"

" Not vanity," chuckled Lamberti, " that is certain."

But calling htr vain never hurt her in the least. She

was vain as naturally as a peacock is, and when her self-

interest was touched deeply, as it was on this occasion, her

insistence was unending. Alexis Wauchope, the critic,

once said of her that her vanity was so great that he always

saw her in an iridescent light, as though she was surrounded

by spiritual peacocks' feathers.

" You do not yet realise," answered the priest, rising,

and speaking with conscientious seriousness, "the im-

portance of other people."

Beechy said good-bye to Lamberti, and then after

walking in silence for several nunut<3, answered the

criticism.

" Well," she said decisively, " if / don't, they do, and

that evens things up."
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CHAPTER XVI

BEECHY MEETS A PRINCE AND A TENOR

THE most romantic things have a way of happening

to certain people from the day they are old enough

to toddle across the room. Other people may travel, tempt

Fortune in a variety of ways, lose and make fortunes,

love, marry, and be buried without the smallest unex|

event breaking the hideous monotony of their days. ».6

blames dull people for their duhiess, than which tx^:a

no greater injustice. Who wishes to be dull ? No one.

And those poor creatures who are dull ought to receive

from the lucky others at least the tribute of pity.

Beechy was of the adventurous t)^*, but that in itself

meant nothing. Many adventurous-minded people are

dodged all their days by romantic happenings. 1 know

a woman who went through Persia on horseback, and all

that happened to 1 r worth remembering was that she

broke the busk of her stays, and was made miserable there-

by for days.

Now Beechy was of the sort to whc»m if shut up in one

room in an hotel in Manchester, something diverting would

happen, even if the hotel had to be burnt to the ground to

bring it about.

And it was certainly romantic to find through the Post

Office people that the small sum of two thousand lire had

been sent through the post in quarterly payments to the

late Giulio Cavaleone from old Prince Cavaleone who lived

in the palace in the Corso.

The old postman whom Beechy had known a', he- hf^'

had known all about it, and he was easy enoug- to liaa.
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Father Antonio drew a deep breath. If Beechy was one

of the Cavaleone she was, to his simple mind, provided

for, and there seemed no doubt about it at all.

" Did your father ever talk about his people ? " he

asked the child as they made their way homewards.

"No."
" Never ?

"

" Never, Padre mio."

"And after his death the money ceased to be sent,"

mused the priest, who was tired, and had a stone in his

shoe. "That looks as though the Signor Principe does

not know of your existence. Did your father ever write

letters ?
*'

Beechy reflected. "I can't remember—but I never

posted any for him. Perhaps the Commendatore "

The afternoon was chill, and gusts of rain Hew into their

faces as they hurried home. Rome is a city of many colour

expressions; sometimes she dresses herself in violet,

sometimes in ruddy gold, sometimes in grey. To-night

she was a dull grey city, desolate and empty-looking as

the rain came down harder.
" We must let the old Signor Principe know that you

are alive," Father Antonio said, turning up the collar of

his old coat. " I will wr.te to him."
" Why don't we go to see him ? " suggested Beechy

calmly.

She was not at all elated by the discovery of her re-

lationship to a princely house, for Italians are not snobe,

and princes are many. But she was keenly interested, and

fully alive to the material advantages of her new position.

" I should like to live in a palace," she mused, " and I

wiU buy a long string of coral beads at once."

The old priest's little living-room looked very cosy after

the long walk in the rain. Beechy, whose black woollen

ankles were wet, kicked off her shoes and sat down by the

little stove.
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' It's the palace with the loggia tinder the roof, isn't

it ? " She asked.

"Yes. And a fountain by Bemini in the courtyard. But

don't dream about living there, my dear. If your father

had been friendly with the family, you would not have

Uved in the Via del VioUno. Or he may have been only a

very distant cousin whom the Signor Principe helped

because of the name."

Beechy, who was crouching over the fire, sat up suddenly.

" No ! I know why it was," she exclaimed. " It was

because he married my mother. I remember once he and

the Commendatore were talking about it while I was in

bed. My mother was a—nursemaid or something. She

was English."
" Ah !

"

The old man's face fell. Matters did not look to him

very promising. An English nursemaid and an obstinate

younger son. He knew of the old prince enough to con-

vince him that the child of such a marriage stood a very

small chance of any kindness from him.

If Beechy's father had been a son of the head of the

house her diances were very small indeed.

If, on the other hand, he had been merely one of the

distant connections to whom great Romans are so wonder-

fully good, the old man might consent to provide for the

child.

At least. Father Antonio told himself, the effort must

be made, and Beechy's suggestion that she should go with

him to see her great relation seemed a good one. Un-

consciously the old priest counted on the child's quality of

charm as an asset in the important interview.

He had given up all hope of persuading her to renounce

her ideas of studying singing; indeed, such was her

innocent power of conviction, he even began to see that,

as God undoubtedly meant opera-singers to exist, Beechy

must be one of those predestined to that fate.

It saddened the good old man, for the life looked to
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him a terrible one full of temptation, and he loved Beechy

;

but sad things are often the most inevitable, and life had
taught him the value of the immediate and gracious ac*

ceptance of the imavoidable.

So the two plotters laid their heads together and planned

the storming of the palace in the Corso.

Three or four days later the very grand majordomo at

the door of the palace was startled by the appearance of

a shabby old priest and a long-legged little girl, who
demanded quite simply to see His Excellency.

" His Excellency ! Per Bacco, and have you an engage-

ment with him ?
"

The man, very gorgeous in his green-and-gold iivery,

his tail, gold-knobbed stick in his hand, showed quite

plainly that he scorned the poor.

His question was one of rather malignant sarcasm, but

it evoked an astonishing answer.
" Yes," returned the priest. " He told us to come at

three."

So there was nothing for it but to allow these amazing
guests to pass ; to hand them on to another man in livery,

who dwelt in a pen under the great stone staircase, and
who, conducting them up to the piano nohile, presented

them to a third and very haughty functionary in black,

who led them down long corridors through endless doors,

across the great ballrooms, whose shining floors were pathed
with narrow strips of red carpet.

At last their guide stopped, knocked at a door, and after

listening with smooth, bent head for an answer, opened
the door, and led them into a small room lined with books.

By a generous open fire sat an old man, a large Russian
boarhound at his feet.

"Oh," he said, bowing curtly. "You have come.
Chairs, Giovanni."

Beechy looked at him. In his hands lay her destiny,

and never since God had with His hands created the world,

had anything ever been so important as her destiny.
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" You say you are Giulio Cavaleone's daughter ? " asked

the old man.
" Sissignore."
" Have you any proofs ?

"

Beechy, whose own identity was to her the most un-

deniable thing in the universe, gave a little gasp.

"Proofs?" asked Father Antonio gently. "All the

people where she Uved until—about three years ago

—

knew both her father and her. There can be no doubt,

Signor Principe."

"There can always be doubt about everything. Have

you her baptismal certificate ? The—^the marriage cer-

tificate ?
"

" No, Signor Principe."
" H'm. Well, my position is this. Giulio Cavaleone was

my second cousin. For reasons of my own I brought him

up vmder my roof. He disobeyed me in the matter of his

marriage, and I never saw him again. When he became

an invalid an old acquaintance of mine, Commendatore

Lucluni, came and asked me to help him, so I sent him

money. When he died, the money was returned to me,

and the child having disappeared, I thought no more

about her. She has, as you no doubt know, relations in

England."

Father Antonio looked at Beechy, who shrugged her

shoulders. " I don't know. I only know that my mother's

name was "

" Your mother's name wa^ Smith, and her father had,"

he paused, to give fuU weight to his information, " a shop

in Fulham."
" Oh," said Beechy. " What fun !

"

The two old men looked at her. She was obviously de-

lighted by the tidings. " And where is the Commendatore ?

I will go and see him. You see, I had never known his

name "

Prince Cavaleone was silent for a moment, his mean face

quite expressionless. Then he said to Father Antonio

:
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" She is, I see, Giulio Cavaleone's daughter. I will have

my steward send her the money I sent her father—^with

the arrears. And now—I have the honour to——" he rose.

" I have your address, and will have the money sent to

your care. Good evening."

The priest's quiet bow said little, and Beecby was as

silent.

When they were again in the street she said thought-

fully :
" What a horrid old man ! But, then, that doesn't

matter. Did you see what funny Uttle eyes he had ? And
what a horrid little mouth !

"

" I had hoped he might be kinder ; blood ought to tell,"

sighed the priest.

" Blood ! He may keep his bloot: ' Beechy laughed as

she spoke ;
" but it is nice to have some money." And she

never referred to her august distant cousin again.

Father Antonio wondered sometimes if it never occurred

to her that a httle more humanity on Cavaleone's part

might have meant for her a share of the good things of the

world, but apparently the thought never came to her.

Her ambition was to study for the opera, and now that

it was attained she was perfectly happy.

All her Ufe she was like this ; unacquisitive to a very

remarkable degree, unenvious, demanding as a right the

things her nature made essential to her, but disregardful

of the merely luxurious or even the merely beautiful.

The story about the twenty-six hats is true, but that

came long after, and was a mere freak of her imagination.

So back she went to the " Two Queens," for no amount

of persuasion could induce her to stay on at the convent,

or even with her beloved Padre.

Back to the " Two Queens," to fat Signora Campi with

the black velvet spots on her smooth cheeks, to the little

room at the very top of the tall red house, to the broken

basin and the empty cradle.

Her days were full and busy, for she was incapable of

idlen>'js. All her Ufe when she got into mischief, invest'

no
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BEECHY MEETS A PRINCE
gation might have proved that the mischief had been pre-

ceded by a period of enforced inactivity. For her, indeed,

did Satan fi^d trouble when her hands were momentarily

idle.

But in those early days her mischievous characteristics

were still dormant in her little flat breast, and good Campi
being true to her former principle of giving the girl the best

of food, but of getting from her in return as much work as

possible, Beechy speedily developed into a very good little

under-housekeeper indeed.

She rose early, swept, brought the Signora her coffee on
a tray, looked after the waiters, made these gentry sweep
(a thing they all loathed), and struggled with some success

against their deep-laid habit of spitting on the restaurant

floor.

The hotel part of the " Two Queens " was a very old-

established business, and frequented by provincial trades-

people of the better class.

ITiose ladies who indulged in the luxury of breakfast in

bed were served those three years by a tall, rather ungainly

girl, with red, busy hands, and a remarkably attractive

smile ; a girl whose manners were a trifle queer, but who,
when she brought hot water, brought it hot, and under
whose sway towels never ran out.

But in the afternoons a very different Beechy was to be
seen leaving the old house and making her rapid way to a
street near the Palace of the Caesars. A dark-attired girl

with decent cotton gloves and a hat that framed her face,

and looked as if it really lived on her head. She was gifted

in the putting on of hats.

She was, although rathe*^ xwkward at that time in rooms,
a very good walker. She walked as though there were
strong steel springs in her feet, and her head was always
held up. The woman who taught her singing was a dark,

blowsy, stayless person with a PiOustache, who lived year
in and year out in her little apartment at the top of the
house. She never came down into the Street, and her
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passion was the breeding of canaries. AU her We Beechy

could close her eyes and hear the ceaseless twitter and

piping of the myriad Uttle yellow things hung in their

cages in the sun.

Signora Scarpia was a very good singing-teacher, and a

conscientious woman. She had had a sister who was a

famous operatic contralto, and thus had heard much music,

and knew what she was about in her lessons.

Beechy sang very little at first, because she was so

young, but the Signora. whose own voice had been very

good, and whom only an overwhehning indolence had de-

terred from an operatic career on her own account, used

to sing to her.
. ^,-

In these days of gramophones there is nothmg new m
the idea, but in Beechy's early years it was an original

Sitting in a shabby plush chair, watching the blue ri

the sky between the screen of Uttle cages and flitting yellow

birds. Beechy heard the soprano parts from the old operas.

Long before she could sing it Lucia's madness was a

thing to hum under her breath as she worked. And one

morning, about a year after her going back to the "Two

Queens." something happened.

Beechy. a red handkerchief tied round her head to pro-

tect her hair from the dust, was busily sweeping a room on

the first floor of the hotel.

And as she worked she sang. "Ah. fors'i lut." she sang,

her young, rather hard voice as clear as a bell. She was

fifteen now. and a tall, vigorous girl, with a strong, big

throat, and a large and flexible mouth, a mouth that made

itself square when she sang.

Her voice, never very big, was even then extremely

pliable, and the roulades and trills bubbled out as exactly,

as purely, as if she had been a bird.

Suddenly the door leading to the next room was opened,

and a man's face, half-covered with lather, appeared in the

crack.

IIS
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BEECHY MEETS A PRINCE
"Madonna I And who are you to sing like that ?

much of a voice, but—but you can sing."
Beechy buret out laughing. " Your servant, sir,

answered. " Why shouldn't I sing ?
"

After all, why shouldn't she ?

The man retired, and after a moment returned more
fully clothed, and with the hastily dried lather gleaming
on his fat face.

^

" I am Subiaco," he said, much as if he had said, " I am
Napoleon."

Beechy dropped her broom. " Subiaco !
"

" Sissignora^servo suo," he mocked, parodying her
words of a few minutes before.

Beechy's feelings cannot be described. For the man was
the greatest Italian tenor of his day, a creature to be spoken
of with bated breath ; to hear whom even Signora Scarpia
had left her eyrie and descended, choking, in stays.

" WeU ? " he asked Elioiply.

Beechy stared. " Will you sing for me ? " she asked.
The great man (who, such are the ups and downs of

artistic Ufe, had, ten yeare before, sold stoves in Bologna)
laughed, his mouth squaring itself about his white teeth,
as Beechy's did.

"PerBaccol Yes, I will sing for you. And you shall sing
for me."
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CHAPTER XVII

A BUNDLE OF LETTERS

THE next day the great man arrived, pufl&ng woefully,

at Signora Scarpia's door. He was accompanied

by his accompanist, a melancholy man with a drooping

moustache like a Chinaman's.

Signora Scarpia, in a green plush garment, received the

two men with such a profusion of thanks and exclamations

of gratitude that Subiaco shut her up rather abruptly.

"
I heard your pupil sing," he said, spreading his fat

red fingers, that looked Uke so many Uttle sausages, on

his knees. " You have taught her well."

" Yes, I hope I have. Dd resto, I myself studied with

Lamperti, and my sister is Giulia Trupetti."

" Indeed. Then we are in an artistic country. So much

the better. How old are you, Signorina—and what is your

name ?

"

. , ^ j j
Beechy gave him the desired information, and subsided

again into her excited sHence.

" Too yoimg. I mean too young for any sustained work.

You must stick to your brooms—and to the Signora's

careful instruction for several years yet."

"She is a distant cousin of Prince Cavaleone," ex-

plained the Scarpia. " Her mother was English."

Subiaco shook his head. He did not approve of the

English.
" Sing something for me," he said.

The depressed accompanist spread his coat-tails with the

greatest care over the back of the piano stool, as if they

were priceless tail feathers of some kind, and began to play.
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A BUNDLE OF LETTERS
" What shall I sing ? " asked Beechy.
After a moment's reflection the Scarpia decided in

favour of an old Italian canzone, "Caro mio ben." It did
not suit Beechy's voice at all, and she sang it very badly.
"H'ml" said Subiaco, rubbing his remarkably azure

chin.

There was a moment's silence, and then Beechy turned
to him. "May I sing 'fors a /«»'?"

"Yes. Try it."

And she sang it from beginning to end, without a fault.

It is an extremely difficult aria, but the quaUties it most
calls for are the qualities possessed by the girl more than
any other at that time,—Plater, of course, her voice became
much heavier—extreme highness of pitch and great flexi-

bility.

She carolled away, a hand on her hip, her red mouth
squared, her eyes dancing with pleasure, and when she
had finished the little man with the big diamond in his
shirt signified his approbation in the most unqualified way.
He kissed her soimdly.

" Brava, brava I And to you, Signora ! AH my felicita-

tions, to you both, fhe timbre is perfect, and the execution
quite extraordinary for so young a singer. Signorina, if you
continue to work, you will one day be a very great colori-

tura-singer." (This, of course, was a mistake.)

Signora Scarpia flushed and pantsd with gratification.

Beechy stood still by the piano.
" Do you mean it ? " she asked with sudden ungracious-

ness.

" Mean it ? Does Camillo Subiaco lie about his art ?
"

After which they all partook of some sweet white wine
in small green glasses, and little crisp cakes, of which
Beechy ate a great many.

Subiaco was the kindest of little men, and before he left
he had given the Scarpia a voucher for a third-tier box at
•the opera that very night.

It was all most romant-c and wonderful, and the rest of
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the afternoon was passed by Signora Scarpia. kind soul, to

arranging one of her ovm blouses for Beechy to wear.

Beechy never forgot that blouse, which she heartuy

admired, and which always, in her memory, had about it

a touch of magic. It was pale blue, and had a black velvet

collar, on which were stitched little round flakes of silver.

Beechy's hair, now long, was loose on her shoulders,

smooth, black waves reaching nearly to her waist, hair

with shadows in the hollows of its waves, and high lights

of an indescribable colour in their crests.

"You are very pretty, cara," pronounced the good

Scarpia, herself resplendent in purple.

Beechy went sUently to a glass-doored wardrobe and

contemplated herself.

" The blouse is beautiful," she said, ' but I ? My mouth

is too big and too red. and my eyes are—queer "

Signora Scarpia nodded. " Yes, your eyes are queer,

dear; and they will be queerer before long."

But Beechy's vanity did not extend to her physical

appearance. She asked no question regarding her friend's

speech, and the friends supped. They had, that night of

Beechy's first appearance in an audience, spaghetti, with

tomatoes and large slices of garlicky salami. These,

washed down with rough new Chianti and water, made a

sufl&ciently good supper for anyone, and there is a Uttle

Italian restaurateur near Covent Garden Opera House

who still boasts of the great singer who some years

after that famous evening used to come to his place and

beg him in rapid Roman dialect to make her just such

spaghetti

!

. j xv :

The canaries that night had been put to bed, their

little cages shrouded with squares of grey muslin
;

the

window, of course, was tight-closed against the pernicious

evening air; the Uttle room was warm, ill-ventilated,

and overfull of stuffy, shabby furniture.

But to Beechy it was all a part of a beautif whole, and

as such she never forgot it.

u6
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A BUNDLE OF LETTERS
At last the cab came I A cab I Wicked luxury paid for

by Beechy, and the journey was accomplished in safety,
although the horse fell down, and nearly decided to die
where he lay.

Signora Scarpia, very magnificent and short in her
manner to the old man who conducted them to their box,
would have amused Beechy on any other occasion, but
the girl was too engrossed in her own sensations to notice
any external thing.

"There," said Signora Scarpia, when she had settled
herself in her place, " is the Mayor."
Beechy did not answer. Mayors were as naught to her,

and even the smartly dressed people in the boxes below.
To her the dark well of the orchestra and the curtain

beyond were the beginning and the ending of the world.
Bdiind that red velvet was the stage. The stage with its

queer smell, its painted wings, its dust, its shirt-sleeved
men—Life, in a word.
And it seemed to the girl that time had rolled back, and

that she must be standing, dressed as a boy, down in the
darkness, waiting for Landucci to speak to her. T .e inter-
vening time was gone, impossible to realise. The large
white gloves on her hands, what were they ? and the blue
blouse ?

For a moment Beechy literally and honestly asked her-
self, such was her excitement, what these things meant.
Then the maestri of the orchestra came out from the dark
doors under the stage, and the ravishing sovmd of timing
up began

; a sound she never could hear without a certain
queer Uttle thrill in the back of her neck.
The opera was "Rigoletto," and it was well sung.

Gilda was old, but a good artist, and as the duke little
Subiaco was in his glory.

His was one of the musical, beguiling, disturbing voices
produced only in Italy. And in a rather common way he
was a good actor. His little plump legs (cunningly elon-
gated by hig^ heels) were encased hi rose-coloured ti^ts,
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his doublet was black embroidered in silver. And his wig-

it was amusing, his wig.
" Com'i bello," whispered Signora Scarpia.

Beechy did not hear her.

I,eaning forward in her place, the girl hstened, hstened,

her eyes half closed under their thick white Uds.

She was even then an intensely keen critic, and with Her

delight mingled regrets for the obvious age of the over-

^*"*I* could sing that." was her first remark, as Oada

finished her famous aria.
, r m .».•

And there, in four words, was her attitude. Could sne,

Beatrice Cavaleone. do such and such a thing, or could she

not ? t %. t.

And it was that very night that the germ of her great

idea, the idea of which, later. English newspapers were to

make such a great deal, quickened in her mmd.

"How much do tickets here cost?" she asked the

Scarpia. at the end of the second act. "I mean, up there

in the gallery—first row, in the middle."

" A lira, or one-fifty—wh> ?
"

^^

" Because." returned Beechy. with great calm, 1 am

going to come to the opera every night.".

" While Subidco is here ?
"

"No. Always." , .^^ .,

The Scarpia gasped, and opened her fan with a rapid

gesture, not at all in keeping with the hitherto studied

majesty of her demeanour.
" Always ?

"

" Yes. I find that I must see all the operas that there

are. And in that way I shall learn to act. while you are

teaching me how to sing. For instance. Gilda uses her arms

as if they were wings. She flaps them. I shall not do that.

And she did not.
.

Her great idea embodied the beginnings of a very original

and curious system, by which she abided with the greatest

scrupulousnesa.

ii8
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A BUNDLE OF LETTERS
It was, to pat it ihortly, a tystem of elimination. Daria

used her arms like win|{s; Agostini never stood still;

Marie Malap«rt attacked the high notes half a turn too

low, and slid up to them; Augusta Bremer, the great

Wagnerian, sang in her throat, and rolled her eyes.

And all these defects, as well as a hunored others in a

himdred other singers, Beechy noted and avoided. Her
voice, as I have said, was never of the very first flight, but

her management of it was marvellous, and her acting

quite the best of any living operatic soprano. She was the

only one, remember, whose " Marguerite " was as young
and innocent as Goethe meant her to be. Not even Melba,

of the golden throat, could quite produce Cavaleone's

effort of unprotected, piteous youth. It was when she

was twenty-three that Aub^pine told someone he loathed

singing " Faust " with her, she made him feel such an un«

mitigated monster

!

Imagine her going doggedly night after night to the

gallery of the Costanzi, no matter how tired she might be,

no matter what the weather was.

All winter she went, and during the short spring season.

Then came summer, when her evenings were passed with

Signora Scarpia or with Father Antonio. The nuns she

visited fairly often, and they were always glad to see her.

She had deserted them, but her sober, hard-working

life did them credit, and they loved her.

The little garden was very pleasant in the summer, and
the young girl had no hesitation in declaring that her

visits were more frequent in the sununer than in the winter

for that reason.

She never could see why her own innocent preferences

need be concealed.

Occasionally she would toil up the Gianicolo to the

shabby old villa where the Conunendatore lived with a
married daughter.

The Conunendatore, discovered by means of the address

Prince Cavaleone had given Father Antonio, was always
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
glad to see the daughter of his friend, but Beechy did not
greatly Uke him. He was distinctly not simpaiico, and his
attitude towards her career was mutely inimical. These
people are all of minor importance, but such as they were,
they were Beechy's friends during her most impression-
able years, and therefore they must be described.

All this time—up to the day, ten years after her meeting
with Camillo Subiaco, when she left England—she was
under the gentle, penetrating influence of the good nuns
and the old priest.

At the same time she went, whenever there was opera,
to her soUtary outpost in the world of art, in the gallery
of the Costanzi, fiUing her ears and her brain with music,
and the mimic hfe so magically fascinating to her. And
occasionaUy she would spend a long day in the Street of
the VioUn, hearing all the news of her old friends there,
hstenmg to it with the keenest interest, giving quite un-
asked the best advice she could think of, keeping fresh in
her heart all the memories of her earliest childhood that
might otherwise have been gradually effaced by time.
Could she, later, when her own personal drama came to

her. have been expected to take it as would have taken it
some young girl with only one bringing-up ?

I say no.

She had no book-learning beyond a very little that she
had acquired in the convent, and she never loved reading
for its own sake.

And, one day in October, when she was seventeen and
a half, something else happened, and a new phase began
for her.

She was sitting by the window one Sunday afternoon,
watchmg a pouring rain that she feared would prevent her
making her intended visit to Father Antonio. If she had
been sitting straight in her chair—the old chak in which
her father had alwaj^ sat—nothing might have occurred.
Bnt she was sitting on one foot, and sidewise, and at a
sudden noise overhead which she mistook for a knock, she
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A BUNDLE OF LETTERS
jumped up. On such trifles as a bit of unsewn tape round
the inside of a skirt, can so much hang.
Her foot caught, she lost her balance, flung out her arms,

and fell back, opening, as she fell, a small recess in the
left .rvu of the diair.

And in the y^mng, a place half the length of the chair-
itm.., were se^.-ral letters neatly tied together, and a flat,
j;r3;n cardbor rd box.

Beecny, ecstatically surprised, opened the box, and there
she found several things.

A faded daguerreotype of a young woman with a wreath
of flowers balanced on her very smooth hair ; a bracelet
made of gold, with " Caroline " and a date engraved on it,

a lock of faded brown hair, and a tarnished filigree silver
cross, such as one can buy in Rome by the million for a few
pence apiece. Valueless stuff ; but to Beechy most precious,
for the things had, of course, belonged to her mother, and
as such had been cherished by her father.
The girl's eyes filled with tears. Her poor little mother

had worn the trinkets, the picture must be hers, and the
lock of hair had probably been cut from her head after her
death.

She had never before missed her mother, but now, at
the sight of the curiously personal little trifles that were
all that was left of her, the girl suddenly felt very lonely.
Reverently she took the letters from the yellowed en-
velopes. There were five.

Two were written in very bad Italian in a pretty, delicate
hand, and began, " Mio carissv^o Giulio." The other
three were dated " Heme Road, Fulham." some time
before her own birth, and were in three different hand-
wntings.

But they were in English, and Beechy could not read
one word of them.
For a long time she sat there in the dull Uttle room the

letters and the trinkets on her lap.
After all life was a sad thing. Her poor little foreign

lai
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mother Caroline—why had she had to die, and leave her

little baby ?
^, „ v

As she dreamed, her eyes on the empty cradle, Beechy

almost saw her own dusky six-months-old head on the

little pillow.
" How I must have nussed her 1 " she thought. Poor

little baby !

"

lit
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CHAPTER XVIII

'ENRY PEECROFT'S LETTER

THERE was in the convent a little old sister who had

once been in England, and who was supposed to

enjoy a complete mastery of the barbarous tongue of that

island.

This was Sister Caterina, who spent that part of her

life that was not engaged in prayer, surrounded by great

baskets and pots of different sorts of vegetables that she

was engaged in transforming into various kinds of soup for

the great household.

She was a small squat woman with bright Uttle black

eyes and a broad mouth scarred with smallpox. The

daughter of a poor peasant, she had grown up in the

Campagna under the shadow of an old bit of aqueduct.

Her childhood was passed in haid out-of-door labour,

man's work, and even now, aftur years of vegetable-

preparing, her arms were the strongest in the convent.

And while she worked, digging, ploughing, binding up

the scant sheaves, her mind dwelt with dogged persistency

with the Blessed Mother and the saints.

To her they were the whole romance of life, and, indeed,

regarded simply as legend, the Uves of the saints are very

charming reading.
^

A famous atheist has said that the story of Christ s

birth is the most beautiful piece of fiction ever invented.

And to the poor peasant girl, beUeving reverently every

scrap of lore that came her way, and pondering it over and

c'/er in her heart, her real life was the dream and her

dream life the real.

•"'•"-
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So when her father died and her brothers went away to

America, her ideal was fulfilled, and she became a nmi.

And now she had been for thirty-five years preparing

and washing vegetables in the kitchen of the Convent of

San Franceschino, and her mind had become a vast store-

house of holy legend.

She was sitting by a window one day in October, paring

turnips. A picturesque old place, the kitchen, with

smoke-stained arched roof, and dark angles lighted by the

gleam of copper pots and kettles.

Several Sisters bustled about in the distance, near the

stoves, preparing dinner, but Sister Caterina was in a

world of her own.

She was back in the Middle Ages, living over with a

certain holy woman her cruel experiences under (oh, horror,

hardly to be thought of !) a wicked Mother Superior.

The height of cruelty was reached when the wicked

woman ordered the poor girl to bring her fried snow-

balls for her supper, and the miracle consisted of the

obedient frying of the snowballs.

Sister Caterina's fingers flew over her turnips, but her

eyes were veiled. Surely it was a very wonderful miracle,

and its humble worker was now a blessed saint in Paradise

!

The hard-featured old woman's expression was very

beautiful in its simple reverence.

When Beechy, her cheeks glowing with her quick walk
in the autumn air, came into the kitchen, the Sisters all

greeted her affectionately.

" Well, thanks, very well—and you all ? No, thanks,

nothing to eat—I can stay only a few moments, for I

have an engagement. I want to see—ah, there she is
"

Sister Caterina was surprised, for Beechy had never

wasted much time on her. The good woman was too ab-

sorbed in her visions to be very amusing to the young girj.

But now Beechy needed her, and, of course, came to her

without hesitation,

" You speak Enghsh, Sister ?
"
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•ENRY PEECROFT'S LETTER
" Ah, yes, Bica mia. Was I not three years in Isle of

Wight with the dear Sisters ?
"

Beechy sat down and took from her pocket the letters

she had found a few days before.

" These letters are written to my mother by her people

in England. I want you to read them to me."

Sister Caterina wiped her hands on her blue apron and

put on her spectacles.

" I cannot read the English well," she confessed ;
" they

spell it in a manner quite senseless ! But I will try "

Bice waited patiently, going over in her mind a difficult

bit of recitative in " Sonnambula."

It was a pleasant place, the warm old kitchen, and the

girl had no fastidious dislike of the smell of cooking.
" If we eat it, why can't we smell it ? " she asked some-

one years later.

Outside in the old garden the trees tossed in a high

wind, and in the city dust rolled in clouds. To workers,

the mere fact of cessation from work and being in warmth,

suffices for their pleasure, and Beechy was a worker.

One of the nuns took from the fire a great copper fuU of

boiled potatoes, and began piling them up on platters. It

was dinner-time.

Beef was boiling hard, too, and the nuns hurried about

in cheerful confusion.
" H'm ! She says—they were angry, it seems. They

* much-a-displeased '—
' moUo dispiaciuti.' They not wish

her to marry an Italian !

"

The old woman's face expressed amused contempt for

thb ridiculous attitude of mind.

"They say she should come back and marry 'Enry

—

Enrico somebody. The father was ill. And they have all

been to the cafifeila to pray. Even in England, you see,

prayer is the best thing I

"

TTie next letter, wiitten a month later, was found to

mean that the disapproved marriage had taken place.

" She has made a bed—^what can that mean ?—and must

"5
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
lie on it. That means that she was very ill, probably.

And she is never to write to them again. And tiie father

was very ill
"

Beechy thrust out her lip. " Never to write to them ! A
nice, kind family that !

"

Sister Caterina caught up a turnip and pared it with

masterly swiftness.

"They were probably very gruid people," she said,

" and very rich. And rich ZngUsh people, oh, so proud."

"Do you think," asked Beechy suddenly, "that they

are rich ?
"

"All English people are either very rich or beggars.

But why '
"

" Read the other letter, please, dear Sister
"

The other letter was written by one Henry Pyecraft,

and after stating briefly that old Mr. Smith had died

suddenly the day before, informed Mrs. Cavaleone that

the family begged her not to write to them again. " They

are very just, but very unforgiving, as you know, and they

will never forgive you. I forgive you, though, Carrie,"

he continued, in his rather ornate writing, in which the

upstrokes were delicate and the downstrokes heavy. " I

forgive you with all my heart. Please buy with this five-

pound note some little present for your baby. And I pray

God that you may be happy.—Yours always, Henry Pye-

craft."

"He was rich, too," declared Sister Caterina. "Five

pounds, that is

—

vediamo un po—120 francs ! A hundred

and twenty francs to buy a little present for her baby.

'

"That was me," observed Beechy absently.

She sat in the embrasure of the window, her hands

clasped round one knee.

Against the dull grey background of the autumnal

garden her warmly coloured face stood out clearly. She

was thinking, her brows drawn sharply together, her red

lips still extended a little. " He was a good man," she said.

" I Uke him."
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•ENRY PEECROFT'S LETTER
The great bell calling the nuns to their midday meal

broke up the little omference, and Beechy, with hurried

farewells, took her leave.

The letters had disappointed her, but there was some-

thing in Sbter Caterina's suggestion as to the worldly

importance of the writers.

" If they are rich, they oiight to be good to me—at least,

that Signor Peecroft. Signora Scarpia is right ; I ougnt

to learn, to study. If I wrote to Signor Peecraft ?
"

She wrote to Signor Peecraft. She wrote a brief but

comprehensive statement of her situation, and then had
it translated at a " bureau," where such work was done,

and when she had posted it, she waited for the answer.

The answer came, and after a consultation with the

faithful Scarpia, it, too, was taken to the bureau for

accurate translation.

Beechy never forgot her reading of Henry Pyecraft's

letter.

She took it into the nearest church, and sat down to

read it by the candles on a side altar to the Madonna.

"My dear child," it began, "your letter has greatly

puzzled me. I was very fond of yoiur poor mother, and
deeply mourned her loss. But a few years ago I married

her sister Augusta, and Augusta, who is a woman of very

strong feelings, has never forgiven your mother for be-

coming a Papist."

At this word, left in its original form, for the reason

that Italian has for it no exact equivalent, Beechy made
a long halt.

What was a Papist ? Evidently something very bad.

And yet it could not have been very bad, or her father

would not so have loved her mother.
" I am greatly interested in what you tell me of your

voice, but we think the operatic career a very wrong one.

Your Aunt Augusta considers opera absolutely sinful, and
I am sure would never consent to knowing you if you
continue in your present way of thinking. Coiild you not
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to rive to poor Carrie's girl out of my abund ^<:«- I^^«.

not vet mentioned your letter to your Aunt Augusta

,

b^l ifyor::£writeL that you wiU give up^ plan^

singing in opera. I wiU approach her on the matter. God

bless you, my dear child.
* > • ^

.« Yours truly.
" HE"RY Pyecraft.

Beechy sat for some time in the dusky old church, her

n^t^^rVq^^'^M a distant altar sev.^ peo^

kndt. shapeiL dark masses, on the stone floor, taU

candles burned motionless m the stiU air.
., f.^„.

^n astained-elass window over the high altar the figure

oiS^G^^sf^oo^ out against the duU sky m a mys-

^te'hld: ^'eS'^ord that was about to pierce the neck

of?he ^^thinTdragon. and his biUc'^ig doak was cherry-

"KytichtdCTor several minutes, her mind a

peSS bilk This was a thing that happened to h«

Snally. and was as a rule the prehmmary to some

Twt^t's'^onsciously. she cleared her brain of

all thought and that the decision when it came to her

should flash clean m a clean surface.

Then she gave a Uttle laugh.

" Poor 'EnryPeecroftl" she said to herself.

Anda^she^ke she knew that she was going to England.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE ROVING DROP

GOOD-BYE, dear Father Antonio. Give all the
dear Sisters my love again, and the orphans.

Good-bye, Sigiiora Campi ; it was good of you to come
to see me ofil Dearest Scarpia, thank you again a
thousand times for all that you have done for me. Addio,
LamberH caro vecchio—Addio, Signora Marianna- -Addio
tutti—addio—addio "

She leaned out of the window as the train started, a
bouquet in each hand, her hat on one side, her cheeks
crimson with excitement.

The dears, how good they had all been to her, and how
kind it was of them to come to the station to see ho: o£f t

God bless them all.

Then—they were out of sight, gone ; they were a part
of the past.

The present consisted of a third-class compartment in
the train bound for the north. And the future—a grim
aunt Augusta, and a small, piteous, pale 'Enry Peecroft.
She knew that he was small and piteous, though she had

neither written to nor heard from him since that day in
the church a week ago.

One of her great-uncles, Pianluca Cavaleone. had been a
wanderer on the face of the earth ; he had travelled all his
life, roughing it cheerfully in then almost unknown quarta:8
of the globe, Uving on dried meat and native food, sleeping
on the ground, or in horrible huts, when, a very rich man,
he might have lived like a Wng in any dviKsed place.
This because he had the magic drop m his veins that pee-
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vents its owner (or its slave) from ever "ttiNl do^j

'^irseemed to her. aU her Ufe. that she saw and heard

wiS. ma^^eUously increased keenness the minute she was

""
A^d^'that early November morning she was in a train

for the first time in her life. .

A fat^d dirty priest dozed opposite her. Next him

^nVJ I ^as^ in a red-Uned cloak. There were two

Sen iTSrcompartment. one of whom had a s^c^

^5lg" ^ound its head. Then there was their mother, a

eaudUv dressed woman with ugly sly eyes.
_

M Attractive crowd enough, but keenly interestmg

to BeS for they were people. She wondered about

tie^Why^e old priest Ws so dirty, why his house-

S^ dS^t make Wm shave ; why the peasant Im^

^Hhe red Uning would change his cloaj i^^-J^
covering to an ornamental garment fuU of romance.

X^e ^d had had an operation, why it smelt so ve^

Sy of Sne strong drug ; why the
-«

Jer -as so un-

^eaLt to behold. She wondered how old they aU were.

what their names were. „v* „„/i >i*M
Then the marvel of the flying landscape caught andheld

her • the beautiful unrolling of the view ;
the m.stenr of

tide 'ev?r iust-to-be-rounded curve, the glory of the sudden

revelation as the train flew along. vij««.
'^L will be a house there to the right, and chddren

at the door." she thought, making a kind of wager with

^'^T^ travelled into a heavy rainstorm, wh^ for the

feTSne she saw the beauties of flying doud-shadows

over white niountains. , _x. ^
^paused in stations where Uttle dramas of greetings
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THE ROVING DROP
and good-byes were taking place, ai; ;hey always are,
bringing small pangs of sympathy or envy to the tmagina<
tive beholder.

It was a new world to the girl.

Tu. hours passed, she changed into another train,
leaving all her companions, and stepping into a new act
of life, as it seemed to her theatre-soaked mind.

Here, during the nigjit, she made friends vith a tear-
stained girl of about twenty, and the girl told her that her
lover had deserted her ; and cried, and moaned, her hands
to her breast.

" What did you do—to make him go, I mean ? " asked
Beechy, watching her keenly.

" Nothing I I was just the same. I didn't chang»—it
was he who changed. He used to call me a white bkMsom,
because I am so pale ; but now he says I am Uke a cream-
cheese, and he hates the sight of me I It is the same
face, but his eyes have changed," mourned the poor
creature.

" No one has more than one face," she added, suddenly
sullen.

Beechy, her cheek resting against her dirty hand, nodded
thoughtfully.

"Actresses have," she mused. "And—any woman
mig^t."

"Any woman might? Have more than one face I

That's all you know," cried the Uttle victim of man's
caprice, with disdain. "You have never k)ved anyone, so
how can you tell ?

"

" If I loved a man," Beechy returned, unmoved, with
that characteristic immovabihty of here, "I should
not let my face bore him any more than I should let mv
mmd." '

Something in her manner arrested the other girl, who
stoed as she mopped her face with her very black hand-
kerchief.

" tlow—how would yoa do ? " she asked presently.
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Wh«i Beechy had followed her id^ to what seemed to

hr ts logical conclu«on. she ^^^- ^ j^^^,
11 Iwaa a laughing woman, and I saw tne laugnun,

bJL toC to. rd stop laughing and be-myt^T^

f?!?I WM a Md-faced woman with tragic eyes, and be

Sil'toTre oMragedy-then I'd do a httle comedy for

him."
•• Do comedy ?

"fiS-that wouldn't be natural, it would be aOing."

"^t^yt^giied thoughtfully. " It would be natural."

.k?!!m «'tome Acting « natural to some people.

"^W^m Cnd her ?ears. but the logical outcome^

*!,• Xt Of her Ufe on her particular nature. To her

^rLuaS.. GUda. and the rest of them >me real

^^^^'
J 1,- vo^ lAamt about women from them.

„,r^g7^^y.»r^ found herseU^ding o„ .

lil lootog at the tot ship she had ever seen-

^^n^^Tttine with a network of topes against » coW.

h.^^aS*at pulsedandj^^ asit mad. tead,

^^in the stuffy Uttle cabin, round which thrifty
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THE ROVING DROP
ladies were taking time by the forelock in the matter of
lying-down places, for quite half an hour after the first

strange pulse that the packet gave as it left the whatf.
Then she crept quietly up to the deck.
It was about two o'clock at night, and the moon shone

bright in a cloud-filled sky.

Beechy walked up the deserted deck, and after shutting
her eyes for a moment, took her first carefully hoarded
look at the sea.

Her first feeb'ng was one of intense disappointment.
The horizon line was so near I

She had imagined a vastness not to be described, but
this she had seen in the Campagna, and she fdt cheated.

Then, as the ship throbbed its way in the silence, and
d^^uds flitted across the moon, and the moon's light, fitful

and strange, fell i'-fs little, fine, crimped waves, it came
to her, the Wona*. . "he Sea.

People who do not love the sea will not understand.
People who do love the sea will need no words from me

;

they will have to but close their eyes, and it will come
back to them, the feeling that is part sadness, part exulta-
tion, part a never-ending amazement in and love of its

beauty and responsiveness.

And this Beechy felt that first nig:^t as she made her
curious little flight to her mother's country.
Her reasons for going to England would have been, had

she attempted to give them, extremely vague. But she
had made no attempt to explain even to herself her reason
for this rather extraordinary step. When T, aer Antonio
asked her why she was going, the kind old man had in his
own mind a ready reason for her, and required no real
answer. She was going because she wished to see her
mother's people; he returned the answer himself.

Signora Scarpia believed that she was going to claim
from these wealthy British relatione the education they
in a remote way seemed to owe her. And there was some-
thing of truth in each of these theories.
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Perhaps in nu»t ol the theories ti«it p«>ple make about

ea^ othr •- actions there is sometog of trutii.

w«* 1 hv was going to England m the &st place

fc«a«. the to-off <»-ntty ^J^«;,'S^rhJo»m.
the rovinK drop of blood ; because nci ii*"

to fcJd^? tent^and start into the wilderness.

^i1

if i-n If4
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CHAPTER XX

BEECHY ARRIVES IN LONDON

THE first arrival of anyone in London is always an
event worthy of description, although it has been

done over and over again, and will be done over and over

again until the end of writing.

George Ponderevo's advent in the old city, in Kr.

Wells's Tono Bungay, is a marvel of deeply-felt description.

Mr. Wells is as true a town-lover as was Charles Lamb
or Dickens, and there is something of both of these old

masters in the new master's manner.

Young George Ponderevo, a country-bred youth, saw
London in one light—Beatrice Cavaleone, Roman citizen,

saw it in another.

She arrived, in the first place, at Liverpool Street, and
at eight in the morning.

It had been raining, but had turned cold, and as her cab
made its way up Fleet Street, a fog crept out of the dark

comers of the world, and spread itself out, saying to the

little eager-eyed Roman, " Here, my dear young lady, is

the real thing in the fog line."

And it was.

For the gods, true to their principle of sending to people

the thing they dramatically require, sent Beechy that

morning what an Olympian shopkeeper, dealing elements

and weathers, would surely call " a most el^;ant thing in

fogs." Down it came, or up, or out it came, growing
ydlower and 3rellower, hiding first the sharp coraen of

the buildings, then crawling down and up and round, untS
everything was lost and void.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

Now it so happened that Sister Caterina's one day in

London had been just such a day as this. And naturally

her impression of London was that of a southern peasant

who has been for twenty-four hours smothered in a steaming

blanket.

Sister Caterina had not been enthusiastic about London.

As to Beechy, mark this.

Her entry into London was one of terror. The fog

frightened her out of her wits. Huddled in her cab, she

sat peering with hot eyes into the awful brown darkness

that was gobbling the world.

London, the London she was to learn to know and love

as very few Latins have ever known and loved it, met her

in this wicked way.
" 'Ave to go a bit slow 'ere, miss," remarked the cabby,

a new horror, a disembodied voice in the obscurity.

The cab crawled on its way, and not one thing coiild

Beechy see except dimly burning red lights now and again,

and fragments like fragments from the antique, had she but

known it, a head here, an arm there, a horse's ears thrust

up towards her, followed by a dreadful grinding of wheels.

And Beechy in her hansom wept helplessly.

Near the Bank a policeman came and tall mI to her, but

she, of course, could not understand him, and mutely

held out the card with Mr. Pyecraft's address on it, as she

had successfully done to the cabby.

The poUceman's face went out as he tried to

name. It was awful. It was Uke hell as pictur

book in Father Antonio's Uttle library.

" Oh, Rome, oh, my beautiful, dear Rome, wL '

always shines !

"

Presently the cabman drew up at the kerb, and dis-

motmting from his invisible perch, waited for his fare to

get out. " No use crying, miss," the man said. "No use in

Aany«i»»*,asfara8thatgoes. But I daren't go any farder.

My '08S is young, an' it ain't saife
"

Beechy understood, and climbed obediently down. She
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BEECHY ARRIVES IN LONDON
understood that she was now deserted by even the cab-

man. And anything seemed better than creeping on in

that endless hne of invisible, noisy vehicles.

A chemist's shop near where they had stopped was
throwing something like real light into the fog, and the

cabman, after a short altercation, persuaded a ra|^;ed

man with an awful face, such as Beechy had never seen

in all her life among rag^ged people, to drag her Uttle box
across the pavement to the shop.

Beechy opened her purse. She had a pound in shillings,

but she had meant to ask her Aimt Augusta how much she

ought to pay.

The cabman looked at her as she hesitated. He was a
seedy cabman and a thirsty one, as his nose testified. But
he was a kind cabman too.

When she offered her Uttle store to him, he held up two
stumpy red fingers and made a little speech about his own
inherent quahties.

She paid him without a word and went into the shop.

Messrs. Thatcher and Gubbins, the chemists, were both
much surprised by the self-possessed advent into their

shop of a tall, strange-looking girl, and a small, brass*

nailed box.
" Good morning, miss," Jbegan Gubbins, whose natural

gifts had elevated him, although the junior partner, into

the position of leader where customers were concerned.
" Gmahna," returned Beechy civilly, thb being the form

in which the words, obviously a greeting, reached her ears.
" Gmahna."

" What can I do for you this morning ?
"

"Non patio Inglese," she answered him firmly. Her
fears had vanished the moment her foot touched the ground

;

she was afraid of no mere tangible man, particularly

when he was a shopkeeper, and had no chin at all, unless it

had shpped down into a place of concealment behind his

high collar.

" I beg your pardon "
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" NoH parlo Ingkse. Sono Jtaliana," she repeated, her

eye fixed on his in a way that made him fed, Briton though

he was, and a Briton in his own shop, a mere interloper.

" Italiana—ah, yes, just so, Italian I Dear me, miss,

I am afraid we can't be of much use to you here—ah,

Thatcher ?
"

Thatcher shook his head. " Sit down, miss," he said,

adding to the chinless one, " Poor girl, she's lost in the

fog. And no wonder, Gilbert, just look at it. Hi, boy, close

that door, will you ?
"

The errand boy jumped violently, and did as he was

bidden.

Meantime Beechy had sat down and was sitting quietly,

her hands folded.

She was waiting for the fog to go away.

The two men watched her for about five minutes.

"Probably just come from Liverpool Street, Tom,"

su£^;ested Mr. Gubbins.

Thatcher nodded.
" And probably dying for a cup of tea—eh, Gil ?

"

Thus Beechy, busy with the aria in the first act of "Aida,"

was awakened to real Ufe by that horrid incident, her first

cup of tea.

Thanking the genial Gubbins, she stirred the strange-

looking liquid, and tasted it with wariness.

" Ugh !
" she said frankly.

She tried it again, nipping at the side of the cup like a

rabbit investigating a new leaf.

No, it was very nasty.

"Thanks," she said, "but I don't need it. I am not

ill."

And she gave it back to the young man, whose indigna-

tion was intense.

"By Jove, Tom!"
Beechy smiled at him, and he forgave her.

" Perhaps they don't drink tea in Italy," he suggested,

and Mr. Thatcher agreed; "Perhaps they don't."

"58
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BEECHY ARRIVES IN LONDON
At the end of the first hour a customer came in, an old

woman with toothache.

She looked curiously at the motionless figure in the

chair, but she said nothing.

The next person to come, however, was a little doctor

who wished to make some complaint about the making
up of an ointment that he had prescribed for one of his

patients.

" You fellows don't mix your ointments well eaoa^,"
he said; "that's what / complain of, you don't mix
'em ^Hello, what's this ?

"

He had caught sight of Beechy, and he bristled with

curiosity.

" It's—a lady who came in out of the fog," explained

Thatcher. " An Italian
"

" Out of the fog ! The fog is going to last for hours."
" Then she'll probably stay for hours," put in Gublnns

himiorously. Beechy looked up.
" Do you speak Italian ? " she asked in her own language.
" Blowed if I do." puffed the little doctor, his grizzled

beard in his hand.
" Rum-looking young woman, isn't she ? Well—about

that ointment. You fellows don't mix enough. Ichthyol

needs the deuce of a lot of mixin'
"

Beechy, back in Egypt, was singing mutely.

" liL nelle foreste vergine, di fiori profumati "

Her silent rendering of the lingering, poetic words gave
to her face a look of the utmost pathos.

Poor little Ethiopian princess, sighing for her virgin

forests and scented flowers, how weU she, Beechy, could

feel it here in this awful country where clouds fell out of the

sky into the streets, and it was night by day.

" Then under my sky "

Her eyebrows pathetically arched over wide-opened
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eyes, she went ove-' ths words, learning the lovely music,

feeling it.

" I say, Gil, just look at 'er," whispered Mr. Thatcher.

"Mad," af&rmed Mr. Gubbins, "mad as an 'atter."

But mad or not, she seemed harmless enough, and sat

with an appalling quietude in her comer imtil after half-

past eleven.

Then, when the fog had resolved itself into a mere
haggard ghost of its former monstrous self, she rose, and
pointed through the window.

" She means it's clearing "

Beechy then went through a pantomime. First she

trotted like a horse, her head down, but tossed and draped
at by imaginary reins.

Then she pretended to lift her box and deposit it on the
top of a hanisom.

Then she took her purse and opened it.

Mr. Gubbins' mirth was unrestrained.
" My word, what a girl ! Look at that, Tom, she's Ufting

up her box "

Thatcher nodded to Beechy. " All right," he said, " I

understand. Boy, fetch a hansom."
The hansom was fetched ; Beechy gravely watched the

hoisting of her box, and then, turning, she bowed to the
two men.

"Grazie," she said, pointing to the chair, "Grazie tanto."

Then, still quite seriously, she pointed to her heart.

"She means thanks," babbled Gubbins; "she means
she is grateful

"

Beechy shook hands with them, and after showing the

address to the cabby, got into the hansom and went her

way.

The fog had gone, and the little horse jogged rapidly

along over the greasy streets.

For an hour and a half they kept on their way, through
New Oxford Street into Holbom, along the Strand, up
Piccadilly to the Brompton Road.
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BEECHY ARRIVES IN LONDON
Miks and miles and miles of shops. More shops than she

dreamed could be in the whole world. Thousands and
thousands of people, all serious, all hurrying to some place,

whither, apparently, they did not like to go.

The jog, jog of the absurd little vehicle (she had chosen
a hansom rather than a four-wheeler because the grotesque-

ness of the two-wheeled thing appealed to her imagination)

seemed to hypnotise her, and after a time tiie streets, end-

less and crowded, became to her like a pantomime, like a
sordid, unlovely ballet danced to the dull music of the
traffic.

And this was the wonderful London where people were
so rich t

Once the hansom stopped with a jerk to let a troop of

soldiers march by, and a woman with a baby came and
begged of Beechy, who gave her a copper. A wretched,

degraded-looking woman, wh*. .melt very evilly indeed,

and who lurched unevenly away, into the swinging doors
of a very grand-looking ^op of some kind with no shop
vrindows.

Beechy shivered.

It was a new kind of poverty to her. In Rome there

were and are. Heaven knows, beggars enough. But there

they cause either pity or anger in the minds of those they
accost ; rarely, if ever, physical disgust. This drunken slut,

child of our vaunted Anglo-Saxon civilisation, filled the
little Italian with loathing.

At last the cab turned into Hartismere Road, in Fulham,
and stopped at Number 57.
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CHAPTER XXI

AUNT AUGUSTA

NUMBER 57 Hartismere Road is that enviable thing

a comer house.

It is built of brick, has a > w window, and in front of

it is a small garden bisected oy a brick path edged with

large, pink<Upped sea-shells that spent their youth on

some southern, white-sanded shore.

On the green front door is a brass plate engraved with

the name Henry Pyecraft, and the fanlight over the door

is stretched witii crimson silk.

The cuckoo-clock in the dining-room had just struck

two, and the grandfather clock by the dining-room door

in the little linoleum-covered hall was going to strike

two in about seven minutes—^which for the grandfather

dock was not doing badly.

The tittle house was very quiet ; it smelt of cabbage, of

Irish stew, of furniture-polish.

From the kitchen came a very faint occasional sound as

Amelia moved about, cleaning up after dinner.

Henry Pyecraft himself sat by the dining-room fire, his

handkerchief over his head, sleeping, his hands folded

loosely over his large round waistcoat.

Polly pecked occasionally at the bars of her cage, but

this tittle sound, tike that of Ametia's movements in the

kitchen, tike the smeU of food and varnish, was an integral

part of the St. Augustine's afternoon, and did not disturb

the slumber of the owner of the house.

Opposite the old brown rocking-chair in which Mr. Pye-

craft sat, stood a low round arm-chair covered with faded
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AUNT AUGUSTA
blue chintz, and on a small table near it stood a work>
basket, a gilt-edged book, and a spectacle case.

Mrs. Pyecraft's comer, now empty, while its owner took
her quotidian rest upstairs in the nuptial chamber.
The dining-table still had its white cover, and on it

stood several piles of clean plates, two very ugly g^ass and
silver ^pergnes full of small cakes, and at the end near the
window stood a brand-new basket-work cake-stand, its

little shelves yawning for bread and butter.

The walls of the dining-room were of a highly gented
dark blue, touched up with silver ; they were adorned with
a portrait (done after death from a photograph) of Mr.
Pyecraft's mother, a forbidding old woman with a gold
chain on her stony bosom; a steel engraving of the
signing of the Reform Bill, and a highly coloured litho-
graph of a young woman in a flying red robe, clinging
desperately to a granite cross, at the feet of which
da^ed the white-crested waves of a very green and
oily sea.

The mahogany sideboard was heavily carved, and on it

stood a flowered soup-tureen, an old-fashioned ^ver cake-
basket, and two tall vases of the hideous, sinister type
usually produced in old-fashioned hotels for the accommo-
dation of unexpected bouquets. The carpet was nearly
covered by an unbleached drugget.
A cab passing in the street, Polly gave vent to a hoarse

bark, and Mr. Pyecraft moved uneadly, knocking his big
foot against the brass fender.

Tick-tock-tick-tock—from the passage came the big,
soft strokes of the dock, one, two.

"I think," came from under the red handkoxhief,
"that III 'ave another go at that clock."
Mr. Pyecraft rose slowly, stretched his arms, rubbed

his genial-looking red nose, and went out into the passage,
leaving the door open, so that he might have light.
He was a very big old man with a bald head fringed

with stiff white hair, small grey eyes that twinkled, and
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

a kind, humorous mouth, beneath which hit chin nn away

towards his neck. ^. ^ . i^ *
He wore Mack dothes, and across his broad walstooat

stretched a gold watch-chain of a very ornate description

indeed. , , i. r .—
On his shuffling feet he wore large red plush stoppers

embroidered in purple pansier.
, , , «

" If," Mr. Pyecraft said solemnly to the dock, you

could manage to keep time with 'er cuckoo, you'd save me

an awful lot of trouble i

"

He spoke in a hushed voice, and the dock paid no atten-

tion whatever to him. as he thrust its big black minute

hand to that place in its face where the cuckoo msisted

it ought to be.

The old man looked into the dining-room and gave a

sort of suppressed wink at the cuckoo.

" Satisfied now?"ht asked that tyrannical timepiece.

Then he lumbered up the passage to the door, just inside

which lay a catalogue in a fresh wrapper.

"Sutton's!"
, . „ X _xi J

As he stooped to pick it up a pull at the beU startled

hfan so that he nearly fell down, anJ ^th a jerk he opened

the door.

Beechy looked at him.
" Signor 'Enry Peecroft ? " asked the girl, her cyet

fixed on his.

And poor Pyecraft knew by that word Signor who

she was, and that his sin had found him out.

To her amazement it appeared that the pecuUanties of

England extended to the very way the inhabitants of

that black country received their guests. F<w Pyecraft,

instead of inviting her in, stepped out on to the doorstep,

closing the door softly after him.

"Beatrice Cavaleone," he said, mispronouncing her

beautiful name most ludicrously, " poor Carrie's girl ?
"

Beechy nodded, holding out both her hands to him. He

took them, and bending, imprinted a hasty kiss on her chflsk.
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AUNT AUGUSTA
So he WM frkodly. in iptte of the doMd door. Beecfay.

tired and hnngry. pobted to her mouth, and chewed
imaginary food. He nodded, itill kindly, but evidently in
great terror.

What could it be ?

Ah. she knew, somebody u\ f

"£ malata la Zia Augusta?" she asked, pointing to-
wards the upper window.

" Yes, yes, Augusta I Yes, my dear. I am delighted to
see you, but you see I 'aven't mentioned you to her—"
he stammered.

Beechy, after a moment's hesitation, slipped off her
shoes and began prowling up and down the brick walk
with exaggerated precautions of silence, one finger on the
lips. "Zitto, xitto," she whispered in a voice that no one
could have failed to understand to mean hush.
Poor Pyecraft watched her in an aeony. Suppose

Augusta should look down out of the window to find hhn
watching a very handsome young woman a-doing panto-
mime in the front garden in her stocking feet I

He shivered. "Oh, lor ! w'atever shall I do ? " he
moaned, rubbing his head in the manner of many perplexed
old men. Beechy paused and looked inquirin^y at him.
Then, as he did not move, she opened the door softly, and.
her finger still on her lips, went in, he following her in the
guilt of despair.

She opened the door on her left, and he folkwed her
mto the front p-a V.ur. She was, it seemed to him, a bom
leader. How else should she know that this grand apart-
ment was the last place in the house where his wife would
look for him ?

"Oh, hMol" exclaimed the girl in genuine admiration
as her eyes feU on the crimson-and-black furniture, and
the soft, medallioned carpet.

" Bd salone I
"

.
"y**' }y^ a handsome room," he agreed dully,

^
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

Beechy Mt down on the pluah sofa. Then she rote, and

removing a small red-and-wiate crocheted mat fr m a

large gilt book on the marble centre-table, opene the

book.
. , ,

" Ah ! Gesu Cristo," she exclaimed, with the eaterness

o( one meeting an old frien'' in a strange land. And she

crossed herself carelessly.

Pyecraft's legs flage* 'etted under him, as the French

lay. and he sank quite flabbily a; i weak into r ch;yr.

"To be a-naming of 7m like tyia., -.very-da v -like, snd

oh. my God, to make cross I Itll be tiie death of **-

gust.v."

Beechy. having glaii xl thr- ugh the Bibic, next otent i

a volume of BIrs. Hemans' poems, and then walking, roun*

the room, submitted that proud apartment to a t. piti.

though admiring, survev.

"he drawing-room buite seemed to her ver beantjlu]

indeed, with its stripes of hollowed gilding ir le wo<

and the silV plush of its upholstery.

There was also, on a gUt ^ ble in che bow wmdov a

gla» case, unutr which reposed three s. iffed ca lazies

on a glistening tropical tree, with feathen loUai The

windov s were draped in lace- and red-doth . urtar edged

with bail fring- .md in one comer of me ro( m, :>maa..ent«d

with two blue vases filled with dried pampa. grass ai i

ously

layin''

rnate wooden thii

-A a piano ? Tjke •m.

'iX hand or its lid.

everlasting flowers, stood a Strang*

Uku a piano, and yet m>^tt

oi^ian, and yet not an organ

To this Beechy went, an

found that t rose.

It vas a oiano, though " jve th eyboai wai a row

of p^s th she did not i ierstand. Sh*= cmhu not lay

a note, but instinctively sht touched the V ys, and. ti iw

horror, thcv were dumb
H-r hand flew to her thro as if it had retused to k t*

fOTth a s.»tuid, and n rapic itaiian he asked Pyeoraft

what wat he ns ter.
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AUNT AUGUSTA
"Oh doii% doDtt " he OKMned, his head in hk Iuuku

For he had heard in the ro(»n ahove the loimd of a light
firm foot, and he knew hat Aofutta would any moment
)e cominj? down to prq)are for her tea-party.
Beechy tried the piai agaiu. and then deciding that

It waa, after all, an organ, examined the wall about it for
the thing to i mp air into it. There waa nothing f

To hia hor . she lay <^>wn on the floor and tried to
stt" 'mdir- the thing.

And i A'^ at this moment tk.t the door opened and
*m ^'yecnlt came in.

om .' ing day Pyecraft r 1 see the scene. Beechy
n*t m spatchf Kk on the i red floor, peering under

I *e >f th iarmonium. lugusta, a silver 6pergne
UK hand, staring at the girl. At last she

sp(

inry !
" she s id, and that was aU.

btiechy scrambled to her knees, her hands still on the
floor, looked up and smiled. 1 aen she rose, and brushing
her hands together, went to Mr^ Pvecraft, and before the
astonished woman could p^nf

on both cheeks.

'"Enryl Who is this—u.
Pyecraft pressed his han

brow.

"It isn't a person, my deai

poor Carrie's girl from Italy."

"Carrie's girl "

" Yes. She's an I-talian. She's come from Italy."
" 'Old your tongue, "Enry. And you, miss," she added.

trembling v kh rage, setting down the ^peigne with a bud
bang, " you go."

Beechy, supposing her offence to have consisted m
lying on the floor to examine this unusual aunt's piano-
oi^an-thing, smiled d«3«(atin|^y.
"I'm sorry," she said ; "m never do it again."
Then spying the cakes, the went to the taUe, and point-

W

h<td kissed her soondfy

wn?"
ef to his streaming

said vacantly, "it's

#
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

ing to her mouth, rubbed her stomach gently, in a way

that was realistic, but not at all vulgar.

Mrs. Pyecraft gasped, and Beechy, half-starving, gave

way to temptation, and helped herself to a large dark cake

that was bursting with plums.

"Don't be too 'ard on 'er, Augusta, my—my love. She

is very 'ungry, you see. And she is Carrie's girl."

" How do you know she b, 'Enry Pyecraft ? The best

thing you can do, I should say, would be to tell me all

Poor Pyecraft did not feel that anythmg he could do

deserved the qualification of "best." or even "good."

But with the eager dociUty of the thoroughly henpecked,

he confessed.
" She wrote to me, you see, my dear, 'aving found some

—some letters I wrote to poor Carrie after her—4ier un-

fortunate marriage."
" Oh ! So you wrote to her after her mamage, did

you ? You never mentioned that Uttle fact before. Well,

go on."

Mrs. Pyecralt was a small, thin woman, with a thm

nose and thin Ups. Eveaything about her, mentally as

well as physically, was thin.

Hct hair was grey behind, and a rich brown in front, and

her Uttle eyes, like gimlets, were of a cold grey.

A very unpleasant woman, Mrs. Pyecraft, although she

was for some reasons regarded by all the "Connection"

as something like a saint.

And of all her qualities, the one that most terrified her

poor easy-going husband was a trick she had of stowly

nodding her head as he talked to her.

Back and forward it moved now as he told Beechy's

story, so that he had, at one moment, a full view of the

top of her head, the next of a long yeUow throat. This

rhythmic movement caught Beechy's eye as she munched

her cake, and tlie girl buret out lau^^iing.

" She does the mandarin," she cried joyously to her-
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AUNT AUGUSTA
self, "like the china mandarin in Signora Scarpia's sal-

otUnot"
"Hush," pleaded Pyecraft, with a sidelong glance at

her; " your aunt is talking."
" Her aunt, indeed. I am not her aunt."
" But you are, Augusta. You may—we may decide to

send her away, but you can't change the fact of your
being her aunt."

" Very good. I am her aunt, then," she agreed ominously,
with that sudden change of front that makes women such
dangerous adversaries. " I am her aunt. You are not her
uncle. So I can do what I hke with my own niece. And
what I hke is this. Come, you "

Taking Beechy by the sleeve she pulled her towards the
door.

If Mr. WiUiam Torer, butterman, of No. 7 Shorrald's
Road, had not dropped his clay pipe as he left his house
th- 1 afternoon, Beechy's Ufe would have been very different
from what it actually became.
By dropping his pipe, and returning to his room to get

another, it so fell out that Mr. Tozer met the^ Reverend
Mr. Perkins, and the two men walked together up aior-
rald's Road to Hartismere Road.
Mr. Perkins was on his way to make a call at the end of

Hartismere Road. If he had not met Mr. Tozer he would
have gone there.

But the conversation with the butterman interested
him, and he turned to the left at the angle of the two
roads, and walked on with him for five minutes.

" Very well, then, Mr. Tozer, I will come, and thank you
very much "

They parted, and Mr. Perkins, who felt the fog in his
bones, hesitated for a moment at the gate of St. Augustine's,
and then, well knowing that his coming too early would be
considered an honour by Mrs. Pyecraft, went briskly up
the brick path, and rang the bdl.
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CHAPTER XXII

A TEA-PARTY AND A HAM-BONE

MRS. PYECRAFT'S hand relaxed on Beechy's

shouldei as the bell rang.

" See who it is, 'Enry," she said sharply.

Beechy did not move. There was to her something

amusing in the scene.

This Uttle black-silk woman, whom she could have

knocked down by a sudden movement, was so utterly

mistress of the situation.

Pyecraft was over a head taller than his wife, yet there

he stood, wordless, terrified. Beechy herself was not terri-

fied; indeed, it seemed to her somehow appropriate to the

general strangeness of inhospitable, foggy IngMUma,

that her mother's diminutive shrew of a sister should thus

be marching her to the door with a view to ignominiously

casting her out.
.

Pyewaft, opening the door to the extent of two mcbes,

and peering out, gave a sudden gasp and fell back, the

door still in his hand.

Skood revealed a square-built man in black, with a

grizzling beard and the afiable smile of one accustomed to

warm welcomes and ready cups of tea.

" Good afternoon, my dear Mrs. Pyecraft. I come early,

but I have been working hard all day, and I ^m weary,

weary. I have come to beg you to let me rest i r kind

home until our dear brothers and sisters arriv*

Mrs. Pyecraft, perforce, lowered her hand froi*. .eechy't

shoulder and advanced towards her minister.

"Mr. Perkins—I am delighted," she stammered.
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A TEA-PARTY AND A HAM-BONE
<i > you take Mr. ixiJdns into the dining-Enry, will

room ?
"

Mr. Perkins hung up his hat and top-coat on the glossy,

brown hat-rack at the right of the door.

Then, as he was about to follow poor Pyecraft, whose

agony of soul was visibly expressed in his pallid face,

Beechy's good angel, at that time in unfailing attendance

on her, put a sudden idea into the minister's mind.

" And this dear young lady," he asked, kindly turning

towards Beechy, " another young sister whom I have not

yet seen ?
"

Pyecraft drew up his collar with a jerk and cleared his

throat. If he hesitated now, Beechy would be put out the

moment he had obeyed his wife md closed the dining-

room door. And, poor man, he had loved pretty Carrie

Smith years ago. He drew a quick breath and answered

before the minister's smile of amazement had died from

his face.
" This is a niece of my dear wife's," he answered in a

louder voice than usual. " She is an I-talian, and 'as come

to visit us."

He paused, but the roof did not fall. Nothing hap-

pened.

Mr. Perkins beamed and held out his hand to Beechy,

who created a timely diversion by kissing it. She saw

that he was a power in the land, and the kiss was one of

propitiation.

But the good man blushed and coughed nervously, and

Pyecraft nearly fainted.

To his wife, the minister's good opinion was worth more

than nearly anything in the world, and here was her niece,

whom she could no longer repudiate, disgradng h«rself

by kissing his hand I

"Excuse her. Mr. Perkins," she said, coughing behind

her own hand, " she doesn't speak a word of English , nor

unde»tand our ways. Sie's only yust come."

The minister bowed graciously. " She will learn, Mrs

iSi



THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Pyecralt, she will learn from you," he said graciously.

" And now, Blr. Pyecraft, if you will let me rest by the

fire
"

Thus Mrs. Pyecraft and Beechy were left alone. For

several seconds there was a silence. Then Mrs. Pyecraft

said with a snap, " Is that your box ?
"

She pointed as she spoke. Beechy nodded.

"Amdia I

"

There was another pause, during which a strange

mufSed bird-call reached them. Beechy laughed aloud,

then, pursing her lips, reproduced with extraordinary

fideUty the sound of her aunt's favourite clock.

"Whatever " began AmeUa, the cook-general, ap-

pearing at the kitchen door at the far end of the passage.
" You 'aven't moved the cuckoo-clock ?

"

Beechy, seeing her surprise, gave the call again, and
AmeUa burst out laughing.

"This is—^my niece, AmeUa," said Mrs. Pyecraft.
" 'Elp 'er carry 'er box upstairs, will you ?

"

But Amelia had not bargained for nieces.

" I didn't know you 'ad nieces," she said.

" Well, I have."

Amelia was large, and her red, gloss3'-elbowed arms

vfcte muscular. But the muscle in Mrs. Pyecraft's little

pale tongue outmatched her.

After a moment's hesitation she took up her end of the

box, Beechy took up the other, and the two tramped up
two flights of narrow stairs to a small room under the roof.

" You've come, and I 'ope you'll like it," said the cook-

general venomously; " but you'll 'ave to do your own work.

/ ain't a-goin' to work for you."

Beechy looked at her, and then very quietly swore at her

in fluent Roman street-language.

Amelia stared. " Well, I never/ Whatever's that you're

talking P " she said.

Beechy swore on, using words and phrases of which she

had not thought since her gamin days.

»5a
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A TEA-PARTY AND A HAM-BONE
At last Amelia fled in confusion.

The room was small and very shabby, more a box*

room than a bedroom.
There was a bed, but there were also several tnmks and

boxes in the far end of it, and there was no cupboard of

any kind, nor any looking-glass. A dreadful room it would
have seemed to anyone in the least fastidious, but to

Beechy it was a room, it contained a bed, and that was all

that was necessary.

She sat down by the window, her back to it, and re-

viewed the position in which she found herself.

Her aunt disliked her for some reason. Her aunt was a
devil, so that did not matter.

Signor Peecroft was kind. He was a good old man, but
evidently quite secondary in the household.

' He is a wet hen," she said.

The servant did not Uke her, but the servant was ob-

viously an animal.

At least there was a roof over her, and a bed for her to

sleep in.

" They wiU have to give me foe too," she reckoned
shrewdly, " if the Old Bearded One stays. She fears the

Old Bearded One."
The httle low window was shrouded by a grey cotton

curtain hung on a rusty wire. Beechy threw back the

curtain, and then drew a long breath.

For before her spread the panorama of chimney-pots
that has for some people so much of a strange poetry of its

own. Before her and on all sides, chimneys, smoking and
silent. Brick chimnejrs, and iron ones. Miles of them, a
vast plateau of slate and iron and brick, and little odd
windows trying to blink in a pale httle sunbeam that was
trying to force its way through the heavy air.

Nearly opposite Beechy a row of geraniums glowed,
growing in tins. Springs of faded, shabby clothes hung out
to dry here and there, a grey cat minced daintily along
over the tiles away to the left.
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Beechy was used to roofs, but in Rome «« t*«J^
are of the same level, and there are no iron dumn^pote.

I^Rome roof.landscape is one of mountain ^^^^'
of precipitous walls, of beautiful garlanded wmdows, of

spS domes and towers whose b^ boom acr^^e

Sence. of fluted russet tUes. of sudden bits of garden,

whose velvety cypresses prick the sky.

It is romaiic. beautiful, and Be«^y
^^J^^f,,^^*^

London-here roofs were ugly, sordid, piteous, they were

fet. uniform, dirty, and yet they had a strange and potent

charm, not unUke the charm of a vast plam.

^Beechy watched, an old woman came and water^

the geraniums out of a broken teapot, and then moved

them all to the inside of the window.

A white cat ran out of a dark place behmd a cluster of

rusty chimneys ; a child's voice, screammg loudly, rent the

*^it was Ufe ; the hfe of the roofs, and Beechy drew a

deep breath, for she felt its charm and loved it.
^^

"Well. I suppose you might as well come down—
Mrs. PyecraftTood beside her. " Oh. you 'aven t un-

packed. WeU " Beechy smiled at her.

A moment later and she had opened hertox M«^

Pyecraft very ungraciously pulled out B^X^ ,°^
faick. a dark red wSollen thing, and in dumb show ordered

^^'X' a hUy wash in cold water the girl smoothed her

hair Sd obeyed, after which she foUowed her ungentle

relation downstairs.
, , ^ i ,* ««/i

Mr. Perkins was now installed in the front parlour, and.

to Pyecraft's reUef. another guest had amved.

Tlis was Mrs. Batter, a wealthy widow, a person of vast

importance in the Connection.
u *. AiA «n.,

'•Ah. and here is our dear young sister-what (hdyou

say h« name was ? " broke ofi Mr. Perkms. as Beechy

"^^^trice. Beatrice Cavaleon." answered Pyecraft
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A TEA-PARTY AND A HAM-BONE
hastily, but Beechy smikd and corrected him, her iiand

on his arm. " Be-a-tri-c* Ca-va-lfi-o-n*," she prorouaced

syUabically, in her pretty soft voice.

" A German, I dessay," commented Mrs. Batter, with

a much-travelled air.
. ^,

" I-talian. She's only just ^. Come for a visit,

elucidated Blrs. Pyecraft, " a short visit."

Other guests arrived, Mr. unc -dis. Lacy, a land pair

who went in for pigeon-fancying, and whose only son was

working in China as a missionary ; Mrs. Clapp and her

two daughters, serious-minded young women with weak

eyes ; Mr. and Mrs. Little, the successors to Mr. Pyecraft's

drapery business, very old friends of the Pyecrafts.

They sat down and ate.

Beechy, who was bidden to hand round the cake, did

so in a fmy of thwarted hunger. There was tea, and Mr.

Perkins himself offered her a cup, but she remembered

her experience of the morning, and refused.
^

She ate two sUces of bread and butter, but her aunt s

repellent eye stopped her as she was about to take more,

and hunger tore at her vitals.

More guests. Mr. and Mrs. Chubb, a bride and groom,

she very elegant in new clothes, an ermine tippet mac'
;
of

cat round her neck, a gold watch suspended in the middle

of her chest.

Mr. Chubb was the wit of the congregation, and his

most serious observation was met with mirth.

The fact that Beechy spoke no English so amused him

that he nearly split with laughter, to use his own favourite

" No English ! Then what does she speak ? " he asked.

Then approaching the girl, who stood looking at him,

wondering if he were half-witted, he said, " Let's try her in

Chinese—Mick—Mack—mee, Keechy—weechy 1

"

Everybody was delighted and laughed heartily, while

Mrs. Chubb suppressed her pride as bat she could.

Beechy, flushing crimson, moved back a few steps,

15$
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
lookmg at the bofioon with brilliantly visible disdam.

" ImbeeOU," ^bt said.

The party was a great success.

Even Mr. Porter, the eccentric Mr. Porter, who lived at

"The Willows," and kept two servants, appeared at

about six o'clock, and he ate several cakes and drank

more tea than anyone except Mr. Perkins, whose prowess

in that direction was renowned, and a favourite subject

of tenderest chafi by his more intimate lady friends.

At last the last guest had gone, accompanied to the

door by both host and hostess.

"Well," began Mr. Pyecraft with a sigh of content,

" I call that a very pleasant party. Never was a nicer

one; my dear, Mr. Perkins 'ad six cups and BIr. Porter

four and a half. Them little round cakes are "

Mrs. Pyecraft interrupted him. " Where's that girl ?
"

she asked in the tone she would have used if asking. Where

is that boa-constrictor ?

Beechy was nowhere to be seen. No ; Amelia had not

seen her. Amelia had been in the dining-room, working.

After a short search Beechy was found in her o^*"*! room.

By her, on a table, stood a plate containing bread-crumbs,

and, oh, horror, a ham-bone denuded of its last shred of

meat!
And by the plate a little pile of money, at which tlie

girl gravely pointed, after indicating, with a dramatic

wave of her hand, the ham-bone.
" She 'as eaten the 'am we were to have had for supper,"

gasp':(l her aunt.

"Poor child—^look—she wants us to take money for

it ! No, no, my dear, an' you're welcome to the 'am," he

hastily added, pushing ih': money away.

"I dessay she was 'uit-y," supplemented his wife, a

trifle ashamed of herself. " A nice kettle of fish you've got

us into, 'Enry Pyecraft !

"
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CHAPTER XXIII

ABOUT AURELIO

IT is well known that Cavaleone never spoke really good

English. Her marvellous memory of course con-

tributed to her having an excellent and extensive

vocabulary, but her musical ear was from the first at

fault when applied to the mastery of the pronunciation

of the language. French she acquired easily, and a fair

amount of German, but she could never learn to end words

quite clearly without a consonant, and " th " was always

an insurmountable barrier to her.

That her " h's
'
' were always unsteady she owed, of course,

largdy to the fact that her first years in England were

passed among the excellent people of Hartismere Road.

For, in spite of Mrs. Pyecraft's objections, she stayed

on at St. Augustine's.

One spring day, some two years after her arrival at that

house, she was sitting with her aunt in the back garden.

Their chairs and a small table stood on a square of old

carpet under a very dingy plane tree, whose shabby

branches, as if ashamed of their poverty-stricken aspect,

were hurrying to clothe themselves in a new green garment.

The little garden was a pleasant place enough, and

Unde 'Enry's cheery whistling, as he bent over his bdoved
cucumber-frame, sounded very pleasant to Beecby.

" But why you keep me then ? " she aske^ glancing

up from her work, a brown sock which she y>^^ darning.

" What could I do ? " returned her aunt. " There was
your unde telling Mr. Perkins -who jrou were—there was
nothing else for it."
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Beechy nodded, sympathetically rather than other-

wise, and allowed her eyes to rest for a moment on the

delicious rosy snow of an apple tree growing in the next

garden.
" I don't wonder you no Uke—

a

"

" Who'd &-Uked it I'm sure I don't know. But there,

you stayed, and when you behave yourself, and don't

do awful things, I redy don't mind you much." Mrs.

Pyecraft spoke, for her, rather graciously.

"They're coming on, 'Gusta," shouted Mr. Pyecraft,

standing up and rubbing his aching back. " The cukes,

I mean. This sun is just what they wanted
"

He loved his garden, the good man, and that very

afternoon had unbound the straw that had protected his

rhubarb roots from the long winter frosts.

There were herbaceous borders round the little enclosure,

and lettuce also " coming on " under the kitchen windows.

Beechy's patch of violets were doing well, and their glossy

green leaves already hid several buds.

Overhead the sky was as blue and clear as if it had never

heard of smoke and fog.

Beechy squared her mouth, and gave several little

snorting cries up and down the scale.

" Voice all right," she said contentedly. " I was afraid

last night I was gomg to have cold. Aurelio would walk."

" H'tn I
"

" Why you say 'h'm,' aunt ? Because Aurelio would

walk?"
The sun shone full in her lustrous eyes as she looked at

the old woman, giving to her a peculiarly innocent look.

" You are treating Aurelio very badly, Beechy."

" Bah ! Aurelio understand me. You remember, aunt,

that first night when he came ? Without Aurelio I died,

then."
" I (»rtainly do remember that evening, and 'ow badly

you behaved. A big girl like you to kiss 'im like that."

"But ^I was so 0ad to see him—an Italian! To
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ABOUT AURBLIO
hear Italian spoken, to speak with 'im I Of comae I kist

•im!"
"H'm/ 'Enry, I wish you'd it-ve that tiresome

cucumber-frame, and come and talk to me—or rather, to

Beechy."

Henry obeyed, as usual, at once, and stood before her a

humble, earthy, shirt-sleeved old man.
" I'm telling 'er that she 'adn't ought to carry on so

with Aurelio, 'Enry. And she won't listen to me at all.

She never will."

" But, aunt. I always listen," protested Beechy, looking

more injured that she could possibly have felt.

" 'E meets 'er every day after 'er lesson and brings 'cr

ome.
" Bringing 'er 'ome isn't wrong, Augusta !

"

" Yesterr'iy they went to the ' Pop ' for tea. And to-

night they are going to the opera."
" To 'ear the new tenor in ' Alda,' " put in Beechy.

" Think of it. Unde 'Enry 1

"

Old Pyecraft scratched his head thoughtfully.

" You know, my dear," he ventured to his wife, " that

/ don't 'old by opera-going I And you know that I did

my best to persuade 'er to give up singing and take up the

dressmaking. But—I failed, as even you and Mr. Peridns

did. And there—well, we—we gave in, didn't we, my
love ?

"

Bfechy watched her old champion lovingly, and gave

a Uttle jump as her aunt declared firmly

:

" I never gave in, never. To see my own flesh and
blood a-going to perdition is—is not {deasant for me,

'Enry, and consent I do not nor will not. But Aurdio
answered for Seenior Bucini, know)3g 'is wife and all,

so I can bear the lessons. It's this opera-goin' that I

object to. And with Aurdio, too I

"

Beechy tossed her pair of socks into the basket, and
took up a long black stocking.

" You would not want me to go alone ? " she asked.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
making a face at the damages she had to repair as she

drew the stocking over her hand.
" / don't care about going with Aurelio ! Ill take

/oinie instead, if she'll swear not to eat during the singing."

" My dear, surely it is better to 'ave Aurelio take 'er ?

Young women—Annie's still young—ought not to go

alone to a theatre. And Aurelio
"

" Aurelio is over 'is ears in love with 'er, 'Enry Pyecraft,

you silly old bat, and there you 'ave the truth," she flashed

out furiously.

Beechy shrugged her shoulders. " Poor Aurelio

—

si, i

veto, 'e loves me. And—why not ? Besides, it is not

new. Ever since tiuii Sunday 'e loves me."

She made this statement quite unemotionally, and

there was a short pause, for that Sunday was a da_ dread*

ful in the annals of St. Augustine's.

It was the occasion of Beechy's first appearance at

chapel, a dull Sunday a fortnight after her precipitous

arrival in Hartismere Road.

Clad in a hideous brown frock chosen by Mrs. Pyecraft.

the giri sat quietly enough in her place, atching the

members of the congregation the bare walls, he wooden

rostrum.

Mr. Perkins prayed, and Beechy counted the heads in

front of her.

This was a strange place in which t o pray. No pictures,

no statues, not even a crucifix.

In place of a beautiful altar, an ugly table ; instead of

a gorgeous, solemn-voiced priest, Mr. Perkins.

Beechy said an Ave and two Paters.

Then a cracked harmonium began to wheeze out a hymn,

and the l»-others and sisters to sing.

Now it so happened that the cook-general at St.

Augustine's was a songstress, and that this hymn, " There

is a Fountain filled with blood." was her favourite. So

Beechy, who had heard it sung loudly every day during

the past fortnight, knew the tune perfectly.

i6o
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ABOUT AURELIO
Straightening her back, s « drew a long breath and

joined in the singing.

Of course the did not know the words, but she knew an
Italian ballad (anything but lymn-like in sentiment), the
rhythm of which fitted to the music of the hymn.
At first she sang unnoticed, but after the first few bars

her voice rose and soared.

" There Is a fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanuel's veins "

The brothers and sisters paused, the five gifted ones who,
sitting by the harmonium, composed the choir, continued
doughtily for a moment, and then severally straggled into

silence.
"

' And those who plunged within that flood,' " sang
Beechy, her beautiful young voice filling the dingy pdace
as irreverently as that of a nightingale would have done,
her Italian words melodious and human, " 'Lose all their

guilty stains.'

"

Tae organist, who afterwards pleaded a kind of maiming
. vpnot'sm as air excuse for not stopping, played on, and
' ^' conti'ir ,-d, gaining confidence with every note, hw
V. a;^ .; uiring timbre and fulrics?.

i" <:i4 Airs. Pyecraft could r?t make a move towards
St/ .: ,^ her until she was hall way through che second
stanza.

Then, right in the middle oi a wonderfully clear high note,
Mrs. Pyecraft dutchtr? the singer and gave her a violent jerk.

" Stn;
, you wick< i girl," «he gasped, " stop at once.

You r- . shaming us all
''

Bee< ay shook her away, in amazement, but then, as she
saw the faces of the congregation, and even Mr. Perkins, as
they waked up to the enormity of her offence, she faltered
and stopped Ler voice ceasing like a dying voice.

Mr. Pyecrait as white with horror, but to her rdief
the restored org ^list again began to play, and the strickoi
people to sing.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

Beechy stepped over her tmde, and went out into the

dull daylight.

At the door, just as Mrs. Pyecraft reached her, stood a

young man.
. , ^ .,

" Who sang ' Stella del cuor mio ' ? " he asked abruptly.

and Beechy, with a sound between a sob and a laugh,

pointed to herself.

" lo I " she said.

" Excuse me, madame," the youth went on to the old

woman, " but—to be passing a chapel in Fulham, and to

hear an Italian poem sung to a hymn—I—it wa«

strange."

"Very strange, indeed. And very disgraceful," re-

turned Mrs. Pyecraft. " Come, Beechy."

But Beechy clasped her hands.

" I live at 57 Hartismere Road," she said pleadingly

in Italian. " Y. u must come and see me. I die in this

awful countiy—1 die
"

" She asks me to come to see her," explained the young

man with instantaneous tact, " because she caimot speak

English. M> ame, madame, is Aurdio Ruffo, and I am
a goldsinith. i '• ork at Lefl&ngwell's, in the Racton Road,

if you will kindly make inquiries. Possibly, if you will

allow me to call on you, I may be able to be of assistance

to you "

Mrs. Pyecraft, indignant though she was with Beechy,

yet saw that the civil young man was right. He might

indeed be of use.

So very sourly she told him that her husrtmd would

come to see Mr. Leffingwell.

Then they ported, and Beechy did not in the least mind

the steady flow of invective that was directed at her cm

their homeward way. For, thanks bs to the Madonna, a

Christian was coming to see her t

This, in brief, is the history of the day known to them

always as " that Sunday."

They all thought of it that other day, two years later,

i6a
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ABOUT AURELIO
when Mrs. Pyecraft appealed to htc husband against the

opera-going.
" So you know hu is in love with you !

"

Mrs. Pyecraft was sincerdy shocked by this daring

avowal.

Beechy laughed. " Yes. He tells me he does often

enough! Dear old Aurelio, and I love him too," she

added, patting the dam she had just finished.

Mrs. Pyecraft gave a little snort. " Well 1 So you love

him, too, do you, miss ? 'Enry, do you hear that ?
"

Mr. Pyecraft, with a sidelong lock of warning at Beechy,

nodded.
" I do, my dear. She means like a friend, Augusta,

don't you, Beechy ? There's different ways of loving

—

lots of 'em."

It is an odd fact that the dried-up old woman was, in

spite of their long life together, absolutely untroubled by
any other woman, very jealous of her husband.

Beechy looked at them wonderingly. Jealousy as a
quality she understood very well, being an Italian. She
herself had been jealous of Aurelio Ruffo's frien<bhip for

a pretty Scotch girl who kept Leffingwell's books, but that

her Uncle 'Enry could awaken the sentiment never failed,

when the fact was brought to ber notice, to amuse her.

Old Pyecraft, fat, stooping, bald, his respectable and
teetotal nose very red, his embroidered braces pulling his

trousers well up above his waist—^it was to the gixl's mind
absurd.

The old man, however, moved his gouty feet nervously.
" Friendship," he murmured, " friendship is very

different from what a man feels, h'm /—for 'is wife. That's

what 1 meant, my dear."

"That," returned Mrs. Pyecraft moodily, "is what
you say. Trouble will come, 'Enry, I suppose, although
we are old now. You remember what I says to yoa
the third time you asked me—and I told you about 'Ector

Adams "
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" I know. I know "

At that moment Annie, the sixth cook-general who had

come to No. 57 since Beechy's arrival, appeared m the

kitchen window, and asked her mistress if she would

mind stepping in for a moment.

Mrs. Pyecraft stepped.

"Unde 'Enry," said Beechy. "what is it about

letter A ?

"

" 'Ush, my dear, 'ush t

"

The old man glanced nervously after his wife.

" But—you said you'd tell me."

Ever since her first day at St. Augustine's, Beechy had

felt a sinister influence in the atmosphere there. A mys-

terious something referring to her aunt's fate and to the

first letter of the alphabet.

Once or twice she had asked Mrs. Pyecraft, but in-

formation had been denied her almost violently, and now

the reference to a Mr. Adams had put it into her mind

again.

Pyecraft sat down in his wife's chair.

" Well, you see, Beechy, it's just this, only mind you

never let 'er guess you know. She was bom, your Aunt

Augusta, in Acton, in April, 'er father's name was Arthur,

and 'er mother's Annie. When she was twenty she went

to visit a friend named Ashby, who lived in Alnwick, and

there she met a young man named 'Ector Adams. They

were engaged."

Beechy had stopped working, and watched him with

the deepest interest. She was far too Italian not to be

superstitious, and the simple fatefulness of the story im-

pressed her.

" Well, Adams," pursued Uncle Pyeaaft, " 'e died.

She was awful cut up about it. It was very queer, Beechy.

The next year she began 'avin' the asthmy, too. Oh,

there's lots of things. Asparrowgus, for instance, she

cBui't abide, and I've got the gout, which the real name

for it is harthritis. When I married her she didn't much
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ABOUT AURELIO
care to 'ave me, my name being 'Enry Pyecraft—no 'a's.'

you see—^but we named the baby 'Arriet—and she died
when she was two. She didn't half like this road beginning

with a haitch, but I told 'er an haitch is next best to a
' h'a.' And—oh, well, it's very strange, Beechy, ver-ry

strange. And the^ your being an actress—and always
a-talking about aidsts

"

Beechy nodded gravely. " Yes, it is strange. All good
things and all bad things " (she said " tings ") " begin

with a 'h'a.' AncK to son superstinosa." As she avowed
her own superstitions she instinctively touched a little

bunch of charms she wore on a silver bangle. There was
a tiny coral hand with the middle fingers curled in, the
index and the little finger almost meeting across them

;

a tiny gold medal of St. Anthony of Padua; a bog-
oak pig that Aiirelio had brought to her after a trip to
the Irish lakes, and various other trifles.

" I left it home last week when I went to my lessoa, and
could not sing a little bit. Very bad, Maestro very cross.

But, Uncle 'Enry," she b^an in a lo'v voice as Mrs. Pye-
craft t. me towards them, " the opera is ' Aida,'—tell her.

Now I'll go and practise, aunt."

A few minutes later Mrs. Pyecraft sat with invisible lips

as the sounds of the girl's voice, firm and clear in its roulades
and sustained notes, came down through her carefully

closed window.
" It's a beautiful voice, Augusta, ain't it now ? " the

old man ventured anxiously.
" I suppose it is, as you all say so, but it's too loud for

my taste. And remember, 'Enry, the minute she is on
the stage she leaves my 'ouse."

" Of course, of course, my dear,"

Somehow, as time passed, they had learned to forget that
Beechy was Mrs. Pyecraft's niece. It seemed to the old
man that she was his, and his attitude towards his wife
was one of gratitude for her kindness to an interloper in-

troduced by him.
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CHAPTER XXIV

BUCINI

IF the Reverend Mr. Perkins had not appeared just when

he did that November afternoon, Beechy would un-

doubtedly have been sent away. Mrs. Pyecraft had never

forgiven her sister several things, not only her becoming

a Catholic. Carrie had been pretty and light-hearted,

and had been the one pleasant nature in a dull, depressed

family, and as such she was unpopular at home.

Then a Mrs. Arbuthnot, who lived near Acton, met the

younger sister, took a fancy to her, and used to invite her

to her house.

The young girl here met amusing people of a better dass

than her own family ; she learned to curl her hair, to piuch

her waist, to look up through her eyelashes, to sing little

songs about farewells, and roses, and broken hearts.

All these things Augusta, grim-visaged even then, bitterly

resented, The sisters quarrelled, and Mrs. Arbuthnot took

Carrie to Torquay.

Mrs. Arbuthnot was a vain, under-educated woman, not

at all a good friend for silly little Carrie Smith, but she

was kind and cheery, and enjoyed life, so Carrie willingly

went abroad with her one February.

In Rome they quarrelled, and poor Carrie was suddenly

thrown on her own resources.

Like most English girls of that period, she believed her

ignorant, undisciplined self to be perfectly adapted to

educate children, and through a series of chances she

presently found herself installed as nursery governess to

the children of Princess Lilly del Grillo. She was more or
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BUCINI
less the dave of Mademoiselle Grenier, the governess, but

the children were charming, she had food enough and a

dignified, jnincely roof over her head, so she was not

unhappy.

One day in May, when lilacs and roses filled the garden,

she was sitting on the edge of a dilapidated old fountain

sketching, with the impertinence of her type, the dome of

St. Peter's among the roofs in the plain below, when she

heard the children's voices calling " Uncle Giulio, Unde
Giulio

!

"

TLs little governess, the sun in her fair hair, looked up,

and saw Giulio Cavaleone approaching her; splendid in

the gaudy riding costume of the smart Roman youth of

his day and type.
" I—I beg your pardon," he said politely in Italian.

" I thought the children were alone."
" They—they are," she stammered. " I am only—^the

under-govemess
"

She was twenty, he was twenty-two. They were both

good-looking, neither was in love with anyone else, the

month was May, in Rome.
The only strange part of it was that he married her.

But he did, perhaps trusting that his new position as a

married man would cause the old prince, his father's

cousin, to relent in his attitude towards certain long«

outstanding debts.

This part of the plan failed ; there was a sale, a scandal,

and the penniless couple lived for a time in absolute retire-

ment, no one knew, or cared, where.

Cavaleone at last got a very small position as derk in

some big warehouse, and it was then that he brought his

little wife to the Via del Violino. At first they lived fairly

comfortably, for naturally a Cavaleone had always a small

amount of credit, and Carrie had the virtues as well as the
faults of her dass. She was a tidy little housekeeper.

The old rooms were in themselves beautiful, and she

loved the loggia with its twisted pillars.
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Giulio worked, and, for a wonder, his love lasted.

At the end of two years a baby was bom, and he gave

her the beautiful historical name of her family—Beatrice.

Then, Carrie began to die. It took her two years to die,

but she was happy to the end. and he always thanked the

saints, in whom his belief was as undoubting as a child's,

that his accident did not happen while she was there to be

hurt by it.

Beechy was two when they brought her father home
limp and white after a misstep in the darkness of the

warehouse and a little fall of not more than two feet.

He never walked again, and the Commendatore, the

only one of his former friends who still came to see him,

went, as has been told, to the old prince, and persuaded

him that as Principe Cavaleone he could not allow his

second cousin to die of starvation.

So this is how it all happened.

Whatever there is in the theory of heredity, it must at

least be admitted that it does not fall to many to come of

a princely Roman stock on one side, and of small dis-

senting Cockney shopkeepers on the other.

In after life Beechy often wondered what had induced

her to stay on with the Pyecrafts.

She had come, she by that time realised, out of curiosity,

and the absolute need of change that had seized her. But

she was most unwelcome to her aimt, even after she had

disclosed her possession of fifty pounds a year.

The mental atmosphere of St. Augustine's was certainly

not congenial to the artist in her, the food was too horrible

for words (all her life fried fat or butter sickened her),

chapel was a nightmare, her aunt snapped and snarled at

her like some ill-conditioned dog, from morning till night,

and made her wear awful frocks much too large for her,

so that she might have room to grow in them.

The climate was a thing unspeakably horrible, the sun

a mere pallid imitation of a real sun, and the only music

she heard was the frightful growling at chapel.
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BUCINI
" Why, then," she once asked a group of admiring

listeners, as she monologued about herself in the innocently

egotistic way so characteristic of her, " did I not leave ?
"

And answaing, as usual, her own question, she declared,

with a fimny amused twist of her eyebrows and the droUy

stuck-out lower lip, that women were then imitating, and
that Sargent deliciously suggested in his great portrait of

her, " Why did I not leave ? Becaiise the Coctaiey 'alf of

me liked it !

"

There was also, probably, her natural love of teasing, for

it greatly amused her to watch her aimt's dislike of her

wax and wane ; there was also her real affection for Mr.

Pyecraft, and there was the great fact of her education.

For Aurelio had on his very first visit been told that she

wished to learn.

" What do you wish to learn ? Everjrthing ?
"

To the youth's surprise, however, she shook her head.
" No. I will learn English and French and history." -

" History ?
"

" Of course," she flashed, impatient, as she always was,

of slowness of comprehension.
" How can I be an actress if I know no history ?

"

So after two months' hard application to the mysteries
of the English language, under the ecstatic guidance of

young Rufio, she learned to read with an old Italian who
had lived in London for thirty years, and whose En§^h
was fairly good.

Learning to read English, she always declared, was the
most difficult task of her life, but at the end of four months
she was sufficiently master of printed words to go to the
Polytechnic for history.

This place was proposed by Mr. Perkins, who in his

rather unctuous way was extremely kind to her.

It advanced slowly, the learning, for she had an in-

herent distaste for books, but it advanced.
It was entirely her own idea not to find a singing-

teacher for the first year.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" I am young," she tdd Aurelio. " but I am growing,

and this Enfl^ is very tiring. And I must walk a lot."

R^;arding her art. Cavaleone was always distinguished

by a most unusual good sense.

At the end of the first year, she wrote to Camillo Subiaco.

and he advised her to study with a friend of his, one

Antonio Budni.

After violent opposition from Mrs. Pyeaaft, during

which Beechy went out and looked for lodgings, Aurdio

discovered a means by which to smooth things out.

His word-picture of Budni was masterly in detail, con-

sidering that it was drawn instantaneously and entirdy

from his imagination.
" But, Signora," he cried, opening his fine eyes very

widely in affected amazement, " what can you object to

in that excellent old gentleman ? If you could but see

him!"
" Old gentleman ? " snapped Aunt Augusta suspidoudy.
" But yes ! He is over sixty, with much white hair.

And he and his wife are so religious and good. Your

Queen invites him to Windsor, but he says No—very
poUtdy .he says No. For why ? He never leaves his

dear <dd wife "

Whether it was the dear old wife or the Queen's invita-

tion that convinced Mrs. Pyecraft of his suitability as a

teacher of the wiclwd art of song to Beechy, one can but

guess, but the old woman silently, ungracioudy withdrew

her opposition, and Beechy went three days later for Tier

first lesson.

Aurelic had said nothing to her about his fabrications,

so thf girl was very much surprised, when she was shown

into the master's inner room, to find hersdf facing a man
of foity-two or three dressed in a most lady-killing way,

and surrounded by photographs of ladies, all lovely, or

at least doing their best to be lovely.

Budni had many very bad qualities.

He was extremdy immoral, he was a liar of the first

1^
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BUCINI
water, he believed no good of any living woman (o^ own

mother being, of coorsft, dead).

But his two good qnalities stood out white end dear

among all the baseness.

The man was fanatically sincere about his art, and he

was one of the then best singing-teachers in the world.

The others were a man in Paris and a little old woman in

Milan.

Beechy, in her ill-cut frock and cotton gloves, did not

please the master as he looked at her.

" H'm, yes ; Subiaco wrote to me about you—how old

are you ? " he asked her in Italian.

" Eighteen."
" You have studied ?

"

" Yes."
" And you wish to sing for opera ?

"

" Yes."

"H'm. Well, take off your jacket. I will try yotu

voice—but I am very busy just now "

His hair, Beechy noticed, smelt of lilac, and his black

moustache was waxed 'o infinitesimal points. He wore

a grey velvet coat and a silk shirt with a silk collar. In

his cuffs she observed baroc pearls.

On his delicate watch-chain hung a small gold locket

with a fern-leaf clover ir emeralds on one side, and a com-

plicated monogram in diamonds on the other.

He made her sing a scale, some octaves, and some
sustained notes.

Then he said, " Can you sing me some song or an aria ?
"

" Yes "

*• What ?
"

" Anything from ' Aida,' or ' Rigoletto,' or ' Traviata,*

or ' Faust,' or ' Romeo,' or
"

He turned, laughing up at her.

"The devil you can! Well, let's have Giuliett-4's

waltz."
" Ebbene I I have not sung it for a year, but I will try."
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
He ua«d to tell the ttory later.

" There she stood, dreaied in brown sacking, with red
hands clasped in from >f her. She was frightened, though
she says she wasn't, for she was pale.

" And—she sang the thing without hesitating once. Her
voice was cold and undeveloped, si capisce, and she had not
sung for a year, but—there she was, a bom singer, with
that marvellous flexibility of voice, and the self-possession

of a Mdba ! I knew, of course, that I had found a treasure."

What he said to Beechy, however, was rather different.
" Yes, you have a voice, Signorina, and your teaching

hasn't been bad, as far as it goes—but you have much to
learn."

" That," she answered, quite simply ^ yet with fine

ironical effect, " is why I have come to you."
" Signorina Bellini ? " he called.

And Signorina Bellm (who for the past ten years had
been in the eyes of God and of the law Signora Budni)
came in, and arranged with Beechy when she was to come
again.

" How much do you charge a lesson ? " the girl asked.
" H'm. That—is according " he stammered a

little. " What can you afford ? There is no good in

your taking lessons, if paying for them is gomg to starve

you," he added kindly.

Beechy reflected. " I have twelve himdred and fifty

francs a year," she said, " and I live with an unde and
aunt. I have been giving them six hundred and twenty-
five a year—will the rest be enough for you ?

"

He was startled.
•« But "

" That will be all right," she dedared. " Quite right."
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CHAPTER XXV

"AIDA" AND AN EVENING FROCK

MRS. PYECRAFT always remembered that the
night of " Aida " was in April, and that Beechy

went with Aorelio. It also had not failed to stiike her
that Budni's Christian name was Alessandro. It was
one of the evenings destined to stand out dear in the
memory of eadi member of the little group.
Beediy dressed with the lightest of hearts.
She was now nineteen, and it may be wdl to describe

her. She stood exactly five foot nine in her stockings,
and her figure was fully devdoped, though less beautiful
than it became later, because she wore bad, cheap stays
and ill>cut dothes.

Her hafar she wore piled high on her head. It was very
thick, and had on dther temple one big smooth wave.
The Sargent portrait, whatever one may think of other

portraits of the master, flatters her. He has made her
nose more ddicate than it ever was, and he has shortened
her lips. The eyes are marvellously like, and the poise of
her head.

Her complexion, very ruddy when she was a child,
had changed at this time to the soft peachiness about
which we aU used to talk. (It is, however, not true that
she never made up for the stage ; she always made up.)
But the great charm of her was her wondoful mobility

of expression. She laughed and smiled quietly, not
thereby greatly disturbing the musdes of her mouth,
but her smile seemed to affect in a curious way even her
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

brow. Soinechadoncecalledher"theladywiththe8mily

Chi the other hand, even in private life, sorrow and

anger were quite as keenly shown in her exP^n.
The darkness of her eyes seemed as Umitless as the dark-

ness of a starless night. Her hands were strong, not

very small and had very tumed-back finger-tips, and

beautifully shaped nails—the Cavaleone hand, m short.

And she walked as she had learned to walk m her rough-

shod Roman days, using the muscles of her feet as few

people have ever done. x ^ «

The night of " Aida " she dressed carefully, put on a

long grey ulster, tied a crimson scarf round her head, and

went downstairs. ... x iu*
AureUo was already there, weanng m honour of the

occasion a red carnation in his coat.

A handsome young man. AureUo Ruffo. with large,

golden-brown eyes, and brown satin hair, and white teeth.

" You have the tickets ? " she asked, as she came m.

adding casually, " Good evening."

Mrs. Pyecraft, who was reading, looked up over her

spectacles. " What dress 'ave you on ? " she asked.
^

" Come on. AureUo, hurry, or we shall miss the bus.

cried B«echy. "Good-bye. Aunt Augusta, good-bye,

Uncle 'Enry. Oh—blue, aunt."
, ^ ^^ j

She rushed AureUo out of the house, and when the door

closed laughed in her throat, a kind of childUke chuckle.

" It is blue." she said in ItaUan.

" What is blue ?—the sky ? " ^^ ' ,. ^ ... ,

" Mv dressr-whatever you Uke. Oh. Aurdio, to think

of it
!* To hear Subiaco as Radamte—'

Celeste Aida.

she hummed as they started briskly towards Dawes Road.

" It is fine music." agreed the young goldsmith gravdy.

" And I shouldn't think he could sing it ; it is high. His

voice is more lyrical."

Beechy laughed scornfully. ..,.,. v
"Subiaco—not even in a dream is it lyrical! You
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"AIDA" AND AN EVENING FROCK
have heard him <Mdy in ' Fanst,' ¥»ldch doesn't scit him
at all. And to think that—let tod see—^fonr years ago

he was living at the 'Two Queens/ and singing for a
thousand francs a night. Ah, there's the 'bus-

—

"

A 'bus, at night, is by no means an unromantic vehide.

There is a 'bus-poetry just as there is a poetry of chimney-

pots. It is fine to sit on high and look down at the hurrying

world, the lights come more into one's range of vision from

'bus-height than they do from carriage-height. The
houses, the buildings are entities, not lower stories, the

mystery of traffic comes home to one a thousand times

more dearly as one looks down at the apparently inex-

tricable tangle of houses and vehides that unravels so

smoothly as it works its way onward.

Beechy sat next an old woman very much like Mrs.

Gamp in appearance—a waste, since Beechy had never

heard of the immortal Sairey.^ In front of her, next a
youth in a red tie, sat Aurelio, leaning back to look at

Beechy.

He was possessed of all the sympathetic tact of his

country, and knew that the girl did not wish to talk.

Moreover, experience had taught him that when Beechy
had a silent fit, either from intense delight of appreciation,

like this present one, or one of depression, an inopportune

word was likdy to call forth from her a sharp rebuke.

So they were both silent while the 'bus went up King's

Road towards Sloane Square.

While they waited for the other 'bus, Aurdio shyly

produced from his pocket a small package.
" Bice, dear." he said in Italian, " I did not forget your

birthday—^but—^it has only just come "

Beechy started. "Oh, GronV—thank you so much,"
she answered.

The little package contained a small book bound in

vdlum, and tied with narrow thongs of kid.
" It is Dante's ' Vita Nuova,' " the young man exjdained,

rather shyly. " I-^I thought you nrfght like it
"
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

Beechy smiled at him. " I do like it, Aurdio. ItwM

SG kind of you—and it came from the blessed country

!

(They had long smce agreed to speak of Italy always as

the Paese beato.)
. , , , . ^ „+ ; .

She stood holding the book in her hand, looking at it

rather absently. He knew that she did not see it. that

she was thinking of Rome, and for a moment he said

nothing.

Then he took it from her.

" Open it—anywhere, by chance. Bice, and see what

you come to—as a kind of oracle
"

" No. no. I don't wish ^o—^"
" But. i>Uase, I beg you to."

^ xu i^ u
The 'bus was commg. Hastily she opened the book

and put her fingers on some lines. They were those

which Dante Rossetti has so well translated

:

" Certainly the Lordship of Love is evil

;

Seeing that the more homage his servants pay to him

The more grievous and painful are the torments

"';Vherewith he torments them."

Beechy laughed carelessly. She was superstitious, but

she was so young, at least mentally, that she made no

personal application of the words. But Aureho was not

^rSged colour, and his hand flew to his watch-

chain, where hung a scrap of coral.

They climbed up on the 'bus and sat down tojjether.

He wi very much in love, but he never dream«i. even

in those days of her obscurity, that Beechy would marry

him. Indeed he never asked her to do so. either then or

later His was one of the faithful, undramatic loves that

come to most attractive women at some time of their

Uves ; loves that in their unselfish devotion do more than

their recipients ever dream of towards makmg their Uves

pleasant and easy. ^^
To Beechy. Aurdio was as necessary now as he had been
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"AIDA" AND AN EVENING FROCK
in the days when he was her only means of comnrankation

with the little world in which she fonnd herself.

He took her to concerts, fetched her, when he could

do so, from her singing-lessons, bought books for her at

prices which an older woman wonld have suspected.

He gave her flowers, walked with her, showed to her the

great pctures that are part of England's treasure. He
once even bought her some stockings when she was too

busy with Charles XI to go shopping herself—but that

was long ago.

He was not unhappy, the good Rufio. His love was too

true and too unselfish for him not to derive from it much
joy. But it was changing his nature, and be was even

now quieter, less merry than formerly.

He lived alone, this cavaliere servente, in a room in his

employer's house, and he worked hard at his delicate trade

that is an art. He neglected nothing, scamped nothing,

but more and more Beechy gre^ to be a sort of monomania
with him.

He thought of her the first thuig in the morning, the

last thing at night.

And all these things Beechy knew in a way ; if you had
asked her about them she could have, and would have,

told them to you without hesitation, but she did not,

nevertheless, realise m the least what it meant.

He had given her his life, and she took it with pleased,

careless fingers, as a chfld would take a pricdess jewel.

As the 'bus made its way down Piccadilly, the

young man pondered all these things for the thousandth
time.

" She likes me as yet better than any other man," he
thought ;

" but when she loves some man she wHl forget

me. Shalll be able to bear it ?
"

And this was all his rebellion. There are some few such
men, but not many. Perhaps in the old days there were
more ; these are individualist days, when selfishness has
been furbished up into something like a virtue.
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" ' Certainly the Lordship of Love is evil,' " he quoted

to himsdi. " Does that mean it will be evil to ho* ?
'*

Again he touched his bit oi coral.

Beechy meantime was blissfully happy. Before her

lay the joy of hearing Subiaco sing the best of Verdi's

operas ; and in t he mere present she sat cool and comfort-^

able on a 'bus, watching London.

People who sit and wait for great moments, miss

many wonderful small moments, and they are to be

pitied.

A barrow of oranges half unrolled from twisted purple

papers ca.-^ht Beechy's eye.
" Look, Aurelio, what a lovdy colour effect I " she cried.

As " Tosca," her cloak was of orange velvet, lined with

violet, and she told Aurelio that the idea had come to her

that night in the 'bus.

Proudly Aurelio conducted her towards the stalls, and

as she took off her ugly ulster he gasped.

Beechy was in evening dress !

It was a dark blue gauzy stuff, almost sapphire in shade,

and it was made without ornament, in swathing folds.

"Dio Santo, Bice, you are magnificent!" the young

fellow said.

She smiled. " Yes, am I not ? When the master

gave me the tickets I made up my mind to have a decent

frock. And dark blue wears well," she added carelessly.

" It was a pleasant surprise to find I had good shoulders."

Her throat was even then very classic in its white

strength.

Aiirelio looked at her shyly.

It hardly seemed possible to him that this was really

Beechy.

They took their places and looked round.

It was her first glimpse of the luxurious side of opora-

going.

Strange to sit in front of and behind jewelled ladies

and beautifully dressed men ; strange to see, as she
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^anced round, the hair on the brows of the xnea ; there

seemed much more hair in London than she, judging from

the gallery view of the stalls, had suspected.

A girl near by wore a string of beautiful pearls, and next

her an old woman wore diamonds.
" Which do you like best ? " asked Aurelio, following

her eyes.
" Diamonds. Pearls are d«?!ad, like drawn teeth, but

diamonds are alive and bum."
She never wore a pearl, for this fancy's sake.

At last the tuning-up began, and her eyes stopped

roaming.

Surely Verdi was of the very greatest. A comparative

study of his operas seems to me to reveal an almost un-

paralleled scale of improvem' it.

Compare "La Traviata" with "Aida"! Or the
" Ballo in Maschera " with " OteUo." A beautiful, busy

life, crowned when he was a very old man by the modern,

ma-terly " Falstaff." But " Aida " is the best of all, to me,

and to Beechy.

Beechy knew " Aida " well. One of Bucini's admiraUe
theories was that an artist singing a rdle in an opera needed

a thorough comprehension, not only of his or her r61e,

but of the whole opera.

And his accompanist was a great pianist manqui;
a man who but for his weakness for vodka might have
been a worthy rival of the best. So the lessons were not

only lessons in singing, but in music, and thus Beechy
knew much of the best operatic music in the world, and
operatic music was the only kind that ever appealed to her.

An orchestra without the accompaniments of voice and
action left her perfectly cold always.

So she was well prepared that evening for the feast of

sound offered to her.

The Aida was good, but not wonderful ; and disregarding

the perfection of Subiaco, the best Radamis thece has
ever been, Beechy sat there watching the prima
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doima. all her old critical faculty burning like a fire

within ho*.

" Sfdendid, isn't she ? " whispered Aurelio, and Beechy

answered, her ^es fixed on tl^ stage, " No. Yon wait

tiU I sing it t

"

After the first act, while the hodse still echoed with the

wild applause in which the British public, once well

stirred, is second to n'^ne, a good-looking man with a

daffodil in his coat ca* ind spoke to Beechy.
" Will you com< .ch me, Signorina ? " he said

courteously. " Subl^co wishes to see you."
" Subiaco f

" Her voice expressed great joy, but no

surprise. "Of course I will come, maestro. May Fignor

Rufio come too ?
"

Budni nodded carelessly. "T* understands it*

self
"

They found the tenor lying on a sofa in his dressing-

room, drinking black coffee, in which were beaten up
the yolks of two raw ^;gs.

He looked strange and very ugly in his make-up,

but his manner was as nattural as that of a child.

"Euola I " he cried in a whisper, jumping up and shaking

Beechy by the hand, " here she is, the little Roman—but

a big Roman now. How do you like it ?
"

" Like "

" But the performance ! Did I sing wdl ? Do I look

well ? Do you like my costume ?
"

He watched her as anxiously as if his whole career de-

pended on her answer.

"Splendid! Glorious!"
" Good ! And you liked my gestures ? I am dignified,

ah ? Not too Italian—sufficiently Egyptian ?
"

Aurelio listened with a Siiker of amusement under

his young moustache; but Aurelio was not an opera-

singer.

They talked for five minutes, entirdy about Subiaco

himself, and then he sent them away. " I must rest

—
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the duet in the neact act is horiiUe, it breaks my
heart

"

Still under his breath he produced a number of sharp

nasal tones between a snarl and a bark.

"Ah, yes, my voice is high to-night—the timbre is

good. Good-bye now. Come to see me to-morrow at

the ' Savoy ' at eleven. I wish to hear you sing. You
bring her, Budni—^good-bye—good-bye "

He waved them out, and as the door closed they heard
once more his queer little nasal bark as he tried h^ voice.
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CHAPTER XXVI

A YEAR LATER

" May ii<A.

" "TXEAREST Signora Scarpia.—I have ddayed writing

\J to you because I knew the papers I sent you could tell

you the news better than I. It is all true, and I, your

Uttle Bice, am now the Cavaleone ! It is raining to-day,

and I am lying do\/n in my Salotto, and Aurelio Ruffo,

of whom I have written to you, is writing to you for me.

You know how horribly I write, and how I loathe it.

Well, Aurelio writes all my letters now, and corrects them
when I make mistakes !

" You want to hear it all from the beginning. Please

read it to dear Father Antonio, will you ? And give him

my love, and a^k him from me if he would mind telling

them in the Via del Violino ? They will all be giad, dear

Signora Marianna, and old Agnese, and the rest.

" Well—if you could see the room I write you from I

"The woodwork is all white, shiny, and carved with

wreaths of flowers, there is yellow silk on the walls, and

there is a golden clock on the chimney-piece.
" The chairs are yellow and gold and white. There is

an open fire—a big one, sticks, but no pine-cones. Aurelio

is going to get me some.
" Then I have a bedroom, and a bathroom made of white

tiles. I take a bath every day.

"My bedroom is beautiful, white and pink, and my
maid is opposite me. Yes, la mia cameriera, isn't it a joke ?

" Well, four weeks ago I * got my chance,' as you wrote

me I should, and sang Giulietta. It was pretty bad^
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my voice wasn't dear, and I was so frightened I kept

forgetting the words. Subiaco prompted me a doien

times. It was so bad. I thought they'd hiss, bat they

didn't. They are not very particular, the Engii^^h, and

I looked pretty, whereas the last Juliet, Madame Delavigne,

is as broad as she is long, and old.

" It is a wonderful rfile, Giulietta.

"Wasn't it strange that I was so frightened, after

singing all this year in the pro Inces ?

" When the maestro got the provincial engagement for

me he did it so I should get over being nervous, but. God
in Heaven, it did not help at all.

" To sing in Manchester or any other provincial town,

is less trying than to sing in any Italian village, the peo[de

are so inartistic.

" But London—what they don't understand they pre-

tend that they do, and they fool each other and sometimes

themselves I

" Well, then I cried after the first act, and dear Subiaco

gave me some coffee, and I felt better. The second act

wasn't much better as to voice, but I found I could act.

There are very few singers who can act.

" S. was an angel to me, and I enjoyed it, although I

had no mexza voce at all.

" When it was all over these dear geese called and called

for me, by tutme, if you please, and I had two baskets of

flowers, one from dear Aurelio and the other from Budni.
" You will understand that I sang Giulietta only because

the prima donna was ill.

" Luckily she got worse, so the next week I sang Mar-

gherita. And, oh, Signora mia cara, I sang well. Aub6-

pine, the French tenor, was Faust, and sang in French,

wh^le I, of course, sang in Italian. I was fnghtoied at

first, but got over it, and my voice was very good.
" Of course there is nothing like practice, and some day

I am going to be the very best Margherita, but—^well, you
saw the papers.
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"Aab^pine was much pleased. He said I made him

feel such a beast, and I dcm't wonder. WM a part
Faust'« is, what a miserable little man he was t

" Well, the next day I was sent for to see Mr. Harrison,

the one who engages ib» singers at the opera, and he en-

gaged me for the rest of the season. They are so rich, so
rich, these English I

" I have so much money that I don't know what to do,
and Budni has made me come to this grand hotel to live,

and have a maid, and they took me to a shop called Gi^'s

(that is the way it is pronounced), and Budni's secretary,

Signorina Bellini, chose clothes for me.
" You would like them, only they are of dull colours

;

me, I prefer frank, bright colours, but it doesn't much
matter.

"Aurelio is tired, so I must stop. I have sung five

times, and to-morrow am to sing Gilda.

"People send me flowers and letters, which Anidio
reads. I have had my photograph taken twice, and en-
close one of me as Margherita. The dress is grey, and I

wear my hair plaited.

" My love to you. Write soon to your Bice."

This letter more or less explains itself, and the interval
between the evening of " Aida," an interval of just a year,
can be described in a few words.

Subiaco, delighted with her voice, and after some con-
sultation with Budni, had got her an engagement in a very
good touring company, in which hard school she learned
the thousand small technicalities the lack of which <^fltt^n^

so many gifted amateurs.

It was no easy life, for she sang nearly every night, in
second-rate, uncomfortable theatres, and her lodgbgs
were cheap and her food bad.

But these things did not dther frighten or harm hor.
and \rhea her chance came she was readier to take it >>«
her letter implies.
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Fjracn tlw fl.tt the ^obik. about whom sh( was to im-

polite, WM cluurmed with har, and that foaa a very lonf
way toward! being half the battle anywhoe.
Her fri^t lent bar only a certain gMtieke, grace better

fitted to the yonng Juliet than the matnrer faadnationa
of Madame Ddavigne, and her lovely true voice was too
wdl i^aced to be nnbeautifni. even when she was frightened.

And this brings us tu a period when a short r<sum< must
he given of her different admirers.

They were many, but they were of very little ic. we

to her. so they may be hastily classified.

I. Aurelio Rnffo. Unaspiring slave and faithful friend.

II. Bodni, her teacher. Tentative, quickly convinced
of tiM uselessness of his attempts, hence, almost im-
mediately, and quite unsuspected, retiring from the field.

III. Harold Purefoy. E»q., of Barfield, in the county
of York. Intentions undecided, more a fvntlemanly
rustic's reaching out for adventures than anything dse.
Snubbed into immediate submission, and married three
months later to a red-headed cousin.

IV. Sir Oliver Cheshunt. Intentions strictly dis-

honourable. Disposed of one '^utumn evening by a
sevore box on the ear, and the u casing realisaticm that
she was three inches taller and t' inclMS brocdsr across
the shoulders than he.

V. Reverend Pster Cref^dale, a curate who should have
been nearly anj i -»g dse, ihjm she refused very kindly,
and to whom she ^^^tve a locic of her hafr.

VI. (And up to the period of her letter to the Scarpia,
last) Cricket Londale, stroke of last year's Oxford crew, and
one of the finest youths who ever lived. No intentkms
whatever, nothing but an aching, maddening love, to
which she lent a patioit, though bored eai, and whom she
mimicked for Aurelio's benefit.

She was of the kind of woman with vvbom men do bHH
in love.

Rou^y speaking won}rai may be divided into two
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dasses, the kind men do, and the kind men don't, fall in love

with ; and Beechy was indisputably of the fonner dass.

But she was not a flirt, and she was very busy indeed,

so that the above dassiflcation by no means fails to ex-

press her attitude towards her victims.

The next person to be noted is Lady Cossie Bledc.

How Lady Cof<«ie (Cassandra) got hold of the new soprano

people often w..udered, and many of the most romantic

suppositions were made about the matter.

The truth, which never occuned to anybody, was simply

this.

Lady Cossie wrote to Beechy, and telling her how much
she liked her singing (oh, horrible limitations of the English

language !), asked her to lunch with her.

And Beechy went.

Aurelio advised her to do so, because Lady Cossie was a

lady and not a plain Mrs. Also because she lived in Upper
Grosvenor Street.

Lady Cossie was a little old woman, unmarried, who was

said to have been very much in love with the present King,

though she had never spoken to him. She had a very ugly

house full of mirrors and dark plush, and she wore the old

dothes of a gay young cousin, which gave her a rather

ridiculous air of false youth.

She was poor, but she would not let her town house,

and she was supposed to be translating into English one

of M. Beyle's peerless romances.
" I like your singing very much," Lady Cossie said,

as she gave poor hungry Beechy one of the two attenuated

chops on the silver platter before her.

" Tank you," Beechy answered politely.

" And I thought you looked nice, so I wanted to meet

you."
" Tank you."

Lady Cossie wore a pale green frock embroidered in

silver, a Grand Prix frock of last year. Mrs. Gerry Bon-

nard. her cousin, had been a dream in it, and when she
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told Lady Cossie this interesting fact, the courageous old

girl retorted like a shot, " And I shall be a nightmare/'

which she was.

Behind her hung a sketch of Angelica Kaufihnann, sup-

posed to have been drawn by Sir Joshua, and on the

opposite wall hung an excellent Hoppner.

But there was thin bouillon, a chop apiece, and a thimble-

ful of peas, a tiny sweet omelette, and a peach apiece, for

luncheon.

Beechy, hungry singer, longed for food, but her little

hostess seemed wdl pleased.
" How old are you ? " she asked.
" Twenty-one."
" You look older."
" Yes, I am so strong. I used "

" What did you use to do ? Tell me."
" Aurelio—a friend of mine—said I mass not tell too

much—^many things !
" returned the girl simply.

" Ah, but to me !

"

" Well, I used to work very hard, sweeping and garden-

mg.
" But where "

For a moment Beechy weighed in her mind the rival

advisabilities of the " Two Queens " and the convent as

an answer. Then with some shrewdness she said, " In

a convent in Rome."
" Ah ! So you were educated in Rome ?

"

" I wasn't h'educated an3rwhere, but I lived in the

convent for long time."

Lady G)ssie, in pursuit of information, was indefatigable.
" And is Cavaleone your real name, my dear ? When

I was in Rome years ago—my brother was Minister

—

1 knew a Prince Cavaleone "

She hesitated.

Beechy, looking up from the chop bone she was scraping
with more enthusiasm than is usual in society, nodded
shortly, " My father's cousin ; he's dead."
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
This simple statement, passing through the filter of

Lady Cossie's imagination, did for Beechy far more than
she ever imagined.

" You remember old Prince Cavaleone in Rome ? To
whose palaxxo we went to see the Camaval Procession,
Charles dear ? He's her cousin."

The next person received the impression that the old
man was her unde, and so on it went.

" Dearest Signora," she burst out in one of the letters

dictated to the good Aurelio, " last night I dined at the
house of Lord X . Such a beautiful staircase there is,

and such beautiful gold dishes. And the food I Never
have 1 eaten so well, or so much. It is wonderful, the
way they Uve, these English ! I sang after dinner, but
I had eaten too much, and my voice was not good, but
they did not know. . . . To-morrow I am going to the house
of a Duchess to lunch. I met her yesterday, and she is

very nice, but made up as for the- theatre, which does not
look well in the sunlight. . . .

" En^h girls are wonderful, so beautiful, so sweet, and
such delicious voices when they speak. When they sing,
behold it is polenta in the throat. Very dreadful. . . .

The Signori are very fine, with beautiful shining nails.

Their teeth are not so good as Italians'. Tiiey wear sweet-
smelling stuff on their hair, which is quite flat and shining
like satin. They tell me I am beautiful, and they stare at
me, but I like it . . ." etc., etc.

tat
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CHAPTER XXVII

BEECHY MEETS LORD CHARLES CRESSAGE

THE critics at this time had much to say about Cava-
leone, and the greater part of it seems to have been

true. They agreed that she was the most delightful

creature on the operatic stage, that her voice was well

placed, true, and spontaneous.

No one denied that she had her many rOles at her fingers'

—or tongue's—end. And her acting, by itself, was
wonderful

To see her one night as Marguerite and the next as Car-
men was amazing, for the one looked not a bit like the
other, and the very quality of her voice seemed to change
with the opera, the voice of poor Marguerite being limpid,

tender, and pathetic, while that of Carmen seemed heavier,

warmer, more passionate.

The fact that she could at the age of twenty-one sing
the rdle of the abandoned little dgarette-maker as she did
proved not only that she was a great singer, but that she
was an incomparable mimic. She had seen Calv^. She
had seen Ridolfi in the rdle, and from her keen observation
of them she had, so to say, comjaled her own edition of the
character.

,

And she was singing Carmen when she met Charles
Cressage.

It was a gala night, and the house was ablaze with
jewels.

In the Royal box sat the Prince and Princess of Wales,
and nearly every grand-tier box had its diamond fender,
for a big ball was on that evening.
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il.

V

Beechy sat in her dressing-room making up.

It was warm, and she mopped impatiently at her fore-

head, as beads of perspiration gathered there to the

detriment of her work.

Her hair, which she wore in two long plaits, was tied

with scraps of red ribbon, and she wore a costtmie of her

own invention, a short red skirt, and a ^hite blouse, over

which was crossed a little green silk shawl. A workgirl's

dress it was, but effective in colour and v»'ry becoming to

her.

" Curses on this heat," she g^ Dwled in Italian. " Give

me a cup of coffee, please, Signora. Oh, I am so nervous
!

"

The Signora—for it was an old acquaintance, brought

over by the exigencies of Beechy's new position—poured

out the coffee.

She was resplendent, in her peculiar way, for Beechy

loved to give, but she wore no stays, and not even the

opulent richness of the folds of ruby-coloured silk could

cc ceal the superabundance of her bosom.

At her throat, fastened in a bit of spangled lace, was a

brooch of small diamonds, also a present from Beechy.

And her still abundant and black hair was combed into

a mountain of oily waves, and caught with a jewelled comb.
" Why shr'ild you be nervous ? " she asked reproach-

fully. " Yo have sung it a dozen times."

Beechy turned to her an exasperated face roughly

smeared with grease paints.

" Just try singing in public yourself," she cried.

" Nervous ! Go and see Subiaco. He'll throw things at

you."

The Signora rocked comfortably to and fro in her chair.

"Va bene, va bene, cara ; be as nervous as you like. And
have some more coffee. It is poison for the nerves !

"

Beechy burst out laughing. " Give me that box, please.

You are right, I am absurd. But—oh, the horror of the

first glance at all these people ; every single one of them
seems an executioner. There, is that all right ?

"
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LORD CHARLES CRESSAGE
As she spoke, Subiaco came into the room dressed in his

uniform. He was made up, but looked agitated.

"What shaU I do?" he began. "The Prince and
Princess are here, and I ani sc hoarse I can't speak !

"

Beechy looked at him.
" Mauhi / Nonsense, Subia>.hino mio. Your voice

is all right. Try the pitch."

He shook his head piteously. " I—I am hoarse, I tell

you."

Bice rummaged among the things on her untidy dressing-

table, anC found a timing-pipe, which she blew. "There /
"

Obediently the great artist sa. the not*^ and after a
moment or two another and another.

He was not in the least hoarse.

The Signora laughed, but with a little fierce gesture

Beechy silenced her. To her Subiaco's state of norves
was a serious matter, a kind of instantaneous tragedy.

He sat down by her and took hold of her long plaits.
" You console me, bring me luck," he said quietly.
" You bring me luck," she retorted with one of her very

few flare-ups of gratitude. " You have brought me—all

I have."

At that moment the orchestra struck up, and Subiaco
left the room.

"He is very superstitious,'' commented tie Signora,
to whom, as to most people, familiarity had brought,
not contempt, but a friendly lack of reverence.

" Yes," answered Beechy luoughtfully.

Her first fright over, her voice came in great volume
and beauty, and sure of every note of her ri^e, she r -'Id

give herself up to the joy of being Carmen.
" It sings itself," she whispered to someone.
And as she coquetted about the stage, trying to attract

Josh's attention, she looked up to a lower-tier box on the
right, end saw Charles Cressage's eyes fixed on her.
Hb face as she looked at it seemed a very strange and

contradictory one. And because she subconsciously for-
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
mnlated everything she rapidly drew i little mental
description of him.

It was, she thought, a classic face full ot modon ex-

pression ; it had a look of great innocence, the result of

being very experienced ; it was the face of a man very

young for his years, and, for these same years, very old.

Again and again her eyes met his. And as she sat in

the chair mocking Jos£, Cressage took a card ^rom his

pocket, and scribbling something on it, retired from
sight.

The card was on her table, as she knew it would be,

when she entered a few minutes later.

" Lord Charles Cressage." And following the engraved
words he had written :

" begs Signora Cavaleone to do
him the great honour of permitting him to have a moment's
conversation with her after the opera."

She was glad, and saw no reason for pretending to be
annoyed. The man interested her, and she would be
g^ad to see him.

Not so the Signora, a model of aU the proprieties.
" Very impertinent, my dear, and you living in a grand

hotel, like a lady !
" the good woman expostulated.

" He is handsome, Signora mia cara, and—he is to be
shown in here. Understand ?

"

When the last thunder of applause had echoed away into

silence over poor little Carmen, Cressage appeared at the

stage-door, and was conducted at once to Cavaleone's

dressing-room.

He found her sitting in a low chair, wrapped in a shabby
old red doak, drinking Chianti and eating a piece of rough
grey Italian bread that the useful Scarpia provided her

with.

She had not expected him so soon.

Without moving she looked up, and he never forgot the

picture. The red doak, her high-piled hair with its great

carved comb, her beautiful forearm in the strong light, the

ruby wine.
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LORD CHARLES CRESSAGE
" Lord Charles Ctcssage—eh ? " she said gravdy.
She never learned to pronounce the name.
" Yes. You are very kind to see me "

He YAS never eloquent, and his wit, such - j it was,
was spasmodic.

" It is very kind of you to see me," he repeated.

Beechy smiled.
" You liked it ?" she asked. " The singing ? And the

acting ? I was good ? Ver' good ?
"

Her anxiety to have his opinion flattered him, which
it need not have done. Just then he was to her not an
individual at all ; he was merely the n.outhpiece of her
late audience.

But he could not answer. Something in her affected
him strangely, making him inarticulate and awkward
behind his smooth handsome mask.

" If—you heard us applaud. And look—I have split

my glove."

He held up his hand.
Beechy nodded, ven^ mvich pleased.
" Ah, bravo ! Yes, it v/us good. Subiaco was wonder*

ful. Oh, that romanza with its 3 flat !

"

He nodded.

"Bother Subiico!" he exclaimed impatiently. "It's
you I care about. Yom- voice. You—you " He
stammered, staring at her.

Beechy burst into delighted laughter.
" I

! Me ! Oh, I am ver' please ! Delighted ! But
you flatter me."
She was very beautiful as she stood there, and more,

to him, than beautiful. Most men know v/nat it

means, the abrupt, almost appalling coming of the one
woman.

Cressage, who at that very moment was enga^M in
three different love affairs, knew that sometWng ha.Jl

happened to him. and, vaguely, he realised what ii was,
but he did not put a name to it tvea to himself.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
•'Are you doing anything now?" he asked. "I

mean, if you are not, perhaps you will come to supper

with me ?
"

Beechy nodded. " Yes, I will. I am very hungry. I

want eggs—a great many eggs
"

Going to the door she called in the banished Signora,

and explained to her what was going to happen.

Then she asked Cressage to wait for her at the stage-

door in half an hour.

And, having called his motor, he paced up and down

by it imtil the two women appeared.

Beechy wished to go to the " Savoy," which she loved,

but, moved by some sub-conscious jealousy, he took

them instead to a small French restaurant in Duke Street,

where they were almost alone.

Beechy wore, he always remembered, a dark green coat

and skirt, a loose white silk shirt, and a black beaver hat

with a long pltmie in it.

He also never forgot how hungry she was, and how

much she ate.

The Signora, portentously stately, feasted daintily,

but the singer was ravenous and ate rapidly, with deep

draughts of red wine and water.

At first he plied her with questions.

Yes, she was a Roman ;
yes, Prince Cavaleone was a

distant relation ;
yes (with mischief), her mother was

h'English. Her mother's sister had married a dissenting

draper in Fulham. No, she was not married. She was

twenty-one. She liked London. She was going to Italy

for the summer. Yes, with Signora Scarpia.

Yes, she knew Lady Cossie very well. Yes, she was

going to Wychley before she went to Italy.

And so on.

She answered all his questions, but she was obviously

so very much more interested in her buttered e^^ I

And the Signora's eye was sinister.

When they got out of his motor at the hotel, Beecby.
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LORD CHARLES CRESSAGE
to whom time never meant anything, politely invited him
to come up to her sitting-room.

Arrived in that ornate bower, of which she was plainly
proud, she dismissed the Signora, and sat down.

" I am sleepy," she said, yawning as a dog yawns, all

her teeth showing.
" I—will go," he retorted stifBy, and she sprang up in

protestation.

" No, no, I didn't mean that f
"

He was a very handsome man, a trifle too handsome,
many people thought, for his nose was as beautiful as the
nose of Napoleon, and his deep-set blue eyes marvels of
compelling tenderness. He was forty years old, and
what he did not know of the gentle art of lady-killing was
not worth knowing.
Yet now, for once, he was at fault, and sat quite mute

while her dark eyes frankly and kindly studied him.
" What a pity you don't sing! " she said at last in a

thoughtful voice.
" Why ?

"

" Because you make—a—a so beautiful Romeo," which
'

name she pronounced correctly in the accent on the second
syllable.

"II at my age." His laugh was a little bitter and
passionately regretful. " Would you sing Juliet with me ?

"

She looked at him curiously, " Of course—with joy—
if you had a voice."

He rose and took her harxd.
" Some day," he said, clearing his throat, " you will

meet a man to whose Romeo you will sing Juliet—even
if he has no voice."

" Shall I ?

"

" Yes. I mean "

She burst out into a peal of perfectly unaffected,
amused laughter.

« ?»?" ™®*"' ^ ^o^' i'amore. Chi lo sa? Who can
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Cressage changed colour.

" I—can tell. There is—no one—yet ?
"

He knew that he was making an ass of himself, but he

could not help it.

At his age, after all his adventures, he had, he realised,

as he waited for her answer, fallen in love—in love, not

into one of that much-miscalled passion's many substi-

tutes.

" No one—yet ?
"

Beechy shrank back from him. His feeling was too

intense to be disregarded now.
" No," she said slowly. " Not yet."

;
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CHAPTER XXVni

LORD CHARLES' FIRST S'lcP

"pLEASE, Minnie !

"

" Please, no. my good Charles I

"

lire. Bridport laughed her famous little laugh, in which
her eyes quite disappeared behind a network of wrinkles.
She was the greatest tease in London.

" Old Cossie does. Why can't you ?
"

" ' Old Cossie,' as you civilly call her, is the daughter of
a hundred earls. My father is a brewer, bless himf
And besides, why should I help you out in your nefarious
schemes ? You are shameless, Charles Cressage."
Lord Charles, who was looking very tired, and almost

ill after the fifth sleepless night he had had that week,
frowned.

" Don't try to be funny." he said. " I am quite in
earnest. I am much interested in Cavaleone, and I want
to meet her. So, of course, I come to you. To whom else
should I come ?

"

This question appeared to have weight, for Mrs. Brid-
port's face changed suddenly.

" Poor old boy ! But—I have nothing in the world
against Kitty "

" Good Lord, neither have I !
"

His face was supremely innocent as he spoke.
" Who but a brute could have anything against Kitty ?

And what has she to do with my request to you ?
"

She burst out laughing again, putting up her lorgnon to
look at him.

" Pricdess, marvellous man, what would life be without
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you ? Well, you wish me to invite Cavaleone here, and

to invite you to meet her. That must mean that yon are

in love with her. Don't deny it."

" Deny it ? Of course I don't. Of course I'm in love

with her."

She watched him closely, her brown eyes reduced to

mere black specks by the glasses of her lorgnon.
" What about Belle Bromley ? " she asked at 1 -th.

Cressage shrugged his shoulders. " Your imagination

does you credit, Minnie. You ought to write books."

He was indubitably that hateful thing a lady-killer, but.

she reflected, as she had reflected so many times before, he

was such a well-bred one.

Also, he was perfectly serious in his loves, each one

obliterating, annulling, the very existence of the last one.

All his life he had been saying in high sincerity, " I have

never loved before." The man could not have helped

falling in love even if he had tried, but, to do him justice,

he did not try. And never once by a shrug, a smile, or

even that exaggerated air of innocence by which some
men shrewdly betray things, had he, as Minnie Bridport

put it, " given a woman away."
" You are a cumberer of the earth," she declared,

dropping her lorgnon. " You are vain and foolish, but

you are not chattering ; you are an utterly useless mem-
ber of Society

;
you are in debt, you gamble, you have no

more morals than a monkey "

" But my manners are better," he put in politdy, " and
manners make the man. I never heard anyone say that

morals make the man "

She laughed. " Don't interrupt. You are useless to

your country, to your family, to your friends, but—^you

are a dear, and I'll go and lunch with Lady Cossic this

very day, and arrange to meet this girl. There, are you
satisfied ?

"

He was, and having then got his own way, he promptly

rose and took leave of her.
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Now Mrs. Tom Bridport was a thoroughly good little

woman. She adored her big Tom and her twin boys,

little Tom and David. She lived in the utmost content-

ment in her tiny box of a house, dressed on what her

friends called nothing a year—for her father, the brewer,

possessed the distinction, which would be appreciated

by Mr. Henry James—of being an unsuccessful brewer.

She was kind to her unattractive suburban relations, to

her se-.vants, to her husband's favourite cat, whom she
really disliked.

It is something of a puzzle why this essentially good
little woman did as she did about Beechy.

To be sure Beechy to her was the new soprano, Cavaleone.
And a new Italian soprano is assuredly a creature able to
take care of herself.

And yet—at the luncheon at Lady Cossie's, each of
the girl's twenty-one years, years so few, so innocent,

seemed to look out of her eyes at her new friend, and
Mrs. Bridport said to her, as she ate a very wooden pear,
" You are very young, Signorina."

This was the name they gave her at that time. Her
surname was long, and to call her Signorina Cavaleone
would, it appeared to many people, have taken hours.
Whereas no one in even a part' ; enjoyment of his or her
senses could have called her " Miss."

She was so thoroughly, triumphantly Southern '

That day she wore a little coat and skirt oi red cloth
and a small black hat.

She was beautiful, and she knew it. Also, she was as
yoimg as little Tommy and David, in other ways than
mere ways of age. All this Mrs. Bridport saw, and yet
Mrs. Bridpovt, without one qualm, asked her to dine the
following Sunday, adding, " A great admuer of yours is

coming "

'' Lady Alice Ashe ? " asked Beechy, smiling delightedly.
" No—a man."
Ah ! Mr. Ix)n'dale ?

"
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"No. Guess again."
" The Signorina has so many admirers," laughed old

Cossie Bleck, " that she can't guess which one you mean !

"

If there was sarcasm in her words. Beechy did not see

it. She merely frowned thoughtfully and guessed again.
" Mr. Wauchope ?

"

Mrs. Bridport raised her eyebrows. "No, but—do
you know Lex ? I'll ask him to dine too. He's a great

pal of mine "

Beechy went on solemnly, naming those whom she
beLeved to be her admirers, and at last, rather shyly, she
suggested Cressage.

" Right ! Oh, but tremendously he admires you.
Isn't he charming ?

"

"Ver-. His eyes—make one stop talking," she returned.
Lady Cossie clapped her hands. " Good ! What a

pretty speech! 'Make one stop talking,' do they?
Ah, my dear, beware of Charles Cressage," she added,
more gently, her old eyes less shrewd than usual.

"Why? "asked the girl.

"Because he is so fascinating, child !

"

"But—I like fascinating people."

The two elder women exchanged a glance. They
both believed in her with the absolute belief that real

innocence usually meets. And yet neither of them dreamt
of warning her more seriously against the man.
He was one of themselves, and she was an outsider, an

opera-singer.

Beechy walked home to her hotel, where a small luncheon
was ready for her. She had learned by this time to put no
faith in Lady Cossie's powers of catering to her vigorous
young appetite.

She liked Mrs. Bridport, and she was glad to be dining

with her on Sunday. She was also glad that Lord Charles

was to be there.

While she was eating her macaroni in her little sitting-

room, Henry Pyecraft came in.
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It was the first time she had seen him for over a month,

and she embraced him warmly.
" Dear Uncle 'Enry," she cried, holding him off at arm's

length, and then kissing him again, "lam glad to see }^u !

'Ow are you, and 'ow is Amit Augusta ?
"

Mr. Pyecraft cleared his throat.
" Well, my dear, quite well," he said nervously. " That

is to say, I 'aven't mentioned to 'er that I was coming to

see you to-day. The fact is, Beechy, you 'ave annoyed
your aunt—seriously annoyed 'er."

" lo? Ma come, piccolo zio caro ? " she asked in sur-

prise.

" By—well, it's nine weeks since you've been to Ful-

ham "

Beechy burst out laughing. " But Uncle 'Enry—the
last time I came she said she wish—a never see me again !

She said I disgrrrrace the family."
" I know, my dear, I know. But you must remember,

she's very nervous, Augusta is, an'—and the papers 'ave

spoken so well of you "

The good man broke off, embarrassed, and turned his hat

anxiously in his hands.
" You see, Beechy, them articles in the papers

"

Beechy wiped her plate with a bit of bread.
" I see, Unde 'Enry. I quite see." She was silent for

a moment repressing the flood of sarcastic nonsense that

rushed into her mind. Then she added, " Shall I come
Sunday for dinner ?

"

Poor old Pyecraft was radiant.

He had not ventured to hope for such a generous dis-

regarding of his wife's remarks on the occasion of Beechy's
last visit, and he was very grateful to her.

He did not know that kindness being as natural to her
as breathing, nothing in the world was easier to her than
just such generosity.

Well-pleased, he went his way, and Beechy, who was
singing that night, went to bed.
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CHAPTER XXIX

A SMALL DINNER

THE dinner at Mrs. Bridport's was small. She and
her husband and Beechy and Cressage were four,

and there were beside Alexis Wauchope, the critic, and
a giri named West, whose greatest claims to distinction

seemed to be that she smoked more cigarettes than any
woman in town, and that Lex Wauchope was supposed
to like her.

Thus Beechy and Cressage were opposite each other
at the pretty round table, while Little Lex sat between
his hostess and the young singer.

A large, flat bowl of pink sweet peas was the only
table decoration, so Cressage had an iminterrupted view
of Beechy. And he made the most of it.

Beechy herself, tired after a dull day in Fulham, was
a little pale and silent, but to a man as thoroughly in love
as Cressage was, every mood has its charms, and he felt a
distinct sensation of relief in realising that she was not so
hungry as usual.

Tom Bridport, a burly man with a very gentle voice,

liked the girl, and produced for her benefit a few Italian

words, remnants of a long-ago winter in Rome.
" Ah, Roma," she cried, clasping her hands.
" Sono Romana di Roma, io—a Roman of Rome !

"

" Funny how they still say that," observed Wauchope
to Mrs. Bridport. " In the earliest days of the Republic
the citizens of Rome used it to distinguish themselves
from the Romans of the provinces. Isn't she beautiful ?

"

he added.
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A small, ddicatdy framed man, Lex Wauchope, with

a mild face lighted by most romantically beautiful grey

eyes.

He went everywhere, knew everybody and everybody's

history ; but while his goings and comings were open, and

his tongue ready to answer any question, no one really

knew anything about himself.

He was unmarried, and so far as anyone knew had never

had a love affair ; and this remarkable fact lent to him a

certain piquancy, for it was about love that he wrote his

most whimsical, charming, poetic stuff. He published little,

but his every printed article constituted a literary event,

and his sudden revelations, always strictly correct, re-

garding the loves of great men and women of the past were

regarded by senior historians as worthy of reference in

their most solemn works.

For what Lex wrote about he knew. He wrote lightly,

sometimes jestingly, always with a curious gracefulness,

but his facts were concrete things, his very assumptions

based on firm grounds.

When he met Beechy he bowed very low, his neat little

feet close together in a dancing-school attitude.

" Mademoiselle," he said in perfect French, " I fed

myself honoured."

Beechy's French was good as to quality, but nothing

to boast about in quantity.
" Merci, Monsieur," she said, smiling down into his

eyes. And they were friends.

Afterwards Wauchope told the story of the evening to

his one confidante, his mother.
" She wore," he said, " a green frock. A frock as green

as an Alpine meadow in late April. The greenest frock

I ever saw. And her black hair was plaited and twisted

round her head over her ears—such pretty ears, little and
pink. And she wore, of coxurse, no gloves, which made
her, in her summer-coloured frock, look like a vigorous

nymph. All alert she was, with her blue eyes wide and

ao3
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awake, and her red-velvet mouth, like the leaves of a fine
Jacqueminot rose, a trifle open as she looked round. I
stood near her. She thought me a dear Uttle man. ' Aren't
they wonderful ?

' she asked me in slow French. She
thought I was French. ' Who ?' I asked. 'All of them—
these beautiful Englishmen.'

" It was delightful. Dear old England, to have her men
called beautiful by a Latin maid in a grass-greet, frock

!

' I asked her if she admired Cressage, who had just
come m, looking so damned dean, and she said quite
simply, ' Oh, but he is the most beautiful of all.'

"

This was the origin of Lex's delightful and witty baiting
of Charles Cressage. It began that evening, and lasted
until no one dared mention Beechy to Cres?,P!?e or Cressage
to Beechy. **

It was quite plain to everyone that Lord Charles was
head over ears in love. He made not the slightest effort
to conceal the fact, either then or later. Which shows a
Mrtarn wisdom, for whereas real concealment wouW have
been unpossible to him, he might easily have tried, thus
fallmg mto ridicule.

But Cressage was never ridiculous.
After dinner Beechy sang, which she. of course, should

not have done
; but she was so happy, and full of the joy

of livmg. that she had to express her feelings.
Standing there by the piano, her hands clasped loosely

before her, she made » picture none of them ever forgot.
Wauchope accompanied her, a pair of huge round spectacles
perched on his nose.

She sang a French song about May and love, that she
had just learned, a little thing full of swing and melody.
Then she sang the willow song from " OteUo." saddest
of ditties.

" Povera Barbara."

Her voice was beautifully tender, her eyes half shut as
she sang " Salce-Sake-mWow, willow. Alas, poor
Barbara.

'

'
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A SMALL DINNER
The contrast between the two songs was dramatically

great, which she of course knew.

When she finished. Mrs. Bridport came and thanked

her, and the girl who smoked cigarettes opened her

enamelled case with an air of relief.

" Look," whispered Wauchope to Beechy, " at the Most

Beautiful of All !

"

Without laughing, she turned towards Cressage, who
sat staring over his clasped hands at the carpet.

The light falling on his smooth dark head was almost

dazzling, and that same glossy smoothness had a strange

charm for Beechy, the charm of the absolutely new. The
heads she had known were either shaggy and ill-kempt,

or smooth and heavy with oil, and these well-brushed

English heads were very unlike those of either t37pe.

The brpiadth of his shoulders too, attracted her, and
when, feeling her gaze, he looked up and met her eyes

with his sombre ones, Wauchope declares she started and
put her hand to her throat.

However it may be, it is certain that her effervescing

joyfulness was for that evening gone at that moment.
She went and sat down by Mrs. Bridport, and talked

quietly to her for a long time.

Miss West, the cigarette-girl, smoked in silence, and
Tom Bridport and Cressage discussed the new Bill.

It was a charming room, and Beechy was much in-

terested in it. There were little tables covered with flowers,

and many scraps of old embroidery and brocade.
" This," Beechy declared, her hand on a square of gold

stuff, " came out of a church
!

" She looked a little

horrified, and everyone laughed.
" Do you think it wrong of me 1 have it ? " asked Mrs.

Bridport.
" No—but—I should wish to kneel if I were much in

a room with chxurch embroideries. I s'lould be found
I»^ying instead of—making tea, for instance." She was
quite serious.
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" Do you like church ? " asked Miss West suddenly.

ttSeechy looked at her. " But of course."

After a moment she rose and walked about, looking at

the things she so admired.

Suddenly she held up her hands towards a picture in a

comer.
" It is Roma, d Roma

!

" she burst out in Italian, " la

mia Roma cara / Ecco San Pietro—Castd San Giorgio—
oh, bello, hello I

"

She turned, flushed with delight, her big dimple deep.

Cressage came to her. " Ah, yes, a charmin' sketch,"

he said. " I have—a lot of pictures of Rome, Signorina.

Will you come to see them to-morrow ? I must be off

now. Have to go to the House," he explained to Mrs.

Bridport.

She followed him to the drawing-room door.
" Do be careful, Charles," she said, her hand in his arm.
" Careful ? " He looked vaguely at her.
" Yes. You—you will make a fool of yourself, if you

are not careful
"

His face hardened, and he looked down his nose towards
her. " What do you mean, Minnie ? " he asked.

But Minnie Bridport was not afraid of him.
" I mean—well, anyone can see the state of mind you

are in

—

do be careful
"

Her ugly, kind little face was full of anxiety, and he re-

lented.

" Well—they may see all they like, but—no one but
you must dare mention it to me."

" But—what do you mean to do?" she urged. " She
seems a—a nice girl."

Cressage put his hand to his moustache. The hand
trembled. " Yes. She is a—a nice girl. As to what I

mean—I don't know any more than you do, what I

mean "

He went without finishing his sentence, and she re-

turned slowly to her fireside, where Beechy was now
3o6



A SMALL DINNER
keeping her husband and Lex Wauchope in a roar of

laughter by a story about an adventure she had had when
she first came to England, and was trying to find the

National Gallery.

When Mrs. Bridport's guests had gone, she and her

husband sat by the fire for some time.

" Tom." she said, " I am troubled
"

" 'Bout what, dear ?
"

" About Charles and—that girl."

" Charles Cressage ?
"

" Of course. Do I ever worry about any other Charles ?
"

The big man chuckled and rubbed his pipe lovingly.

" No, I can't say you do, my dear. But old Charles

—

nearly off his head, ain't he ?
"

" Yes."

"Well, it ain't the first time, Min. He'U get

over it."

And Mrs. Bridport, who as a r od and kind woman
should have been troubled about Beechy, did not give the

girl a thought. All her anxiety was for that experienced

old sinner, Charles Cressage.
" I know, I know it isn't the first time," she agreed,

" but—somehow—he looked different to-night."

Bridport chuckled.
" He always does ' look different.' He has the most

damnably tragic face, that chap—^like St. Sebastian or

one of those fellows. Oh, blow Cressage, and get me a
whisky-and-soda, like a good girl."

Meantime Beechy, in a dressing-gown, was telling her
good Scarpia about the evening.

" Lord Charles Cressage—eh was there," she said, un-
pinning her hair. " He makes eyes at me."

"Per Bacco!" gnmted the old woman, "they all do
that."

Beechy laughed.
" It b the fashion here, and I like it. But this one

—

he is very beautiful, and he is a most excellent actor,"
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she added seriously ;

" one would think him dying of
love!"
She rose, and going to a table, looked over some notes

that had come during her absence.

"Ah," she cried, well pleased, "here is one from
Cricket

!

"
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CHAPTER XXX

ROMAN SKETCHES

" A MAN from Knoedler's, my lord "

J\. Lord Charles looked up. " Tell him to come in.
Bums."

" Very good, my lord."

The room, a large, artistically furnished sitting-room
in St. James's, was littered with open parcels, all of them
rectangular in shape, and aU of them flat. Obviously
pictures.

Knoedler's man, as he put down his parcel, looked
around in surprise.

" Good many pictures already, my lord," he ventured.
Cressage nodded. " Yes. What are yours ?

"
" Coliseum by moon "

" Have two Coliseums ahready ; don't want that. What
else?"

" A view of the Campagna near the Bath: of Caracalla
and a view of the city from the Pindo, my lord"

" I have the dty from the Pindo. Let's see the Cam-
pagna one "

He bought the pictures at once. Then, " I telephoned
your people I wanted someone to hang some pictures forme at once "

" Yes, my lord. I can stay now, if you wi^."
His lordship did wish.

•|^ake down all the other pictures except those twopor^ts and the Constable, and get all these Roman
pictures up as soon as you can, please

"
" Very good, my lord."
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Cressage went out, and Mr. Archibald Guthrie Brown,

of Knoedler's, set to work.
" Well, I'll be damned," he said, taking off his coat,

" whatever anyone wants with all these water-colours—
and rotten bad that one of ours is, too !

"

But the sketches stood out charmingly on the dark

green walls, and when, at five o'clock, Beechy and the

Signora appeared, Beechy's face, as she gazed round the

room, was reward enough for her host.

" Oh, Rome ! Then you, too, love it ?
"

To say the word was a luxury to the smitten man.
" Love it ? Love—it ? Indeed I do," he said fer-

vently.

He was very pale in his dark blue dothes, the coat of

which he had starred with a gardenia.

The Signora looked at him shrewdly, noticing that his

eyes never left Beechy. There was little that her small

black eyes did not see.

" And you live here." the girl said to Cressage, "sur-

rounded by pictures of Roma I

"

" I live—yes, surrounded by pictures ' he broke off

short.

He was afraid of frightening her, and this, too, the

Signora saw.

He gave them tea, he showed them books, prints, and

his collection of knives.

Two miniatures near his writing-table he unhooked

and gave to her. " My father and mother," he said.

She gave a little cry of pleasure. " Oh. the dear little

tings!" she exclaimed. "Never I see so beautiful

babies !

"

He stood watching her, his arms folded, and the Signora

watched him.
" That child with the pony, -there to your left, is my

brother. Bridgewater. I—I wish you might see Bridge-

water Hall."
" Your hoMse ? " she asked.
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ROMAN SKETCHES
'• No

;
I wily wish it were. I am only the third son.

But I was bom there "

It was plain that he loved the place, and Beechy smiled
at him. " I should Uke to see it." she said. "

I like
beautiful houses. I am going to Wychley at Vitsuntide.
You have been there ?

"

" Yes. It is a dear little place," he answered. " Lady
Cossie Bleck is a sort of cousin of mine. It will be dull
her party."

'

" Then I'll not stay," returned Beechy simply
Helaughed.showingwhite teeth under hisdarkmoustachem ask her to in\-ite me down, if you think I could

help prevent you from being bored "

J ^^'/f' Please. I-when I am lonely I am so miser-
able, and I hate the country "

Women who hate the country were unadmirable to him
but m Beechy the characteristic was as lovely as every.'

'' Ho>, beautiful you are." he said softly, handing heryet another miniature.
«*uuig ncr

" Am I really ?
"

" You know it."

She smiled " Ah. this is yo«. You were a dear littleboy," she said. "ChebeUa famiglia t"
^ "^^e

They were a handsome family, the Cressages. andCharles was the handsomest of all.

He smiled absently.
" Come and see my—come in here," he said suddenlydrawing her towards a curtained door.

^^aaemy.

She went \^illingly enough, and found herself in a tinvconservatory full of orchids. ^
" How beautiful !

"

"Signorina Cavaleone," he said in exceUent Italianwill you shake hands with me ? " "auan.

al^^blJl^'?/v''^'""
'''^*^ ^^^S^*' ^^ blue eyesalmost black. You speak Italian," she cried • " whvdid you not tell me before ?
" ' ^
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" Because—I—didn't dare. I—I teared I might tay

things you would not like—let me take your lurnd for

a moment."
She held out both her hands. " Ma si, ma si," she

murmured, moved by his emotion. " How wond^ful,

that you should speak Italian I

"

Cressage held her hands close in his for a moment and

then pressed them hard against his lips.

She was far too Southern in nature to remain cool in the

presence of so much passion.

She paled and drew away from him.
" Please," she said ii. Italian, " oh, I beg you

"

" Beatrice—I—surely you see that "

Before he had finished speaking Signora Scarpia came

into the conservatory.

Cressage was very angry with her, and showed it, but

the good woman was quite undaunted.
" I think we must go now. Bice," she said quietly,

with dignity, and Beechy followed her in undemurring

obedience.

Cressage, who had al] ihe family temper, bit his lip to

keep from expressing his annoyance.
" Good-bye," he said to Beechy, kissing her hand in

Italian fashion. " I shall see you soon."

To the Signora he said stiffly, "Addio. Signora."

When the two women had reached their carriage, the

Scarpia said gently, " Bice, cara, you must be carefiU. He
is diuigerous, that man."

Beechy laughed. " Perhaps. I like them dangerous,

you know."

During the days intervening between the '.isit to Cres-

sage's rooms and the Whitsun holidays, Beechy saw

Cressage often.

He came twice to her dressing-room ; he appeared at

Lady Cossie's and at Mrs. Bridport's : he bought a roll of

purple tweed for her at Stafford House, and once he

motored her and Mrs. Bri'iport to Randagh for luncheon.
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ROMAN SKETCHES
Beechy ^vas happy with him. although something about

him made her feel shy.

He had a way of coming up to her suddenly in a crowd,
and munnuring to her in Italian. " I adore you," he
would say, or " I love you, Beatrice "

She could never recall the first time he told h' r he loved
her. She seemed to have known it always. It came to
her bringing no sense of offence, but a catain mingling
of fear, shyness, and joy.

It was May, and she was twenty-one.
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LORD CHARLES MAKES LOVE

WYCHLEY, Lady Cossie Bleck's littie country house,
was near Box Hill. It was a one-story house,

and its garden was delightful.

Lady Cossie, being poor, let the place for the whole
year to one of her nephews, on the condition that at
Whitsuntide he must clear out for foxu- weeks, when the
old lady came herself to enjoy the spring flowers.

This year Lady Cossie was not well, so her party was
very small, consisting of an orphaned Eton boy, a great-
nephew, named Chris Bidfidd, his sister, a girl of eighteen,
and Beechy.

" I feel old this year," Lady Cossie explained to Beechy

;

" next year I'll be young again, but now I am old. So I

am not having a real party. But Lady Harrowstone has
her house full as usual, and no doubt there will be some
gaiety for you."

Beechy, to her surprise, felt rather tired herself, and
was glad enough of a few days' quiet in the little place.
The spring was a late one, so the may trees were still

lovely, and narcissi and jonquils filled the grass in the
old-fashioned way, while crimson ramblers on the north
end of the house were already bursting into bloom.
Beechy and Chris Bidfield became fast friends at once.

He was a nice, ugly little boy, with large red ears and a
confiding heart, and he loved Beechy very much. The
two walked together, her arm over his shoulders, for he
had the courage of his convictions, and scorned to tdl
her that fellows oi his age didn't usually do such babyi^
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LORD CHARLES MAKES LOVE
things. When she sang, he listened open-mouthed.
Helen, his sister; \/3> bu.->y with a secret engagement
with the chauffei c oi one of !-< r uncles, now abroad, so
she was as unobt U3 ve as ont could wish. Lady Cossie,
looking indeed ve. v ce^ble in her incongruous frocks, used
to sit in the little arbour in the garden, and watch the
flowers grow.

Two days passed very quietly. Then, the evening of
the second day, as Beechy was dressing for dinner, she
heard from the hall a voice that made her drop a pin she
was putting into her hair. Cressage

!

He was here, he would make love to her, and she told
herself with Southern simplicity she wanted to love and to
be loved.

Was she to love this magnificent Englishman ?

For the first time in her life the girl felt timid as she
went into the dining-room, a little late, for fear of finding
Cressage alone. He was standing by a tall pink-draped
lamp, bending down while Lady Cossie drew the stem of a
rose through his buttonhole.

" Here she is," the quick-eared old woman declared,
and holding on to his coat so that he could not without
actual rudeness move. In the lamplight his deep flush
was plainly visible to her.

" Caught !

" cried Lady Cossie. " I mean you catch
Charles making love to me !

"

Beechy laughed. She was so glad to see him, so happy
to feel her hand in his, that she laughed on and on. Lady
Cossie was delighted. " He has come," she explained half
mahdously. " to stay tm Monday. I did not invite him.
and I don't want him, but here he is."

Cressage too laughed, and Chris Bidfidd coming in at
that moment from the garden, where he had been to make
a nosegay for Beechy, joined in merrily.

" I say," asked the boy. " what are we all laughing for ? "
Beechy put his flowers in the lace at her breast, and then

laid her ana on his shoulder.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" Because—because it is spring, and the garden is fuU

of flowers, and the room is like a dream-room, and Lady
Cossie is good to us, and—because Lord Charles has
come I

"

Her Italian accent grew stronger as she hurried on to
her audacious conclusion, and after a pause she again held
out her hand to Cressage.

"I am so glad to see you." she added in her own tongue.
His eyes closed for a second.
She wore white, and looked more like other girls he

knew, for the moment, but she looked so beautiful, so
sweet, so absolutely desirable and lovable, that he could
not answer at once.

" Bravo," cried their old hostess ironically ; " a modest
creature like Charles Cressage needs a little encourage-
ment, my dear I

"

Don't chaff. Cousin Cossie." he said gently, his beauti-
ful ej es on hers. " Don't—spoil things."
And the old woman was sil jnt.

There was only the one lamp Ht in the long, low, faded
room. The western windows, diamond-paned. were still
glowing from the sunset, and from an open door the light
from the hall flowed in over the ancient polished floor,
ending where the gilded claw-foot of a chintz-petticoated
sofa blazed back at it.

There were bowls of fresh flowers standing about, and
mingled with their scent was the faded fragrance of old
preserved rose leaves that stood on the tables in white
jars with perforated tops.

There were cabinets filled with old family treasures,
there were oval-framed portraits of dead-and-gone Blecks
and Eustaces (Lady Cossie's mother and Charles Cressage's
grandmother had been Eustaces and cousins) hung on the
faded walls, and the curtains were tied back with broad,
faded Uue ribbons.
t Snch 2 room as cannot be made, but must grow with
ime and care and long habitation.



LORD CHARLES MAKES LOVE
To Beechy, who loved bright colours and gflding, the

room was not beautiful, but its poetry she felt strongly,
and she felt as she sat . \ it that she was learning. Roger
Eustace, the man who lived in the house, had a good cook,
so Beechy sat down to dinner feeling thoroughly happy.
Poor old Lady Cossie enjoyed it too, although she re-

sented fate, whose cruelty forced her to let the house.

^^

" All this is mine," she said mournfully to Cressage

;

these dear old spoons and f^rks, and that duck of a
George II teapot on the sideboi^d. All mine I I wanted
to take them to town, of course, but that brute of a Roger
offered me so much for the use of them that I couldn't
resist !

"

Cressage nodded. " I know. My grandfather was the
only one with sense enough to marry money. He hatedmy grandmother, too, didn't he ?

"

"Oh, yes. The Cressage men are all abominable
husbands—and very bad lovers."

Cressage bit his lip. He was angry.
B^y, however, was chattering with Chris, and had

not heard.

When dinner was over Beechy said to Cressage, " Will
you come out and see the flowers. Lord Charles ?

"
He hesitated, looking at Lady Cossie.

.. u^^'
^^^ ^^°^^® ^°^ "°* mind," she added hastily •

she has to rest a little after dinner before Chris and l'

have our concert, don't you. Lady Cossie ?
"

The old woman nodded. " In plain English. Charles, I
like a ten minutes' sleep ! Frankness, thy name is Cas-
Sandra Bleck !

"

. j^ « v«i.

Beechy fetched her a small pillow from the sofa, andwhen she was comfortably settled in her chair. Beechy ledthe way mto the garden.
"^'^^y *ca

CharlM Cre^ was forty years old, he had run theganut of most sentiments, he had made love to Heaven

2^u 7 "^y '^^^^' '^^ ^^ »a«y «ff««it kincfc.
ile had made love in houses, in gardens, in boats of
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
different kinds, in steamers, in motors, onpe, even, in
Paris, in a captive balloon, once even in church. But as
he stepped out that evening into the old-fashioned garden
with Beechy he felt as shy and doubtful as a boy. His
assurance was gone, his confidence in his own skill in the
game, for now it was no game, but bitter earnest.

" What is the matter ? " Beechy asked him.
He looked down at her, into the blue eyes of her.
" You know," he said, stammering a httle, " I—I love

you."

His face was white, and as he stopped speaking he caught
has lower lip with his teeth to stop its trembling.
They stood close to the window, rather far apart, in the

yeUow moonlight. He was terribly shaken, and looked,
though pale, younger than she had ever seen him.
The moonlight and also possibly the nature of his fed-

mgs obhterated for the time the tell-tale lines in his face.
" Beatrice—I—my God, what can I say to make you

see what I mean ? " he cried, running his hand through
his smooth head in a way that brought a lock of it over
his brow, and gave him a distraught look.

" I—this is Saturday, and since Wednesday, when I last
saw you, I—I have been nearly mad. I Uterally haven't
known what I have been doing. This—this—can't go on."

^^
Beechy laid her hand on his arm. " Come," she said,
let us walk down to the sundial. Lady Cossie miRht

see—your face."

He obeyed in silence, and when they had reached the
little circular grass plot where round the foot of the old
stone sundial pink and white wallflowers were planted,
she went on quietly

:

^^

" You are excited," she said in her pretty English,
ver' much. But why ? I Uke you to love me ; I like

you far better zan anyone h'else——

"

There was a carved stone bench in the curve of the hedge
just there, and he led her to it. kneeling in front of it when
she had sat down.
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LORD CHARLES MAKES LOVE
"Oh, Beatrice, Beatrice." he cried, putting his arms in

her lap and his face in them, " help me to be good I
"

They were both silent for some time, while the only
sound that broke the quiet of the country night was the
baymg of a very distant dog.
And from the waUflowere came a faint spicy odour,

dehaous, and homely, and pure.
Charles Cressage felt as if he were a child again. His

love for Beechy was as innocent as that of a child for its
mother. He moved slowly, for her hands were on his head,
and looked up at her. " What have you done to me ? " he
murmured.
And bending down to him, she pushed back the di-

sheveUed lock, and kissed his white forehead. Another
mmute. and he stood, his arms folded, staring moodfly at
the sundial, while Chris, who had been with his sister to
post a letter, ran up to them calling loudly to Beechy

ai9
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CHAPTER XXXII

EEECHY MAKES LOVE AND MEETS A
STRANGER

nPHE next morning Beechy n^se very early and startedX off with Chris for a walk. She would have liked to go
to Mass. but there was no Catholic church nearer than
London, and the next best thing was a morning in the
woods.

Chris was what his sister called an understanding little
cuss and Beechy knew that he would faU in with her mood
of silence.

Up the glistening road they walked, he holding to herann m brazen ai!ection-his mother was an American,
whidi may have accounted for his lack of British shame-
faadness-his face very near her shoulder. They mounted
a M, Md then striking off to the left followed a narrow
path wh^e some belated primroses still nestled, and at
length got mto the woods.
The lovely lime-leaves glistened in the young sunlight

a great oak. gaunt and sere, towered above the foTand
somewhere out of sight a brook called back to the birds.

Chns. asked Beechy, with many "r's " in the word.
don't you love the spring ?

"

T I?J*^^^'" ""^^T^ *^^ ^y- " I do so like flowers.
I thmk roses are the nicest flower, don't you ? "

" Oh. yes, and—I like wallflowers too."

waMow*
'P°^* «^« ""Shed to remember why she liked

buirSlST" ^°"^- H^- «^ H-ni«««,
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BEECHY MAKES LOVE
They wandered down the slope and came to the brook.

I say," began the boy suddenly, " I amg^ you came.
Beechy. It was so duU last year ; nothing but grown-ups."
Beechy glanced down at him, not without pride in her

age.
*"

" I am grown up. Bat-Ear," she said, using his nick-
name.

^^

" Of course you are, in a way." he hastened to apologise,
only you are young too. And besides "
He broke off, " I don't quite know, but "
She laughed and patted his hair. " Good little Youne

Etonian," she said.
**

"Lord Charles calls me that. H'm-^o you like him,
Beechy ?

'' I do, Bat-Ear."
" Helen says he's in love with you. Is he ?

"

u Sf*?^ '?^^®^ ^^- " Y°" *s^ **«»." she answered.
All. Here he comes—ask him now !

"

She was teasing, for she knew the Uttle boy would not
dare. Cressage came rapidly down the slope, his hat in his
hand.

"I say. Young Etonian," he said, as he kissed Beechy's
hand I want to talk to Signorina Cavaleone. You run

^^Sn '^^ ^'" *^^ ^°" *° T^rlsms in my motor this

Sorely tempted, Chris hesitated. "Do you wish meto?"
he asked Beechy.

„ T^S®
"???«^' ^d the boy ran away tossing up his cap.

1 11 wait for you at the road." he called back with a ru^
of diplomacy.

Th^ both laughed. Then, when he was out of sight he
turned to Beechy.

-^ «., ^kj

" My dear !

" he said gently.
ffis hat lay on the ground near the biook, and the sun-hght commg through the trees dappled his hair. He took

Shcr ^'^tJ7 '*"?T^y
*"^ ^"^^ ^ o°«' ««» ^otncr. Beatnce—I love you."
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" Yes," she saiA

They had left their usual selves in town ; he had left

^M^JT^A °? P^^^'^^-^^eking. cynical sdf; she h<^
self-centred. Ul-educated, artistic self; and hire ^ th^d^ country Sunday morning they kch fou^d a newbetter nature. She smiled at him

'

Wtimes in its eager vitality her face lacked tender-ness. Now It was softened and lovely
" I ?pve you. too." she said al last, almost in a whisperThe mmutable scene in " Richard Feveril " flashedlto^

J^hS'th'.r'"'-
^«^°/S«*^^e. his past, his fu^

ll^}^^ "T^ ^'^y *^^ marveUous. innocent presentHe fassed her with something very near reverence.^

of wdtine '•
°
Sr^n'""'" u'

'^^' " or Chris will be tired
01 waitmg. Leanmg on his arm she climbed the slooe^d they jomed the little boy. who was whSlLg sZ^to himself at the edge of the road. .

^ ^

be^tliTemt^:;::,^^^'
^^

'- '^^' ---«^ *

After bre^ast they aU went to church, nd Beechvwas surprised and delighted by the likened of ?he^^to some services in her own church.
After luncheon she and Cressage and Chris went tnDorkmg in his motor, as he had ^omis^^t^^^was an recursion into the realms of Sd£ Se^^d Be«:hy did not talk much, for the motoT^as a^^one. and Chns on the front seat had quick ea« Bn?Sw^ bhss enough to be together, and. t'ogeth^o iS^athe lovely spnng-decked world as they sped alonf (^the way home it grew cold, and Cre^a^w^p^ ^girl m a fur coat of his own " I enw i*" k!^?- I

and she blushed vividlv putting iTl '
' / ''whispered,

he meant.
"^^^5^' putting mto the words more tiwn

as*



BEECHY MAKES LOVE
For he was keyed up to a Idnd of ecstasy of mind that

made him for the moment less earthly than she, young.
Southern, and in love in the springtime.

" The Rector and Mrs. Maddison are in the drawing-
room, miss." Roger Eustace's butler told her as they
entered the house.

" Oh ! I wonder " She laughed. " Do you think
I would Uke them, Meakin ? " she asked.

" Well, miss-no, I 'ardly think you would, miss," he
answered, not so shocked by her bad manners as he should
have been.

" Come into the Ubrary. dear," put in Cressage. before
she could say an5rthing more.
The library was nearly dark, but a low fire still dowed

on the hearth. Beechy stood by it, holding up one foot
to the warmth.

" How cold it is
!

" she said. " Ah, what a day to-day
must be in Roma." ^ '

Cressage did not answer. He was watching her.
In England." she went on absently. "

it change so
qmck. One hour warm, then puff!—it is winter again
I hope I have not taken cold."
Her mouth closed she sang two or three nasal notes,

laughmg afterwards with content. " No. my voice is aU
nght On the tenth, you know. I sing Aida. Aida
for the first time

! Oh. it makes me so nervous. Sup.
pose I break down—ctWo. mi fa tanto paura /"

Cressage frowned. He was forgotten, and he was jealous.
Beatnce. teU me you love me." he commanded.

She looked up, delighted, stirred, by the authority inhis voice. "Love you? Afa «," she went on in ItaLn.
1 love you, my love, my love !

" ^^
Running to him she threw herself into his arms, her facehdd up to his. not an En^h giri acc^ting only, but^

Cressage lost his head. He loved her, and under the
**3
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
innocent passion of her emlnrace his strange recent mood
of exaltation was swept into oblivion. " Mine," he
whispered between kisses, "my giii, my woman, my
mate "

And she was glad.

She loved, and she liked his warm human love far better
than his respectful homage. She was kissed and she
kissed, and clung to him with her strong young arms.
" Oh, I am glad," she said at last, drawing away fr(»n

him. "gladi"
"My girl!"
" Yes. It is good to love," she said in Italian. " It

makes one good and strong. It is good for everything.
I shall sing better now.

" Now I can sing Giulietta ! Aub^pine said to me the
other day tl ^ I could not really sing Giulietta untfl I

loved."

"Oh, did he?" asked Cressage drily. He hated the
idea of her love for him warming her voice for that little

swine Aub^pine. All the Cressages are jealous.
" Yes," Beechy answered, too wrapt in her own thoughts

to notice his ill-humour. " Oh, caro, caro, caro "

Under the light in her eyes he melted.
" My dear," he said, " my beloved I Beechy, I mean to

be very good to you."
" Yes, yes, of course. And I to you "

" You must understand me, dearest. I am a beast, you
know. I—I am horribly jealous."

" Of course. All men are jealous. But—of me ? No,
not when I love you as I do."

" Well, I don't know. I loathe Aub^pine, damn him.
And that little bounder who sang Faust with you the
other night "

She burst out laughing. " Subiaco ! Poor little Cam-
illo—no I

"

" Yes. And—for Heaven's sake don't call him by he
Christian name."



BEECHY MAKES LOVE
''My dear -aU artists call ich other " she beirM

h^ to iL^"^"j!,?*
^^^«-^ -*' -"d he^th«rto kiss her good-bye tiU dinner.

^
rpJ/"*!"^*! * .P*^y *^* "^h*- ^* B«echy could never

S^^h °'
^t°™J*

*^^"^*'^- There was a young S^with red hair, she knew, who didn't know. thiiTiU-who she was. "never went to opera." he skid, unabalhel

room %iS"' ^"* 1*"^* "^^^*^ -"»« *°ihe^^
S;?^?^ "^^"' '^y "^"^*' ^ *^e^ ^hite frock ofZ
ImTI ^^°'f'.'''^

'**"^« ^y » ^ndow talking to^cdd lady, the hds of whose eyes looked Hke raw beef ^that It was hard to appear unconscious of the^ '
"^

Jenny Lmd." the old lady was sayinir "was lovrfv

^Tj^^y^^ -"'' '^ --^- - «^i -e
soWnf^-^'^^'l ** *^^ P°^*' Beechy regarding her

"Lady Charles Cressage. my lady." he said.

MS
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CHAPTER XXXIII

LADY CHARLES

THERE was a moment's silence, and then as a very
tall, very thin figure, with a near-sighted, forward

poke of the head, appeared in the lamplight. Lady Cossie
rose and went forward. " My dear Kitty," she said
suddenly, " what a delightful surprise

!

"

Lady Charles gave a little, nervous, high laugh.
" Thanks, Cousin Cassandra," she returned. " I have

come in a motor to ask you to let me stop the night. I

wish to see Charles on business. How do, Charles ?
"

" My wife," remarked Lord Charles to Beechy and the
old lady with the red eyelids, " is the only creature on
earth who calls Cossie Bleck ' Cassandra.'

"

Then he shook hands with his wife, and stood looking
at her as if her sudden appearance caused him a mild sort

of amusement.

Lady Charles was thin almost to emaciation, but red-

brown and healthy-looking. Her neck was the neck of a
plucked fowl, her eyelashes white, her nose red and hooked.
She wore over her hat a very ugly grey motor-veil, and
over her short coat and skirt a long, equally ugly light

brown motor-coat.

Catherine Margaret Clifford Duplessis, only daughter of
the Earl of Dunde ife of Lord Charles Cressage.

Beechy's first cunous sensation was one of amusement,
but she felt as if she had been suffering for hours as the
instinct to laugh came to her.

Lady Charles was not only ugl3% she was almost ridiculous

as she stood blinking in the strong light.

326'



LADY CHARLES
" I 8h.'Jl have to be off by seven." she said. "

for I havethe hou,e fuU of people. May Charles come and tauTIome. Cousm Cassandra ?
" •*» lu

Lady CMsie nodded. "Of course, my dear Kittv ofcourse. Charles " ^^ *»^"y. oi

The old lady's pronunciation of Cressage's name boresomethmg very like command in it. Helmiled

Kitty-—"
"" ^°^'^- ^^^'*'' ^ ^* ^" *^« «b^"y.

An hour and a half later, the guests having gone in a

r^ZZVrol^.'^'''
^' ^^'y ''-'- -"' '-k i^to*

"Thanks so much, Cousin Cassandra," I
,.' . Charlesbegan abruptly. " Oh-may I have some .^ ? it?home just after tea."

®"

She had taken off her coat, and stood revealed in a shabbydark blue coat and skirt
»wi*DDy

KiJfv^^T ^^ ^"u"'^
°"* °^ t^« '^^' " My dear

^l!*^'
I^»""st see that your room is comfortable."

intrc!^e";:u trmy'S^^^
'"""^' " ^°"^^ ^^ ^«* ^

Beechy came forward. " Kittv—th? *rrpa+ cj«, •

I have heard about you mv dear " ch* e^.-j \^ jt

''SX'd n"-
" ^''* ^^ w^y' Svetm^^?

'"^^'
iieechy had of course expected jealousy, anger disUke

Set' '"'""' ^"^" "'^"^ woulS'not'havTi;^:

power oYtLSriLrfr^."^^^'^
*-^ fr°- ^^ ^

^ing.1 foe •
'*°°^ ^"^''' ^°^^S ^t' but not

•' yI^T^'^^^ ^'^"'^^ ^^"* °"' ^d Beechy obeyedJfes—
I have come on Durno««» to see vo« " ^H^tmued. rubbme hpr r*^ kU

i^— -j see >ou, she con-

furious with me Lm ; ,, / ^^^' *°«^*^^- " He iswitn me. He d like to wring my neck, wouldn't
137
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Tainst the law. He is

stay for a long time.

yovL, Charles ? But he can't,

going away to-morrow to Paris.

Aren't you, Charles ?
"

" Yes, I am going away, Beatrice," he said, his nostrils

as white as chalk.
" Before he goes, however," went on Lady Charles to

Beechy, with a Uttle grim smile, " I wish to ask you a

question, before him. Did you know that he was married ?
"

There was a short pause. Cressage did not move, he

did not raise his eyes, but Beechy understood his position,

and without a moment's hesitation lied for him.
" Of course I knew it," she said deliberately.

Lady Charles did not answer, and for several seconds

the only sound was that of the leaping of the flames in the

hearth.
" Then—^well, everyone knows that I left him because he

is so bad," went on the strange woman at last ;
" that

—

well, I have only this to say : it is a good thing for you
that I heard about you, and then, yesterday, about his

being here. You will hate me for sending faim to Paris,

but—you'll find the charm doesn't last when he's out of

sight. It is chiefly looks."

Beechy fixed her eyes on Cressage.
" Do 3rou allow yourself to be sent away like this ?

"

she asked gently. " Are you a child, or an—^imbecile ?
"

" Yes," he returned in the same voice, " I am—an im-

becile. Well—this is bad," he said, his voice changing.
" I have had enough of it. Good-bye, Kitty. Good-bye,

Beatrice. Don't forget me "

He went quickly from the room, and Lady Charles

drew a long breath, "I do so dislike him," she said

absently.

Beechy gave a short laugh. " So you seem," she

said.

" My dear—^if you knew him as well as I do "

Beechy looked at her with much dignity. " I sink I

know him more better zan you," she said.

»a8



LADY CHARLES
Lady Charles rose, overturning a smaU chair as she did

so but appearing not to notice the accident. " My deof
chUd. she cried kindly, "don't think that. Don't
mBtrust me I am trying to help you. indeed I am!
I know that he IS in love with you. and-he is alwayschamung when he is in love. I don't deny that for amoment. But-you are a good liar, but I knew youwere lymg-a man who yr^^ let a young girl fall in tovewith him under the impression that he is unmairiedl Mv
deal. queUe canaille /

" '

She spoke with an earnestness that convinced Beechvon«j and for all of her good faith, her good intentions. ^
But Beechy loved Charles Cressage. "He did notknow I did not know he was married." she said, speaki^

Sr ^^ ?if^y-
" ^" "*^^^ '^^ ^bout it. ^^migh have tdl me everything. He knew that. It^pure luck. That is the truth."

Lady Charles stood close by her. looking down. "Thatmay be. my dear. Let's hope it is. But-lyouL Ilm«^he was married. and-I heard of you from L^^'pL^T^
'^^^y2.^'y^^^^^^ood. So-Icame. Try'^Ho

Beechy looked up. " You make him unhapov" she

she added slowly, " you are good."

Cr^r^w^'t
^"^^ *'^^ *" "^ ^"*' ^^ ^*»»«^

"I try to be good." Catherine Cressage answered.For a moment the two simple souls were Z,^^
smoke, and Beechy rose abruptly

^^
''Thank you" she said, "and-good-bye."

a^ZT CrZ^L'^'l ^** ^°^^^ ^^^ ^^^' «-t down by

ga^n but Sr?5'' 'i*
^^^' ^^ ^^*^& ^o^ her in the

w^ ink^H f WK "''l^"
*° ^- She believed (and it

Snat^ ^.S *^^* ^^ ^*d "''^^^ beamed of her b^bevmg hmi to be an unmarried man ; she saw how h h^
229
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M^ THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
happened, and she appreciated his behaviour the evening
before and that morning. He had believed that she knew,
and yet—^he had treated her with the utmost respect.

^ For this she loved him more than before, but her love

was yoimg, and her pain was great, and he had stood
before his wife in a mental attitude that hurt her pride in

as well as for him.

There was not, she knew, much for a man in his position

to do, but—^the little he might have done he had over-

looked, and not taken the trouble to do.

There he was in the garden, sauntering about among
the flowers, his cigar a little beacon signalling to hor to

come and join him.

But she did not go.

At last he came in, and in a few minutes came a short

knock at the door. She sat still, her heart beating hard.

The knock was not repeated, and when at last she rose to

go to bed she saw under her door an envelope.
" My beloved," it said, " do not be cruel to me. I must

go. She is right, you see. You must not love me. My
loving you will do no harm. You have made me not good,
but less bad than I ever dreamed of being. So I will not
try to see you."

Beechy sobbed herself to sleep.

So he was good after all. As good as one of the holy
saints. And she loved him, she loved him. All her life

she would live on the memory of their short happiness.

When she awoke, he had gone to London, and Lady
Charles, Lady Cossie told her, back to Beckenbrake.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

SIGNORA SCARPIA AND IL SIGNOR LORD

ON the last night in June, Alexis Wauchope. after the
second act of " Aida," went behind to see Cavaleone.

" I found her," he told his mother, " walking up and down
her room, poor Scarpia out of the way. When T told her
through the door who I was, she let me in, saymg, ' Oh,
it's only you !

'

" She had sung magnificently, but she looked very ill

indeed, her eyes hollow, her chin sharp. I had not seen
her for a fortnight.

" ' You are ill,' I said." (Wauchope never asked ques-
tions.)

Yes,' she said, with her beautiful directness."
' Overwork.'

"
' No, Lex.'

" She stood there looking at me from under her pearl cap
Mait as big as a cable on either shoulder.
J then I said, ' Love ?

'

Yes, Lex.'

It had come sooner than I had expected it, but i had,
of course, been looking for it. Women with physiques
hke hers—I knew. She held out her hands, and I kissed
them. Nice hands, cool and strong, with pink finger-tips.
Poor Beechy

! She looked straight into my eyes for a
long tmie. She looked proud of it. which was fine, for
I, of course, knew that the man was Charles Cressage.

u
*!

',

^^~^® ^^ ^n gone so long,' she said, as if she
had lost her doll.

" ' Paris,' I answ^ed.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" ' Do you know when he is coming back ?

'

"
' No, Beechy.'

" She drew away her hands. ' I don't think I can bear
It much longer/ she said. ' This music drives me mad

'

It was the most direct confession of the effect of music
on the senses that I have ever heard.

" Then she turned and looked at herself in her long
glass. I am hideous, to-night, too. But I am singing
very well, am't I ? ' she added.

^
.'.'

lu^
' ^'} I '

^^* ^*^ *^"g^* fro«» Cressage.
Then I left her. and the first man I saw on my way tomy stall was Cressage."

^

Old Mrs. Wauchope heard all the details, but no one
else ever learned one thing from little Lex.

Hullo,' I said, ' you back ?

'

Yes. Have you been behind ?
'

" ' Just come back.'

How is—the great lady ?
'

What you swells call jolly seedy.'

S,17^''a 7^? ^ ^'^^^'^ ^""^y- ^'^^ or no wife, it
wouldn't do for her to get ill.

-«""®„"f?'"r°'°''^'* ^"^S *^« t^d act. When shewas called before the curtain he didn't even clap. Poor

t^ff.;
.Q^" ^? "^"r*;

^'^^' °^ ^o"^- And I went
to the Savoy and drank a small bottle of Pol Rogerby^my wee self, and meditated on love and othei

When Cressage found himself at Beechy's door he
paused. If he went away even then? She was young-

^6 'hrSocke'r
'' ''^' '" ^°^^^ '^^"^^ *° ^- ^^'

She was sitting at her dressing-table, her hair unplaited.
preparatory to be bundled up on her head for her home-^omga

" Who is it ?

"

Then she turned.

mimm



SIGNORA SCARPIA
"You may go, Mrs. Williamson." she said quietly.

Then when the door closed she wait to Cressage.
" I can't bear it," she said, putting her anns round him

;

" you must stay with me."
Then she burst into teirs, and cried till she could cry no

more.

Cressage was used to Beauty in Tears, and held her dose
and comfortably until the outburst was over.
Then they sat down and talked.
" What did you do in Paris ?

"

" —Cursed. And longed for you."
" When did you get back ?

"

" At seven-thirty."
" And "

" And—I love you. You missed me ?
"

For all answer she held up her arm. and he saw that she
had grown thin.

" I couldn't sleep," she said.
" Nor I. Beatrice, my beloved—it has been horrible.

Never again—my wife will get after u&—she is bent on
saving you "

Beechy laughed. "Did you promise not to see
me ?"

"Certainly not. I keep my promises, dear. But—
she inferred things. She Uked you. Poor Kitty." he
added with genuine kindness. "You liked her idn't
you ?

"

" No." said Beechy firmly, " I wouldn't. I—wanted to
but she—was 'orrid to you."

" Cockney," he teased. " But—don't think her 'orrid
to me. She's been very good to me in her way," he went
on, meditating. " I was impossible as a husband."

" Surely you weren't unkind to her ?
"

"ph, no. never unkmd. But so u^mned unfaith-

She burst out laughing, the laughter ended in a sob,
and back she flew to his arms.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVK
" Hold me tight, or you will melt away like a dream,"

she begged iMteously, like a child
Presently she sent him out to wait for her. and called

in her dresser. An hour later they were at her hotel.
" My poor Scarpia is ill," she explained, as they went

into her sitting-room^ " She has such a bad cold. Besides,
you were safe in Paris I I must tell her you are here,"
she added.

The room was full of flowers, and several letters and
notes awaited the prima donna.

Cressage. left alone, walked up and down pulling at his
moustache.

Here he was again ! And in a moment she would be
coming back to him. And she loved him. She knew her
own mind. They had tried separation, and-—it had done
no good to either of them. Vogue la gaUre.
When Beechy came in. a long mauve tea-gown sweejang

round her. he drew her down to a sofa beside him. and the
gaUre voguait, voguait, voguait. until he had nearly lost
count of things when the door opened, and old Scarpia, in
red satin, came in.

" Buona sera," she said ungraciously.
Beechy rose. " Oh. Signora Evelina !

"

There was in her voice a mixture of anger and de|»%-
cation that perfectly expressed her relations with the older
woman.
"Send her away." muttered Cressage. pulling ha

moustache nervously.
" Please go back to bed. dear friend." Beechy began,

but Signora Scarpia waved her words away with some
effect.

" No. my dear. I love you, and I will not leave ycm
alone with il Signor Lord."
The Signor Lord frowned, but smiled ruefully at the

same time.

" Dear lady." he said. " you wrong me. Incidentally—
are you quite fair to Beatrice who "
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SIGNORA SCARPIA
" Who is a yoting woman very much in love," retorted

the unwieldy old singing-teacher firmly. " I wnmg no
one, Signor Lord Carlo

"

Beechy, touched, put no: arms round her faithful friend,

and kissed her.

" Listen, dear Signora Evelina," she said. " You are
right in one way. I love Lord Charles, and he loves me.
But—he's married, alas—so you see "

Scarpia sniffed, but she held Beechy's hands in hers.

"That marriage is a safeguard against love and all

other ills," she returned drily, " we all know. But "
" Hush, dear I

"

Beechy drew away her hands and laid one over the old
woman's mouth. " Don't be cross. Lord Charles is no^
bad. He is good. He went away, and tried to stay.
But he could not. And me—I was dying—you know I
was dying," she added simply, "so he has come back.
But—we arc going to be very good. We are going to be—^friends, not lovers." she used the unmistakable Italian
noun fearlessly, looking straight at Cressage as she spoke.
" Are we not ?

"

He was cruelly embarrassed. It was ghastly to have
thus to justify oneself to this vulgar old matron in a red
satin tea-gown. He hated her. But Beechy's question
must be answered.

"Dear Beatrice." he said, "your wish is my law.
Whatever you say shall be done."
She drew a long breath, triumphant. "You see,

Signora Elvira? Well—yes. We are to be friends.
And." to the Scarpia, "I give to you my word ol
honour."

The old woman kissed her and left the room without a
word, h«- eyes full of tears.

"Why did you do that ? " asked Cressage in Italian,
as the door closed. " What in the name of God has she
to do with us two ? What has anyone to do with us
two ?

"

«35
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Beechy sat dn /n by him.
" She has been very good to me." she returned, " and I

love her. If she didn't love me-she wouldn't care. And
I couldn't have her worried. Ah. my dearest, don't scoldme I I am so happy to-night "

Cressage was silent for a moment. "But-—how canwe be friends? I tell you plainly I can't do it. I love
you. you understand !

"

Springing up she faced him. "Ma si, ma sit Yr
«n. Of course you love me. But—we will be frienv
You see, I—I know your wife."
He was honestly puzzled. " What has sA* to do with

it. \°^ *®®™ *° *^^ °^ ^aira concern everyone on
earth but me

! You don't think Kitty cares what I do ?She was concerned only for you. to do her justice ! "

Ijool,—"'
^"* ^^* ^** "*^*' ^^^ ^^ ^ yourself.

C^xming the bosom of her gown she drew out a little

n^wf "? ^'. ^?"' '^^*'^' ^""^^ ^«^ smaU. she took
the letter he had shpped under her door at Lady Cossie's

lov7°"^ ^^^ ^ "^^*'' " ^* ^"^^^^ " ' ^^ ™^ «>*

He was greatiy touched. "You have worn that-
^Aw'*—all this time ?

"

"Night and day." she said. " It was all I had."
He rose and took her into his arms again

-
."^^o^ where I pot the courage to imte that," he

said, but I did write it. so—we will try to stick to it.You are right. Kitty is right. Poor old What's-her-name
-Scaipia jsnght. All right. aU you good people. Only
I, the Bad Man, am wrong."

'

•He made a funny wry face as he bent and kissed her

"1^; T 1
"^,^^^y^ ^o°g'" he added a Uttie sadly,but—I love the best woman in the world."

"Dra't laugh at me. But. Carlo mio " she had
never before caUed him by his name, and the event carried
with It Its usual thrill-" it is so easy to be good when one

SJ6



SIGNORA SCARPIA
is happy. And now you have come back, and I can see
you sometimes—I shall be so happy. Ah, how I *^an
sing I

" she added.

When he had left her she knelt in front of a little blue
and white statuette of the Madonna by her bed. and
prayed. And for the first time in her life she Uagot to
pray for her voice and herself.

*Sf
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CHAPTER XXXV

BEECHY MAKES A NEW FRIEND

TADY CHARLES CRESSAGE was sitting in theJ-^ hbrary of her house in Portland Place. It was
a dark, rainy afternoon, and two big electric lights
were aglow under their green shades, and a fire burned
low on the hearth. The way different people take solitude
» very useful as a key to their characters, and Lady
Charles was of those who not only bear solitude weU. but
really love it.

She sat there in her father's solemn old Ubrary. which
she had not altered in any way since his death made it
here, working with knotted brow and eager eyes over a
pile of lettere and leather-bound account books that looked
depressingly duU reading. Beside her sat a smaU white
dog. a dog with the jaw of a bull-dog, the ears of a fox-
temer. and. together with his blotted 'scutcheon, all the
qualities a dog could have.
His name was Snob, because his one evil trick was a

tnck of snapping at servants and poorly-dressed strangere.
This is supjKJsed to be the outcome of a shamefaced
memory of his own humble childhood, and the brute
frcHoi whom many years ago Lady Charles had bought

We all have our faults.

^ob was asleep that rainy afternoon, his head on the
skirt of his mistress' gown. And in the silence, broken
only by the turning of the pages and the crackle of the
fire, he dreamed.

Presently Lady Charles laid down the fountain pen with
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BEECHY MAKES A NEW FRIEND
which she was adding up long odumns of figwes, and looked
at the dock.

" Bless me !
" she said, and rang the bell.

Then she worked till the smartly dressed head parlour-
maid brought in tea. Lady Charles disliked men-
servants.

Ellen drew the curtains closer and went out of the
room hardly breaking the silence, and when the tea was
quite cold Lady Charles remembered it and drank it.

" Snob, wake up. Tea-time !

"

Snob growled sleepily, but sat up and tried to look
alert.

" Those babies are not to be bankrupt this year," went
on Lady Charles cheerfully. " Your friend Mr. Topp is a
wonderful man."
Lady Charles treated her dog with more respect than

she ever displayed for a mere man, and the dog, of course,
responded to treatment. Dogs always do. The droop of
his right ear meant, she knew, a lively pleasure in the
financial welfare of the babies in question.

" But we need another room. Snob. Badly we need it.
And then there's that bit of woodland behind the house—
pmes. Snob, and pines and sunlight make oione, and
ozone "—«he gave him a large bit of toast together with
the mformation—" is good for babies, particil^vdy babies
who have no fathers. I wonder "

While she was wondering, EUen appeared again, to say
that a lady wished to see her ladyship.
"A—a foreign lady. lady. She has forgotten to

brmg her cards, but says sue met your ladyship at Ladv
Cassandra Bleck's.'" ^ f *

^uy

"Oh! A very pretty young lady, EUen, with blue
eyes ?

" Yes. rny lady."

T '^'^i^f'"
*° ^^^ ^" ^^^' V*'^^^- And. Ellen"—

Lady Charles looked rather shamefaced—" wiU you brine
soDM fresh tea ? This—is cold."
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Ellen gaped rejM-oachfully at her mistress, caught red-

handed in the drinking of cold tea.
" Very good, my lady," she answeied.
When Beechv caii o in Lady Charles met her m )st

kindly. " This i^ ri: • of you." she said. " I am so giad
to see you I

"

Beechy, glowjng \ ii.i happiness, was indeed a pleasant
sight.

"I—I an-, fo en J vou do not mind," she ai swered.
" I
—

'ave son-u^lruig , tell you
'

Lady Charles face dumped. " Something abouc—Lora
Charles ?

"

" Yes. He—has come back."
The elder woman rose and stalked about the ro<>m in a

restless way peculiar to he "You have seta him.
then?"

" Yes."
" Of course T knew he would come bacV He refused

to promise not to see you, so I knew he uuuld try. But
I had hoped," she ended rough. , " that you had some
sense."

Beechy burst out laughing.
" Me. oh, no, I 'ave no sense. But do not be angry—I—

may tell you all about it ?
"

" Yes—yes, my dear. Sit aown by the fire and t.

r.ie."

Beechy sat down, and. the green lamplight and the rf
firelight glowing over her, told the stor .

She told the truth, but she told the * -uth as it seer d
to her

; a truth so beautiful, so romai ic, so utterly wad
and impossible that Lady Charles groaricd internally.

" You see—love is such a terriMe ting. It is so-
strong. It is impossible to love .md
and live. It takes sleep and hunge-
a Roman. So—when you sent 'im aw
He wrote me such beautiful letter.
' She is right

; you must not love me
340
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bef:;hy makes a new friend
not go* ., but -ess bad than I 'ave ever been, ao I wUl not
ste yoi '

"

Lady Charle- stored hei light qrey, pink-rimineu eye;,
round with wondtr.

" Charles wrote that to you ' "

* Yes."

mi n«i^. readjusting her
hi meiut it, she knew, for

ii.-d kr ,• that he was no

nt. And.'

Ciiarles' ''ife w. ileni

ide. If 1 had tten

he wa
, iH; lectly 'Ui-t to .

\'pocrite

Beech vwai hed hei --lost a lent.

Yes—he .role me h
'

je
sht rep. t 1 s. >nuil me, r to die

•' 3h. buih sn^i i L / diaries. .\nd now
tha^ le iiaf me b. k -you an see for yourself how
mu^ the I c. Tie -you begin to live I

"

Btcchy I se ua v. "Ah. yes. I begin to live.
e are s app; ," he went on. her cheeks crimson, " <^

' py A,)d we are oth going to be so good f
"

Mosi omen wc have considered her exultation
1^^-eri -ircuri ^s. insulting. Kitty Cressage unde.

"you are f r o be t od—you and Charles." she said
ntly. grasp .e situation with the quickness that

'"^*- "''
,.^. ^i '^« of h^r appalling ugliness, so sym-

^no^f
^^^^^ Cressage are going to be

Bsecii looked at her.

'_^my dc you peak like that ? " she ;.^ked.
E en ei mg with fresh-made tea. interrupted the

u-rrroeate;
^

/»'\ut when the door had closed the^ui repeatec jjid got her answer.
" ^y dear-Hie a't you know that he never is sood wherea woman is concerned ?

" ^

^ut Beechy shook her head smilingly. " He is an

" Oh. dear me, dear me ! Do you take sugar ?
"

*
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
»

" No tea, plsase, if you don't mind "

So Lady Charles drank it herself, and made a mental
note, as she did every time she drank hot tea, that she
liked it hot, and would not forget to drink it promptly in

the future, when she was alone.
" You—you are very obstinate," she began again

presently, while Beechy still smiled at her angelic vision.
" You puzzle me. But—why have you come to tell me

about it ? After all, he is my husband. We are not divorced,

you know."
" I know. And I came to tell you—because—I wanted

you to know how good he is."

There was a long pause, and then Lady Charles said,

while Snob settled himself on her lap, " I see. Well, will

you tell me ?
"

Beechy leaned forward and held her beautiful bands to

the fire.

" You see—I was unhappy, ma infelicissima. If it had
not been for ' Aida' I should be dead. But 'Aida'-^,
he speaks Italian. You too ?

"

Lady Charles did. She and Lord Charles had lived to-

gether two years in Rome when they were first married, he
at that time being First Secretary.

So Beechy went on in her own tongue.
" ' Aida ' was my ideal to sing. I know it all, all, and it

is divine music. And I sang it, you know, the loth, so^I

was busy, busy always, till then. They said I was too

young, my voice not ready, but, bah ! She who can sing
' Carmen ' and ' Giulietta ' can sing ' Aida.' And there

were the costumes. They are very good, my costumes

—

they are historically correct. And I am an Egyptian in
' Aida,' not an Italian. I am sUm and narrow and quiet.

So I worked, and I lived. And the success—oh, it was a
triumph ! No ' Aida ' is so good as I, they all said it, all.

And for a day and a night I was happy. Then—^the

flowere came, and presents, which Aurelio would not 1^
me keep, and the papers wrote about me, and they en-
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BEECHY MAKES A NEW FRIEND
gaged me for. oh, so much money for next sprinir and I

said land things to me-and-I did not care.
^

The sun shone, and beautiful day come every momineand I was mvited to dine at the Duchess of SveS'f'and djd not care I was dying because he waTnouSleI lost three pounds. And I did not care to eat evrthebeautiful thmgs in little dishes before the me^ "
A nttle downward sweep of her rosv fineer? #»vT«-*ee^ •

a r^-ful way her utJ„^^Zta^S^ "'

h™I? .
' "'^'" **'"" ^^-^ ««»«• And I told

^h^ZS"'™'?? '"^y ^«^- And "« "in not
!

"

'' And—the goodness ? "
s? e asked

with m/^" ^^"' T '^' ^^S"°^a Scarpia, who hves

I^ouTdVrm'Str^f:^^^^^ ''^- ^^-^-^^t th-
" Oh. <fear /

"

I am a Chnstjan and I go to Mass and to confession
•'

You would have married him then ? "
Of comse I love him. But-there is y«, / ••

aif^^ortiy T.t'^t'' " -" "'"- -^»^« '^'d
Poor Lady Charles sighed.
" Yes, there is me. And so ? "

^"^^^.ZTJ'^i'^ S ^Z&jy'^ »d meet

giH^sstii^ti': -""• *" ""-^ "« ">- »' "-

QJ ^L. ^°" are to be friends."

4 off^ ^Fri^^^'^"^'"*^ ^* ^™«^ - i' it mustF «. rnends. Charies Cressage." she added to
243
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
herself and Snob, " is to be the friend of a woman with
whom he is in love. Oh, dear, oh, dear I

"

' I thought," said Beechy, her face falling, " that yoo
would be glad."

" I am glad, my dear—for some things. And I like jrou,

?nd—thank you for coming to tell me."
Rousing the drowsy dog she rose and walked about for

a few moments. Then she came back to the fire.

" You need a friend," she said, holding out her hand;
" may I be one ?

"

844
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THE FATE OF BEECHY'S GARDENIA

IT was at this time that Sargent painted his great por-
trait of Cavaleone. Beechy was at her most beautiful

because at her most happy. She glowed, she laughed!
happmess and innocent vanity radiated from her.
She bought presents for everyone she knew, and Aurdio

going to Italy for a few days to see one of his sistere mar-
ried, was obliged to take with him an extra box to carry
the rer-erabrances sent to Roman friends by the girl
She and the watchful Scarpia shopped by the 'hour.

They bought

:

A pair of gold spectade-rims for old Lamberti the
maker of cane chair-seats ; a silver frame for Beechy's
photograph for him; a huge box of Fuller's chocolates

I wL'S '•)
""^ *^^ '^^ocoi^te he used to give me when

J^!l °/ dothes and frocks for Signora Marianna's
Children (the measures secretly obtained through old

t^^l^^' 'm
*' ^? *^' ^y^' *°** *^ gayest-cSloured

whom loved the best." A dress-length of scarlet silktorSig
, 'ananna herself.

For jMse a warm green shawl to save for the

TstjLpt '^^ *"^^^*^' *"<* » ^^^i^ statuette

oJL°a frirT ^i"'^"^
'^^''^ *^^ '^^' for was it not0^ o tlbtt early son^ that Beechy owed her wholecawer? There was a beautiful silver Madonna and Child

H5
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
for Father Antonio, and an inlaid snuff-box, in which was
folded a five-hundred-lira note for his poor people.
And for the nuns, who could accept no presents, went

two large boxes of sweets, which they loved, and another
bank-note.

" I ought to have another box if I am to take sweets for
the orphans too," poor Aurelio cried ruefully, as they
had tea at Fuller's.

Beechy laughed. " How good you aie to me ! " she said
affectionately. "The poor orphans must have some
sweets, caro t

"

And she knew perfe'^dy well that if she asked Aurelio
to take one of the Zoo tigers with him as an offering to
someone, he would at once set about getting a cage made.

Signora Scarpia, looking really rather imposing in a
handsome grey gown and a toque trimmed with violets,

drarJc her chocolate with pleasure. Things were now going
to the good woman's perfect satisfaction. Beechy was
well, happy, and the Scarpia's keen eyes had discovered
that the girl was absolutely sincere in her intentions re-

garding Cressage.

The Scarpia loved Beechy as if she had been her own
child, but being an Italian woman of the lower-middle
class, she would not have been at all surprised had she
found that the girl had deceived her. Love is worth lies,

she would have said with a shrug in any other case, but
Beechy was dear to her.

The old woman, a willing and excellent liar herself,
had fully expected to come upon signs of secret meetings—
upon letters, upon a thousand tokens of a hidden under-
standing, and unscrupulously she had searched for these
traces. But it was in vain that she rose early for the early
letters, and manoeuvred for the first glimpse of the other
posts. All flowers she opened, and foraged for notes hidden
amongst them. Cressage did not write.

When Beechy went out alone, on two solitary occasions,
the bulky Signora, who hated walking, slipped along behind
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FATE OF BEECHY'S GARDENIA
her, hiding in doorways when she turned to look into a
shop window, panting but rapid, until the girl had done
her errand and reached the hotel again.

And once Beechy had gone to Asprey's, and the other

time to Solomon's to order some flowers for Lady Cossie,

who was not weljk

So Cressage tod was playing his part in good faith, and
the Signora, amazed but happy, gave up watching.

Never had Beechy been so gentle, so unselfish as she
was then, never so thoughtful of others, and her blue
eyes were the happiest eyes in London, Lex Wauchope
said.

That afternoon, at Fuller's, Beechy wore a beautiful

new gown, of which she was very vain, and in which she
looked her best ; a long skirt and coat of heavily braided
white doth. It fitted close and. with her flat Wack hat,

on the edge of the brim of which were clustered three gar-

denias, gave her something the air of a fantastic huntress.

In it she should have ridden a white palfrey in a pageant.
In her coat she wore a real gardenia.

" I thought you didn't like gardenias," observed Aurelio
suddenly.

She laughed, an odd little laugh with a kind of bubble in

it. " I didn't. But Carlo wears one always—so you

Aurelio nodded. " Si, cata, I understaiid."

Beechy made no secret whatever of her love for Cres-
sage, and Aurelio had seen it from the first. She had
talked of Cressage a great deal, and while he was in Paris
her misery, tragic in her, unconsciously expressed in a
thousand half-theatrical gestures and intonations, had
been for the eyes of anyone with whom she foun'' herself.
And more than once she had wept unrestrainedly in
Aurelio's arms.

He bore it well, the j'oung goldsmith turned secretaty,
as he would have borne torture by fire for her. He had
been indeed her greatest help, for into his patient ears she
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P»»rf IV th. lH»rI« u..r»tr,i«d„d d»n»«c !««.»..

C^'hTSitT^^ o"- P«« "«.. I--

o«^ i r _r^^, '^"ff^and the next day for a fnrtni<rhf

""Tly as pleasant to iMkl, ^\,^^ "^ «^'
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FATE OF BEECHY'S GARDENIA
Many people turned to look at them, for the ^nw« donna

was the celehity of the season, and her {nctures were on
sale everywhere.

"Look—Cavaleone!" they wonld say, and when she
heard it Beechy invariably smiled at them. She loved
the homage as she loved the sunshine, and she never could
see why she should conceal her feelings.

Aurelio, for his part, fdt none -of the half-surly shyness
an Englishman in his position would have experienced.
He was proud of her and her fame, and proud of being

seen with her. The Signora, as delighted as a child with
her new lace parasol, the handle of which, a carved parrot
in ivory with two very crimson cherries in its beak, hurt
her hand, gladly suffered to be beautiful. They were, in
spite of Aurelio's faithful and hopeless love, a v«y happy
trio that afternoon as they walked slowly up Piccadilly.
"Be sure you tell dear Mother Maria Maddalena,"

began Beechy at the comer of Hamilton Place, as a four-
in-hand, very yellow, very imposing, nodding with gay
hats and parasols, came towards them.

"It's the Signor Lord," exclaimed Signora Scarpia
eagerly, almost waving her parasol.
Lord Charles, on the box, did not see them.
On high against the trees in the park, silhouetted

sharply against the beautiful green, he sat like a god,
driving his four celebrated bays. In his coat he wore a
gardenia as usual, and as the drag passed the little group
of Italians, he was bending over to say somethmg to the
lady beside him.

She, a beautiful white-and-gold vision, was smiling up
at hun, and his eyes were crinkled in a way that meant in
hun amused deUght and homage. His eyes had this way
of saying, " You amuse me keenly, witch, and your beauty
fills me with joy, but you are a goddess, and I worship
you."

*^

Beechy stared at him, standing quite still. Then when
he had passed, she tore the gardenia from her coat, and
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
^^ it furiously in her two hand., threw it into th.

hiI!P^"A**^.*'™^'
"o»»-t»»e bnitc. the beart-I hate^I^ Aurdio and the Signer exchangedTljiZS

•^COTie dear, we can't stand here." the Scaipia said.Beechy s ace was perfectly white, andits^^t^eemed to stand out under the flesh.
^ s^croie

I-I^SL*?' "^"f?^ ^^ y^^' S^°«» Evelina?
fiM

'orpve him, never -"
Sadly they accompanied the young furv home Tlwi«wwe grieved, but not at all surt^ed. ^
Smxa gdosid I'amore noni.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

THE HONOURABLE MRS. BOB

BUT that evening when Cressage came to take Beechy
out to drive, he noticed nothing beyond a certain

pallor, which he himself set down to the heat.
They went to an Italian restaurant near Covent Garden,

and dined simply but well with things she chose. One of
his good qualities was a comparative indifference to food
and drink, and the little meal satisfied him perfectly.

" Why did the Signora allow you to comt alone with
me ? " he asked, as they sat down in the small back room
where a vivid lithograph of King Humbert stared down at
them from over the mantelpiece.

" I—I told her I wished to. I—I want to talk to you,"
she answered. " I wish to ask you something."
But Marcantonio Bifi, the proprietor, a small dark man

with white teeth and the most beautiful manners in the
worid, stood by them, and the dinner must be ordered.
Bifi knew, of course, who his beautiful patroness was, for
he in bis turn was a constant patron of the opera, and
Beechy had been to his restaurant once before.

" Oysters ? " he suggested.

Beechy, very white and tragic under her small Wack
toque with sharply cut wings like the wings in Mercury's
cap, shook her head.

" No," she returned in a sombre voice. " Raw ham,
v^petaMe soup, spaghetti with tomatoes and roast kid.**

" Sissignora"
" Roast kid, then, and salad. And--atba)(nu ?

"

....J.. . : . ^ta.-.i^»,«:...fe..



THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" SisHgnora."

flo^rV^ T?L*^ ""^^^y P^P« n<>^«» on the barefloor and Lord Charles asked her what xabajoni wm
T ,?°, .P*

^o* custard—With Marsala in it Wh#n

anytmng—and anybody—on earth."
He laid his hand on hers. " Greedy little beast "

he

fully-cared-for brown hand with the inconsDicuo,«^^rmg^on the little iinger. Then lookl^rup'Thras!^

"How many women have you loved ? "
^He started, then he laughed, holding her hand closer in

"
Child, child, what a poser for a poor old inan •

"

You are not old. Tell me ''

room'^e't^w ?hft '"""' '^^ ^^^^^^^ ^«^ '^^^»wum. ne saw the four vacant tahloe uw+v *u •

^tch«i and dan,ed doths, t^'^^ ^^'J^

Then he looked at Beechy

Wonde^rf too the ^,h ^"' '*^"'^ « '"^'^ "er he

^^

t^gA / " Her little grunt was indescribable.

s.j'a^'fr^^'^:!:^':!^^?^- "- -<i Greek oUv«, and

of .ess distingoiSVS, rc^'^'sUt'"'™^



THE HONOURABLE MRS. BOB
" And me—you will forget me, too," she laid tragically.

" And you will wish you had not known me too——"
Cressage was utterly taken aback.

Jealousy was not unknown to him, but he had done
al^olutcly nothing to make Beechy jealous, and that this

was a variety of the passion unknown to him except by
hearsay he coxild not doubt.

" What is the matter ? ' he asked gently.

Then she told him.
" Who was that woiran with >ou in your corxh to-

day ?
"

So that was the trouble.
" Ah ! where did you see us ? That was Mrs. Bob

Romney; but—surely you can't mind my seeing other
women ?

"

Beechy laid down her fork. " I—I do. I mind your
looking at them, and talking to them, and smiling at
them—and wrinkMng your ves at them—I—I mind
everything, Carlo," she burst out, her cheeks suddenly
burning. " I—I want you all to myself."
She was splendid in her strong feeling, more s^dendid

than he had ever seen her on the stage.
" Beatrice "

He took her in his arms, and held her dose to him, her
emotion rapidly extending to him as he kissed her.

" You—^you madwoman I

"

His stammering, inefficient w rds were more convincing
than a long, eloquent speech.

For a moment they clung together in all the bliss of an
absolute understanding. Then the door opened and Bifi
appeared, bearing a huge old-fashioned soup tureen.
Before the two could spring apart the door was again shut,
and they were alone.

Beechy burst out laughing and dashed the tears from
her eyes.

Poor padrone, he will never dare come back," she said.
" Ah, Carlo mwcofo, I am so happy. Will you forgive rae ?
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I fdt 80 Uttle. 80 humble, so far nr^-^iy bom yon to-drnv vm.up ag^t the t :^, 1 i„ the . ..J And^heVSS
l^oJ^;^'''"''"^^*'*^*" H«P^edhismou8tac£;

"My dearest-you must kr >w I love you." he returned.

to ir ^b Rn
''*

^-l-1"?y
knoJ myself. ^to Mrs Bob Romney-she isn't fit to touch your shoTFancy " he added, in obviously sincere amaiemit <• vo^bemg jealous of »w / ••

«"awanenr, your

in^iL*'"''^
'^°^^^ ^^"«^ ^"<^ ^°^ to look at heradfm the green uneven-surfaced glass over by the doo^Then she tumtd. her hands at her hair

Charles," she said, suddenly serious, using his Endishname.; ,f you stopped loving me I should die' Sl.uS

"If you love me- like that," he began, but she inemipted by ringing the bell. " Ht^, ^0?^ woS
Bit 1^7:;, ^^s^f" ' ' ^<^- y-' ^«t~^. slSf

a
3^*S^/>^Pathy.and protection, and Beechy smfled

ChiS wL
^"" ""' "^ *'* '^* embaixassed. 4 Lorl

fhl'P*^ 4^
'®"°'^'" ^* ^^' ^hen Bifi had again dosedthe door on them

;
" what does he mean by snl^al^

"Italians always enjoy lovers." she said. "Heishaooviorj^, and-I am glad he is. Smiles ^,^^SS,

th^*'Uk?hl^^rT7'' ""'"y ^PPy- After dimnsrtney took a hansom and drove out Regent's Park wav inthe moonhght. and by half-past ten were ^tiS th^

The sunshmy. happy, triumphant days hurried W • theopera, of course, was over. Beechy'slTt n^hiS^l,^
•f4
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THE HONOURABLE MRS. BOB
an ovation, even btt (Ada rivals were owdial and land to
her, she was for the time a kind of queen of song, u the
original-minded ha'penny papers called her. She lingered
on in London, because sIm had promised a very high-]daced
old lady to sing at a charity concert the last week in July,
the very last concert of a late season.

Many peof^e had gone, L»ut London was still full, and
every night had its engagement to dine or dance.

" The girl is a dear," the old Duchess of Wi^ht said,
" and the story about Charles Cressage is a lie."

"The story about Charles Cressage is true," another
powerful person declared. " and—why not ? Kitty Cres-
sage is an idi ' and deserves what she gets. And the giii

loves Charles, and—it is a pretty sight. A pity he can't
marry her, for upon my honour I bdieve he would !

"

" Ah. the singing-girl," lisped Mrs. Bob Romney, looking
up through the delicate fringe of pale gold hair which,
in spite of the dictates ->i fashion, „i:ill decorated her
white L >w. "Isn't she a loveh' -^tmg creati a; ? So
IMretty. , nd Lord Charles is in io •

'^ her, is-a't be ?
"

She put all hw rtnarks in the » i. •/
. \estions. Al-

together an appealing, wide-eyed, h»:J 't - s .. ming woman,
a woman tiassLled by the old Duches:. . vv ight as follows

:

" Maudie Ronmey ts as bad as she can be, has no won
morals than a sparrow, nc more mind than a chicken ^the
most idiotic woman in London. But she has two qualities
she never gets caught, and she never make other peopl,'
feel ignorant."

*

And on these two qualities the Hon. Mrn. Bob got on
very well indeed.

She was always beautifully dressed, thanks to her
maid—" a p. rfect wonder, my dear "—and the Hon. Bob's
many and manifest sins created for her a pleasar.f 'Utle
rfile of ill-treated wife which she used excdlently weu.

" Poor dear old Bob." she would sav brightly " he
really is a dear, you know." and then he'or sL^ tx> whom
she spoke usuaUy felt a thrill oi pity. Particulariy if it

ass
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
were a he. She had known Uad Chailes Cressage lor
years, in a very superficial way. He had sat next her at
dinners once or twice, and once they had been on the same
yacht at Cowes. But it so happening that when they met
they had both been very busy with someone else, they had
never interested each other particularly.

This June Mrs. Bob was interested in no one ; and her
nature being of those that cannot exist without a love
affair of some kind, she decided to make him fall in love
with her. It would be easy, she was so very pretty, and
so very experienced. Meeting him at a dinner just before
he met Be«chy, she asked him to call to see an old book
she had picked up somewhere with a coat-of-arms that she
thought was his on its cover.

He called; the drawing-room was cool and fragrant
with roses, and she looked very lovely. He view her
to be approachable, she had adorable ^yes—slightly
made up—and he liked her rather artificial air. Of course
he made love to her, without even troubling to go slowly.
Someone interrupted them while he was ''olding her

hand and telling her how lonely he was. but tLev met the
next evening at a ball and sat for an Iiour together in a
balcony looking over a garden where honeysuckle grew.
She wore shell-pink, and looked really too fragile and
helpless for this world. He made more love to her.
Two days later she went to his rooms for tea, accompanied

by one Bliss Spanning, a morose, flat-nosed old maid who
knew her rdle to perfection, and at once produced a passion
for books and sat for an hour in the library, where the low
murmiu: of voices reached her through the heavy velvet
curtain.

Lord Charles was enchanted. He believed himself to be
falling in love with Mrs. Bob, and nothing could bs
pleasanter than a discreet affair with the lovely little

blonde who never got caught.
But—the^ext night he met Beechy, and Mrs. Bob was

at once forgotten.
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THE HONOURABLE MRS. BOB
Alas that these matters are not always so simi^ as

they might be ! Mrs. Bob did not forget Lord Charles.

But she was wise in her way, so she called Beechy the
beautiful singing-girl, declared Beechy's voice was " quite

too divine," and in her busy little mind spun webs.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

THE WHITt COTTAGE

TWO days before the concert at the Duchess's. Beechyand Cressage went to the country
^

Tt was a beautifid morning, and the motor flew alongthe dantip road as if it had wings. A motor is an ZL^X V V ^^ '^^' ^"* ^^*^y '' "^°^« dosely than^y
ttn Jt "^ f" ^I" *° ^^PPy ^°^«" ^^^ of the reaStion of then- fancied power of disembodied flight
Everythmg had wings that day. to the two in the motorTh«y had run away from everybody. Beechy breaC ^'

engagement for luncheon, he one at his brothe^SS^
^ZZ%^'''"'^ *^ ^ ?^*^ ^y '^^^^^y^ aU the lonlZ'and now it was only nine ' ** ^

ev^'tr,^!^.^^ ^^u^
""^^"^^ °^ ^"*y i" the sunshine,even the policeman who stopped them for speeding was abenevolent soul who accepted a very fat^SdSed

iZ^Tj^:^^'-'''-''''^^' -' ^^ them^lfSI
"Where are we going ? " Beechy asked as they left the

He looked quickly at her. " Haven't I ? " he asked ahttle embarrassed. " I-I thought I had."
^' ""^ "

going
?" °"'^ '^^ ' *^^ '°""^^' ^^^« ^ ^

"To a little place I have near the river-a cottaee

?aTa <^"att" }""^ ""^^' ^^ ' thought^^^1^^nave a look at it. I wired out to tl em to have lunchfor
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THE WHITE COTTAGE
us and dinner. It's a chanmng little place. ITl take you
for a pull on the river afterwards."

T. " ??L^r ^P""^^* ' ^
^*^'* '"ow yo« had a cottage.

It wtU be fun.
^

He bent over the wheel relieved.
It was so early that there were no people about but the

people who lived in that part of the world, and the lor
white road was nearly empty.
Not far from Windsor, near Gatchett. a narrow lane leadsdown to the river, and here, in a quiet reach of the river

where there are no viUas to be seen, no house-boats. wa^
Lord Charles Cressixge's cottage. The White Cottage, itwas caUed A long, rambling, one-storied cottage/^dth
smaU windows and a red roof ; a cottage standi^ in an
old-fashioned garden

; a cottage made of plaster and wood.
but so overgrown with roses and honeysuckle that borelva vestige of its architect ire was visible.
A most romantic litt'e place, built thirty years agoby a sentimental stockbroker for the lady of his heS^

n2^A f^l
- ^ af o by a scarcely less sentimental

Oxford graduate named :harUe Cressage for the then lady

^ v!;f*'u^^ 'f^P* °^ ^y^ ^t« his departure as auseful httle box, though iamned damp.
****^ «™ «» »

fK^LTu* ^'^^ ashamed as he led Beechy in through

W^f^ !r?rfK*t' ^' ^""^^ «> often before.^dthey all said. " Oh. how lovely !
"

Luckily she said it in Italian. And after all. it was the

,vJ^ .f ^^^ ^°"^ '"™°*'' ^y- The old ^voman ^oived m the cottage aU the year round had put ev«ytSm order, and they would, he knew, find the littl^SIWI of flower.. She was a wise old creature. Ci;tT^Taylor, and she never talked. For years she had b^n

would find a new parlour-maid.
^fore the cottage door there was a little terrace ofoUed red-bnck. and at the comers of the terrac^ t«^^tta
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
water-pots, brought from Italy, held great damps of pink
geraniums. Lord Charles hated red ones. And before
them, as they stood looking down over the velvety lawn
the sweet Thames flowed softly.

"Oh, Carlo, what a heavenly place!" Beechy said,
taking off her straw hat, and running the pins nxthlttsly
through the roses on it. " The sky is nearly as blue as in
Italy f

"

" Every bit as blue, darling. Nothing so blue aa a real
good English sky, I always say. Kiss me."
She put up her lips as a child does, but she was thinking

of the scene before her, not of him.
" The trees across the river, whose are they, yours ?

"

" Oh. dear. no. They belong to Sir William Londale-
the late Prime Minister."

" Londale ? He must be Cricket's father. Oh, Carlo
is he Cricket's father ?

"

This was a new way of regarding the grim old man in
question, and Cressage laughed.

"Bambina—how do I know? He has children, I
know. One of the girls married one of the Swedish
attaches the other day. Who is ' Cricket ' ?

"

"Oh, he's the most adorable boy. A perfect dear.
He writes me such funny poetry, and—oh, well, a charming
boy. He was ' stroke ' in his 'Varsity boat this year,"
she added, using the English terms with much importance.

Cressage smiled at her. A quite new smile this, that no
one else ever saw. His mother, had she been alive, might
have remembered it.

" Come in, dear, and see the cottage."
She loved it all; the deep window-niches, the rose-

coloured chintz with green leaves all over it, the oak floor
with rugs on it (Uke the floor at Wychley !), the queer
old jugs and vases filled with garden flowers, the low book-
shelves fuU of books. And on the walls the coloured prints
of old coaching days. AU, everything pleased her, and
her enthusiasm pleased him. It was rather unusual to
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THE WHITE COTTAGE
find, nowadays, a woman whom things sincerdy surprised

and delighted.

Harriet Jane Taylor, a blinking old woman with reddish
grey hair and an asthmatic croaJc in her voice, gave her
master the news of the place.

William Emmens, her nephew, who looked after the
lawn and the garden, was married. He wanted his wife

to do permanent parlour-maid's work at the Cottage, but
she, Harriet Jane Taylor, thought better to say no to this

plan. " I think better," she said primly, " to change."

Cressage frowned. " Yes, yes, quite right. Nothing
has happened in the way of damages to tho place, I sup-
pose ?

"

" No. sir." Harriet Jane Taylor always called him "sir."

Beechy wandered from window to window while they
talked, and afterwards she was taken to see the other
rooms.

There were three little bedrooms, all done up in light

chintzes, pretty pictures on the walls, pretty silk coverlets
on the beds.

" Do you stay here often ? " said Beechy.
He turned av^ay. " No, not often. I used to at

one time—used to bring people down for a day or two."
Beechy was far from ignorant of life, and if she had

been asked what she supposed his life to have been, her
answer would have been fairly correct, and very clearly
expressed.

But this dear little place whither he had brought her
seemed innocent and wholesome, and she thought nothing
more of it than that it was an adorable place that was his.
When they had gone over the small domain they had their
lunch by the rose-hung window in the dining-room.
The new parlour-maid, who did not even know her

employer's name, watched Beechy curiously.
" The lady's face is familiar-like," she said to Harriet

Jane Taylor, as she waited
seen it in a paper sommeres."

for the asparagus. " I've
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
;• I dare say," returned the old woman drily.

as^^r^l^"^'^"".!? '^*' ""'^ ^«"^*« P°tat<«s. andas^agus. and a raspberry tart with a junket.
'seechy enjoyed everything.
"It is lovely here." she saH at last, as they sat overthen- coffee, and he smoked ,.rettes. " I s^T^Z

in^l^Tu^ ^ '"^*'^' ^"* '^ ^'*"t out. and he lit anotherfor the fresh cigarette between his lips.
Would you }

"

,

" ,y®*' *°^ ^ ^'««^' '-^^ two weeks. I should not mind thelonehness If you were here. Is there a piano T« o1

it°SThe ^\ 1
''" '"' "-—inning water is chcTrivSIt is the great lapping, struggling sea that is sad."

iJon t you like the sea ?
"

" I love to be on it, but not by it. It climbs and climbs

o^ttTonTn
"" "^ ^"^^ ^^"^ *^*^' ^ « I wanted to help itout as one does a dog. But this river here-it goes hu^ing on. cheerily—ves. I love it

" ^^
h^xTdl^LT, r^''' "' P^*y^^ ^'*^ the match,

^ne fiiS!
"" moustache; then he drank morewine. Beechy, engrossed by her own thoughts mono-

Prlnt,'"^ ?• :"'°"^ "°*^^"'« '"^ <i-trac?fon:
Presently a clock struck two. and he jumped up.Come along, let's go out into the gardenrihall we ? "
It was warm, and the sky had clouded oW B^hvtook her parasol and they went out. In tSaftmSnheat the flowers gave out their strong drowsyS aSthey drooped a little on their stalks.

^
nZaitr^ T^u^^'i *^^ P^"'^ ^«"« seemed not tomind the heat, but the wallflowers drooped the lili<^

sleepy. On the edge of the river stood a small arbourovergrown with creepers. Here they sat c^^in to^ch^prepared by the careful Harriet Jane
^

Beechy leaned back against a cool little green linen
363
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THE WHITE COTTAGE
pillow and shut her eyes. " I am so sleepy," she said.
" Do you mind if I go to sleep ?

"

She yawned widely, showing her glistening white teeth

and a curling pink tongue like a puppy's.
" Of course I don't mind," he said absently. " Heavens,

it's warm !

"

Beechy watched him through her lashes. How adorable
he was, and how noble, and how beautiful! She was
perfectly happy. The heat to-day, she reflected, made him
pale, and a lock of black hair fell over his brow as it had
done that evening at Lady Cossie's.

Her eyes closed. The smell of wallflowers reached her
as it had that same evening—the wallflowers round the
sundial—she thought in Italian

—
" how does one say it in

English ? Ah, yes, of course, ' time-table ' "

She was asleep. . . .

When she awoke she was alone, and the heat was very
oppressive. She pushed back her damp hair, powdereiil

her face with a tiny puff she carried in her purse, and
rising, stretched her arms at full length and yawned
again.

Then, as she was about to go to look for Cressage, she
caught sight of a letter lying on the floor, and picked it up.
What pretty jmper

!

For a moment she stared at the little square mauve sheet
with the complicated gold monogram on it in innocent
admiration, and then her eyes fell on the name at the foot
of it. Slowly she read the whole thing.

"So sorry, dear Lord Charles," the afifected, pointed
writing said, " to have missed you yesterday. Why
didn't you telephone first ? Will you come on Thursday
at five ? I have nothing of importance to say to you

,

but I feel that we are friends, and a sight of you will do
me good. Venez done, ami I

" Yours,
'• Maudie Romney."
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
For a moment Beechy stood as if. as the phrase torn.

she had turned to stone.

Then, dropping the letter where she had found it
she went slowly out into the dazzling sunlight of the
garden. *
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CHAPTER XXXIX

"MADNESS IN THE BRAIN"

THE next day Beechy did not see Cressage. He called

in the afternoon, but she was lying down, and told

the puzzled Signora to tell him she had a headache. But
it was not headache that made her pale and heavy-eyed.

It was jealousy.

All the afternoon she went over and over in her mind
the events of the last few days. Charles had told her

that she was absurd, that night at the Italian restaurant,

and she had known that he was right. His voice had
expressed something more even than indifference to Mrs.

Romney's charms, it had expressed a kind of scorn.

Plainly she had xmderstood that he had for the pretty

golden-headed little lady none of the respect she felt

in his every word to her. And for the time that had been
enough ; she had been quite comforted.

But in the mauvr letter Birs. Ronmey had " been so
starry to miss him "—" Why had he not tdephoned ? "

—

" She felt that they were friends "—" a sight of him would
do her good." Much intimacy crowded into one small
sheet of paper.

To herself Beechy called the Hon. Mrs. Bob several very
shocking and unqualified names, but they did not greatly
comfort her, for granted that Mrs. Bob was all these things,
what good did h«' being so do ?

Beechy knew that men liked such women, loved them.
They were, she believed, brilliant in conversation and
learned in all the arts of making men love them.
As she lay that afternoon in her darkened room, her
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THE '.ORDSHIP OF LOVE

1^

in

tortured imaginafion

enchanting of women.
pictured Mrs. Bob as the most
She was as pathetic as the woman

*"
rt^

Traviata," as seductive as Carmen, as beautifulM Dante's Beatrice. She was as witty as Madame de
Pompadour, an historical heroine greatly admired bv
Bcechy. '

All these things she was, and Carlo, her Carlo, was at
that moment with her, in a rose-coloured drawing-room
alone f

'

If Cressage had come at five Beechy would have flown
to his arms and begged for his forgiveness. But he had
come at half-past three, thus, she concluded, saving time
to keep his tryst with Mrs. Bob at five.

As a matter of fact he had utterly forgotten Mrs. Bob's
note, not even noticing its loss, and when, towards six.
he did appear at her door, it was because, unable to see
Beechy, and moody and restless as he had been of late
he found himself in her street at that time, and remembered
that she had asked him to call.

" At least she'll be glad to see me," he thought, as he
followed the servant upstairs.

Beechy's demeanour the day before, after her nap in the
arbour, had puzzled and distressed him. She was silent,
brooding, and sullen-eyed. When he asked her what the
matter was she lied, saying that nothing was the matter.
At tea she had hardly spoken, and when he asked her

to smg she refused, saying that she was too tired.
When it grew cooler he took her on the river, and she

lay on the cushions in the boat watching the crimsoning
sky. and hardly hearing him when he spoke to her.
The man was utterly puzzled, and tnat he at last, after

repeated efforts to sweeten her mood, gave it up aad sub-
sided mto a sUence as sullen as hers, is not to be wondered
at.

He was an undisciplined, headstrong. spoOed creature,
who never b-^fore in his life had found himself i- his present
position. He loved her with an almost violent £orc<:, raid
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I< MADNESS IN THE BRAIN"
>lie had consigned him to the rdle of friend, pal. ccmstant

ccmpanion.

When this had happened to him before be had simply

gone away. But Bc«chy he could not leave, because he
loved her too much. At any price he must see her, but

the price he was paying was a heavy one, and he felt his

lx)sition. although he accepted it in good faith, to be a
ridiculous if not a false one.

He pulled up stream fur half an hour, and then shipping

his oars let the little boat float back over the radiant water.

She sat hatless, gazing past or through him at the sky,

the loose hair round her brow curling into little damp rings,

her mouth set.

" Beatrice " the infinite longing in his voice stirred

her, and r^he started.
" Dear. What is it ? Tell me. It makes me so

horribly unhappy to see you so—so different. It frightens

me. Is it—that you do not really love me ?
"

She frowned quickly, and then laughed. " Maccki I

No, of course not. It is—it is that I am a fool, I suppose
—that someone else made the world, and I don't like

it
"

Reaching out he pulled the boat under the long branches
of a tree that hung far over the water.

" Beatrice—let me come and sit near you," he con-
tinued with wonderful patience for a man of hfe tempera-
ment, " and tell me. Surely you can trust me ?

"

But she waved him away nervously. " No, no, let's

get on. I hate being here in the dark. I want to see the
sunset

"

He let go the branch, and the boat darted under its

dipping leaves out into mid-stream.
He was very angry now, and said no more.
She sat dragging her right hand through the water, her

eyes bent to her lap.

Then, suddenly, she gave a little cry. " Oh, Cricket

!

It is Cricket I

"
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
In her excitement she tried to stand up, and he bade her

shaiyly to sit stiU, looking round as he spoke. On the
bank near them, nearly opposite the White Cottage, stood
a taU. slight, red-headed youth in flanneb.
"Oh, please pull in—I want to speak to him," she

exdMmed, adding in a calling voice; "
it is me. Cricket—

Beechy I

"

The youth waved his a^. " You !
" he cried; " what

luck! How are you?"
Cressage puUed up to the landing, and Beechy held out

her band.

" I am so glad to see you." she said ; " it's such a long
time-I was telling Lord Charles about you this very da^
Get m and teU me about Switzerland "
But young Londale stood shyly there on the landing, his

fiery hair glowmg in the universal glow of things, and made
no move.

" Suppose." remarked Cressage politely. " you introduce
Mr. Londale to me !

"

Beechy burst out laughing, apologised, and in anothermmute the three were floating along together.
We have had luncheon here, and are to dine, and thenwe go back to town in the motor." Beechy explained, and

Cressage. makmg the best of a bad job. let her chatter on
umnterrupted. " Do come and let me show you the

? ,^' .?/^*<^<*a™™«." she went on in her broken
tnghsh

; that is. unless you are busy "
Cressage listened in amazement. He could not be

Jw If
*'*„*^ "gly red-headed stripling, but how was itS ?

*"" ^"'P®'" ^**^ ^'^ ** ^*^ fi"* sight of the red

Was it. after aU-the thought smote him hard, so that
he caught his breath-that she was too young to be leaUy
happy with him ? That her youth cried out for youth to
amiBe it ? He set his teeth hard, and the^ spoke very

" Perhaps you would dine with us. Mr. Londale ? "
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"MADNESS IN THE BRAIN"
Cricket started and hesitated.
<< Oh—you are very kind," he said, but Beechy burst in :

" You must ; oh. yes. you will dine with us," she said

;

" that is ver* good plan !

"

Her pleasure was perfectly genuine, and it was another

blow for Cressage.

However, they dined quite merrily, Beechy doing nearly

all the talking,' and after dirmer she sang.

Cressage, thoroughly unhappy, walked up and down

the little terrace and smoked, while her beautiful voice

floated out through the open windows.
" I will leave them together." he thought Wtteriy. " I

am too old for them "

Later it was he himself who asked the youth to go back

to town with them in the motor. This he did, hoping

that it might hurt Beechy, but it did not. and he saw it.

She was sincerely relieved to have the Me-A-UU in-

terrupted, for she dared not mention Bfrs. Bob to him, and

she could not force herself to feign happiness.

Nine o'clock came, and Harriet Jane Taylcn-, whose

ezi^essionless face betrayed none of the surprise she must

have felt at the unexpected appearance at the cottage of

a sfKxmd gentleman, curtsied to them at the door.

The homeward drive was rather noisy, for Beechy sat

behind with Cricket, and they chattered and laughed

without ceasing.

Cressage left them at the door of the hotel, and went

directly to his rooms.

As he entered Mrs. Romney's drawing-room the next

afternoon after having failed to see Beechy, the ranem-
Ix'ance of the events of the day before gave an added
tenderness to his reception of his hostess' greeting. She,

at least, was glad to see him.

Beechy, that evening at a dinner at the " Cariton," led

the conversation witL one of her neighbours to the subject

of the Honourable Mrs. Romney.
" Ah, yes, Maudie," the man said. " Yes, she « pretty,
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Lots of feUows have been mad about her. Yes. lovely
hair, but rather too untidy to suit me. Bob ? Oh. Bob's
a good old ass—not half bad. but an awful ass. you know."

" I have heard Lord Charles Cressage talk about her "

Beechy went on cheerfuUy. eating salad; " he admires ho-
very much."
The man to whom she spoke had happened in at Mrs

Bob s that afternoon. He gave a sudden chuckle.
" Yes, so I gather," he said, in all innocence, for he had

just come back to England from Canada, and had heard
no gossip about Cavaleone and le beau Charles as some
polyglot ladies liked to caU him.
Beechy looked at him, smiling. "Hc\/ did you—

gazrer it ?
" ^

" I called there this afternoon, to take her a package
from a chap in Canada, and there sat 'is ludship as snue
as you please, holding some silk for her to wind. I've hdd
silk fOT her in :ny day, too," he went on. " She never
sews, but she always has silk to be wound. Little devfl
shes joUy attractive-something about her-hard toexplam—prettiest hands I ever saw. Uttle white things no
bigger than a child's."

^
"Perhaps that's why she winds silk." laughed Beechy

addmg, Mrs. Morrow, year other neighbour, has very
pretty hands, too. Better talk to her a little, 'adn't
you ? She went on with her dinner, talking now to
her other neighbour, one of the French Embassy youths,
with the greatest composure. What they talked about
she could never recall.

When she went home she found roses and a note from

Bdoved^ he had written. " I was so sorry to miss
you. How is your poor head ? May I come to-monow
morning ? The days when I cannot see you are un-
bearable. Telephone me when you come in ; I wiU
stay at the club unta twelve. I love you more than
the whole world.—Charles."
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"MADNESS IN THE BRAIN"
Ordinarily his letters, written in faulty Italian, filled

her with the tenderest joy. His mistakes wore ddidous
to her, a badly spelt word would be kissed.

^ But to-night she burst into a sneering laugh, tore the

paper into small bits, and tossed it into the waste-paper
basket. Then she rang.

" You may have these roses," she said to her maid,
" the scent makes my head ache."

After which, with an angry glance at the telephone, she
went to bed.

A little later he called her up, to be told by the maid
that the Signorina had gone to bed and was asleep.

In the morning he came.
She put on a tea-gown and went to see him.
He stood by the window.

„ " I wish to know," he began abruptly, " what has
happened to make you treat me like this."

She raised her eyebrows affectedly. " Like—vtliat ?
"

" You refuse co see me. You will not telephtme to xoe.

You—you treat me like a dog. Why ?
"

Never had she so admired him as at that mmnent.
But she laughed and picked up a book that was lying on
the table. " You are absurd," she said.

"That," he returned, "is true. I am absurd—ca*

I have been. I am not going to be abstu-d any longw.
I love you, and you know it. I refuse to be your plaything
any longer. If you love me you must cease this—non-
sense. If you don't love me, I will go. That is all I have
to say."

Her heart beat furiously at the ring in his voice. He
did love her, or he could not speak like that. And she
adored him. She made a step towards him, and as she
did so the telephone bell rang.

She unhooked the receiver. " Yes—yes—yes—I am
Signorina Cavaleone—ah," she gave a little laugh of
greeting, " thanks so much, Mrs. Romney. Yes, me too,
I 'ave wished to know you—thanls—yes, I 'ope so—yes.
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Lord Charies is 'ere—but of coarse, of course I One
moment "

She turned and said, so carelessly that he xras completely
hoodwinked, " Mrs. Romney wishes to speak to yon."

Krs. Romney was alone ; her old man had deserted ber
for the day and night, and would Lord Charles come and
dine with her and Miss . panning, and take them on to

the Duchess' concert to hear that exquisite Cavaleone
sing ? His servant had told her where he had gone.

Would he be a perfect dear, and have mercy on two lone

"vomen ?

He looked round as she spoke.

Beechy was benvlmg over a great sheaf of lilies that had
just been brought to her.

" Look," she whispered. " from Cricket !
"

Yes. Lord Charles would be enchanted to come.
" At eight-fifteen. I suppose ? But. dear lady, the

pleasure is all n my side—good-bye. until this evening,
then. Yes. Good-bye "

He was in the state of mind when a man would be jealous

of a wooden Indian.
" Ah, young Londale sends you flowers, too, does he ?

A conquest worthy of yom: bow and spear, my dear "

" He B good and kind, and I like him." she flashed back
furiously.

Cressage laughed as very angry people laugh.
" Good ! Well, he will no doubt follow his lilies shortly,

so I'll be off. Good-bye. We shall meet at the concert."
" Yes."

She found him suddenly quite calm.
" You must introduce me to Mrs. Romney." she said

politely. " She was very nice to me over the telephone,
and I should like to know her "

He starxl, then bowed. So she was no longer even
jealous? " I shall be delighted," he said ; "you have one
or two things in conmion. Arrivederci."
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CHAPTER XL

THE DUCHESS' CONCERT

OLD Mrs. W&achope, on the terrace of the Casino at
Aix-les-Bains, received a fortnight later the follow-

ing letter from her son :

" My dear little much-missed Mother,—Are you sitting
like a quaint olden-time lady in your silken gown and lace
cap among all the gilded vice of our beloved old Aix ?

Do the wicked coquettes and cocottes stand and stare
at you in surprise at your survival, as they did last year ?
And do you love it all (the place, not the sinful people),
as much as ever ?

"It is a heavy responsibility to send one's charming
youn-* mother all alone to Aix. And your going then
puts me in an awkward position. How exidain that
your—well known to be "»outless, and innocent of all the
ills that other people sport when bent on frivolity at
furrin' watering-places—insist on going to Aix for July
bwause it amuses you? No one ever does anything
because it amuses him or her. Real ladies go to Aix for
gout, to Marienbad—God Wess him !—for their digestions,
to Paris for a change of air. I alone of all young men
have an old mother who goes to Aix on sprees by bn-
Sdf !

" r- J

" Lady Charles pities me, but she alone. By the way,
she sends you her love and best thanks for the cheque
(which you forgot to sign, and for which I gave her another),
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
and will write soon. She says Sky Hill is doing very well,

and I should think it might well be. Friday of l^st week
Esther Duchess gave a concert for it in her giided halls,

and Cavaleone sang. She sang divinely, and looked

like a figure of tragedy as she did it. A marvellous even*

ing. You remember what I told you about her and that

enchanting rascal Charles Cressage ? Lady Charles told

me, so I know it to have been true.

" Well, trouble is brewj- ' there. In the first jdace,

Cressage looks ten years and as black as your hat

(your best black velvet ' „ and in the second jdace, he

has been having a violent affair with Maude Romney.
Last night, as I was sitting humbly wedged between

Lady Ascot and the very richest recent American, in came
Charles with Maudie and Mary Spanning in one of her

old frocks, and Maudie was radiant, ant' helpless and
sweet as would have done your heart good to see. She
beamed, she drooped, she waggled her eyelids, she went

through all her little tricks quite nicely and without a

single misstep.
" They sat near me, and I watched them. I had not

seen my dear Beechy, as she lets me call her, for some
time, and when, after the Spanish baritone chap, she

stepped out on the stage, we all simply roared with de^

light. She is a very wonderful girl, and, I believe, good.

She wore black, and looked more nearly plain than I bad
ever seen her.

" But she sang ! She was billed for two songs, the dear

old Habanera, with its nice old-fashioned deviltry, and
' Fors 6 Lui.' I, of course, varsayed des larmes. It was
amazing. And then when we roared like starving beasts

for more, she silenced us with a gesture, and said, petfinf

down at us in our semi-obscurity, " If Mr. Waadu>pe
will kindly h'accompany me "

i " And behold your little Lex. A proud moment for

your son's mother's son ! My old ladies heaved and
loosened me from my pen, and up I went straight into
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THE DUCHESS' CONCERT
glory. She thanked me so charmingly, and led me to
the piano, and then we talked a little, and discnased what
I could play by heart, and then she sang again.

"She sang Faur^'s ' Screnata Toscana,' and one of

Landon Ronald's songs, about a road, and dear old Gomiod's
dear old ' Ce que je suis sans toi.' Ah, the way she sang
that nude me sit up and wonder. I knew she was suffering

horribly, and it hurt me so that I nearly stopped ikying
and bade her be silent.

" The audience clapped till its hands nearly dropped off.

She sang a Neapolitan song, and then she stopped.
" Up went the lights, and she made her {mtty, half-

shy curtsies that the gallery gods so love. I, too, nuute
beautiful bows. And as I bowed I watched our old
Lothario. It is absurd to call Charles Cressage old, but
compared to her in her glorious youth, he with his five

hundred great loves seems a wom>out dotard.
" (You will observe, M»tterchen, that I am gnawed by

an unhappy passion for her myself !)

" There he sat, Lothario, frowning savagely, his damned
good-looking face as white as your hat. (Your frivok>us
one with the violets in it.) And she. too, looked at him.
She would not sing again, and Wierzbicki played, accmd-

- to the programme. He played all over the place, as
.oal—no restraint ; but he is great in his way, and we

flapped.

"Then came Loria in magnificent voice; truly the
gjory of the century, as far as voice is concerned, and she
sang like an angel.

"After her we made an awful rumpus, but she was
going to sail for America the next day, and refused with
her quarter-of-a-century-old childlike gesture, expressing
that her poor little throat was tired.
" Just in the midst of the uproar in came a note for

Cavaleone. She gave it to me, and guess whom it was
from! Lady Charles! Surely the ways of the Great
God Chance are past finding out.
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" 'Will you not, my dear/ Lady Charles wrote,
' make a tiny little speech for Sky Hill ? There
are many millionaires in yow audience, and after

singing to them, surely you can ask what yon like.

The Duchess has telephoned me to ask you to do
this.

"
' Your friend.

"
' Catherine Cressage.'

" It was dramatic.
" The concert was over, the audience, now brightly

lighted by those distressing gilued candelabra the old

Duke was so proud of, chattered preparatory to rising.

" • Yes.' I said, ' do.'

" She nodded, drawing a deep breath. The rest you
will have seen in the papers, that's all I will teU you.

" I struck a sharp chord on the piano to attract their

attention, and she went to the extreme edge of the stage.

Behind her hung an old yellow satin brocade curtain. The
effect of her. all black, but her beautiful head and shoulders

and arms, must have been magnificent.
"

' Ladies,' she began, in a frightened voice, ' and
gentlemen.'

" There was a hush you might have seen.
"

' I have just receive a letter from Lady Kitty Cressage

'

—everyone sat up with a little jerk.

" Then she read the letter, if you please, every word of it,

in her funny accent, each word distinct. When she paused
there was a roar of laughter. Oh, for rank, hmnan emotion-

ality commend me to an English after-dinner audience!

She had not meant to make them laugh, and for a moment
stood looking puzzled.

" Then she went on :
' About Sky '111—you all know

what it is. A beautiful house on a hill in Surrey where
mothers—without—without 'usbands may leave their

babies while they work, and come to stay whenever they

can. Lady Kitty has told me. The Society pays the
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tickets. And— there are so many mothers without

'usbands
"

" Not an ' h ' did she have in the whole speech. Lucidly

we were all of the very double cream of English society, or

we should have be^n shocked about the 'usbandless

mothers. A suburban audience could not have borne it.

" On she went, explaining just a little about the place

—

and a most sensible charity it seems to me—and at last she

ended with the words, ' So now I will sing luvtle French song
—" A vingi ans

"—to remember you all of when you had
twenty years.' And then I'm blessed if she didn't trans*

late the dear old song from beginning to end, seeking each

word in a kind of exquisite hesitation as if fearing to wrong
the poet by the least departure from his meaning.

"When she had ceased speaking some idiot begin to

clap, but was promptly snubbed into silence by his neic^>

bours, and she sang. You know the song, and you can
imagine its effect on her kind-hearted, ridi, sentimental,

overfed audience. At the words ' Comme on pitttre 4 vingt

ans ' (she herself is just twenty-one), someone gave a loud
and hideous sniff, but no one laughed at it.

" And when she ceased, there was a long pause, and then
cane such a roar of applause that I hoped the gilded chan-
delier might be shattered. (It wasn't.)

"They stormed and called her name, and clapped for

six or seven minutes, I should think, but she stood quite
stUl. her face as white as snow.
"Then she took up my hat, and went down, and

—

handed it round, if you please, herself, quite simply, as if

she were a girl at a country fair.

"Old Schwarzmann was there, and Ludermeier, and
each of course wrote on a bit of paper and gave her that.
Edgar Wight followed suit, and several others, and the
rest gave mc ley. If I told you what that blessed damozel
picked up, you would not believe me, but the papers were
not far out for once.

" It was a strange scene. She was serious—no, more
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
than serknift—«he was tragedy in penon. Sie did not
smile, her mouth was very red and very set. She did not
thank anyone. Old Harmon said he felt that charity
herself had come not to ask, but to demand her share of
the world's wealth.

" And it is true that we were all impressed.
" When she came to Maudie Ronmey I watched ckisely.

Her face never changed, nor did she recognise Cressage
beyond giving him the grave bow she gave all her acquaint-
ances. He put money into my hat, and so did Maudie, in
silence. When she had been all round the great room she
went to the Duchess, made her a little curtsy, and gave
her the hat. It was full of gold, notes, and twists of paper
promising gold and notes.

" The Duchess kissed her loudly on both cheeks.
'

' I think someone ought to kiss me,' I whispered in

my lonely heart ;
' it's my hat.'

"But no one kissed me. No one ever does but you,
Madame ma mhe, and I took my hat, squashed it, and went
to get a drink. . .

."

" Thursday.

"At this point, mother dear, I was interrupted by a
brute of a telephone message ; someone clamouring for an
article I had utterly forgotten, so I will now go on.

" An hour later came what to me, with my littk eye,
was the clou of the whole thing. I, sought out, if you please,
by the lovely Beatrice—what a magnificent name it is,

Beatrice Cavaleone !—was walking with her in a room
about half a mile from the concert-room. She was very
silent, and suddenly out of her silence she said, ' Lex—

I

am very un'appy.'
' Lex : ' I know. I have seen.'
" The Prima donna ; ' I am jealous. Lex.'
'Lex: ' Jealousy is a flame of fire.' {She didn't know

that another great man had said it years ago.)
" The Prima donna (very seriously) :

' It is the devil.'

"Lex: ' Why don't you fight ?
'
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" The PrimM doima (without tl.e usual pretence of noi •

comprehension) :
' I don't know how.'

^

"It was very pathetk. mother. She UAd me. then.

they were to have been friends. (Charles Cressage her

friend And she was so happy. Then suddenly this

yellow'haired woman, this ... her nouns are forcible, but

unfit for your ears. She hated Maudie Romney. She

wished Maudie would die of an apoplexy. She would like

to kill her
" Lex : ' Why don't you ? Kill her, I mean.'
" The P.D. : ' I—after all. she is a great lady, and I—I

sold papers in Rome, in boy's clothes, ten years ago—"
" We walked or., her hand on my arm. until we came

quite unexpectedly, for me (for I &lways get lost in that

awful gilded wilderness of a house), to the conservatory.

I had a feding that we'd find Blaudie and Ler young num
there, and I'm blowed if we didn't.

" Under a palm, of course, a becoming light, a tinkling

fountain within earshot, and the rest. Trust Madame
Maudie to spy out all the obvious points for a situaticm I

Pretty she certainly is, though I know her head is stuffed

with pumpkin seeds instead of grey matter, and in her

blue frock she looked quite lo /ely as she sn d up at him.

Cressage, poor devil, was enjoyini^ him . %e was
making violent love to him, and m spite ot his evident

misery, he couldn't help enjoyin,:; b^^r homage. They
didn't see us, and for a io j ^ time (it ^^cmed) we stood and
looked at them.

" Then he took her hand and played with her naughty
charming fingers. 'Let us go back to my quiet Uttk
drawing>room.' she said softly. ' and talk it over '

"'Hurry.' I said to my splendid lady, 'now's the

moment.'
" ' What shall I say ?' she whispered.
" ' Anything—the truth—but—hurry.'
" Up the went to them as straight as if^ had heea an

arrow sent from an old yew bow.
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" 'Carb/ she said gently, in English, for the enemy's

benefit. ' come—I want you to take me home.'
" He rose, startled out of all his self-possession.
" ' Home ? ' he said.
•* • Yes.'
*' That was all. I hurried up to cover his retreat ; he

stammered good night to poor httle Maudie. for ^om I
felt a truly Christian ^.vnpathy. and off they went to-
gether.

"The Honble. Mrs. Bob does not lack courage. 9ie
turned a very queer colour that might have been green
but fOT her patina, and said to me, 'What a spl^did
couple, aren't they ? I like poor old Lady Kitty, but '

" Rather fine in its way. wasn't it ?

" Your devoted son, " Lex."

ato
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CHAPTER XLI

LORD CHARLES TELLS THE TRUTH ABOUT
HIS OTHER LOVES

AND that, so far as Beechy is concerned, was the end

l\ of the Honourable Mrs. Bob Romney, for the time

being.

A week later the Signora and Beechy went to Italy, and

ten days after that Charles Cressage followed them.

The reconciliation had been complete. Beechy's apologies

as fuU-hearted as was her jealousy ; she concealed nothhig,

attempted no mitigations, naade herself in her furious

humiUty a worm in the dust. Cressage held her in his

arms which had ached for her, and forgave everything,

blaming himself for things he had not done, loading his

own shoulders with quite imaginary faults. They kissed

and wept, kissed and wept again. His nerves luid been

as strung'Up as hers, and in his doubts and fears about his

age had given him pangs of which she could not even guess.
" I am old," he said, " aad you are divine youtii in-

camate. Can you love a man of my age who has lived tiie

Ufe I have ?
"

And she closed his mouth with kisses against sudi

blasphemy.
" You look ill. ill." she waUed, "and it is my fault."
" It is mint for being a fool and letting you imagine

things
"

And so on and so on. All will understand except those

poor, excellent beings who have never made fotrfb of theni'

sdves and then been ingiven.
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They sat in the little sitting-room until far into the

small hours, and then Cressage. after half a hundred last
kisses, made her wake the Signora.

When the Signora, whose own nerves were not quite
what they might be, under the strain of Beechy's misery,
had dressed and come into the sitting-room, Cressage rang
the bell.

A sleepy waiter appeared, and the Signora, with an
ostentatious yawn, bade him bring tea and bread and
butter.

" I know it is very late." she said (he was an Italian),
" but I am extremely tired, and must have some." As she
spoke she gave an angry glare at Cressage, a touch of
Machiavellian realism that won for her as the door ckwed
a delighted hug from Beechy.
"Oh, you darling Signora Evelina," the girl cried,

" what an angel you are. How Aurelio will laiigh I

"

" AureUo is back ? " asked Cressage.
"Yes. He returned the day before yesterday. Oh,

dignora Evelina, where are my presents and ktten ?
"

The Via del Violino had written as one man, throu^
the el^ant medium of young Simeone. It was grateful,
the Via, and flattered, and delighted with its gifts. Above
all was the Via proud of its great child. And it sent to
her as a souvenir and token of affection a large gilded vase
on which, in the midst of a bright blue medaUion, a golden<
haired Juliet bent from the window to kiss a green-l^ged,
black-haired Romeo.

" Isn't it lovely ? " Beechy asked, her hand on the
monstrous thing, and Cressage admitted that it was.

Father Antonio had written, and Sister Ippolita, the
erudite nun, for the whole convent. The Sisters and the
orphans, children all of them in their powers of enjoyment,
loved the sweets. And dear Sister Lucia was dead, and
the dear Reverend Mother was to have an operatimi for

the cataract, and Beechy must pray for her.
" Do you—pray for her ? " asked Cressage awkwardly.
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LORD CHARLES TELLS THE TRUTH
"Of course."

He looked at her, his dark eyes faU of the expression

that only his dead mother mig^t have recognised.

"Pray—for me too," he said, still awkwardly. Her

eyes filled with tears.

" I do—always."
He took the two women to tiie station the next day,

gave them books and papers, and then walked slowly

back across the park along Piccadilly to Dover Street.

He was not quite sure where he was going, but on he

went along Bond Street, Brook Street, and through R^ent
Street to Portland Place.

At the comer of Langham Place he paused for a moment.
It was a dull, thunderous afternoon, and the broad street

was nearly empty. Lord Qiarles. five minutes later, rang

at his wife's door. When, a fortnight later, he saw Beechy

at her Uttle villa near Frascati, he told her about hb call.

" She was very good to me," he said.

" So she was to me. But—^why did you go ? " she

asked.

She was sitting on the wall of the stone parapet bekm
which spread the sealike waves of the Campagna. It was
a golden afternoon, but under the thick-leaved trees the

long path by which they had come from the house lay in

black shadow.

Cressage looked at her. "WeU," he said, "I don't

quite know. She is a good woman, you know, and—

I

felt good."

She nodded. " I understand. Ah si, capxisco to."
" I knew that—that Maudie Romney would talk—«nd

—anl others—and I wanted her, Kitty, to know. 9ie
was," he added sk>wly, "pleased. She was also wr>
prised."

" I don't see why she was surprised."
Beechy, who wore a white linen frock and a tMDOwn hat

covered with ptoppies, stuck out her lip. " Why was she
surprsed ?

"
'

'

s|»
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He laughed. "Well—I am a very good man these

days, ain't I ? That's enough to surprise anyone. She
sent you her love."

"Thanks."
They were silent for a time. She was perfectly happy

in having him with her, he was perfectly happy in watching

her. She was so much her most true to t}^ here in her

little old viUa ; so thoroughly a Roman. Had he not

known Italian he could never so thoroughly have\mder-
stood her, but his familiarity with her language gave her

that perfect freedom from self-consciorsness that alone

permits one to be one's real self.

In the villa at the end of the aUie, the good Scarpia

was taking her siesta. In a little time the sun wotild set,

and there would come a simple dinner on the terrace under

the stars, and he and Beechy would stroll about together

listening to the nightingales.

Then, at half-past ten, they would climb the high steps

to the ho' se—^the steps the stone balustrades to which

were completely hidden by a mantle of ivy—^and going

into the bare yellow hall, light their candles and go to bed.

Cressage had seen his room, a small, clean place, bare of

all but absolutely necessary things, and decorated by two

old portraits of some ancestors of the owners of the house

:

a mincing lady in ^ insufficient blue velvet bodice and

an old man in a fur cap. There were two windows over-

looking the garden, and one opening on to a little court,

across which he had heard, while he dressed after his

journey, Beechy and the Signora calling to each other

from their adjoining rooms.

The Signora, thoroughly satisfied of his morality, cared,

he knew, not one button foi conventionality, and he was
free to stay as long as he liked.

These things he thought of as he watched her perched

on the parapet.
" How is Snob ? " she asked suddmly.
" Well, thanks. A consistent person. Snob. He hated
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me when she bought him. eight years ago, he growls at me
now.

"

They both laughed.

"I have my contract for America," ihe said. " I go in

October. I—^I shall miss you."

He nodded. "And I you. But—somel >w " He
paused and gazed for some *ime at the violet shadows

that were creeping up over the wonderful roiling plain

l)elow them.

"She is right," he said at length, rising and going to

her. " You are refoming me !

"

She looked up into -.iis serious eyes. " Nop«ense ! Re
forming you—from what ?

"

She was marvellous to him with her passion, her jealousy,

and hei utter content in his friendship. Marvellous, until

he looked at the greater miracle she, or something in her,

had wrought in him.

That her innocent mind was what it was he could,

after all, nearly understand, but that he, Charles Cressage,

should be happy in the mere conuradeship of the woman
he loved more than he had loved any woman in his whole
Ufe s^eemed little less than a miracle.

But this he could not tell her. He knev., moreover,
that the continuance of their happiness depended on him.
As long as he was content and at peace so would she be.

But, something told him, once he lost his self-control her
peace would go too, and witli a crash. For a moment,
as he watched her, he almost Ic ged t'^ see what would
happen—and then with an angry sliake of hv, head he
chased the idea from his mind, and peace fell over him
again.

"My family," she began presently, her dimple showing
as she smiled, " has cut me off."

"Aunt Augusta?"
" Aunt Augusta. Such a letter I I wonder who told

her. She knows a.U about you—and more than is true.
She tells me I am living in sin."
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•• Hell !

" muttered Cressage under his breath.

She bunt out laughing. " Oh, the ugly word ! Poor

Aunt Augusta, she is a dreadful woman, but I am sorry for

her."
" Did you write to her ?

"

"No, She wouldn't have believed me. I wrote to

poor, good old Uncle 'Enry. He b-lieves me, and I told

him the truth. It will make him happier. Aureho told

him about it, too. Aurelio visited them before we left."

" Aurelio is a good sort," said Cressage.

After a moment he added, " When we go back to England,

dearest, we must be careful. People do talk, you know.'

"Yes. But I don't care," she returned tranquilly.

" Uncle 'Enry knows, and the Signora, and Aurelio, and

—Lady Charles, and Lady Cossie
"

He made a face. H2 knew what old Cossie Bleck

thought.
" We must be careful, however," he repeated. " You

see, darling, I have such an infernally bad '•eputation "

She turned half-way round and put her cheek against

his shoulder, thereby cocking her hat over her right ear

and squashing several poppies.

"Poor darling," she said in English, "what a shaaamel"

He kissed her.

" Here comes Amrelio."

Later, as they walked in the garden after dinner, they

returned to the subject.

" Were you really so very bad ? " she asked.

"I don't wish to boast, carissima," he returned, his

arm round her waist, " but—I suppose I was."
" And now ?

"

" Now I am good. Am I not very good ? " he added

half seriously.

" Ah, but very."

After a luug pause she began again in a careful under-

tone.
" But it wasn't real love ?

"
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Poor old question. And—should he tsU the usual poor

old he ?

He had told it many times, but now it stuck in his

throat.

" Yes," he said gravely, " I suppose it was. There are
more kinds ^f love than there are days in a man's Ufe,

belovsd. And I was always sincere, thank God. Cnly
—this is different, and—this is the best of all."

She was content with his answer, for she realised its

truth, though she did not understand it.

"The best of all," she repeated, leaning against his
shoulders.

"Yes. You see—if I were free—you are the only
woman in the world to whom I would give my name,
and whom I should wish to be "

"The mother of your children," she finished for him
quietly. " I understand, dearest."

" Yes—I told Kitty that, and—she was glad. She is

a very good woman, Kitty. If it were not absolutely
against her beUef she would divorce me, I know, so that
I might marry you. But—-Jie doesn't beUeve in divorce."
Beechy smiled with the superiority of those to whom

that beUef is as natural as their beMei in the mipossibiUty
of adding a cabit to their statur ?.

" Of course there is no divorce," she said carelessly.
" Then—even if she hrjp " he asked, standing still.

She shrugged her shawled shoulders.
" My dear, I couldn't. Ihe Church doesn't admit it."
Her voice was perfectly conclusive, but a sudden curiosity

seized him.
" If—I were not the saint I am "

After a few seconds she answered him.
"Of course I would have," she said simply, "but i*

would have been mortal sin."

That it was her actual beUef he knew, and somehow it
troubled him. Mortal sin which she would have com-
mitted, " of course," for him.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
He kiaaed hex hand.

"Give me the rose in your breast," he said, and
she obeyed him. " I shall keep this," he said.

He was, he quite sincerely felt, a very good man indeed

that evening. He was also a wonderfully happy man.
After he was in bed he coiild hear her merry lauf^ter

and chatter with the faithful Scarpia. In the darkness he

kissed the rose.
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TWO LETTERS

EARLY in October Cavakone went to New York
where she was engaged at the Metropolitan Open!

House for the winter season. The summer and the early
autunm had been perfectly happy for her. She and the
Scarpia stayed at the Villa until the last of September
Cressage remainiag with them untU the beginning of the
month.

^^
People have been said to be possessed of a devil. Surely

at that tune Charles Cressage must have been possessed of
an angel.

As the long wann days passed, he passed through a
phase of sdf-admiration and amazement into one of quiethappy taking for granted of his own peace of mind. They

f!i 7 ^°^ together in the cool old house, in the neg-
lected, romantic old garden with its beautiful ilex-trw •

she practised every day. she embroidered-she waTmakimi
an altar-doth, all crimson and gold, for the convent-StS
cool of the evening they walked.
They were together from early in the morning till the

e^ty good.nlght hour, and he had never been m happy in

rhJ^^'???c*^"****"** 8^ weU.used to the sight of

w^?^,^*«?^* f"""^' "^^ ''^Iked about^ theb^uWul u^ce, and they liked him. for Cressage washe soul ofidle good-nature. and he had beengi^,^
?L!!t"^i°"'^*"»°rts of wonderful thL,,
Beechy did not go to Mass often, but eveiyNSternoon she
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
went to the old church in the village to »it in the purple

and gold from the west window, and Cressage went with

her.

"I like sitting in the wonderful colour." she said; "it

makes me feel like an empress."

And as she sat there in her white dress, her radiant

eyes looking at the altar more in friendly comfort than

adoration, she seemed to him something infinitely higher

and more beautiful than any empress who ever lived.

Once, in forgetfulness, she held her hand, wet with

blessed water, out to him at the church door as they went in.

Then, as she knelt, he looked shyly at his finger-tips on

which the water still glistened. He wished, ah, how he

wished, that he was young and innocent, and an unquestion*

ing believer in the beautiful old religion that taught her to

do the exquisite superstitious things he found so charming.

She lost a brooch, and lit a candle before a small figure

of St. Antony, gaily muttering prayers as she did it. When
she found the brooch another candle must be offered, and

she spoke of it as of a visit to a kind old thing of an uncle,

rather a bore, but sq good to one that one mustn't be un-

grateful.

And it pleased ner to carry armfuls of flowers to the

Madonna.
These things she did, not over-reverently perhaps, but

with a friendly 'ace that enchanted him. Her ignorance

of religious matiers was great, but her church was to her

an integral part of life, not an affair cf Sunday mornings

and dull duties.

They had visits, too, at the Villa.

One day a splendid motor appeared at the gates just as

Beechy and Cressage were going for a walk.
" La Signorina Cavaleone ?" A tall, well-dressed

3 oimg man sprang out, smiling at Beechy with eyes very

like her own.
" Yes—I am she "

"Then, helia mia cugina," he returned, kiting her
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TWO LETTERS
hand, "let me introduce myieU. I am your cousin,
Leopoldo Cavaleone—your most humble servant."
He was the son of her old enemy and benefactor, Prince

Cavaleone. who had died some months before. And he
was delighted to find his famous relation so youne and
beautiful.

'^

As soon as she began to earn money with her voice
Beechy had written to the old prince thanking him for
his help and returning his last cheque. To this com-
munication he had paid no heed, but the cheques had
ceased at once.

Dino. the young prince, spoke of this, and Beechy told
him. quite without bitterness, that she was very glad to
need no more assistance from her father's people. The
young man was very charming in his way. regretted his
father's obstinacy about "Cousin GiuUo's " marriage,
and declared that he himself was ahnost perfectly sure
he could rememl>er Beechy's mother, whom he had seen
when sent to play with the del GriUo children.
"I seem to remember a very pretty, fair young lady."

he said earnestly. ^ o
j

He was a nice boy, with a passion for " lo sport " and for
London-made clothes, and as he was deeply in love with a
lady old enough to be his mother, and about whom all sorts
of the most awful tales—" aU untrue "—were told, Beechy
thoroughly enjoyed him.
One day he asked her about Cressage.
" Your fidanzato ?

"

" No. He is married, and I know his wife. But I love
h>m more than anyone in the world," she answered
serenely. He beheved her to be Cressage's mistress but
he did not care at all, and indeed greatly admired the older
man, and asked him for his bootmaker's address.
A happy month !

One day aU the orphans were brought out in a tram-
car that Beechy chartered. Forty-three Uttle orphans,
their faces shmy with soap, and three nuns to guard them!
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
and Father Antonio to guard the nuns. They had their

dinner at one o'clock in the garden, and such a dinner as it

was

!

, After it two orphans were sick under a tree, but they

were glad they had eaten so much, nevertheless.

Father Antonio, very old and frail now, sat in a comfort-

able chair in a cool place, and Beechy herself waited on him.

It was pretty to see her, full of anxious hospitality for

everyone, bent with all her mind on making the day happy

for them all.

The culmination of joy was when the ices came, beautiful

vanilla and raspberry ices in red glasses, and each orphan

carried home her glass to drink her milk from in the future.

When they were tired of walking about and picking

flowers, Beechy sang. She sang her very best, standing

seriously by the piano, and her programme had been

carefully selected. She sang old religious songs her ac-

companist had found for her, lovely, simple things over

which the orphans' eyes grew round and solemn. Tlie

three Sisters sat, their heads bent over their folded hands,

and listened with delight, for it was pious music, and, as

such, not sinful.

Cressage was deeply touched by the whole day. Never

before had he seen Beechy so gentle and tender, never had

her beautiful voice seemed so exquisite.

When they had gone, laden with flowers, back across

the Campagna in their tram to Rome, he drew her into

his arms, and held her there without kissing her.

•' My dear," he said. That was all, but she understood.

And when his last day there came they parted almost as

simply.

"Good-bye, my dearest," he said, "untfl the l«t of

September."
" Good-bye, my Carlo "

When he had gone she went up the steep hiB to the

church, and sat there for a long time thinking about him.

They met again in London just before she sailed. She
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TWO LETTERS
was to be away until March, five months, but the charm of
the summer was still on tlwm both, and they parted cahnly
enough.

" Remember." she said at the station. "
if you cease to

love me. I die."
" When I cease to love you I shall be dead." he returned

seriously.

Poor Beechy. she was the worst of sailors, and for four
days she Ly moaning in her bed, forgetful of everything in
the world but her own misery.

The Signora, on the contrary, defied the waves and en-
joyed the trip, and the mystery it pleased her to maintain
about Beechy when questioned by the curious.
No one, not even the representative of the " New York

World," succeeded in getting any information from the new
soprano's companion. Indeed it was always a sorry day
for a reporter when Beechy was out or indisposed to see
them. For the Signora hated reporters, and was abomin-
ably rude to them always.
New York ! How they loathed it, the three Italians.
They had learned to love London, for London has its own

wonderful atmosphere, and iU beautiful buildings, and its
air of being a city with a history second only to that of
Rome.
But New York ! The vaunted blue sky /ith its sharp-

ness and coldness, its narrow vaults of streets, its pitifully
hideous houses and its neglected streets—a horrible city
void of history, of charm, of romance, good only for the
rapid accumulation of dollars. The pride of its marveUous
growth was not theirs, and that was the trouble. It did
not matter to Beechy that the city had grown Uke Jack's
bearistaik. The results of its growth remained the same,
and it chilled and depressed her, and she hated it. Her
success, we all know, was phenomenal. The hateful clear
air was good for her voice, and she had never sung better,
and the American public is generous.
She was the darUng of it and of the flamboyant press
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE

\i-

aU the season, and for singing in one or two of the royal

palaces that masquerade, in Fifth Avenue, as private

houses, she made several small fortunes.

At Christmas she was taken south in a private car, and
at Palm Beach she had the honour of refusing two million-

aires and a billionaire from Chicago, whose hobby was the

collecting of souvenirs of fair frailties who had been the

playthings of kings. A nice man, this pork-packing person,

as New Yorkers called him (though he had never had any-

thing to do with pigs in his hfe, and had made his money
on the Stock Exchange), and when Beechy refused him,

went away leaving her as a souvenir a fan that had belonged

to an old favourite, Madame de Pompadour.
This fan she used in " Manon."
Her youth, her beauty, her innate gaiety, charmed

everybody. Even the women liked her, for American

women are kinder than any others to other women. Is

it because they are very sure of their own charms ? Never

mind, the fact remains, and is pretty to observe. In

February Beechy took cold, and was ill for a week, after

which she was taken to Lakewood.
Cressage had written frequently, and he wrote charming,

expansive letters. He missed her horribly, he adored her,

he dreamed of her. He had the miniature she had sent

him on a chain, and wore it round his neck.

Did she wear his Uttle ring ?

She did. It was, curiously enough, the only ring she

had ever owned, an old one that had belonged to his

mother, a very fine, small ruby set in gold tiger's daws.

Her letters to him were both rarer and shorter. Italian

though she was, she could not express herself so well as he,

and the sight of her own words on paper made her shy.

She sent him no notices of her successes, but told him

roundly, " Last night I made a huge success. They say no

one ever sang ' Manon ' as I do, because my voice is so

fresh as well as well trained. I have beautiful costumes,

and look lovely in them."
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TWO LETTERS
Another time she wrote him, " I hardly could believe

last night that it was my voice I heard Giulietta singing, it

was so beautiful " He used to smile over her letters

sometimes.

One morning at Lakewood she received her home mail,
and took it into the woods to read. It was a beautiful
mild day, snowless and sunny. She sat down on a sheltered
bench and looked through her budget. No letter from
Charles

!

It was ten days since she had heard from him, and she
had been sure that she would have a letter to-day.
But now. A dozen or so perfectly indifferent communis

cations, and then—one from Lady Charles.

Beechy's heart stopped for a second. He was ill—or
dead.

"My dear Beatrice," the eccentric kind woman wrote,
"just a line to ask you when you are coming back.
No one seems to know. I have not seen Qiarles for some
time, and, as you know, I never write to him. When you
do come, I want you to visit me. It will be a good way
of stopping a little malicious chatter I have heard of late,
and, besides, I want to see you and I want you to see Sky
Hill. So glad for all your success.

" Yours sincerely,

"Catherine Cressage."

Beechy read the letter twice. Something was wrong.
What did Lady Charles mean ? And no letter from
Charles.

After a long pause she opened the next letter, which
was type-written.

" If you care for Charles Cressage," it said, "you had
better come back and look after him. He is making a
fool of himself over Lady Shallop, the new beauty.

X. Y. Z."
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CHAPTER XLIII

THE WOMAN IN THE BLUE CAPE

THAT bulwark of American Society, "Town Topics,"

gave Beechv her next blow. It is easy to say

" Despise anonymous letters." but Beechy was madly in

love, wise enough to realise that Cressage's position re-

garding her w i::, in spite of his beautiful acceptance of it,

an anomalous one, and—she was in America and he in

England.

Her first act, after long reflection over the two letters,

was, in spite of her furious jealousy, one of trust in him.

She had been, she said to herself, an idiot over Mrs. Bob

Romney, she would trust him still. She cabled to him,

using a httle code they had drawn up together, " Do you

still love me ?
"

How they had laughed over the absurdity of puttmg

such a useless phrase into their code !

Now she used it and waited.

His answer, not in code, was simply. " Goose, of course."

She read it a thousand times. Was it the expression of a

bored man trying to put off an evil day of explanation, or

was it a tender jest at her absurdity in doubting him ?

" Town Topics " seemed to answer her question.

"The beautiful Lady Shallop," it said, "who was in

New York and Boston last winter, has taken a house in

Charles Street, Berkeley Square, for the season. Young

Alfred Paradyne, son of the copper king, seems to have

recovered from his infatuation for this lovely red-headed

Irishwoman, for he is reported to be engaged to a Rhode

Island girl of no particular position. But the fair Edith
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THE WOMAN IN THE BLUE CAPE

never lacks adoration, and I am told by a friend in London

that her latest victim is no other than a certain noble lord

whose horse won the Oaks three years ago, and whose

eccentric but charitable wife is the last of an historic

house whose name died out with her father. The noble

lord in question is seen everywhere in close attendance on

Lady Shallop, and he makes no more effort to conceal this

passion than he has to conceal the others, the number

and variety of which have given to him the reputation of

being the greatest Lothario in England."

That evening Beechy saw her throat specialist.

She was burning with fever, her eyes hollow and the

peculiar baby look came to her face that suffering always

brought to it.

" I am ill." she said. " I am worse."

" Your throat," he answered, " is not worse."

"No—but I—I am in trouble," she said, her hands

clasped. "I must go home. You must give me a

certificate
"

This he very gently refused to do, for she was not ill

enough to justify it. Her contract was up in three weeks,

but she could not wait. All night she paced up and down

her room, the distracted S^ora sitting in tears outside

her door. And in the morning she was iU.

Her physician wrote out the statement that in his

opinion she would be unfit for work for two months.

The opera management was very r.i:J, although very

sad, and the next day Beechy sailed, a silent, sombre, pale

woman, who sat staring by the hour at the sea, the Signora

and Aurelio guarding her against intrusion.

At Euston she bade them good-bye. They were to do

whatever they Uked for a week, except tell that she was in

England. She would write to Aurelio. They were not to

come to see her.

Nearly in tears they obeyed. They knew, poor souls,

only that something had happened. Aurelio went to the

address he had given her, the Signora to stop with a friend
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
near Leicester Square. They obeyed her because tiiey

must, but they were heart-broken, the faithful friends.

They knew of her plans only that she was going to

stay in town, and that she would write within a week.

She kissed them both, pulled down her thick veil, and

took a hansom. Her plans were all made, and she carried

them out with that perfection of detail that made her the

artist she was.

She went to a private hotel near Russell Square, three

houses tainted the colour of bullock's blood, that had been

turned into one—" Edinburgh House."

She engaged two back rooms high up, and gave her

name as Mrs. Craddock—a name she had seen on a sign

on her way from Euston.

She told her landlady that she was companion to a lady

in the West End, who had to get her rooms out of th • house

for a week as she had guests coming, but that she, Mrs.

Craddock, was to go to Mrs. Green's every morning, and to

stay until after the dinner guests had left. " She enter-

tains a good deal," she added.

Mrs. Toomey watched her keenly. " You 'ave no lug-

gage, ma'am ? " she asked.

Beechy smiled. " No—I shall of course dress there "

She had silver bottles and brushes, etc., and her travelling

dress was new and smart.

Mrs. Toomey gradually softened. Kot that the woman
altogether beUeved her new lodger's story, but she looked

thoroughly respectable, her purse was full of gold, and in

case she went out one fine day and never came back-

there were the bottles and brushes instead of her three

pounds.

Beechy did not go out that day. It was cold and rainy,

and she was tired out.

But on Monday she left the house at about ten, and went

to Clarkson's, where she bought a grey wig.

The wig on her head, she bought a cheap grey hat and

a long blue golf-cape. In the dressing-room of a cheap
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THE WOMAN IN THE BLUE CAPE
hotel where she lunched, she made up, a very little, but

sufficiently to change her face enough, combined with the

wigs and her hat and cape, to prevent anyone from recog-

nising her in a casual meeting.

It an sounds very far-fetched and impossible, but far-

fetched things are often the easiest, and in certain natures

the most natural in certain circumstances.

Every morning that week, then, a well-dressed young

woman with a small bag went into one of the dressing-

rooms at Victoria Station, and a few minutes later a

badly dressed elderly person emerged with the same bag.

No one ever noticed her goings or her comings. Luck

was on her side, and no power on earth is so strong as

Luck.

For days, then, she watched Charles Cressage, and,

thanks to his fondness for walking, it was fairly easy.

If he took a cab she took another, and once she even took

a motor and followed him as far as Knightsbridge.

For three days she drew a blank. He went as usual

to his clubs; to see his sister, Mrs. Merrowdowne. He
dined at different houses, he lunched once at the Brid-

ports' and once at a house in Grosvenor Square. But

never once did he go to Number 6i Chester Street.

Beechy had two pictures of Lady Shallop, one cut from

the "Sketch," one from "Black and White," and she

knew that she would recognise her if she saw her.

But Lady Shallop was not among the ladies she saw get

out of their carriages at the houses he entered at lunch or

dinner-time.

On the other hand he was a very unpunctual man, so

after the first evening she walked about and waited until

the parties were over, thus seeing the last of the guests

leave. He did not, she could be fairly sure, see Lady
Shallop during those first days.

Her spirits rose, and she began to hope again.

She was not in the least ashamed of what she \vai> duing.

The disguise, the travesty, would have amused hn had
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
she been in a light mood, and to her mind she was merely

exercising her rights in watching Cressage. He was

hers, and <^'ie was fighting for him.

But she must be sure. She could not make herself

ridiculous a third time.

Once or twice a policeman advised her to go on her

way, but her answers were ready, and policemen are

human. Once Cressage turned sharply as he went up

the steps of his club and looked her full in the face.

For a moment she thought he recognised her, but he

was busy with his thoughts, and had looked through, not

at her.

Thiu^day evening at about seven, she lost him. She

was waiting outside his door, and as his motor was not

there she half hoped he would be staying in, as he often

did, dining in his rooms.

Suddenly he came out, and at that moment a hansom
rattled round the comer.

He jumped in and was off. Two more hansoms fol-

lowed, but both had fares, and Beechy was left alone in the

rain.

After a moment's acute misery she walked until she

found a cab, and gave the address :

"6i Chester Street, Belgrave Square."

She was sure that he had gone there, and she was right.

The house was a small one with very fresh paint. As they

reached it a cab disappeared into the square. His cab,

she was sure. She dismissed her own, and going down
into the area of Number 59, sat down on the steps and

waited.

The street was quiet that night. At the far end of it

an awning indicated a festivity of some kind, but here

where Beechy sat all was quiet.

Huddled in her cape she sat, the world's latest great

soprano, her head on her knees, despair tearing at her

heart.

He had looked so splendid as he left his door, his coat
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THE WOMAN IN THE BLUE CAPE
opening on his gleaming shirt-front. She had caught the

scent of his gardenia as he passed her.

She seemed, as she waited in the cold damp, as if the last

year was a dream, that she had never been warm and dry

and full of comfortable food. That this, sitting in the

darkness, shivering and miserable, was her share of the

world.

And—in that house he was sitting laughing and talking,

and crinkling his eyes at the beautiful Irishwoman he

loved.

The indignity of her spying on him, as I have said, did

not occur to her. To her primitive soul she was fighting

for that which was hers. But her misery was intense.

Time passed, cabs and motors went by, carrying people

who, because they were warm and satisfied, seemed to

her to be of a necessity happy.

She had not long to wait. At about half-past nine a

motor stopped at the door. It was his.

The chaufieur rang the bell and then waited.
" 'Ello, my dear," he said when the door o* sued, "will

you tell my boss we're 'ere ?
"

After a moment filled in by a giggle, he went on, " We're
going to a music 'all, I take it ? Too late for a play i

"

Beechy crept close under the steps.

" You're going to the ' Empire,' " the parlour-maid said,

" to see the noo bally !

"

Then after another giggle the door was closed.

A few minutes later Beechy was walking rapidly towards
Lower Belgrave Street, where she took a cab of! the stand.

"•The Empire."'

Lord Charles and his friends had a box, and as they
looked down at the audience Beechy watched them
from her place in the gallery.

Yes, Lady Shallop was beautiful with her red head and
her white skin and her clean-cut, unpencilled black

brows. She kept her furred vdvet cloak round her, but
her shoulders were bare, and on it flashed diamonds.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
The third member of the party was a little old man in a

brown wig. who seemed to be deaf, for when Lady Shallop

spoke to him. she made a shell of her hand and spoln

through it.

Beechy scorned him as passionately as she hated her

rival, for was he not the husband, and did he not go to

sleep, and let Charles Cressage whisper, whisper—to his

wife ?

As a matter of fact. Sir George Shallop was on his way

home from Ce^/lon, where he had been looking after a

rubber plantation he had there, and the old man was a

great-uncle of Lady Shallop's, dragged away from the

comforts of home at the last moment that evening to

chaperon his lovely niece.

Cressage looked as he had looked ever since Beechy had

been following him, ill ; but he was obviously keenly in-

terested in Lady Shallop.

Beechy knew the signs, his nervous pulling of his mous-

tache, his quick frowns, his way of leaning towards her

when he spoke.

The ballet was beautiful, and Gen6e danced wonder-

fully, but neither Lord Charles nor his charmer paid the

least attention to the stage.

Beechy watched, watched, watched. One of her

neighbours, a young man who smelt of white rose, caught

sight of her face and stared hard, but she did not see him.

It was true, then, Charles Cressage no longer loved her,

and the world had come to an end.
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CHAPTER XLIV

"CERTAINLY THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
IS EVIL"

FOR two days more the unconscious Cressa|;e was
followed by the woman in the blue cape. And

during those two days she twice saw him go to the house
in Chester Street. Once she saw him go to the " Carlton

"

at tea-time, and a few minutes later Lady Shallop came in

smiling, beautifully dressed, radiating self-satisfaction and
happiness.

Then Mrs. Toomey lost her strange lodger, and Signorina

Cavaleone, accompanied by her companion and her
secretary, reappeared at the hotel where they had lived

the year before.

Beechy said nothing to her two friends about where she
had been, and they asked no questions.

She looked desperately ill, and was extremely silent,

but she was very gentle, and spoke calmly, asking AureUo
to telephone to her accompanist to come as usual every
morning. The next day she went with the Signora to
Redfem's to order clothes, and made all the other arrange-
ments for her opera season.

"I suppose," the Signora ventured timidly, as they
dined that first evening, " that the Signor Lord "

"Lord Charles is in Paris," answered Beechy, and the
matter dropped.

This was true. She herself had seen him start, the day
before. When hia train was well out of the station she
drove boldly up to Lady Shallop's door.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" 'Er ladyship is out o< town," said the park)ur*inaid

not very uncivilly considering the blue cape.

" Ah, yes—to Paris, tnen "

" 'Ow do you know ? " returned the girl curiously, but

the woman in the blue cape turned without a word and

got into her hansom.

Beechy an hour or two later, clad in her dark travelling

dress and a smart new hat, was walking out of Victoria

Station, her bag in her hand, when she ran into Lady

Charles Cressage.
" You I

" The elder woman blinked anxiously at her,

forgetting to shake hands. " I thought you were still in

America."
" I have just got back," the girl answered. " And you

—^you are well ?
"

Lady Charles, whose short skirt and pork-pie hat were

exciting considerable amusement in the bosoms of two

ladies from Ealing passmg at that moment, flushed a

sudden; ugly brick-red. " Well, no. I have been worried

to death. Listen—where are you going now ?
"

Beechy told her that she was on her way to pick up the

Signora Scarpia near Leicester Square.

"Come with me first, I—I want to talk to you— that

is, I think I ought

—

-"

" Yes, I'll come with you. Have you a cab ?
"

The flustered peeress forgot for a moment, and then

remarked that she had come in her motor.
" I've been seeing one of my cousins off. Oh, dear me,

and I've lost Snob !

"

After a short search Snob was found peacefully and

sensibly waiting for them at the motor's door, and the

two women got in.

"Just drive to the Park, Auguste—round and round

till I tell you to stop."

Then she turned to Beechy. " When did you hear from

Charles ? " she asked as if she were firing a pistol into the

girl's face.
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"LORDSHIP OF LOVE IS EVIL"
" It—is some time ago."
" I tho»'»^ht so. Oh, the wretch, the villain !

"

The px . udy's light green eyes filled with tears, behind

which they looked Uke candied grapes. " I don't know
how to tell you," she said, " but I feel that I must."

" I know," answered Beechy stonily.

Lady Charles peered at her. " Of course yoa do, you
poor child, and that's why you look—^like that."

There was a short silence, and then Beechy asked her

friend to tell her all about it. "I know only the main fact

and—^her name," she explained.

Lady Charles blew her nose with a loud noise and gave

her skirt an upward jerk, as if it were trousers, and she

afraid of springing its knees.
" To make you understand I must go back—a long way.

He was always like that. Always sincere, nund you, that's

his one good quahty, but as unstable as water. It—it

nearly killed me at first. When he asked me to marry him
I was nearly mad with joy. I was poor then, you know,
and my two brothers were alive, and the second one mar-
ried. Of course, no i thought I'd ever have the money.
He married me because he—^liked the stock. He was
always fond of horses, and that's how he put it. And I

didn't so much mind his not loving me. 1 was so ugly I

of course couldn't expect that. He fell in love with a girl

who was visiting me, and as he behaved very well and
went to the Cape to get away from her, I was as kind as

I knew how to be—I wasn't angry. But before he reached
the Cape he was in love with the wife of an officer going
out to join her husband, and—oh, there was a disgraceful

row, and the husband insulted Charles at the club. They
had some kind of a duel, it is said, but no one knows. He
was away for a year, and he no sooner set foot in England
than he fell in love with Lizzie Lightfoot—^a most awful
woman. She came to me—a disgusting afiair—and then
1 was angry.

"The others—I have forgotten their very names

—
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came thick on the heels of each other—and—we separated.

I couldn't stand it. Of late years I have lived 'ery quietly.

I never go out at night on account of my lungs, so I don't

know much of his doings. When you appeared—you

know, I did my best. But I failed. He was quite wonder*

ful for a time—you had a very good influence on him, my
dear," she added kindly, laying her hand on Beechy's.
" He seemed marvellously changed, and told me that he

thought he was. He came to see me one day "

" Yes. I know."
" And .vhen he left you at your villa he wrote to me just

to say that you were an angel, and he—a saint. Poor

Charles ! I began really to have a faint hope that he might

turn over a new leaf. And ev^n now I believe that if he

could have married you it might have lasted. However,

he couldn't, and you went away, and—^this happened.

"She is very pretty, and apparently mad about him.

She's a lady by birth, but—her birth occurred some years

ago. Her husband is a ninny. She has the money. Ten
days ago, just after I wrote to you, I sent for him. We
always see each other if one of us asks the other.

" He came, and I asked him. He was furious with me
—raged about like a wild man ; br.t I didn't fiiind that,

of coiurse. He didn't deny anything. He never does.

She has evidently driven him nearly mad—that's her way.

He was very strange about you. Refused to say one word
about you. I wasn't sure you had not quarrelled. I asked

him, but he only stamped about and swore to himself.
" Oh, my dear, I am so ashamed of him !

"

She had, poor awkward lady, too much of that real tact

that comes from the heart to tell the girl that she pitied

her, ard Beechy accepted her kiss gratefully.

Somehow Lady Charles' grief helped her. She had felt

so utterly alone in the world, so poor and outcast, that it

was balm to feel that this good woman's sympathy brought

a certain amount oi relaxation to her strained, taut mind.
" You are good," she said, and it was the first time for
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"LORDSHIP OF LOVE IS EVIL"
a week that she had had a thought for any creature under

the sun beside herself.

The motor glided silently along, the trees wore the queer

dark damp look they have just before the first leaVes come.

It was going to be spring.

" Are you going to see him ? " asked Lady Charles

suddenly.

Beechy looked at her as if her eyes were blurred by
sleep, bUnking and frowning.

" See him ? I don't know. I had not got to that yet.

He is in Paris now."

After a while Lady Charles gave the chauffeur the

address of the Signora's friend near Leicester Square.
" Will you come to see me, Beatrice ?

"

" I—I will write to you. And—you will not tell him
you have seen me ?

"

" I shall not see him again," answered her friend,

suddenly grim.
" And—if / see him " Beechy broke off short.

Lady Charles kissed her as they parted, but when Beechy
had watched the motor disappear into the gathering fog,

she turned away from the house and went to the little

French church in Leicester Street.

Before an altar io the Madonna she knelt, her eyes
closed, her hands clenched on her breast.

"Oh, Madonna," she prayed rapidly, "help me, help
me, help me. He has left me and I am dying. He no
longer loves me, and he loves her " She broke off

short, for she had nearly cursed that other woman, here
in a holy place. " It will kill me, for I cannot live without
him. But help me to be good. Help me to forgive him,
as Lady Charles does. Help me to be good like Lady
Charles. Oh, Mary, dear, Christ's mother, take away this
awful feeling in my', head, and make me stop thinking.
Make me sleep. Oh.^make me sleep ! I want to be good—
I want to be like Lady Charles. If I had not met her—
oh, Mary, look what I have brought to you !

"^
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
From her pocket she took a small revolver, and held it

in her two hands like a votive offering.

• I had meant—I had meant to kill them and then me,

but now I will not. See, here it is, O Lady of the Seven

Douleurs, I give it to you—and you—give me peace in-

stead—/a paix—la paix "

CTAfter a moment she rose. It was nearly dark in the

little church. Two blue-frocked nuns in strange butterfly-

like caps were telling their rosaries at the high altar, and

in the silence the click of the beads was distinctly

audible.

f Looking round in a hasty, furtive way, the g^eat singer,

become a child in the hour of stress, crept quietly to the

altar, and, reaching up, laid her pistol without any noise

on the embroidered altar-cloth behind a vase of fuchsias

that stood at the statue's foot.

Then she knelt again for a long time, and this time the

rest and peace she so long needed came to her in the dusky

place.

That evening, when she had gone to bed, the Signora

and Aurelio talked things over in the sitting-room.

" It has to do with him," Aureho said fiercely. " Curse

him !

"

" Yes, an apoplexy take him, of course it is ! I wonder

if she has seen him ?
"

They wondered on, wasting much time in that unprofit-

able occupation, but before they separated Aurelio formu-

lated their line of action.

" We mustn't ask her any questions, Signora Evelina,"

he said ; "we must just pretend not to notice, and try to

be always here when she wants us, and out of the way

when she doesn't."

Beechy had done nothing to deserve such faithful and

loving friends, but there they were, suffering with her,

thinking only of her, ready to do anything in thejurorld

for her. The world is a good place.

The days passed slowly. Beechy was gentle to every-
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one, but looked pitiably ill. She studied, saw the opera

people, sent for her doctor, and faithfully took the tonics

he ordered. Every afternoon she went out alone, and

AureUo, foUowin*?; her to the little church in Leicester

Street, left h^v rhee av;d went back to the anxious Scarpia

with a lightr • heart

.

"Church , g>jd," h») s;ad.

To Aurelit wc only oace spoke of her grief, and this

fact in itself, the fact that she had learned to be reserved,

told the faithful soul how great her suffering was. Gone

the stormy, tearful child, who only a year ago had sobbed

out her sonow in his arms, and in her place this absent-

looking, pale woman with the great violet marks under her

eyes.

One evening, a week after their return to the hotel,

Beechy came into the sitting-room where he was writing.

" AureUo "

He turned. She had on a white dressing-gown, and her

long black hair hung straight over her shoulders. She

looked very young and very piteous.

"Do you remember," she said, "giving me a little

book long ago, on my birthday—^the evening we went to

• Aida • ?
"

" Yes, Bice dear, of course I remember."

"And you made me open it, while we waited for the

'bus, and put my finger on a verse ?
"

He nodded, remembering his superstitious horror at the

time.

She held out the Uttle book. "I just fond it—I have
been unpacking. Aureho, do you remember what the

words are ?
"

She came and stood near him, her arms hanging close to

her sides.

" • Certainly the Lordship of Love is Evil,

Seeing that the more homage his servants pay to hiai

The more grievous and painful are the torments
Wherewith he torments them.'
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" It is true, Aurelio, dear," she said, her eyes wide and

fixed, " ' the more grievous and painful are the torments.'

You are so good to me, you and Signora Evelina, Aurelio,

I wanted to tell you, but—I cannot talk about it
"

She laid her hand for a moment on his shoulder, and
then went out of the room, the little book still in her hand.
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CHAPTER XLV

LADY SHALLOP

THE afternoon before her first opera that season,

Beechy had a let+ >.r from Charles Cressage.
" May I come to see you ? " he wrote curtly. " I am

just back from Paris."

His man waited for the answer, and she gave it to him
almost at once.

"Dear Lord Charles," she wrote, "please do not come
to see me. I forgive you.—Beatrice Cavaleone."

Then she went for a long walk with Cricket Londale,

who had turned up again, looking quite as freckled and
sunburned as if it were August instead of April.

" I have written a lot of poetry," the youth toW her as

they tramped by the Round Pond towards tht^. Broad
Walk, " and I'd like to read it to you if you don't mind."

" I shall like very much."
He watched her anxiously. Yesterday he had asked the

old girl, as he called the Scarpia, if his divinity were ill,

and the Signora, with imnecessary vehemence, had said

no. But Beechy was ill, he knew, and it made him miser-

able. Another undeserved affection.
" You are tired," he said eagerly. " Let's sit down under

that tree."

Beechy nodded. "Yes, I am tired. The first warm
days, you know."
Some children were laughing over their little boats, their

severe-looking nurses in hospital uniform (which practice

is a deplorable one, and should not be permitted) watching

3"
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
over them. The grass was green, the sky blue, and flecked

with snow-white clouds.

Beechy leaned back, and was silent as she watched a
merry little boy in wide jack-tar trousers as he screamed
with joy over his boat's swiftness.

She was glad to be with young Londale, for she hked
him, and the mild air felt pleasant after the cold of New
York.

Suddenly the young man said, " Oh, by the way, I saw
Lord Charles Cressage in Paris the other night at the

Caf6 de Paris. What an awfully fine-looking fellow he is."

Beechy nodded. " Yes, isn't he ?
"

" He was with a cousin of mine, a chap named Shallop,

an awfully decent Uttle beggar. His wife is the beautiful

Lady Shallop. She had on the biggest hat I ever saw in

my Ufe."

" Yes, she is very lovely—I have seen her," answered
Beechy, smoothing the back of one glove with her other

hand. Do you hke her ?
"

Londale hesitated. " Oh, well—' hke '—I don't know.
She's awfully jolly, but—I've always been fond of Archie
Shallop, you see

"

" I see," Beechy answered quietly. It was strange, she

thought, how quickly she had grown old. Only a few
months ago she and this boy had been the same age.

Now he seemed a child to her.

"I am told," she said after a moment, "that Lord
Charles greatly admires your cousin—^Lady Shallop, I

mean."

Cricket chuckled. "Rather/ But he doesn't much
count in this way, I imagine. Archie says he's always mad
over some woman. That's rather sickening, I think, don't

you ?
"

" I do. Shall we walk on ? Let's go past the palace

and see the flowers."

They crossed the Rpong]? grass to the Broad Walk and
walked on, the boy talking eagerly.
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LADY SHALLOP
Off to their right the old palace basked in the pale sun-

light, the trees were frothed with green, and the tulips and

hyacinths stood up bravely on their stout little legs, Uke

children playing at soldiers.

It was a delightful, languid, peaceful afternoon.

Near the Albert Memorial they met two men and a lady.

Beechy did not see them at first. She was looking down.
" Hullo !

" cried Cricket, giving a httle hop like his name-

sake, " here they are, by Jove !

"

Charles Cressage, a gardenia in his coat, bent over Lady
Shallop as they walked, and he talked to her, for she was

not so tall as he. Sir Archie was plainly bored. Just

before Beechy and young Londale reached them, the little

baronet stopped. " Well—I '11 go back and speak to Peter,

"

he said, "or get him on the telephone. You will take

Edith home, Cressage Hello, Cricket !
" he added

heartily, " how are you ?
"

They shook hands, and Beechy looked up at Cressage.

" 'Ow do you do. Lord Charles ? " she said quietly.

He held out his hand. He was very white, and his lips

moved nervously. " How do you do ? " he returned like

an automaton.

Lady Shallop came forward. " Now, Lord Charles," she

said with an intensely sweet smile, " here is your chance

to keep your promise—I have so wished to meet you, Sig-

norina—I am one of your greatest admirers. We are all

conung to hear you to-morrow."

Cressage muttered something, and the two women's
hands met.

" I am ver' glad," Beechy answered. " You like music ?
"

Then she went on to Cressage, '' I 'ope you Jire well ?
"

As they walked on she heard the little red-headed beauty
exclaim, " But she hasn't an ' h.' How quaint !

'

It had happened, then, Beechy told herselt over and
over again, and she still lived. He had had her note—ie
knew they were not to meet again—and here he was
walking with the new one.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
For a moment the fierceness which had prompted her

to buy the httle revolver came back to her, and she could

have wished to kill them both. But it is outraged pride

more than outraged love that brings the wish £or revenge

with it, and Beechy was not proud. On the contrary, she

was very humble, and the thought of her childish days in

Rome seemed to set her in the dust at Cressage's feet,

" It is after all natural," she reflected, as she sped home

alone in a hansom, having dismissed Londale; "he is a

great gentleman, and I—what was I ten years ago ?
"

After a moment she added to herself, " He looks lU—so
ill!"

She had a horrible night, dreaming of Cressage as he

had been, waking to reaUse what he now was, and to sob

herself to sleep again.

The next night she opened the season in " Manon," and

her witchery and charm were amazing. She sang her very

best, and she was in her careful make-up and beautiful

rococo costumes deliciously pretty.

In a box she saw Lady Shallop and several other people,

but Cressage was not visible.

And now began her wonderful season. Night after night

she sang Marguerite, Carmen, Manon, Aida—^rdles not

usually regarded as suited all to one artist, but possible to

her because of the extraordinary flexibility of her voice.

And in her close attention to her work her health improved,

at least apparently. Her colour came back, and the bones

in her face receded to their proper place. She worked very

hard, and her reward was great.

A royal personage gave her a diamond brooch ; she was

commanded to sing Manon on a royal birthday ; the

great people of England combined to do her honour.

And when young Dino Cavaleone came, and not only

acknowledged but proudly claimed the cousinship, her

triumph was complete

Everyone knew that an English marquis asked her to

marry f n ; at a week-end party she was presented to th8
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LADY SHALLOP
First Gentleman in Europe ; aitd the story about Charles

Cressage was either forgotten or overlooked.

Beatrice Cavaleone was the most sought-after woman
in London that season.

Lady Cossie was delighted, and at Whitsuntide asked her

down to Wychley again. " I am a year younger than I was

last yea"- " the old lady said gaily, tugging at the lace in

her sleeves to coax it to hide her knobby old elbows, "and
your adorer, Chris Bidfield, is longing to see you again."

But Beechy did not flinch as she regretted her inabiUty

to accept Lady Cossie 's invitation.

"Well, well, my dear, I am sorry. I like you, and I

enjoyed you last year. By the way, what an ass Charles

Cressage is making of himself again, isn't he ?
"

Beechy was graver than she had been a year ago, but she

was more beautiful, and she had acquired through associa-

tion and observation the grand air that belonged to her by
birth.

The tragic woman of the early spring was as dead, in her

turn, as the child of the preceding year, and behold the

Beauty, armed cap-4-pie, self-p>ossessed, serene, delightful

!

She had never, since she came back, seen Cressage alone.

They had met more than once, of course, but always sur-

rounded by cthens. And the few commonplace words they

exchanged were heard of everyone near.

He went his way, looking no longer ill, but inexpressibly

bored, which was a sign for the runner to read.

"Tired of Edith Shallop, my dear," Beechy heard some
woman whisper to another one night at a dance. "Just
look at him !

"

Beechy looked too.

Lady Shallop, surrounded by eager men and boys, was
flirting audaciously, and near her, like a patient footman
waiting for his services to be required, stood Cressage, his

arms folded. Bored !—^yes, that was the word. A pang of

pity came over Beechy, but she turned away.
Sometimes she wondered something. On Whit-Sunday
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
she had received down in Kent, where she was staying, a

big box full of wallflowers, pink and white ones. There
was no card, and the box had been brought by a bo]- on
a bicycle, who left no message.

Beechy was used to flowers ; it was a kind of fashion, set

by a young American who had come to London in her

wake, to send her flowers of every kind, but no one hitherto

had sent her wallflowers. Surely they came, they must
come, from Cressage. She looked at them wistfully.

If he had sent them they must be meant to remii,d her of

the evening he had knelt by her in Lady Cossie's garden

—

the evening when he had asked her to help him to be good.

She set her hps. She had tried to help him. She had
not failed him, it was he who had failed her. She went for

a long walk that day, and wore a pink, velvety wall-

flower in her belt. When she came back the flower was
hmp and faded, but she put it away in a Uttle bag with

some other treasures.

And all this time no one mentioned her to Cressage, nor

Cressage to her. One or two men had, as they put it,

tried to draw him, but Cressage was fierce and unpleasant

when he was annoyed, so he was let alone.

As to Beechy, the Signora Evelina and AureUo never

mentioned Cressage's name to her, nor did Lex Wauchope.
Wauchope's mother died in the spring, and he went about

in his black clothes a very Uttle _,host of a man. Beechy

and he grew very fond of each uther at this time, and he

used to tell her long stories about dead-and-gone great-

nesses of whom she knew nothing. His fantastic dressing

of words pleased her very much, and his preference for

love-stories over all others of course appealed to her.

Her favourite tale was about Fair Rosamond and her

bold Henry. "It would," she used to say, "make an

opera,—Henry the tenor, Rosamond the soprano, and the

queen, of course, the contralto."

Sometimes they would plan the scenes, and Lex would

describe to her the costumes she might wear. They became
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LADY SHALLOP
greatly attached to Fair Rosamond, these two wool-

gathering friends, that spring

!

Early in July Mrs. Pyecraft died. Beechy received a

telegram just as she was going out to dinner on Sunday,

and, telephoning her excuses, set out as she was to Fulham
with Aurelio. It was a very warm night with, in the air,

something of the electricity that makes night a thing so

wonderful in the south.

Beechy was oxcited and nervous. "Poor old Aunt
Augusta," she said, "she'd hate my coming, if she

knew ; but Uncle Henry is alive, and must be considered

first."

They were in her electric brougham, a new acquisition,

and rolled noiselessly south-westwards.
" She was very hard, poor woman, very narrow,"

Aurelio said after a while. He had always resented Mrs.

Pyecraft 's attitude towards Beechy regarding Cressage.

Beechy smiled a little sadly. " She was perfectly true

to her type, as Wauchope says," she answered. " As she

thought me wicked she was quite right not to see me."
AureUo grunted, "i morta," he said; "and as she is

dead I say no more."

They found St. Augustine's in the hands of Mrs. Batt,

the wealthy friend who of late had become gratifyingly

intimate there, and a Miss Timotheus, a maiden lady who
filled to tl best of her ability the obsolete r61e of hired

mourner among her friends and acquaintances.
" Where is my uncle ? " Beechy asked.

He was in the back garden, poor old man, sittmg in his

chair weeping. He looked very ridiculous and old and
broken, and Beechy wept with him, herself suddenly
bitterly unhappy. She was crying for her own loneliness,

her own ceaseless heartache ; but this poor Uncle Henry
did not know, and every one of her tears fell Uke balm into
his heart.

"She was proud of you, Beechy," he moaned, "what-
ever she said. She oilers looked in the ' Morning Leader,' '»
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he sobbed, "an' read about the opera. Oh, Beechy, she

was a good woman—and I am all alone."

It was pathetic. The little garden was dusty and sun-

burnt, the border of thrift hung faded in the light from the

kitchen door. Overhead a moon in the first quarter shed

a warm light, glinting on the neatly tied up lettuces

under the window.
" I was going to cut the cukes for 'er to-morrow," the

old man exclaimed, suddenly raising his head. "Come
and look at 'em !

"

Beechy followed him down the Uttle path to where the

glass of the frame gleamed like a pool of water in the moon-
light among the shadows.

Two fine cucumbers lay in the frame, portly and solemn

among the feathery leaves of some flourishing seedlings.

"That there one I was agoing to cut for 'er lunch to-

morrow," the old man explained. "I said to her, 'You
-»ver ate a better one in your life, 'Gusta,' I said, and

14'

Kneeling down he burst out crying again, and Beechy,

her rose-coloured cloak falling back from her bare shoid-

ders, sat down on the edge of the frame, and sat, her hand

on his shoulder, in silence.
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CHAPTER XLVI

IN A BALCONY

IT was the third Friday in July, and Beechy and the
Signora were leaving London the next day. At about

five o'clock Beechy was sitting alone in her sitting-room.
It was extremely close, and occasionally the sound of far-

off thunder reached her. A sultry, ominous afternoon,
and she, superstitious, wondered what was going to happen.
Suddenly—everything seems sudden on such days—the

telephone bell rang.

"A116?"
After an inarticulate buzz she caught the voice. It was

Mrs. Geoff Barminster speaking, Mrs. Geoff, who drove
her own motors—this was some years ago—^and bred bull-
terriers. And Mrs. Geoff wanted Beechy to make one of a
party of revellers who were going down to Brighton to
spend the week-end.

" It is so hot," Mrs. Geoff's bluff voice boomed over the
buzzing wires; "the sea looks good to me—and to you. I
hope."

'

Beechy hesitated.

" If it isn't a big party—I am in mourning for an aunt."
But Mrs. Geoff pooh-poohed the idea of its being a big

party. " Only two motors of us—nine or ten in all. Do
come."

Now Beechy, like many superstitious people, had very
often been justified in her forebodings and the like, end
as s'-e stood there in her cloud-darkened room talking to
the lady in Bryanston Square, she felt a sudden certainty
that Cressage was to oe of the party.
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She had no reason for this belief, for only a few days

before Mrs. Ge " had happened to mention to her that she

knew him only very slightly. And Beechy was seized with

an ungovernable longing to see him, to hear his voice.

" Very veil." she said, " I will come. And—sank you

very much,"

Then she went and sat down again, and picked up her

fcon. Ever since Mrs. Pyecraft's death she had been trying

to get away from town, but the old man had been ill, and

she had shrunk from deserting him. Yesterday she had

taken him to his sister's house in Derbyshire, and leaving

him comfortably settled there untU the autunm, when he

was coming back to Fulham, she felt that her task was

accomplished, and that she was free to go back to Italy.

And now—she was to see Cressage.

She had been brave, she knew, and good. She had

made no moan, she had gone her way, done that which

lay at her hand to do. and she had held her head high.

Cressage himself must, she knew, be assured by this time

of her complete indifference.

But to-day—the time iiad come when she must see him.

And the god in the car was Mrs. Geoff. She smiled at the

image, for Mrs. Geoff was at that time the woman who of

all the women in London knew the most about motors.

And—to-night—in an hour's time she would see Cressage.

She told the Signora to postpone the arrangements for

their departure until Monday. She dressed and sat down

to wait. No one came to interrupt her brooding, and she

gave her long-pent-up imagination a loose rein. She re-

membered, rememl)ered, remembered, until with a cry^
rose and walked up and down the room, her hands clasped

on her breast.

It was all no g-od. Nothing helped. She loved bun,

and • t love him until she died, and the sooner she died

the b^ I ter. Tears burnt her eyes, but she wiped them away,

and drank some cold water to quiet her nerves. She

wondered suddenly how Lady Charles was. She had Mi
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seen her since that meeting at Victoria, but someone had
told her that she was at Beckenbrake.
Beechy would have liked to see her again, but she had

not dared put herself in touch with Cressage even through
the medium of his wife, and she had never made a sign of
life to the older woman.

" I can ask him to-night," the girl thought suddenly.
" I can ask him !

"

It seemed to her as if she could not bear the joy of it.

She forgot his falseness, the suffering he had caused her,
the scorn his fair-minded wife felt for hun. She remem-
bered only the eyes of him and the sound of his voice.

When Mrs. Geoff came in for her she was ready, a red
rose in her coat, a bright colour in her cheeks.

"It is
i;

3d of you to come," the big woman said,
roUing down the passage to the li. - < father had been an
admiral, and she always said she inuci 3d his walk), " they
are all delighted."

The two motors were nearly full, bat Cressage was not
there. Beechy, placed between a Miss Peregrine and a
strange man who looked like a Jew, and instantly told her
he wasn't one, drew a deep breath. He was to be there,
she knew, but
"Now then, all ready? Off we go to St. Tam«s's

Place."

Beechy burst into a httle laugh, at which Miss Peregrine
not unnaturally looked surprised.

" You are to get in with me. Lord Charles," Mrs. Geoff
explained as Cressage came out of his door. " You knov
Signorina Cavaleone and Miss Peregrine—Pickle for short
Oh, and Mr. Curry."

She wasted no time on ceremony, Mrs. Geoff, and in two
mmutes Cressage was sitting on Beechy's left, while
Mr. Curry, the Jewish-looking Gentile, faced them.
Beechy and Cressage had shaken hands, and now sat

silent. Mrs. Geoff's driving was reckless in th- extreme
and once or twice Miss Peregrine gave a httle shriek, and
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Cressage looked grave. It was extremely wann, and the
sky was black.

" We're in for a ducking/' observed Curry after a while.

Then he and Miss Peregrine began to talk.

" How much longer ar( ^u to be in England ? " asked
Cressage presently.

Beechy looked past him. "I was to have gone to<

morrow, but have put it off until Monday."
" I ought," he said in Itahan, " to tell you that I knew

you were coming to-day."
" I quite understand," she said coldly. Ciury, bobbing

about on the little seat opposite Miss Peregrine, was very
noisy. Neither he nor the girl had ears for anything but
their own nonsense. Cressage sat forward, and Beechy
leaned away from him into her comer, but his arm touched
hers from the shoulder down, and she could see him breathe
as she looked towards him imder her flat cap-brim.

Near Three Bridges the other motor left them behind,

for something had happened to one of Mrs. Geoff's tyres,

and she and the mechanician got out and began to tinker

at it.

" You see to the rooms, Geoff," she called in her great

voice, " and order dinner ; we'll not be long."

Miss Peregrine and Ciury got out and sat down on a
dusty bank by the road.

" Do you care to get out ? " asked Cressage.
" No, thanks."

He turned and looked at her closely. " Do you wish to

be let alone," he said abruptly, " or may I talk to you ?
"

" Just as you Uke."

He paused for a minute, and then went on doggedly,
" Well, I suppose there is no use in my expLining ?

"

It was such happiness just to be near him and hear him
speak that a httle laugh came to her Ups.

" Explaining ? But there is no need," she said.

He misunderstood her laugh, and relapsed into an angry
silence.
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IN A BALCONY
*

Presently she said, " How is your wife ?
"

" I haven't the slightest idea."

There was a long pause, and then he said gently, " Bea*

trice, I know what a beast I am, but—do you believe that

I am sorry for hurting you—^if it did hurt you ? " he added
in haste, to give her a loophole if she should choose to

accept it.

But she did not. " Hurt ? Yes, it hiut. But it's quite

all right now."
" I love you, you know," he added, not in an access of

passion, but in a quiet, matter-of-fact voice as if no one

could ever have doubted his love.

She sat quite stiL for a moment, and thei? she repeated

slowly, " You love me ?
"

" Yes, I do. I have always loved you. Oh, I can't ex-

pect you to understand, no woman ever would—at least

no girl. But it is true all the same. My God," he went on,

facing her again and speaking very rapidly, " you don't

think I ever felt about Edith Shallop as I did about you ?

Can't you remember the villa ?
"

She did not answer until he had repeated his question,

and then she said shortly, " Yes, I remember."
" Now then, children, in you get

!

" roared Mrs. Geoff,

rubbing her hands together and then putting on her

gc^gles, " that little job's done I
"

Miss Feregtmt and her admirer obeyed, and as the

motor started off with a bound Cressage went on
talking.

" If you had seen me when you first came back, I would
have told you—at least—^what I could—but you wouldn't.

You didn't help me much," he added bitterly, and Beechy
laughed.

"Help you! Did you need it ?
"

She spoke scoffingly, but he paid no heed to her tone.
" Yes, I did—if a man tottering on the brink of heaven

over hdl needs help. I loved 3^ou, I tell you. That is

what you didn't revise."
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
'I say, Signorina Cavaleone," b^an Miss Peregrine

suddenly at this point, "which do you think .sings the

best, Aub^pine or Subiaco ?
"

Beechy answered her, and the conversation remained
general for a long time. When it had ceased Beechy leaned

back and closed her eyes. What would happen next ?

By seven o'clock they were nearly at Brighton.
" We're going to dine and then take a spin by moon-

Ught—^if there is a moon," explained their jovial hostess.

Cressage darted a quick glance at Beechy.
" Don't go," he said in Italian, using an involved phrase

to express his meaning, " I want to talk to you."

At ten o'clock they sat alone together on the balcony of

Mrs. Geoff's sitting-room. The others had gone to E^t-
bourne, piled into one motor.

Beechy, in her black frock, looked very pale in the moon-
light. Cressage saw it. " You are tired," he said suddenly,

sitting down by her and frowning.
' Yes, I have had a sad time of late. My poor old uncle

has been very ill and very unhappy."
" Your uncle ? Cavaleone ?

"

" My Uncle Pyecraft in Fulham. His wife died a little

while ago."
' Poor Beatrice !

" After a pause he went on in a low
voice, " I have no right to beg your pardon—I have no
right to assume that you will pardon me. But you wrote
that you did."

"Yes."
' And if you knew how miserable I have been the whole

time since you left for America, you would be sorry for

me.

And looking at his face she knew that he spoke the truth.
" I am sorry. Carlo," she said gently.

All the wild feelings of the early afternoon had fled,

leaving in their place the old sensation of rest, the sensa-

tion she had always experienced in his presence. It was
a feeling of having reached home at last, althou^ she
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IN A BALCONY
knew it could not last. Yes, it wa%home. She longed to
take his hand and comfort him, but something kept her
hands quietly folded in her lap, her eyes fixed on the black,
silver-edged clouds that were scudding across the sky.

" I—I missed you unbearably, Beatrice. That iti—that
iswhy I got into mischief. If—if you had never heard of it,

I honestly believe it would have passed away with no harm
to anyone."

" And—to her ?
"

"Lady?—ah, bah!" He laughed contemptuously.
" She simply doesn't count, my dear. But that's what I
can't expect you to understand. But you did find out,
and—you wouldn't see me. Mind you, I am not blaming
you. You were perfectly right. A man who can't be
faithful for six months to the woman he adores deserves
all he gets—he is a swine ! But—there you are—I am
the man who couldn't be faithful to- o you, great God !

What I mean is that when you cast m? off she seemed

—

well—all I had left, and I—tried to make the best of her,
and to—to stick to her."

Beechy did not answer. By this time she had heard from
more sources than one what kind of a woman Lady Shallop
was, and she felt no squeanush reluctance to hearing her
enemy given her due. She was primitive enough to enjoy
Cressage's open scorn of the woman who had been no
more to him than she had b^en to several other men. But
she could not decide what to say, and therefore she was
silent.

"Try," he said after a long pause, "not to judge me
too harshly."

She held our her hand as she rose.
" I do not judge you harshly," she answered in a low

voice. " It is all done with now, and indeed I did forgive
you when I wrote you I did."

He looked at her hopelessly. He had spoken the abso-
lute truth. And as she stood there she seemed to him the
embodiment of all earthly perfections.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" Beatrice," he cri^ suddenly, drawing her to him by

the hand he still held, " could you
"

But she stopped him by a gesture.

" Hush f No—and—good night."

She was gone, and he sat smoking in solitude until the

others came back, tired and clamouring for food and drink.

"Miss—the furrin lady went to bed before eleven,

madam," Mrs. Geoff's maid told her. " She 'ad a 'eadache,

and asked me to unhook her frock
"

" Poor Lord Charles !
" exclaimed Mrs. Geoff, bustling

on to the balcony a moment later, "lam sorry. I thought

you'd have a delightful evtnin', but how bored you must

have been."
" Oh, no," he returned politely, " I was not bored."
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CHAPTER XLVII

"CERTAINLY THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
IS GOOD"

ONE afternoon, late in the following March, Beatrice

Cavaleone stood by the fireside in her little house in

Buckingham Gate, reading a letter.

She had been in Russia all the winter, and looked the

better for the bracing cold there ; but her eyes were red

with crying, and she wore a black gown.

War was claiming its hideous payment, and among

those who had fallen in South Africa was gallant young

Cricket Londale. whose broken old father had just left her.

" He told me about you," Sir William had said, holding

her hand, "and in the last letter I had from him he

enclosed—^this, for you, and asked me to come and see

you."

Beechy read the letter, and then as the suddenly frail

old man put his hands over his face she knelt by him and

held him in her arms, her tears wetting his white hair.

It was a daring, a demonstrative thing for a stranger to

do, and no Englishwoman in the circumstances would

have done it ; but Beechy did not know that, nor would

she have cared if she had known. And the bitter-tongued

old politician wept as he had been imable to weep hitherto

all the weeks since the news came.

After a time he sat up, wiped his eyes, and asked her

gently, " And you, my dear, you too have lost someone ?
"

" I have lost Cricket." she said simply ; "he was my
friend."



THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
Since the young fellow's death no one haJ dared call

him by his nickname to his father. E^ hnl been spoken of
as 'Gerald,' and now Sir William zriMtd. "Ah, yes,
'Cricket '—you called him that ? Ana you disj wearing
black "

Beechy made a little gesture expressing a diflficulty of
explanation. " Ah, I love England," she answered, "and
so many are gone—I do not care for colour just now. Lady
Cossie Bleck calls me an eediot—I think she thinks I have
no right to a black frock, as I am ' only an ItaUan,' but "

Sir William rose. In ordinary days her garb of woe
might have seemed to him, as it did to some others, either
an affectation or an unwarrantable assumption of what
Germans call " a share-taking "—" theihiahme." But now
the stricken old man saw in it the honest sympathy and
tribute it was, and he forgot to say to himself that the-
atrical women do theatrical things.

He took his leave, and Beechy read her letter. It was
from Mafeking. Short, merely a few words of gallant ex-
citement, and of affectionate turning of his heart home-
wards. "Of course I know you are unliappy," he said
at the last, " and I do hope with all my heart that things
may turn out all right. All my love to you.—Cricket."
Beechy kissed the paper and wept over it.

She had had a busy summer, and a busier winter. All
summer long she and the Signora were in Italy, first at
Salsomaggiore, where she took a cure for her rather tired
throat, then in the mountains near Turin, where she had
hired a shabby Httle villa. Her accompanist was with her,
and she learned " La Bohfime," in which she was to make
her next season's d^but in London.

It w— not an unhappy time. The Signora. comfortable
fat lady, released from the bonds London imposed on her,
sat about in loose garments from morning till night, not
infrequently lamenting over Beechy's amazing ardour in

the matter of learning.

Why, after working all winter and making all that
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»* LORDSHIP OF LOVE IS GOOD"
money, need the girl work at French and English all sum-
mer ?

But Beechy only smiled and worked on.
In the neighbourhood there was a large hydropathic,

among whose guests were a yoving Englishwoman and an
old Frenchman, both more than willing to help pay for
their expenses by giving lessons. Every other afternoon
they came, turn and turn about, and with them Beechy
made steady progress in the two languages. The ambitious
Miss Smith (whom Beechy first hailed as a probable rela-

tion) introduced her to Carlyle, but of him the prima dorma
would none, clamouring for Dickens, of whom she knew
aheady a little, and who remained her favourite author.
Perhaps she was not so much ly»nt on improving as she

was on occupying her mind. However that might be, she
worked hard, even learning some poetry by heart.
M. Ferrier, the old Frenchman, taught her to speak his

beautiful language far more correctly as to accent than
she ever learned to speak English, but she refused the
classics to a man, until one day he had an inspiration, and
wrote to Paris for a copy of " Laboulaye."

Fairy tales she loved, and—they were absolutely new to
her. Her first comment upset her teacher.

" They rather remind me of the lives of the saints," she
said innocently, and he, very devout, was frightened.
But seeing her the next day in the ugly little village church
praying busily, he took heart of grace.

Aurelio that summer was happier than he had been for
a long time. Beechy was busy, cheerful, and well, and the
faithful young man began to hope that she was forgetting
Cressage.

One day Beechy followed Aurelio into the garden, where
he was smoking. " Aurelio, " she said, " I am going to sing
in a charity concern in Rome in November. It is for the
people in that place that was destroyed by fire—Val
d'Anca."

" But you were going "
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
" I know. But 111 arrange that. Y%/U see, I like to—

to help with my voice. It is—a kind of trust, isn't it ? and
besides, it makes me happier to sing for people, not just

for money.
"You are very good. Bice." The young man threw

away his cigarette and pat his hands into his jacket

pockets.
" I ? Nonsense, Aurelio, I am not good at all. Think

how disagreeable I was to you the other day about that

letter you forgot. I am," she burst out dramatically, her
eyes wide, " a horrible tyrant, that's what I am, At elio !

"

Aurelio smiled at her, and then said seriously, ' Bice,

may I speak to you about—about that little book, ; mte's
• Vita Nuova ' ?

"

She nodded. "Yes."
' Well, I have been thinking about it of late. I wanted

to tell you this before we left London, but I—I didn't quite

like to. You remember that about The Lordship of Love ?"

Again she nodded. He could see that she remembered
the words.

" Well, one day in London I was reading the book, and
I found another sentence about—that. I wanted to show
it to you, but " He hesitated, his brown eyes fixed

on hers.

" Tell it to me now, Aurelio."

Gently she held out her hand, with the gentleness

which, conaing, a quite new quality, just at the time when
her suffering had been the most acute, gave such apposite-

ness to his discovery in the Uttle book.

Holding her hand he gave the quotation

—

"Certainly the Lordship of Love is good,
Seeing that it diverts the mind from all mean things

—

"

There was a pause. He longed to tell her how clearly he
saw that it was diverting her mind from mean things, from
her own self-centredness, her ruthlessness, her occasitmal

violence, her selfishness.
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"LORDSHIP OF LOVE IS GOOD"
But he dared not.

Her eyes slowly filled with tears. " Thank yon, Aurdio
dear," she said in a soft voice. Then she left him.
One day she received a letter in Cressage's writing, and

after a long disappearance into the pine woods behind the
villa, came back pale and tired-looking.

" Oh, Beatrice !
" he burst out in spite of himself.

She smiled. " Don't, Aurelio dear. He wants to come
and see me, but I have written to say no."

She sat down, closing her eyes wearily. " You see," she
went on, half to herself, half to him, as he stood looking at

her in silence, " there is no use. He is not to be trusted."
" But—^if he still love you, dear, you ought to forgive

—

his little tmfaithfulness—men are like that, and if his

heart is true to you."

For the first time Beechy claimed her Anglo-Saxon
blood.

"No. I am half English, remember, Aurelio, and

—

my man must be faithful to me."
He said no more, and Beechy, having departed from her

long silence, handed him the letter. It was short and
matter-of-fact m tone, telling her that Cressage was to be
in Italy in September, and asking her if he might come to

see her.

He did not vnite again.

Once Lady Charles wrote to her asking for money for

Sky Hill. " We have had to ttmi away a good many," the
letter said, " and we are out of funds. I have done all I

could, but you know how many claims there are on me. ..."

It then went on to ask Beechy not to forget her promise
to come to Beckenbrake, and from thence visit Sky Hill

and sing to the girb at one of their parties. No mention of

Lord Charles was made.
The first of October Beechy went to Rome. Signora

Evelina was obliged to stay in Turin to nurse a sister who
had been very ill, and Beechy and Aurelio travelled south
togeliier.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
She left him at the door of the convent, and a moment

later sat among the delighted Sisters in the refectory.

She spent a month in the quiet place, working, and
playing with the children, before going north.

It was fine weather, a dreamy golden October. The
garden in which she had dug as a child was still gay with
flowers, the fig tree in the comer covered with sweet
purple fruit.

Beechy wore a coarse grey frock made by the tailor-

Sister, and a flat brown hat like the one she had worn
years ago.

Once, when she was walking in the long line of children
as they took their walk, she was startled by meeting the
young marquis who had asked her to marry him. He was
walking with another man, and they both, it seemed to
her, stared straight into her face. But they did not know
her, and she went her way laughing. " Fine fezzers," she
said to herself, employing one of the proverbs she had
learned in the sunmier, " make ze bird !

"

She was now very proud of her English.

Often she used to read aloud to Father Antonio or to
the Mother Superior, whose eyes after her operation had
remained delicate.

Sister Caterina, she of the legendary lore, found in the
great lady who had once been little Bice, a wonderful
listener. Beechy sat with her by the hour, working away
at the vegetables while her old friend told her stories of the
saints. They were, Beechy thought, nearly as good as
"Laboulaye."

All the simplicity in her character was now in the ascen-
dant. Life seemed to her a pleasant thing, although there
was always in her heart the wound that opened at a touch.
And after all she was only twenty-three.

One day there was an awful scene in the garden. The
post had come, and after reading her letters Beechy un-
folded her English papers. She was sitting quietly there
under the trees. Mother Maria Maddalena beside her, when
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suddenly she rose, her face white with rage, her eyes fuU
of hatred.

"Liar!" she cried furiously. "The animal I the
canaglta I " And then, in that quiet place, she used words
that caused the poor Mother Superior to cross herself with
trembling fingers.

" Bice
!
Bice, stop f

" The old woman's voice was stem.
But Beechy was walking up and down, muttering to

herselt. the newspaper twisted in her hands.
Nuns have much dignity.

Mother Maria Maddalena rose quietly. " When you
have come to your senses, my child," she said. " I wish to
speak to you." Then she went into the house.
Three hours later Beechy knocked at her door.
"Forgive me, Madre Cora," the girt said, kneeling im-

pulsively by her, " I am so sorry."
Someone had started a story that Cavaleone had lost

her voice, and would be obliged to retire.

She had wired at once to the principal papers, and that
afternoon went to Professor Archangeli, the great throat
specialist, and after singing for him and having he. throat
thoroughly examined, had made him write a certificate to
the effect that her voice and throat were in magnificent
condition.

This she sent to the powers that be at Covent Garden
Opera House. Then she went and apologised to the Mother
Supenor.

The next week, however, brought her dozens of letters
from friends, acquaintances, and pcitect strangers, asking
for the truth, sympathising, hoping that their sympathy
was unnecessary. ^ r

j

The girl was gfpV'y touched. She felt an immense love
for aU these peop.c vho loved her voice, for her voice was
the best part of herself, and who loved her voice loved her.
She answered dU the letters, and when the two misin-

formed newspapers apologised, she wrote her forgiveness
to them.
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
In November, after the concert, she went to Milan, and

then on to Berlin, where she sang in a concert, hv special

pctmissH 1 from the opera people in Petersburg, and then

came her wonderful winter in Uiat city.

She was very gay, very brilliant, but—^her England was

in mourning, and the papers were full of bad news for her.

Charles Cress.' i(e had rejoined Lis old regiment, and sailed

early in ^'0V'; Tiber. She knew this from the pa}»ers, but

Lady Chai ios \ rote too.

" Yna y>l){, 1 am sure, be glad to know that Charlet has

gone 1 *he .ror.t. Even if he should be killed I shall be

glad lij wf;Tv Ii is the right life for a ma "

And iieecl vas glai., too. Somehow s- 'C never feared

for his ife. 31i<^ feared for Tom Bridpoit and fo Cricket

Londale, and for ouo or t^o others, but nt /er for him.

He was at Modder River and at Colej.so, whtre poor

Bridport lost a leg.

Then came the si ^ of Ladysmith. I feel," wrote

Lady Charles, "that Ladysmith wii fall, and that he will

be killed."

But still BeechV was not afraid. When her "= ison iu

Petersburg was over she sent Aureus on ahead to London

to take a house for her, ind she and the Signora went to

Paris for a few weeks. C cket Londale fell at Mafekin^

Lady Cossie had lost a co isin, a: i the Honourable Bob
Romney was dead of enteric.

London was a tragic place, and the first time Beei ,

went out. dressed in gay blue frock, she ni' do. n

women she knew, all in biack.

Feeling herself to be a heartless monster, sh ordeT

3 supblack frocks, and wore them despite the Signo

stitious horror.

That March anemoon, v. en Sir WiUia Londalt

brought her the letter from his dead ¥>n, Beech> lad been

in London ten days. She had seen Mrs. Bridpor and her

husband, and watched with a sick heart his tore joijity

over his crutches. She had se^^ Lex Wa ''hope, 10 told
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her allthe nevvs and sh- had written to Lady Charles but
received no answer.

It w^« 1 blustering, cold afternoon, ran .ding her of thedays when she va, following CresMge. ai.d^ sat ck«to the tr,c in I I ittlc irawing-roiOTr

in^^^'coi:^.
""^ '"^ °" ^^ ^^P' ^ -* ^^^^

Jrtwimtly th. door opene and the -arbur-maid

"Ladv larlt f .esjagt n- ."
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CHAPTER XLVIII

BEECHY TAKES UP A NEW DUTY

"M Y dear," Lady Charles said, " he has come back."

"Comeback?"
" Yes. Invalided home. It seems he had fever in Lady-

smith and never got over it. They had to carry him out of

Mafeking, and they have sent him home. He didn't write

to me, of course, but when he got home he sent for me.

Put on your things and come."

There she stood, the bringer of news, badly dressed, red-

nosed, bony, absurd but for her look of breeding.

Beechy stared at her as if she had been an angel with

azure wings.
" I am to come ? " she whispered.
" Yes. He is ill, so of course *hat changes everything."

"Of course."

Cressage might be unfaithful, careless—he might have

been fai worse than he was—but his illness changed every-

thing. If he wanted her he should have her.

Without a word she went upstairs, and as she was

putting on her hat Lady Charles called to her.

" Bring your dressing-case. He is at Beckenbrake."

Ten minutes later they were in the motor.
" Is he dying ? " asked the girl after several minutes of

unbroken sUence.
" I don't think so. He was fairly well when he sailed,

but got worse on the ship."

Beckenbrake is in Kent, just over the border from

Surrey. The wind blew, and gusts of rain blurred the

windows as the powerful motor flew south-eastwards.
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BEECHY TAKES UP A NEW DUTY
They talked little, both were busy with their thoughts.

As they passed Mitcham Beechy asked suddenly, " Does
he know I am coming ?

"

" Yes." returned Lady Charles shortly. " He knows."
She offered no explanations beyond the main facts she

had given. ?»:'d Beechy asked no more.
It was enough to her that she was going to him.
Three miles out of Epsom the motor broke down, and

for an hour the two women walked up and down the roadm the chilly dusk while the chauffeur worked. Beechy,
from long habit, tied a silk scarf closely about her throat,
and turned up her coat collar, but she did not really feel
the cold.

Her voice was forgotten, except subconsciously. Her
whole mind was occupied with Charles Cressage.

" People will think him mad for coming to my house,"
Lady Charles burst out suddenly, as they settled themselves
once more in the motor. " and me mad for taking him in,
but that doesn't m the least matter."
"Of course not."

Again the busy silence feU. After a long time the elder
woman spoke again.

"We are nearly there. Beechy." she said, "and—the
thing for you to remember is—not what he is. dear, but
—that 3rou love him."

" Yes," answered Beechy.
" After aU," went on Lady Charles, laying her hand on

the girls, 'that is all that matters—what we give not
what we get."

Presently the motor stopped, and they got out at a long
stone terrace, at the top of which an open door sent out a
broad shaft of li^it.

" How is his lordship, Putnam ?
"

" A littk better, my lady, the nurses say."
Unbuttoning her motor-coat, the same one in which

she had appeared nearly two years before at Lady
foisie's. Lady Charles tore it off and dropped it on

'
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
the floor before the man could turn from the door he

was closing.

"Come," she said.

Beechy followed her up the broad uncarpeted oak stairs,

down a long passage with doors on one side, windows on

the other, through a pleasant little dark red room with a

huge fire on the hearth. Then she stopped.
" Wait here for a moment," she said, and opoied a door

and disappeared.

Beechy stood by the fire. This then was Beckenlnake,

where Lady Charles, that mad creature, as many people

called her, lived her lonely, unselfish life.

Beechy loved Charles Cressage, but she never for a

second doubted that the faults between him and his wife

were all on his side.

And here, when he was iU and sad, the prodigal husband

had crept back, sure of a kind welcome.

Surely the ugly, grotesque woman was one of the Good

of his World.
" Beatrice, will you come ?

"

The room was dimly lighted, but a fire was burning redly,

and its flickering flames danced over the sick man's face.

His eyes were open, and as they fell on Beechy he smiled

a gay little smile.

" How good of you !

" he said, holding out his hand.
" Now that I am ill you are both kind to me."

Lady Charles told the girl to sit down, and then, rather

sudde^y. she sat down herself.

"He is better," she s^^id ; "the nurse tells me he is much
better. It was the fatigue of landing that made him seem

so much worse."

He looked very ill, however, and Beechy's lips shook as

she watched his face.

" Beatrice," he said, " will you foigive me ?
"

" Yes. I do—I did—always."

He frowned impatiently. " I dont mean that, I rnean^

\nU you give me another chance ?
"
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His voice was so weak that she had to lean towards him

to hear the last words.

Then she sat back in her chair, her cheeks scarlet.
" Say yes, Beechy." It was Lady Charles who said the

words.

Beechy clasped her hands tightly. " But--how can I—
how can we?" she murmured confusedly. "I don't

Kitty, take myThe sick man held out his hands,
hand. And you, Beechy—~"

The two women knelt by him obediently, and he smiled
his oid beautiful smile, but touched by something between
pity and tenderness. " Tell her. Kitty," he said.

"H'mt Well, Beechy, I told you m the motor to
forget what he is, and to remember only that you love
him. He is ill now, and—pathetic, but he is going to get
well, and—you know our English saying about the im-
possibiUty of teaching an old dog new tricks."

Cressage burst into a feeble laugh, and then drew his
wife's bony hand to his Kps. " You mean the one about
the silk purse, Kitty "

Lady Charles did not seem to notice what he had said.
" He will fkrf really reform," she went on slowly, " he will
always—more or less—run after women. He will cause
you many a heartache. And you will wish—many things.
But "-4ier voice changed, and the incorrigible artist in
Beechy watched eagerly the priestess-like look in her
weather-beaten face—" he loves you. His love, that is to
say the best th«^ is in him, is yours. In spite of every-
thing, I, who you know am not at all prejudiced in his
favonr, am convinced of that. The best of him is youn.
And—this being so, will you as he put it a moment ago,
givejum another chance ?

"

To Beechy it seemed that the wall opposite her rocked
as if in an earthquake.

She stared at Lady Chartes, and saw that the elder
woman's wrinkled brow was covered with drops of sweat.
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" I—I don't understand," she said slowly. " I suppose

I am stupid, but
"

" Tell us just what you think, my dear," answered Lady

Charles.
" I think—I fear—it's no use," the girl answered. " I

—it nearly killed me. I don't think I could Uve through

it again. Nobody knows how—how bad it was "

They did not answer, and after clearing her throat she

went on.

"I think you are an angel. Lady Charles, and—yes,

I love you. Carlo, just as I always did, only more, because

I—seem to understand things better now. But—

I

couldn't go on seeing you."
" He will be good, Beechy."

She gave a little forlorn laugh. "You know he

couldn't !
" she said. " You said so yourself !

"

Then Lady Charles drew her to her feet, and sitting

down in the big chair she had left to kneel by the bed, made

the girl sit beside her.

"Beechy," she said tenderly, "listen to me. I failed

in my duty. I gave up, lost courage, deserted him. And

now—I hand my duty over to you."
" But "

"Hush! Don't be shocked. I have known it for nearly

a year, and—I don't mind—I am going to die. It may be

a few weeks, or, at the outside, it may be a year. And—
you must take care of him tor me."

Beechy listened dully, her face aknost stupid. Then

as she imderstood, she burst into tears, and flung herself

into Lady Charles' arms.
" Hush, my dear, hush—you must not excite him—you

must not excite tne "

After a time the girl quieted herself and put three or four

sharp questions. Was Lady Qiarles sure ? What was

it ? Could she not see other doctors ?

And Lady Charles answered her patieutly, sUoking her

hair.
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Charles Cressage lay there in his bed, watching the two

women whose lives he had so strongly influenced.
" Kitty," he said at last, as Beechy stood by the fire

wiping her swollen eyes, " you are the best woman I ever
knew in my hfe, and I believe you wiU go to heaven and be
happy there. Kiss me."

Tenderly, but not much impressed by his perfectly
sincere little outburst, she bent and touched his brow with
her big mouth.

" Thank you, Charles. Now—talk to her "

She left the room, and Beechy came back to the bed.
" She—she is a saint," the girl said, still with a sob in

her voice.

" Yes," he answered gravely. Then he went on

:

" Beatrice, listen to me. It is all true what she says, all

true. But—I have suffered, dear, this past year, and—
I don't hke to boast "—he smiled—" but I think I have
learned some things. I shall be—good to you, dear.
And, what is more, I believe that if a year ago you and
I had been even engaged to be manied, that would not
have happened. There was never in it, on my h''~our,
one minute in which I even thought I loved her. dome
day you will understand that I was in a—a queer position.
And, what poor Kitty means, is this. It is quite true that
she is dying. And she wishes us, you and me, to marry as
soon as—^as it is over."

" Oh. isn't she wonderful, wonderful ?
"

" Yes, she is. And—^untU then—^we, you and I, are to
be—engaged, though, of course, no one ^all know. It is

her own idea, and her sincere wish."
There was a long pause.
" Beatrice," he went on, taking her hand. " will you do

what she wishes ?
"

" Yes, Carlo."
" And—will you try to trust me ' I have not deserved

it, God knows, but—I will, in the future." ^

Beechy kissed his hand. " Carlo—I, too, have learned
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THE LORDSHIP OF LOVE
tome things, and—perhaps I understand a little. If—if—
dearest—^there is nothing I could not forgive you."

Then he took her into his weak arms, and she laid her

head on his breast.

In the dusk of the firelit room a little clock struck six.

Beechy rose.

" I must go and look for her," she said.

THE END
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